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TM-331A

TM·541 A

TM·241A

• High power
The 11.\-14 1A provides SOW, IM·331A is 1SW,
1M-441A 3SW, and TM-S4IAlOW. Three power
positions: S, 10 and fuI. The TM-S 41 Ahas two power
positions: I ond 10 watts.

• Widebancl rec!i'er co,erage
The TM-14lA receives hom 118 n 113.99S N.Hl;
trOllS/M rooge is 144-148MHl lmodifdJle for MAtS
ond CAP operation, pem1i1s requied). Olhei ranges ore
215-230MH, nJj.331~ . ' 38-"9.995MH,
n""I~ . ood l24o-1299.995MHz nJj.5'1~ .

• 20 lltflIIory dlannels
10 multi-.function memory chonoe!s store bequency,
repeater offset, so!ttone hequendes, ond r~ter rMlS
dora. Repeoter offset OIl 2m is IlItomoticcly selected.
Thereme4channels for •odd ~. operation.

• Multiple ICOI moclu
Bood ond merTIOIY SCIll, with seIecrobie scan stops and
memory Channellor:k1lUI.

•cress bll~t-il

Seleclable bom bont panel (oplionol IQI-a decoder
lMIiloble).

• Selective colling & pager option
The DTU-1 option enobles DISS lDuaHone Squekh
S'fSlem)forselecfiole colling and pagillQ usillQ srondord
DTMF lanes. Elapsed time is shown by the tOIle alerl
system. {lM·14lA/441 A/S4IAl

• Digital recording system option
Used in canjuflCtion with the tone alert s'fSlem, !!l is 0110\\

message storage ofupto32 se<onds,
• Large LCD display

Feofu res 4-step dimmer «oncl.
• Supplied accessories

Mounting brocket, DC cable. fuses, multt-function
DTMf mic.

• Choice of accessories
Alull line 01 mks, speakers, and ather ac"ssorie ~ is
a~a ilab le. See your authoriled Kenwood Amateur Radio
dealer for delo ib !
5pe<m.:otioos goorl)1/red 'Of Amo'ett /xmd lIStonly

Kenwood's TM-241A (l44MH:r.),
TM-331 A 1220MHz), TM-441 A
1440MHz), and TM-541A
(1200MH:r.) mobile transceivers
offer sports-cor performance
with family-car convenience.



Experience excellence with
Ke;:,wood'. T5-4505, a versatile HF
tTansceiver offering compad, DX·
Dedition convenience plus the
benefih of top.fl;ght technology.
• 100 memory channels
• AlP (Advanced Intercept Point) system
• Interllol or fxlerlal automatic antenna

tuner (option)
• Ultra-fine (1 HI) 'Ining
• Optional DSP (digital signal processor)

-100W pow.r output
iF outpuI il; lOOW WlW iI AM model.

• Wid.band general coverage rHeinr
The fS.,45OS CllYtlS III AmclTN boods hOl'lll60 hi10~.

The generoI CMlOgt ft(ei'rer (~from 500kHz 10 300Wtz.
-100 IMmory channtls willi mllltj-uol

fundio.,
s.:~ 01~ Of aI 01 the 100 metIIOlY dw:mIIs may lit
hIl10red wittllhe p1og,ommabIe memoty dImeIlDd'1lUt,PlI
Yon, one! plaglllmlllOble bond sron Iunmons.

• SpRt-frequIIKJ operations
SpiHr~ opero!ions llIe em'I wim !he If-SET and ,1F

dispIoy rlldi<ates iXfTX ~e1e!Ke l .

eKenwDod's AlP system
C1eofI1l rec:eptioo is llSSIJred by AlP (AdvorKed Intercept Point),
llII udusiYe cirelli! design !hell improYts i1!8fIIIOduIatiOll
dynomil: lUnge 10 lOadS.

• Automatic anlenna tuner (built-in or option)
The aptioool Cnltnllll tuller (an automatKolIy ItSrobiish me
op~mum moltn between 20 and 150 GI'ilm in me 80 to 10
meter bond, An external cutcmotit: tuner (AT·300) is akll
O'Iailcble.

• Ultro·fine tuning (55B, CW ond f5K modes)
Bv engagi~ the FINE I:.ey, tne operatorcan rune p'ecise~ in
1Hz lte~, manks ro the Oirect Oig ital5ynmesizer (DOS).

• Optional digital signal pro(essor
lhe 05 p·IOO {en be rcmeeed tome 15-4505 to proiide
greater lignal qua lity, im pro~ed (Woperation, and many otner
bene/itl,

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
.........TEUfll RAOICI PRODUCTS GROUP
P .O BO~ 221.5. 2201 E. Cui•• U... _
~ 1loN<ft. C/o 1OlIO'~7-.s



Incredibly Tough I

"'- .... 0.10. 'OI'lIt'-_ ......... ...._.._1..' Al'NCO
ELECTRONICS INC.

CIRCLE 1710f\I READER SERVICECARD

ALI~CO ELECTRO~ICS I~C.

438 Armplb Avmue. Uail IJO. Tcmnce. CA 90501
Ttl (310) 618-ll616 Fn (3 10) 618-1758
Sprcif"1C8lI-.d~ft~"'~ ..a..l:abcrOfI.......



Full remote control
by a transcel ver.

DR-600T New
The DR-600T offers the convenience of a remote--moun t

head , for installation in even the smallest of vehicles. This
road-ready rig can also be remote controlled from any
radio that transmits DTMF tones . This remarkable fea tu re
allows the DR-600T to act as a full-featured Cross-Band
Repeater, with or without a security code.

Some of the other ou ts tand ing features of the DR-600T
include Wide Frequency coverage, with AM Aircraft re
ceive after simple modification. Direct frequency entry
from the microphone is also possible, and the cress
Encoder is built in.

There are three Output power selections, and other
features such as Dual Band Receive, ABX (A4.!0matic Band
Exchange), DSQ, Private Paging, Autopatch. memories,
Full Duplex Operation, and Six Scanning Modes are in
cluded.

The DR-600T has the rugged construction that you have
come to expect from ALINCO, for reliability even under
the worst conditions . Housed in a steel chassis, complete
with a thermally controlled fan, this rad io can run hard ,
and run long.

BEITER PRODUCTS/ BEITER SERVICE
Set' fo r yourself w iry people are coming to A LINCO

Summer Discount till 8/31/93 Available at your Dealer
DJ·580T Coupon value $20.00
DJ·F1 T Coupon value $20.00
DR·600T Coupon value $25.00

AI.INCa
ELECTRONICS INC.

ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.
438 Amapola Avenue.. Unit 130, Tormace, CA 90501
Te': (310) 618-8616 Fax : (310) 618-8758
Specificat ion and feature arc subject 10 change ....i'hout notice or obligation.

CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE C....RD



ANNOUNCEMENTS
FestrYaI, KrIO>., PeillCrtv_. Aug 14---22 (00 """" """""t
-40, 20, 17, 15 meIe<lI and 28.350 NcMce. FO' ceotl!lCllie ..-.d
0Sl and SASE to Glona 8arIelt. N3IOP. Box 12. Knox. PA
'Om

HASH, from dedication oJ Nahon al Radio ASlrooomy
Observatory'l Very Long Basehne Array, Socorro. New
Mexico: 1800Z AVO 20 to 0200Z Aug 21 and 1800Z Aug 21
to02OOZ Aug 22 on 00, 40, 20, 15, or 10 mete<'S (depending
on ...opagatlOR) '" lower portion 01 General phone and ON
For 0Sl .-.d OSI. and SASE to NAAO ARC. PO Box O.
Soco-ro. NM 81801 .

W7AlA from Noo•••.".a...~ ""crall Clutl Ily";".
E_gr__ fIv"'Iil held, ease 01V~. Washo ....... '. CIIrk
C<:u1ly ARC. Aug 21-22 (no _ ~). IcM« portIOO 01
General phone~, -40. 20. 15, .... PCSib'e 10..--.
NoW:e and 75 f\'l8lerS al right . FO' lMDlicaie M"d SASE to
CCAAC. P O. Box 1424.V~. WA 9fl668

K7QQP, Irom TlYee Island~oIQr-egonTr• •GlerIRI
Ferry. IdahO; II(IUl!'IIlm Idaho han'If;: lElOOZ Aug. 1210 0600Z
Aug, 15; General port.oR 01 SSB 75, -40. 20. 15. 10 meters
N<McefTecfl For OSL send 0Sl """ SASE 10 Paul. KB7QHH,
5107 Grover, ~se. 10 63705

W8Al . Irom Pro Football Hall 01 Fame Greatesl Weekend ,
Canton, Ohio; Canlon ARC;1~ July 26lt1rough Aug,
1, SSB 28350. 24950. 21350. 18 150. 14270. 7.270, 3870;
ON 28 .125. 24910. 21.125. 18090, 14 050. 10.120. 7. 125,
3700pIus/nWIus ORM. plus fITTY, packal. AMTOFI. saIl6Ie,
2 meier FMSSB (SWLs Mleloa.) FO' cerbhcale serd OSI..
cootaet....-. MId 9 • 12 SASE wolll 2 ""'IS hes....: ...
pool""" to R8rId'y Phelps, K£:l8.Jo,I, 1226 0eMme A..., Sti.
Gar'*ln. OM 4710.1306 (1or0Sl. orbded C8rtllic:ale ...cIllO
S<SEJ

KUR. from 203rd~ 01 US Coast GuarO. Gta"ld
Haven. MIcNgan: Nortt1 0lTawa ARC. 1200-21002 Aug 2~,

bottom portIOO 01 General phone llUbba'Ids For C8ftJflCllta
ser1d OSl arwj 9" 12 SASE to NOARC. P.O. Box 44,
Ferrysburg. M I 49Od9

WAl8IJ . from 175lh aRniverSllry 01 Mt. Clemoos. Moefl.gaR;
L'Anse CrWS8 ARC; 1300Z Aug 28 to 2 100z Aug. 29: lower
portian of General bands 80-10 meters, on or abovt 28425
MHz Novice band For certificate send OSL sod SASE 10 Allan
Koch. KA8JJN, 23682 KIm Dr.. CliRton Twp. Ml 48035

waDYV h"om 175m anrWvetsery of Miamisburg. 0l'00 ;
Mo<nd AAA, 1200-2200Z Aug 14, I)I'IOrlfI portIOR 01~
10 ..-•. Ger>eral portIOO of 20 and 40 meIe<lI . FO' OSI..-.d
SASE \I) MARA. c/Q.." flew. .. 0(\. WB8RXl. 240 c.rtwood
Dr.. Mia'rOIburg , OH 45342

N9HEl . /rom Clrct'\afd ViIaQe A«loo C'b, Sl<oiue. -.0..
16OO--23lXlZ Aug 1.loooet25kHzol~1Il2O. 15 and No¥ice
10 malar phone IUbbands FO' OSI..-.d OSI. arod SASE to
Gioria ElevtHly, do O<Chard Village. 7670 Marmora. Skololr.1L
score

wgWK, from -PIcnIc Ham.' Lannon, WI&COnSin; 0200Z Aug
710 2000Z Aug, 8; Geoeral phooe and ON bands on 75. 40.
20, 15. 10 malers For ce fl ificale eenc OSl and 9" 12 SASE
(2 units p(l$tage) to W9WK. clo Jol\n Leekly,757 N. Broadway.
Suile 308, Milwaukee, WI 53202

NlJAEU, "om Ho41enllerg Pony ExptllllS Station , M;vy$vi lle.
KaRSaS; Matlhall County ARC; 1700- 21002 Aug 29, lower
25 kHz 01 20 and -40 meter General IUbbands For~.

send QSl and II" SASE to 0.... Crawford. NIlPGE. sew
ChesTrU:. BlueAaoods. KS 66411

lI-Iend from 9Ih arnoal Tr..... wtIllr"I<. SOIAh DlIl<I'ca
14OO-<12OOZ Aug . 14 and 15. 20. 40. 80 tnlIler Generel phone
bards. No¥ice 10.- Sl.tlbard FO' 0Ifbhc:a:te I8l'O(\ OSL
and9. 12SASE to NlUJO, P O Boo: 189, W.mot, $0 57279-

""~ MountalRtOoPl*'l from 1993 Colorado 14et Radio
Event,~ 01 VlInoos Colorado 14,000 looI rroJntains; II
AM to 12 noon Aug. 29: do not use high power (more lhafl30
wafts) and do not ca ll for l oWr stalianl unless you hear ltoem,
For more ,nfo or 10 part.c ipafe, contacl Bob , KB0C\'. 18070
Suobufst Dr. MorllWTlent. CO 00132 (71~88.()859)

VE3CNE, Irom Car>adian National exhIbition, ToronlO•
can.ac:ta: 14OO-<l2OllZ Aug. 18 toStPt. 6 Even hwrs \4 015
MHz ON hl1-", brsl haW hour , ON CO secood hall hwr .
sse 00 hrst I1aIt hwr. 14.150 SS8~ secood hell hwr
Odd hcIo.n' 7 020 MHz ON 5 1 _ og fnl: hall hwr. ON CO
eec:or 0(\ hall hoI.I , sse CO btsI llIIl toour. 7.075 sse til • 'II
secood i'\IlH toour OSI. to VEXNE. P O eox 307 SIn 1-1 ,
T~. ClnIdaJ.WC 5J2
. n..lollow!ng hllmlwtI,.tc... .. aIeteeI tor Aug.:

Aug 1. Eu *" Mlehigan ARC Swllp t3 St. Clair C<:u1ly
Corrn>.lnIy College Student Center, PorI tVon, 1,'11 c:oruct
Hank Kohl, KSOO, 1640 Heory Sl.. PorI Huron . 1,'1148OllO 13 13
982-70681 lYE exams walk in.)

Aug. 1, Fo. Rlv., Rad Io .....llU. Hamfn!. WaubOnMl!
Commun ii}' College. Suga r a-eve. Illir\Ois, Contact Bli l
SchabeR, WA9A lJW, 7Q8.-208-4870 (VE exams 10 AM.)

Aug. 1. QUftR City Haml..t & Campu, . , Fair , RoII·A ·
Rould Sl<ate Geonter. Chark;>tle. North ce-eeoe Contacl Wray
Ware. WB4BOG. Charlone ARC. P OBox 33582. CflarIotle.
NC 28233 (704-535-8126\

Aug 7. TARA "-",,", & CompuIer snow CIViC C8f'r1er ,

-H-l!-
! ••.'

<
<

t!>..-:;f:-

Indudu two Independent modules:
• Antilog Module with passive and active

components including transistors,diodes .
and op-amps, a funcucn generator. an
oscftloscope.a mulnmerer.and a Bode ploner.

• Dfgllal.flodule with ga tes. flip-fIoJl$, adders.
a " 'on! gt:'lll"ralor. a logic analyzer. and a
unique logic converter and sunplifler

Telegraph Rally, Coopeostown. New York; Otseoo Coun!y
ARA: 140Ch2130Z Aug, 2 1-22: .. trequencies. incU:long 2
meters Send 0Sl and SASE to Fred 51 ,""",, KA2EOP. 13
Eagle 51. Cooperstown, NY 1332ll

K2BSAJ4. from National Boy Scoul Jamboree ,Fort AP, HIli,
Mar F,OOe, ick.$burg, VirQinia ; 1300-2 100z and 2300-0230Z.
Aug, 2-9; HF sse on or near J 990. 7290, 14,290, 21360.
28.350.26990 MHz, ~us VHF, $II1ellil", CWoand dIg ital
1"I'lCldes, OSl.. via K28SA Ca!lbool< address (enclose SASE 10<
US. /of loreo;l"~ IhIt bureau 01 enelooIe and lAC WIln yfN(

as"
WA2QWM from the USS t."'l1 WW II sutlmAr_,

Hackensac:l<. New Jersey; Ber~ ARA. 1400Z Aug 21 10
1600Z Aug 22.Genetal phone 1S--1!l1'ntlIlt"S.N<Ma!ITee:n 10
.-phone. j)lICl<eIon 1"5 091oc-' FO' cerIiificaIe...cl OSI.
a"ld 9 " 12 SASE to M"'e Sunr<l<. WA2.ON'I.4. !Ill Van
BinsDerger 9I¥d , Pao'a-nus. NJ 07652

KE3CM, H3IOP. W3fll8D, KA3WJJ. from Horse ThoeI Days

Call 800-263-5552
fax: (-4 lb) 368-S799
tnteracuve Image Technologies LId .
908 !'i 1~I:U. h 1l5 700 Kina SI. ...., Sit 81 S
f1oulc.'~rd Tomnlo, ORlarlo
Norlh Tona"'KRd., NV C'R~da ~
14120.20(,0 MSV 2\'6 Ii'

IHUK I;-----
P-. .... to us_no ShlppInJ I I \ 0II 1Ol .. 1h< USA and
tan.od. only.....","*' ond DO$-,. ,.•"""'" to
_tw-- only All ''''d.... rl<, 'll< _nl' 04 ,.....
....,.<11,'. 0-0 .......

Building and testing drcutts is fast and
easy with Electrollics Workbellch. Just
click-and-drag with a mouse to add
parts, run Wires, and adjust
instruments. The traces on the
simulated Instruments are the same as
you'd get on real equipment.

DOS Professional version - 5299
DOS Personal Plu s Version - 5199
Macintosh Version - 5199

.. ...you can do 10 times as manl experiments with Electronics
Workbench than you'd get done with the real stuff."

- Jerry Pournelle; Ph.D.• Byte Magazine

-..i...

Electronics Workbench"
The electronics lab in a computer

-The follow!"" $pecI8l b _ will U1Q pIKe d....."'lI
AL>gU.t:

H1JIF. !tom CO..h8l1'Oatoon 01 Ball1e 01 6erYw>g1on and
lhlrd ~Wyol50VARC. Be<YIlr.glOO, Ve<monl ; Sou\l>lIm
VTARC; 1400-0500ZAug. 14-16; !IO-15mete< Gene<alphone
8ubbarlds. Novice 10 meter phone IlUbtlarnt Fa< cart ilieale
send OSlo conlact nurT\be(.and 9" 12 SASE to M ic key CoiJow,
N'J IF. RR2 80. 48. Benr;ngton, VT 05201-9537

W1ACY. from IhfI HMS 8ocJnty, FllIl Rwer. Massac:hulelts;
Fall Rivef' ARC; l.aolAug 14t1Yough 1400ZAug, 15;80-10
ITll'!tInCWandSSB.2melerFU 0Sl1OWl/1Lvia the CB/ItlOoII
(no SASE)

2-11ncl , ffQrn 1993 New 'l'G'1< StaleF• .Syracuse. New Yorl<.
lMlrpocIl ARC. Aug , 27~ Sepl: 6. 10 AM 10 9 PM on
pac:ket l-F. and H' on bollcm 2!> kHz 01 Gerleral ptoone and
ON por'\i(:Q 01 !IO-l0~ , For l*lllocale send 0Sl1O
lMlrpocIl ARC. PO Box 103. N Syf_, NY 13212

2-l11ncl from 50th ~ry 01 farn>ef"s Mvteum,

CIRCLE &1 ON READE R SE RVICE CAAO
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rfconceptsVHF1-60

HighPower for 2m HTs
The rfconcepts VHF1-60 provides added power for
both mobile and ham shack use for your 2 meter
handle talkie (HT). The amp's sensing circuit detects
the HT's output power on 2 meters and automatical
ly switches the amp in-line for a full 60 watts output.
For dual band HTs, 7Dcm signals are sent automat i
cally to the antenna without amplification.

The VHF1-60 SineSinkTIII heat sink and flow soldered
assembly assure reliable pefomarce and low maint&
nance. Additional features include a 2 meter discrimi
nator to eliminate false keying by out-of-band signals, a
high VSWR LED indicator, ALe output power control to
protect against antenna mismatches, thermal shutdown
with thermal LED. and transmit LED. The amp mea
sures a compact 5x9x3 inches, uses 13.8 VDC at less
than 14A, and accepts a maximum RF input of awatts.

For high RF environments. such as crowded cities, an
optional three-resonator Helical filter is available for 2
meter only operation. This helical front end reduces
out-of-band interlerence that can often over1oad HTs.

The rtconcepts VHF1-60, one watt in, 60 watts out.
Added power for tooay's 2 meter HTs, automatically .

rlc onc epts - a d ivis ion of Kantronics Company, Incorporated
U.S. inquiries PO Box 11039, Reno, NV 89510-1039 702.324.3290 FAX 702.324.3289



Hunt,ngton, West Virginia, Contact Alan. N8LNS. 304
7369303 (VE exams; handicapped accessible,)

Aug. 8,MIO-OhloValleV ARC Hamlea!, 4-HCampgrOllnds.
MineraJ Wells. West Vifgin1a. Contact Ron Fe"ell, WD8RGZ.
614-423.-5482,

Aug, 8. Cafllral Kanlucky ARRL Ha"""at, Western Hills
High SChool, Ff(lJlkfOft, Kentucky. Contact 8ill DeVOfe ,N4DIT,
1128rigadOOl1 Pk \\y" Lexington, KY 4D517 (608-257-3343 or
606·273-8345), (VE exams,)

Aug, 8, Hamlea'ara RC Hamlnt, Will County Fair·
grounds. Peotone, Illinois contact Davi(l Brase l, NF9N, 7528
W, 109111 Place, WOft IL 60482 (708-448-9432).

Aull 8, Paulding Counly Hamleat Paulding Co
Feirgrounds, Peuldlng , Dh>o 45879, Contact PCAAG rre..
KB8MAF, 14043 CR 111, Paulding. DH 45879 (419·399·
3641145(7). (Exems contact BobHillh, 12836Tomlinson Rd,
Roc~lord, DH 45882 (419-795-5763,)

Aug. 8, Mld·Allanlle ARC HamfHt, Bucks County Dr",&
In,Werrington. Pennsylvania. Contact AIMaslin, W3DZI, 215
446--4936

AUIl, 14, Burlington ARC Internat ional Hamle.t, Old
Lantern Campground (camping inlo 802·425-2 12lJ).
Charlotte, Vermont Contact David 8efleau, 802·893·7660
(Exams,)

Aug, 14, Northwood. ARC Swap/lit, Sugarcamp Town
Hall. north 01 Rhinelander, W,soons in.Contact Gierowcocs.
N9GRF. 6589 Hillcrest Or" Rhir>elander. WI 54501, (Exams
8;30 AM.)

Aug. 14-15, 1993 ARRL National Convention, VonBraun
CivicC&Ilter,Huntsville,Alabama, Contact HuntsvilleHarnlest.
P,O Box 12534, Huntsville. AL 35815. or call 205-534-7175,

Aug, 14-15, 181h Enlem VHFIUHF Conferanca. Quelity
Inn, Vernon. Connecticul. Contect Ron Klimas, WZlV, 203.
788-4758,

Aug, 15, OrigInal Delmlrvl Hlmleat. Delaware Technical
& Community COllege, Georgetown, Delaware, Contacl Bill
Hammond, N310D, 302·539-5780.

Aug, 15. Wlrren, Ohio ARA HemlHl, Trumbull Branch
Campus, Kenl State University, Warren. Ohio, Contact AI
VanSlyke, N8IKX, Wa"enARA HamfM!. P,O, Box809, Warren ,
OH 44482 (216-889-3378). (Exams 10 AM)

AUIl . 15, Dellwlre·Lehlgh ARC Hl mlll' & Computer
Fllr, Career Institute 01 Technology, Easton, Pennsylvania
Contact Bill Goodman. K3ANS.office 215-253·2745. or home
215-258-5063 (E xams.)

Aug 15, MlTlHarvard Wlraleaa Electron lca, Amateur
Rldlo,Computer Fleamerket,Albany & MainSI.,Cambridge.
Massachusetts, Contact W1GSL, PO Box 82 MIT BR"
Cembri(lge, MA 02139

Aug, 15. Weatem mlnola ARC Swaplnt. Eagles Alps
Lodge, Quincy, Ilino,s Contact ROd Simon, N9MCX. cia
WIARC, P O Box 3132, Quincy, IL 62305, (Exams,)

Aug.21, Flngar Lake, Haml"!. ArmoryBldg .,lthaca, New
York ContactTCARC, P,O,Box 4144, Ithaca, NY 14852-4144,
or call Ross, N215U, 807·257-351 1 (Exame.)

Aug. 21-22. Duka City Hlmlea!. New Mexico Army
National Guard Armory, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Contact
Duke City Hamlest, P,D Box 6552, AlbUQuerQue. NM 87197
6552,

Aug. 22, Mooal ARC Ham & Computerfe, t. Loyel Order
of MooS<! TowsonLOdge 562,Towson,Maryland.Contact Nick
Nickles, WZ3J, 410-688-2363

Aug.22, 51. Chl rlea ARC Hlmfeat S3,Blar'IChettePar~. 51.
Charles, Missouri, Contact ScottSChu ltz.N~UVM , 241 Burning
Leal o.. St Charles. MO 63376 (314-928-7267)
(Handicapped access ible; exams. preregistration 314-524'
3254,)

Aug, 22. Maryavllla HamlaatlComputar SlIow, Fair
grouncls. Marysville, Ohio, Contect Don Sabins, N8MGJ,
15704 Jolly Rd , Marysville, DH 43Q4D (513-642-0475),
(Exams walk-in only,)

Aug, 28, Mohawk ARC Fillmarket, Mohawk Drive-in
Theate<, Gardner, Massachusetts. Contact Bill. WJ1Y. 5OB-
939-2643

Aug 28, Cook. County ARC Hlmln\, Civic Center.
Gainesville, Texas contact Cooke County ARA, Box HlO.
Gainesville, TX 76241-0100, (Exams,)

Aug, 28, llIka oftha Wood ' Repaater Alln. Hamleat
Roseau High SCI1OOI. Roseau, Minnesota Contact David
Landby, KB0HAP, Rte. 3 Box 10, Warroad. MN 56763 (218
386-1(92)

Aug, 28. Somerall! County ARS Hamleat. Manvi lle Civil
Defense Bldg " Fran~lin Park. New Jersey, Conlact Ron,
N2RPK, 908-885-1191 (6-9 PM),

Aug. 28, CtlatlH , NY Hamleat, ManionPark,Chaffee, New
Yort< , Contact Pau l Sumski, KA2ZMC, 716-492·3198

Aug. 29. Yonkara ARC Hamleat/Computerl"!. Yonkers
Municipal Part<ing Garage, vookers, New Yort< ,Contact John.
W82AUL, 914-963.-1021,

Aug 29,Short Mounlllin Repeltlr Club HI"""at,Cedars
01 Lebanon State Perk, Lebanon, Tennessee, cceiecr Mary
Alica Fanning, KA4GSB, 4936Denby Or..Nashville, TN3721 1
(615-832-3215),

Oct. 29-30, QCWA Nltlonal Convention. SI Petersburll
Cleerweter (Florida) Airporl Holiday Inn. Plan at>ead for this
Quarter CentruyWireless Assn. annual event Plans ifIClude a
tech Pfogfam leaturinlltalksby Walt Maxwell ,W2DU, and Law
McCoy, W1ICP, For info contact Jay Strom, K98Sl. 233 34th
Ave, No" SI. Petefsburg. FL 33704 (1 -813-822-9107)

TH l1DX
Five Bal'ld Beam 101"

10, 12, 15, 17 and 20 Meiers,

IIU-gilio®
byTe/ex

The five band TH110X gives you superior DXperformanceon all five
bands, and has a power handling capability 21f.z times maximum legal
power. Featuring a lossless log-periodic driven array for all five bands

and separate monoband reflectors for maximum front to back.
Includes new corrosion-resistant boom support system, hot-dipped
galvanized and stainless steel parts and newBN4000B current balun.
For detailed information on this new HyGain beam call or write today.

TELEX.
9600 Aldrich Av_S.
Minneapolis, MN 55420
Telephone 612-887-5530

10 a CQ a August 1993 Say You Saw It In CQ



Steul Choose Your Bands!
Singlt Band: 2 ~Ieters

Today'. mosl JlOPlIJar band, !be besl plll;e for new
hams to meet old bands. leill'll good <>pe raling
procedures. Vel')' friendly. thousands of open
repeuers &: .o.uopate!les everywhere, Greal for rmI
off·the·road help. Crowded. though. especially in
cues. Single.band mobile is easy 10 learn &: use.
No-Code frim:llyt

. 440 ~lH,
XCll mosl poPUlar bwI, less crowded with IllOni
high-tech, smut" repellm offering autopalch.
remotebase,linking. d,giLal'Yoke~ing. Some
are limited-lCCtls(PL). Allows crussbandrepeat;og
between ~O!leband handheld! &dua1band mobiles.
440 gives access to advlII(;eclta:hnical info. This ls
where the pros Iwlg lMll ! SorCode friendly !

.J llO~lH,

Fairly quic~ Ies..I crowded than 44(), with aImo!t
balf as many repeaters lnd the same high-ltth
fuoctioos. Plentyofopen chenneIs forsemi -privue
conversance. Great placf 10 meet newcomers.
youngsters. lOeal forham family, sinceallchues
have voice privileges 011 22<1, No-Cede frieDdlyt

. U GH,
Radio'snewfrorrtic:r for ham pionccl'1. SIK:mr nnge
!han2Mor22W440 in the cpen,but penetrates buildings,
evenclevarM &: llIldergrouod gllllges. Excellent for
cities. Crysta1 clelll'receplion. Slgnllhcan be "bounced"
for disance. Number of repeaters iocrusing faster
thin any OIbcr band.

MH'12001000

IC-229H 2 Meters

Even more features - auromallC dialing,
SOW power, ultraeompact case.

800600400

IC-228H 2 Meters

Same as IC·28, wI color display, more
skip & scan features & primty watch.

'!::::========I

.... 440 1200 MHz
.:1' MHz (1 .26Hz)

220 - - - -
MH' _

200

--2- 
HS M

. . . - -
- => "' ,.

-
Ideal starter rig. 45-W single band. 21 mem
cries, LCD display. Receives SOAA/WX

IC-28H 2 Meters

, -.:;S::.:;:::teI22 Choose Your Radio!

IC-449H 440MHz IC·38A 220MHz IC·120l 1.2 GHz

A natural for the ciry, Penetrates stnlCtIJreS.

lOW oulplll. 20 memories & friOOty watch.

Most popular & least used bands combined.
One-touch control. 36 memories;band,
variable power output, hi-res display.

IC-2330AlH 2 Meter/220 MHz
I

f ...
Brochure

O =~nc. 23Ill l '6IIlAY8 tH. EleIlM.e.WA 9ElOl
~_I( : ' ::.: .1I.CIIooC' 10"""",," __ .-::e..~, ~COIot...- ...........

..._ .._FCC"-o .~""""""'....-...- ClRClE 88 ON READER SERVlCE CARD

. ;: l ..J --:-
~ , ~

Same functions as IC·323O, plus PanWatch
for receiving 2 signals on same band
simultaneously.

Same as IC-28H, with 22rrs privacy, 25W
& 21 memory dwlnels.

,_ -:S;::.:;::tep3 Choose ICOM!
1-206-450-6088

IC-24l0AlH 2 Meter/440MHz

===~-

-
JI!I&I . "'

35WUHF transceiver, 20 memories.
scanning, optional aulOdial.

World's ooIy 6-band mobiJe amateur radio. 1\fJ440MHz
standard. Optional220MHz. 11GHz. 10M, 6M, 2M-SSB.
or wideband receiver.

c _:1

IC-3230AlH 2 Meter/440 MHz

One touch control, color-coded controls.
25/45W output, simultaneous reception,
crossband repeat, 15 memories;band.

IC-90l Modular MultiBand



CF-416

CFX-431
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CF-4160
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CFX-4310
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MODERN, MULTI-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEMS

4',,·
a .", 4', ,·
a .", '"

"" ....'" ".

"" ..."" ",., ..."" ,.•
"" ..."" r •

2M/7OCm 1l.S/132 200 SO-2)i 7',." I 23'. "
Nylon Q"Y' IncIUCIMl. High'" Giin OuIolbll~' In the World l

2M'7Ocm 8.&11.\1 200 SO-239 5'1'" 17'8"

2M7Ocm 8.MI,O 200 SQ.2Je 3'8" 10'5·

2MI7CJcm H17Z 200 SO-239 2'12" 5'1' ·
2Mf7Ocm 4!0'72 200 S().239 3'8" 8"0"

1OM/6M 2, lMS HlOF'-A SO-239 7'8" 'l2'T

1I;la'r;73cm Ool/l28 15G'SO N".... 3'8" T 'S'

~ 8M . 150150 Nfb", "'3' 3'"

CMA.,241

C&..1sooe

CA-12UZ

OA-'~

COMET DUALBAND ANTENNAS

DuaiBand Mobile Antennas
NEWB-Serie$ BUCK ANODIZEDcetlular Appe......eee

~" ..."", -12 15 eo ....'" - "
81ONMO ..."", 12,15 so ...,

"..., ..."", 2_1~(1 " ..."" - .,
"""00 ..."", 2.1M1.0 sc ..., - ., -

NEW F se-es.The Highest Qualtty OualBand Antenna You Can Buy!

COMET Customer Service
(714) 630-4541

COMET developed the Super Unear Converter ISle) System to
Increase the actual gain 01 DuaVTriband antennas.

• Acompletely pre-tormed phasing coil and phosphoruscopper element
eliminates additional components and gain loss. (Photo B)

• The SLC iselectrically very efficient. providing a t(}/l angle ot radiation
directly to tile horizon, for maximum pertormance. (Photo B)

• COMET sectional antennas use ABS (Transparent to RF) connecting joints
for the flnest paIIern and easiest assembly. (PhotoA)

COMETTRIBAND ANTENNAS I

~
~ ~

III I a:
::! ::! I III
or

~
or or 1-

~ ~ ~ ~
('l ('l ('l ('l ('l, , , , ,
OIl: OIl: OIl: OIl: OIl:
0 0 0 0 0

Trlbnd Mobile Anlennas

IIA.NDSMODEL"

CX·224 2M1220/7OCm 2.1IY-IlI/I.O 150 P~·2S9 3""

CX·224NMO 2M/220!7OCm 2,1513 ee 0 1M NMO 3"·

HEWl OUAOoBAND Mobile Anlenna. 81mulleneoua lX On 4 Bande, 1M And 2M lende ..... Conelint.
Iy Acld1no HF Colle, The C...· tiV Cen Ito Ua'" For , Or. B...... r:..llyl

~ ~(2OlI1S1 I-F -/21513 ~ 12O$SB "'-·259 MAJ( MAX
1~ "3" 6'3"

l-1. ~2()t.I coIlortn.CA-HV

CX-7Cl2 rM!2Wl'0Ctn 2,1~M~ 120 "'-·259 1'10"

~1 2W7OcmI'2Jcm 3 G'llMl 8 lOQ N·~ 3'3"

FUl5SN 2WJ'OcmI23cm 2.MlOl8 ~ BO N·~ 2'r

NEW! no.. 1"10"-" Oah12MIUOI440Mtb Moblla In Tha Worldl A...Uablalrom COMET, 01 Cou...l

CXo125 ""'""""" 2.15.'62/8 4 soc SQ.", 2' 15' 7" ," sc

"''''' """"""'" Ui7M10 """
SQ.,,, ,. 1(}'4" na

"'..." ••no".""" llMQI5I.O ace ,.- ,., ,cc- "~ - 8.YQ(II135 ,.,
Nf••" ,.• •• ".



~ coeo:.. .oy. 13ftloor"'" QI;I&Ii ..........." ...... 6Cb L

r.bo;;Il.b.rit. 13ft IOwIOU~ .. 10" RG·l88, N-Co . __

Lo:ooo~ lrU'i' lip moo.rol ""'305t.l CDU • , CItj, UHF ...... *'*"".
Lo:ooo~ Nt"'-1iCl4'l'>OU"ll. _ C/(·5U5 QI;I&Ii , UHf' ......«»•

~CCIU, : .oy. 16 5ft lOw IOUQI;I&Ii"""""'" ......oec1OlL
~QI;I&Ii.. .oy. 1311 lOw..... CQU -"k:oo. _S Recoo•••• Otd1IO~,

o.uoPCOUPlII 'oCI• • 1311VERY 1Ow1OU0CleJi" AG·l88\..tif .........lUiL
AIoods C80le~ \.CXlI1~ entry
o.uoP coeo: " .101" 16,5ft VERY lowloM QI;I&Ii .. AG·l 88UHF ..... . _S,
A\Odstoell~~~entry
D!Huu Ql;l&li UMI'I'CIy,131l VERY lowlOlSCOU " RG·l88. N~s,

A>OIOS caOIe 08ITIaQe~ "8hicIaenlry
1311 VERY low lots eootlle any, For1,2GHZ N·Conr>aclO1S

no. Following MDunt. . .. wiDC""• •ChDDS' from th. C.bl. A...mbll. _ Abo....

Madun-Dury Gurt" M<o.o'1t. ~nck w/Dial lock,
Haa"Y·Outy Gurt" Mount.B~ w/Ollli look.
Haa.y-Ouly T....... l.c> Mclu'll. BI8Ci< w.oal locl<,
Haa"Y·Dury. low·PfQflIs TI\,II'II< lip IT"CUll. BIOlCk~ lOCI<.
~Moon,~-lJp'HatcI>-6eCi<.1lIeck. "'di-10"'" PQSIlOr1.
~~ RIde lolo.n 1.75" ......~• . Bl8ckw/OllllOCl<.
~~ lolo.n. aa- For (8-10. fl..20.CH..·23J.PIC I

"'-0~ 13ft ll;»-Qs C80le 12po1S~ . UHl' CCi' . oec1Ol •

UIIg l.b.rit. 13ft lOwlOPS~ .. 10" f'lG- l88 lCla'oQd _ -.r~ 0tm2IgS.

Moone "''''
..... ow ,.. "'u ... •• ........ .... .... .. .. ""'" ""'"CI'~l"" "" ' .J.-15CM'il sec .. 0.15 ... so-za ".".....- - .......... "" sec 02' ... P!.·250...,...

....''0 "" 13-15OMHz '" .. 0,15 ... ...... p\..:zse...-...x...-, - •• >O"'"~ "" .. '" ... ._....
C"... '601 "" 13-15OMHZ "" ecc " eoe SQ.", P!..2SiwIo leIOS...-, "'" «c-""'~ sec sec " ... N·MMwlo__

CF-4 ,60K "" 1 3·15(lMHZ "" ecc " ecce SQ.,,, PL·259w/O leads
(2M!7I)emJ "'" «o""'~ ace soc " """ PL·259 w/01HdI

CF-413OA "" 13·1S0MKz "" eco " sses N·Famale N·Ma" wlo 19aas
350-500Mt'4z oco soo " 50'"-,- "'" 841).' .4GHl: "" sec e.a "'" N·Male w/o leads

".,.,. "" l.J·3OMHz asc ecc ca "'" 50.239 P\.·259wile_,,--. "'" 49·41llt.lHZ "" sec '" .... P\..2Si wr..ds

"CO-,"'" "" '4t·l.aMH.z so '00 ". .... S<,,,, P1..25SI~...- ... "'" """'""' sc '00 '" .... pt·259111lAuOs

CFlf-t3IA "" ,....... ecc ,~ 02 ... .~..... PL·250~
10().1SOMl-!l esc .. 02 ...

"" ""..... "" soc ca ... ._-...-~ - &I(}. \ 4Gl1l '00 "'" '" ... N_....
Cfll-431OC "" ,...... .. ,~ 0.15 see ...... P1..25lI wIo IIIdI.

1CJO. 1 5CJMI1Z eo .. "" ...
"" esc..... soc sec "" soe P1.·258 wIo lMds

-~ - ~1_4GHz '00 "'" ca ... N-MalewIo IMOI

CFX-S" "" 1.3-9OJ.lHz '" .. " .... SQ.", P1.·m...........

"" '''''OOM~ .'" .. "" .... P\.·250 ...........
Illllli2111IJocml "'" ceo-....~ soc soc ca .... P1.·2S1l~

CFX-5 1~ "" 1.3·9OMHz .'" soc 0.15 "'" SQ.'" $0-239 wto IUd.

'''' lJO.2OOMHl .'" ecc " see 50-239W/o INdlI
(Itn,1mnocml "'" 380-SOOMHz oco seo '" "", 50·239w/O IaBds

CFX-324A "" 1.3· ' ~MHz '''' sec '" """ $0-239 PL·259 wi1ll.cj .

'''' 200-320MHl asc sec 0.25 "'" PL·259 wilEIlKl9-- "" 3OO·5OOMHz '''' eco '" """ Pl·25l1 wi\Hds
CFX-324a "" 1,3·15OMtu aso ecc 02 .." '0-'" Pl·259wIo ludI

[..,..", '" ,.,."""~ asc .. "" .." Pl·2Sgwloludl

"'" aso-....~ aso sec o.a """ Pl·2S9 w1o ludl

COMET HIGH·POWER DUPLEXERS AND TRIPLEXERS

COMET MOBILE MOUNTING SYSTEMS
COMET I"aS a wide seectco of mctile rrnIlls, AI COMET cables~ detad'labIe ccveccs.

DESCRIPTION........_.
""._.
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304M St.ndard CK-5M C.IWl.
cable ....mbly. cable IIsembry.

COMET SINGLE BAND AND HT ANTENNAS
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• CR·282 High
Stability Crystal
AND SM-10
Microphone

CALL FOR PRICEI

- - -
~ ~ Iiiiii ~
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,.., ,.... r-
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• CR-282 High
Stab i l i~ Crystal OR
ANDFl-53A
250 Hz CW Filter

SPECIAL OFFER!
YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH ANY IC-/65'

17

• Compatibility
• Solid Construction
• Service
• Value
• Heritage

WHY DOES HAM RADIO OUTLET
STOCK ICOM RADIOS?

• Quality Components
• High Performance
• Innovation
• Product Testing
• DesignPurpose

SPECIAL OFFERI

•

ICOM IC-765 Uncompromised Proven Performance !
• CompareSpecifications.. .

.. .ATop Pertormer
• Compare Features...

...Everything You Need
• CompareAppearance...Classiclines
• Compare theOperationandFeeL.

...Top ot theLine
• Compare the TrackRecord ...

...NothingCompares!

ICOM IC-751 A AGreat Portable Station"InaBox!"
• All Mode
• 100%Outy Cycle
• Optionallntemal Power Supply

(PS-35)
• 32 Memories
• Built In ElectronicKayar
• Carrying Strap

ICOM IC-728 MobileOperation Made Easy!
' "Well suitedto mobile and portable operation" -QSTFeb '93
• Large Display, Easy to Read in Sunlight
• Simple Operation
• Looks and Feels Like an HF Radio
• PassBand Tuning
• Speech Compressor
' "Amongthe Best You'll Find

in the Major Entry-Level Market"
·QSTFeb '93 CALL FOR PRICEI



This month we wrap up the series on ununs by W2FMI.
In this final part the author offers 14 variations on
matching 50 ohm cable, which should satisfy just
about any requirement.

The Ultimate Multimatch Unun
BY JERRY SEVICK·, W2FMI

Fig. 1- Circuit diagrams for the 10-ratio unun: (A) diagram for analysis; (B) trans
posed windings for best overall performance.

Photo A- Bottom view of the to-reno
unun. The connector is on terminal A.
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lowing five broadband rat ios matching
50 ohm cab le to lower impedances:
1.78:1.2.25:1, 4: 1, 9: 1,and 16:1 . In fact,
the 1.78:1 and2.25:1 rat ios can be used
(qu ite successfully) in match ing 50 ohm
cable up to 89 ohms and 112.5 ohms.

Again, for those interested in the de
sign considerations of this broadband
multimatch unun, a brief review is pre
sented in the first section. The second
section presents a high-power design
capable of handling the full legal limit of
amateur radio power. The third , and the
last, section includes a low-power de
sign capable of handling the output of
any HF transceiver.

Finally, I would like to conclude this
introduction by referring to another pop
ular application of the adjective ulti
mate. It is ' to come to an end." This arti
cle presents the sixth, and quite likely
my last, in the series on ununs. I thi nk I
have cove red most of the important

T he use of the adjective "ultimate" to
describeone'sdesigncan be risky bus i
ness, The author assumes that the de
sign will meet one of the most common
definitions for this adjective-namely,
"beyond which it is impossible to qo."
To many of us, the classic use of this
adjective was initiated by Lew McCoy in
describing his popular Transrnatch.' Al
though there have been some improve
ments in his design, his use of this def
inite (and strong) adjective can be said
to have withstood the test of time . I hope
my use has a similar success.

Recently I described a multimatch
design2 which had five broadband ra
tios matching 50 ohm cable to lower im
pedances, In fact, two of the lower ratios
worked well in matching 50 ohm cable
10 higher impedances. Thus, this gave
seven usable applications in matching
50 ohm cable to impedances as high as
112.5 ohms and as low as 5.56 ohms.
But the design" in this article goes well
beyond this. It offers ten broadband
rat ios, four of which work quite well in
either direction! Therefore, this design
offers 14 applications in matching 50
ohm cable to impedances as high as
112.5 ohms and as low as3. 125 ohms.

This achievement, however, comes at
a price called difficulty. It uses a quadri
filar winding on the smallest feasible fer
rite toroid in order to minimize the stand
ing waves by using the shortest pos
sible transmission lines. The 5-ratio un
vn used a trifilar wind ing which was
considerably eas ier to wind. Further
more, the 10-ratio unun has two of its
windings lapped, while the s-rano unun
had only one.

If you have had little experience in
winding ununs or baluns, then a simpli
fied version should be attempted first.
This version would eliminate the tapping
of the two windings, resulting in the tot-

~32 Granville Way, Basking Ridge, NJ
07920



FT-530
2MI440mHz

2W standard, SW opt
62 Mems. Dual in-band Rx
OTMF paging + COded Sql. stan.
Bui lt-in VOX & cress
Auto tone search
Bui lt-in clock · Backlit keyboard

FT·410
2MI440mHz

10 Mems
DTMf autodialer

SPECIAL PRICINGI

FT·2400H

50W 31 memores - 2 meter mobile
Largealpha- numeric LED

Backlit DTMF mic - Mil-spec design

'WYA E S U
I

100w· Dual VFO's · aSK · DDS
IF notch filter, 12VDC

Optional built-in auto antenna tuner

'WYA E S U

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

'WYA E S U

Ultra compacl50W135W Ultra Compact
94 Memories · Ncn-remctable 5Ow135w 2m1440

Qual in-band receive 32 memories
Built- in DTMF paging/Coded Sql. Built·in duplexer

cress Encode bui lt-in Backlit OTMF MIC inCluded
Backlit OTMF mic included

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

'WYA E S U

FT·416/FT·B16
2 Mtr 440 Mhz
2W 2M/2W 440
sw cptonar
Direct DC input
Bu ill-in VOX, 41 Mem.
DTMF paging, cress built-in

FT·411
2M HT
Standard 2.5W; 49 Mem
2m/140 to 174 MHz
EXTENDED RECEIVE

FT·1000

HANDHELDS

The Ultimate Oscar Machine

FT-736R

VHF/UHF All Mode Transceiver
25W, Built-In Pwr Supply

FT·990

~YAESU,

FT-41S
Black Shown
Gray Available

'WYA E S U

200W, DUAL RX,
GEN COV RX, aSK, TCXO

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

'WYA E S U

100W HF Gen COy Transceiver
DDS, aSK· 500Hz CW Filter included

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

'WYA E S U



$20
OiscaUfll

MFG COUpOfl
Good ThlU

Aug. 31
IU-'"~

CAl.l. FOR
SPECIAl. PRICING

2M 2W HT
10 Mem. Standard

upgradable to 200 Mem.
Pl Encode/Decode built in
DTMFPad Included

no ktl)'board entry 01freQuency

Scanning

2w 2 meter compact HT
8 scan modes · 40 memories
Now5W Version Allsilable. Too!

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
PRICE

2M Mobile

DR-130T

DJ-180T

Simple)(

SR-4 I SR-4D

DJ-F1T/DJ-F1T-HP

AUNCO

AUNCO

AUNCO

AUNCO

2M, SOW compact TCVR, Runs cool.
20 Memories. expandable to 100 Mems

with optional EJ·19U. CTCSS encode built in.
Tone Sal optional (EJ·20U)

Call For Special Low Price!

IZV. Wocroproo:;e$$Of~ IIemla CooII'oIII
ll$e WIllI lily Ir3fISCeMf • 0iQIQl \/OICe Sh:lfaOlI conflQ\II3lIOfl

Voice mail Great lor Ham ClubS' • DTMf refll(llIIy tontroled COil.,.1dS
SR-4 (Simplex) requires only l lfequeocy tor toi,,,,,,,, $IIllpIel repeat........bUl'

SR-4D l D~) requires 2lreQueroes lor (\u(Ilb repuI8I operaIIon

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

40 Mem Channels
esc.Dual Display
cress EnclOec Buitt-in
Cross Band Full Duplex

CALL FOR ~
SPECIAL '
LOW PRICE

,

(Packet Only)

2 M1440 Dual Band

2M Packet Only
Transceiver,25W

REG. $319.
SPECIAL $249.95

DR-119T

DR-1200T

2M 45W Mobile
Backlit LCD, Wide Range RX

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE!

AUNCO

AUNCO

AUNCO

45Wf35W + Airband RX
Detachableflemotable Head

Keyboard freq . entry from microphone!
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE

AUNCO
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Photos 8- Three different views of the to-ratio unun mounted in a 4'L x 2Wx 2. 7soH
CU-3015A minibox.

n = number of turns from terminal 7.

g=(V,IV,)'= (1+n/3NI' (3)

b) At terminal G the output voltage is

(11 )

(10)

(12)

g=(3~=1 ,9

9 = (VJV,l2 = (2 + n/N)2

Vo ",V,(2+n/N)

a) At terminal E the output voltage is
3Vt- The transformation rat io with con
nection C-E becomes

The transformation ratio with connec
tion C-G is

b) At terminal G the output voltage is

where n = number of turns from ter
rninalS .

(5)

(4)

Vo = V,(1 + n/2N)

9 = (3/21'= 12.25

2. VI connected to terminal B
a) At terminal E the output voltage is

3/2V" Thus , the transformation ratio with
connection B-E is

The transformation rat io with connec
tion A~ then becomes

•

c) At term inal 0 the output voltage is
4V t - The transformation with connection
C-D becomesappl ications for amateur rad io use. If

not, I would entertain any suggestions.

The Circuit

where n = number of turns from ter
minalS.

The transformation ratio with connec
tion B-G becomes g",(4)2", 1:16 (13)

where N '" total number of turns and

(14)Vo '" V,(3 + n/N)

The transformation ratio with connec
tion C-F is

d) At terminal F the output voltage is

A High-Power 10-Ratio Unun

After several attempts at rearranging
the wind ings 01fig . l (A ) lor best overall
performance (optimizing the effective
charac teristic impedances of the wind
ings), fig . 1(B) evolved . Photo A shows
the bottom view of an unmounted unun
using the c ircuit of fig . 1(B). The top-left

where n = number of turns from ter
m inal7.

(6)

(7)

(8)

g '" (2 )2 '" 1:4

d) At terminal F the output voltage is

9 = (V,IV,)' = (3/2 + n/2N) (9)

The transformation rat io with connec
tion B--F then is

c) At terminal 0 the output vo ltage is
2V,. The transformation ratio with con
nection B-D is

where n '" number of turns from ter
minal7.

3. V, connected to terminal C

(1 )

(2)

9 = (4/31' = 101 .78

b) At terminal F the output voltage is

Fig . 1(A) is presented here because it
is the easiest form of a quaonfuer-wound
unun to explain. With the input voltage.
V/1 \ connected to the various terminals
on the left (the low-impedance side).
and with very short transmission lines
compared to the wavelength . we have
the following transformation ratios:
1. VIconnected to terminal A

a) At term ina l 0 the output voltage Vo
is 4l3V1.Therefore, the transformation
rat io. g . with connection A-D is
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ORF-SO

-1
L

r-: 1•

ORF-2M

ROOF TOWERS

ORT-8

INTERMODULATION FILTER
FOR 2 METER RADIOS

SNAP-ON CHOKE
Fights Interference

.-----.,-.., Thousands of snap-on
chokes have been used
world wide to eliminate
inte rference 10 TV·s.
radios. computers, and
many other electronic
devices. Snap-on chokes
are of the common mode

,~_..;;... type which reduce the
- currents that may travel

on the outside of cables.
Installation possible on
cables up to IOmm diam

1..-"":='__--' ete r. Effe c tive from
0.5MHz to 200 M Hz.

A Low-Power 10-Ratio Unun

References

4:1 (o-B); 50:12.5 ohms
Ratio decreases by 5 percent.

3.06:1 (F-B); 50:16.3 ohms
Ratio decreases by 10 percent .

2.25:1
a) (E-B); SO:22.22 ohms

Ratio increases by 4 percent.
b) (B-E); SO:112.5 ohms

Ratio inc reases by SO percent (the
greatest deviation across the band
01 any of the rat ios).

1.78:1
a ) (D-A); 50:28.1 ohms.

Ratio is constant.
b) (A-D); 50:89 ohms.

Rat io increases by l S percent.
1.56:1

a) (G-B); 50:32 ohms
Rat io inc reases by 10 percent.

b) (B-G); 50 :78 ohms
Ratio increases by 40 percent .

1.36:1
a) (F-A); 50:36.8 ohms

Rat io decreases by 9 percent.
b) (A-F); 50;68 ohms

Rat io inc reases by 1.S percent.

Photo C shows a low-power unit mount
ed in a home-made 2.2S'L x 1.S"'I/II x
2 .2S"H minibox. It has five quadrttitar
turns of No. 16 H Tbermaleze wire on a
1.25 inch 00 ferrite toroid with a per
meability of 250. The tap on winding 5-6
(fig. l[B)) is at three turns from terminal
5, and on winding 1-2 it is three turns
from terminal 1. Since the number of
turns is different from the high-power
unit, so are the ratios which use the taps.
In this case they are a little larger. Spe
cifically, the tapped rat ios are now as
follows: 1:12.96 , 1.6.76, 1:3.24, 1:1.69,
and 1:1.44. If the taps were at two turns
from terminals 5 and 1, the ratios would
be a little less than those of the high
power unit. You can play with the equa
tions in the first section in this article and
arrive at many different ratios .

Since this unun has shorter transmis
sion lines than its hiqn-power counter
part, the deviations of the rat ios across
the HF band are generally less. Also, if
w inding 3-4 (in fig.1 [BJ) were replaced
with No. 14 H Thermalezewire, this low
power unit could well be rated at 500
watts of continuous power for all rates!

Photo C- The !ow-power to-ratio unun
mountedin a homemade2.2S"L x 1.5W

2.2S"H minibOx.

-

lead is terminal E. The top-right lead is
terminal D. The bottom-left lead is ter
minal B. The center lead (connected to
the 50-239 connector) is terminal A.

The bottom-right lead is terminal C.
Below these three leads is a ground
connection (terminal 3 in fig . 1(B)) 10 the
50-239 connector. Photo B shows three
d ifferent views of this high-power unit
mounted in a 4"L x 2"W x 2.7S'H CU
3015A minibox.

This to-ratio unun has four quadritilar
turns of No. 14 H Tbermaleze wire on a
1.5 inch 00 ferrite toroid with a perme
ability of 250. Wind ing 5-6 is tapped at
21urns from terminalS and winding 7-8
is tapped al2 turns from terminal 7,

If the 9:1 ralio (connection C-E), the
12.25:1 rat io (connection C-F), and the
16:1 ratio (connection C-D) are to be
used at the full legal limit of amateur
radio power, then it is suggested that
winding 3--4 be replaced with No. 12 H
Thermaleze wire. If not , then these three
ratios should be used at lower power
levels (01500 watts continuous and 1kW
peak). It should also be mentioned that
using No . 12 wire for wind ing 3-4 adds
some more d iff iculty in the construc tion
process.

A listing of the expected performance
across the band from 1.7 MHz to 30
MHz, with the various rat ios, is as fol
lows:

16:1 (D-C); 50:3.125 ohms
Ratio is constant up t021 MHz. It then
decreases by 15 percent.

12.25:1 (F-C); 50:4.08 ohms
Ratio is constan t.

9:1 (E-C); 50:5.56 ohms
Ratio increases by 5 percent .

6.25:1 (G-C); 50:8 ohms
Ratio is constan t.

1. Lew McCoy. Wl ICP. ' Tne Ultimate
Transmatch." QST, July 1970, pp. 24
27.58.

2.Jerry Sevick.W2FMI , "A Mullimatch
Unun." Co. April 1993. pp. 28-30.

3. Kits and finished units are available
from Amidon Associates, Inc ., 2216
East Gladwick Street, Dominguez Hills,
CA 90220.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER

U.S. Disuibutor:
Orion Busieess Imemauoeal. Inc.

360 W. Bedford Ave.. Sre. III
Fresno. CA 93711

Tel. :!09--432-t155 Fall.: :!O9-261-0662

Canada Dismbutoe: Texpeo Sales Canada. Inc .
2280 Industrial St. Burlington

Ontario UP I A I
Tel. -I16-332-59-U Fall. -116-332-59-46
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CQ BEVIEWS:

The Ameritron AL-80B
HF Amplifier

BY LEW McCOY", WIICP

• -

This is the AL-808. Note the large meter at the upper left. The bandswilch is at the
upper right, and the plate and loading controls are at the lower right.

long ago-lull voltage on , no drive, no
load, and then vary the tuning and load
ing controls through each of their
ranges on each band. If the amplifier
coesn'tteke off, it is stable! It didn't. One
thing I liked very much: the RF choke
used in the plate circuit of 3-500 was
obviously carefully designed to have no
resonances. I actually removed the
choke and checked. It is a credit to
Ameritron that there were no signs of
any resonances in or near any of the
amateur bands.

Another important point discussed in
the manua l is that of reducing power
and running the amplifier below full out
put. Ameritron carefully points out that
some excttersjtransceivers will put out
very high output pulses which could
damage a lightly loaded amplifier. Ac
tually, Amentron is being very polite,
because there are several transceivers
(in the 150wattclass)which use noALC
on their final stages, resulting in these

exact , and I also had no problems at
1000 watts output on CW, A half-hour
continuous rating for RTTY/AMTOR is
500 watts . Maximum drive power is
rated at 100 watts, but full output can be
obtained with 85 watts or even slightly
less.

The power-supply circuit is a full
wave voltage doubler, capacitive input,
and it uses computer-grade capacitors
for a total of 26 mFd. (The power trans
former comes in at 26 pounds.)

Several AC input voltages are avail
able , but it comes wired for 120 volts. I
testec the unit at both 120 and 240 volts .
I prefer the 240 volts simply because I
believe it provides better regulation.

I checked efficiencies, input versus
output. and found that I could get 72
percent efficiency on CW and 70 per
cent on SSB, which incidentally I con
sider pretty good for AB2 operation. I
also conducted several tests to check
stability. One of these tests I learned

' Iecnnicei Editor, CO. 1500 W. Idaho
St.. Silver City, NM 88061

S ome time ago I inherited a used
Amer itron AL-1200 amplifier. which I
installed as my stat ion amplifier. I have
now used the amplifier consistentty for
over a year and have been very
impressed with its capabilities. Not too
long ago I was approached by Amen
Iron and asked if I would review their
newest product, the ALBO-B, and I was
happy to do so.

The AL-80B is a one kilowatt output
linear ampl ifier that operates from 160
through 15 meters. and with a slight
modification will cover 10 meters. Basic
operation of the amplifier is an Class
AB2. It uses a single 3-5002 tube that is
operated in grounded-grid.

In my testing for the purpose of this
review I concerned myself with several
points: ease of tune-up, metering , key
up/key-down voltage shifts, construc
tion innovations, and other points, not
necessarily in that order.

The manual, which is well done, gives
a chart for approximate tuning control
settings for the two main controls, Plate
and load, lor each band. A tuned c ir
cuit for each band, or a comb inat ion of
bands-20/30, 15/17, and 10/12- is
used in the drive portion of the amplifi
er c ircuit. Two meters are used to mon
itor the amplifier functions. The meters
are of the dual-needle variety. The left
meter (see panel photo) measures both
the grid and plate current. The right
meter monitors plate voltage (HV),
reflected power (REF), ALC output volt
age, ALe adjustment level, and $WR
These various functions are obtained
via a front-panel Multimeter switch.
Inc identally, the power output read ings
are exact, not relative.

The full no-load voltage is 3 100 volts,
and key-down or full load is 2700 volts
(10 percent requlation). The rated out
put of the amplifier is sse PEP, 1000
watts , and 850walts key down, CW con
tinuous. I found these figures to be
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Insures a clean
rad!alloo pattern by
usmg a low-loss. tltgh
power balanced feed
system featunng
Ultralink'" Te!~
oeectoc ccax In a
weatherp;'OO!
enclosure

Cushcraft
Boomer
UltraMatch

--

•

There are those of you who consider
amateur radcmoreot a science than epesnme. You

knowwhoyouare. Toyou,radioisserious. trs acassion. You've
invested time and money to gel where you are. You're proud 01 the
technical expertise you've acquired and the system you've built from the
ground up. Pertormance has become an obsession and you often wonder
where to gellhat next dB.

We at Cushcratt understand the needs altha serious ham. The
Boomer lineof antennaswasdesignedwith you in mind. Our newestBoomers
(1782.1382 and 2682) with UllraMalch offer even more gain and cleaner
patterns with greater mechanical strength. The new technology incorporated
into these antennas yields the highest possible gain attainable on this boom
length with a clean radiation pattern.

If your interest is EME, scatter, trope, SSB or
CW, our premium Boomer, the 1782 with __.~_~
"N" connector is for you.

If you are interested in
FM or SS8, the 1382's versatility

lets you mount it either way. The 124WB, our
compact 2 meter Boomer is perrect for packet, portable , or

limited space applications. Whatever your needs, Oushcratt has the
Boomer to do the job.

--
1382................

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

e c.80X 4680. 48 PERIMETER ROAD. IMHCHESTER. NH 03106 USA
TELEPHONE: 803-627·7877. F'u; ' 603-627·17&01· TELEX: 49049472

WHERE

o ,



Here is a view of the tank circuit sec tion. At the upper inner left is the 160 meter
toroid-wound tank circuit. Shielding, when the cover is installed. is excellent.

"pulses" being transmitted. The Drake
TR4 and TR5 have thischaracteristic, as
do some of the more modern exciters.
The simplest answer in this case if you
want 10 run less amplifier output is to
reduce the drive atyour exciterand tune
the amplifier for full and properly tuned
output at this reduced drive level. While
they don't say so, carelessness in tune
up can ruin the amplifier tube, (Keep in
mind that what I am saying applies to all
amplifiers, not lustthe Amentron.)

Going back to metering, I like the dual
needles for reading forward and reflect
ed power simultaneously. The power
steps are marked off in 100 watt steps
up to 2000 watts. The reflected reading
is shown in 10watt steps up to the 100
watt point and then in 100watt steps to
500. Also, and this is important, the SWR
is indicated via a red curve.

Some time ago I reviewed another
amplifier and was called to task later
because I had failed to mention how
quiet the fan noise was. Well, let me say
in this amplifier the fan is so quiet one
doesn't realize it is on.

The amplifier tank circuit is a con
ventional pi network, with a regular
inductor for 80 through 10 and a toroid
type for 160. I don't have the exact val
ues for the output variable, but it
appears 10 be something over 500 }lFd.
Two large doorknob capacitors are also
used to add the necessary output load
ing for the lower bands.

The special feature of this amplifier is
the ALC circuit (and I consider the auto
matic bias just as important. so let me
discuss the bias first). Many amplifiers
are set so that the amplifier's tubes will
draw a given amount of current, even
though no drive is applied , For the neo
phyte, this is done so that the operat ing
"class" can be set. Theproblem with this
type of operation is that the amplifier
tube is always working. even though no
RF power is being transmitted. The plate
current being drawn is referred to as the
restinq plate current. It is important that
this amount of current be below the
rated plate dissipation of the tube. In
other words, let's say the tube has a 500
walt rating. as does the 3-500. To make
our calculations simple, let's assume a
plate voltage of 5000 volts, If we have a
resting plate current of more than 100
mA (5000 volts, and 100 mA equals 500
watts), we will be exceeding the tube
rati ng, and our $1 40 tube will go sour
and be ruined. Inanycase, resting plate
current, if there is any. is always making
the tube work, never giving it a chance
to rest, and thereby shortening its life.

In the AL·80B they have designed a
veryeffective automatic shut-off biasing
system. When there is no drive (talking
in the mic). there is absolutely no plate
current and the tube is at full rest. This
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is what I call nice design work.
One thing that Ameritron is proud of

is their ALC (automatic level control)
system. Let me quote from the manual.

' The AL-80 B is one of the few ampli
fiers using a 'true' ALC circuit. The ALC
actually samples grid current and
power supply loading to determine the
ALC voltage. The Ale SET knob isused
to adjust the level of gr id current that
starts to produce ALC action. The ALC
comes In softly over a few milliampere
range to minimize distortion, Soft-touch
ALe is an Ameritron exclusive.

"The setting of the RF output control
of the exciter determines how high the
ALC meter reads and how 'full' the ALC
action will be. Operation with the exciter
audio gain at high levels will drive the
ALC hard and a form of RF speech com
pression will occur. RF speech com
pression can greatly increase 'talk pow
er' without increasing signal bandwidth
or distortion. On SSB the audio back
ground noise will increase in level with
the high ALC levels. A quiet room and
'close talking' the microphone is nec
essary to minimize background noise
when using the ALC to provide heavy
speech compression. ~

In my own tests and operation it was
determined that very careful setting of
the ALC was required to prevent reports
of heavy clipping, However, it only took
a few tests to get the setting right-or
correct.

I am aware that many newcomers are
joining the hObby. Many of them are

looking to upgrade their equipment and
are thinking of higher power. A few cau
tionary notes: Any amplifier has very
lethal voltages present-and by lethal I
mean killing-so if you are going to re
move the cover, make sure that all volt
ages are off, The cabinet in this ampli
fier has a safety interlock built in so that
when the cover is removed, the AC is
removed . Unless you really know what
you are doing, do not defeat this switch,
It was put there for the purpose of pro
tecting your life. Anyof us old timerswho
have been "whacked" by high voltage
know the dangers.

The manual is very detailed and ex
plains tune-up in a step-by-step man
ner. Incidentally, while Ameritron rates
the drive at 80 to 100watts. I found that
I could reach a very accurately mea
sured 1KW output with 70watts of drive.
The user is warned in the manual never
to exceed 150mAof grid drive,and they
mean it! I have seen many newcomers
destroy expensive tubes by using too
much drive, so be ca reful. Don't be
alarmed if you have a peak-reading
power meter and fi nd that on SSB the
readings will go to 1200 watts indicat
ed. This is perfectly okay, as the ampli
fier is capable of 1200 watts output.

The entire amplifier weighs 60
pounds and measures 14.5 inches
deep, 14.5 inches wide, and 8.5 inches
high. The list price is $1195.00, and it is
manufactured by Arnentron Corp., a
division of MFJ, 921 Louisville Road,
Starkville, MS 39759. •
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At one t ime or another every station owner with a
transmitter has had to deal with RF interference caused to
other serv ices. Whether it's with a neighbor, the family
upstairs, or some of your own receiving equip ment, there 's
one thing we can all agree on . •. IT STINKS!

Today Amateur operators and Commercial users enjoy
the benefits of the bes t technologies ever produced 10
suppress harmonics, block wide -spectru m RF signals,
decouple de licate consumer equipment, or mainta in
transmitted spectral purity. And there ' s no lineup in the
world as broad or offering performance 10 the level of
I.C.E. ' s 1993 industrial quality passive filter selection. If
you're looking to block it, ground it, restrict it, clean it, or
rcgulatc it we've got a deodorizer to fit every budget. See
your local dealer or contact the factory for the whole story,
and get your free Product Catalog anytime!

.""• ••
f·

••
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LOW PASS FILTERS BANDPASS FILTERS

P .O. Dol: 18495 Indianapolll, Ind. U.S.A. 46218

AC LINE FILTERS

$«.00

15 Meun
12 Meun
IOMeun
6Meun
2 Metc5

(3 17) 54S.~12

(3 17) 5-&5-9645

I.C.E 27-440

TJ-:C H S ICAL St.:PPORT
FA X (24 n Ot.:RS)

TELEX (WORLD\\1 DE)

MoJel443 25 Ampe&J*=ity for JOOW or leu IJ'aIICciven..

Crea1insa Wa'id Aandard among COIIleSl.CT1i and high perf<nnarw;e~s.

Mudd 400 Series blOOp&" lI"arw;eiving liken paloS only band signals" b1odr.ill&
spertnrm ahove and below. Measum1 .tmuations in ellce55 of 6rub (full
dwt in 1992 Catalo&l,~ .u 2OOWOC lran,;rniuer po...er. Ideal fa'
c1osc-prOJlimity multiple _ion setups such as Field Day. OX COResU, or
wherever lX"'k:. sill&k band low noioe: performance is 5OUgtt.. Available .... ith
S0239 connectors or S sryle, packed ...ith 4-Jlilge (N'ner's manual and
moollling har,J",·..e. Price $28.00 each (S0239s) or $30.00 C'o,).
Modd 403 160 ~k\en Mode!409
Modd 404 8lV15 MelQl Modcl41O
Modd 40S 4(1 Meten Model 411
Modcl406 30Meten Modd412
Modd 407 :w MdUi Modd 413
Modd 401. 17 MeIerS

1 vtU i ORDER LINE e
9:00 AM W 5 :00 PM EST. (1400-2200 UTe)

TELEPHONE FILTERS

(800) 423-2666

Th.: onIy telephone RFI filtcn in the world designed for both common mode
and d ifferenl illl mode induced illlerference, Models 465 (3Odb loss) and 467
(5Odb lon ) ...e 00th 4-wire ( t or Iwo 2 line) all modular units thai conveniently
plug inao rear tlf modular lelephona;. Iligh permeability IorOidal dcsign .

Model 468 is a 4-wire toroid-only assembly that attaches to wall-mounted
phorles. Modd 469 is a toroidal core fonn available in many colors to attach
to IIIId insert about20db RF loss into tdephone hand set cords.

Each is pac ked .... i!h 4-page o wner's manual and helpfut eecbnicel hints .

Model 465 Phone filter, s-wee, JOdb loss. $17.00
Model 467 l'htlne filter, 4· ...ire, 50db 1055. $28.00
Modcl 468 Phone fi ltu, 4-wire, 30db 1051 (wal l). $ 9.00
Modd 469 lIandoe:l fi lter, 20db loss (specify oolor). $ 6.00
(available black, ...hue, ye llow, red, gray, light blue. brown, beige, ivory.)

, MOBILE FILTER/REGULATORS
The final word is cngine noioe: interference for most mobile radio

appliealioos, !-todd 443 provides both DC line noise filtlal.ionand ovCfVohag e
control by regu lalion to pl"cvt'nt damage to 12 Voll cqu ipmenl during common
periods of voltage rcgulalOl" switchill&, liIanup UlUlsielllS, or recharge cycle
fluctuations. All e1earonic cirQlit., excclle.- for 24 10 t2 VDC o.:onvcnion
appl ications. Built irU landar4 JJSwlhidr. I.C-E. b:-avy chassis. fuse pnJ'CCted.
packed ...ith lIa inl",s s&ocl mOWlling~ ....-c & 4-Jlilge owner 's moWluat.

$3200
$44.00
572.00
$32.00
$44.00

$21.00
$22.00
$19.00
$19.00
$44.00

(,()()Wp[J>/3OODC

6K"'l'EPnKWOC
J2KWPEP/t:iK\\'DC
(fJ(JWPEI'{300DC
6KWPEP{.J KWIX:'

DC-30 !-flv..,
DC-30 Mhz.,
DC·30 Mlu.,
DC-54 Mhz.,
OC-54 Mtu: .,

HIGH PASS FILTERS

~{(I,Jd 420
Modd 421
~fodd 422
Model 425
~fodel426

Keep peace in the neighborhood ....nh these seven-section com prchellsive
7S ohm CATVr,.fATV filler assembles. Prlwiding ova 60db (If differential
anenuaticn below 54 Mhz. an.! 200.lbofcommon rnodc (shield electrification)
block ing, Mode l 00 Ser ies fil1l'u lire now constructed in lightweight black
polycases w ith a 6" Ilexible Ctlnnecting lead !hat attaches directly 10 TV sci
input connecror. Modd 4JOA now improved ttl incorporate both former
wavclrap cquiva lcnlS 011 10 and 6 melers in a single uniL Wi!h mourning
hardware and 4'ragc owner 's manual.
~lodcl430A Wide speclNm high 1'"'" mler ...y.
Modcl437A Same.. 4JOA bI.lI with 2~f (144·148 MhL) wavetnlp
~1,,<lel434A Bandpass Slyle. a.aMcl 3
~IO<lcl435A Ihndpu. Style. a.aMel4
~foJel472 Dual unil - includes 430A and AC line Filler

I[ INDUSTRIAL CDMMUNICATlON@,.:. ,t ENGINEERS. LTD. l;",.
l 'I',I .g " II 0 1 gt'i" l , Oli ill,"

TIIC ideal companion for transmiuing or receiving appl ications. line: fillers
provide high RF 10... and <lecoopling of line operated equipment. Rated in a
v.icty o fvolLage rq es and currClll5, w oe: 4 ~ square aluminum heavychassis
unit. block 00th dirreTC'nlial .vld rommoo moJe RF interference while
f'I'Ovidill& solid nate overvolLage prulCCtion. Available in two <II" Uno:: wire
arrangement s ( 120V),~h iSllt'f'Sl"atcly fused and oulfiued ...ilh 6 fOOl molded
cord. Packed wi!h mOWlting hard...are, elltra ruoe:, 4-page owner's manual.

Mood 474-2or -3, 20VAC.1 5A caracily,2 ot"3 ...ite. $44JlO /$48.00
"fOO<:l475·2 or · 3. I20VAC, 25A car-il)". 2 or 3 wire. $44 .00 / $48.00
~lode1476 240VAC, 15A eap¥il)". 3 ire. $48.00
~loJ<:I4T7 240VAC, 25A capecil)", 3 ire. $52.00

A must fot" every IIF ttansmiuing litalion. lo-o"PUS li1len SlOp spuriou s
radilllli.., o f .ll rrequenc~1 above cutoff pointlhat often inlC1'fen: with othet"
services. One of our most rorul. rrodlJCl.$ and now $Old ....~Id ....ide. Model
420 lJ'Fs olTa s'leq> ClItO« poinl$ and IIlIcnWltion exceeding 9Odb. Built in
I/S- Ihick alwn inurn chassis and available with 50239, S, or BSe oonnc:ctors.
these fillers an: a ,tand.d inCommCTCial and Industrial savices. Pacled with
4-page ()\\'~'I manila! and Rainie" steel moonLing h.dware.



Looking for an interesting challenge? Here's one where
DX need not be that far away nor all that remote. In fact,
you could be rare DX now!

The Islands On The Air (IOTA)
Program

BY JIM SMITH", VK9NS

F or some time the idea of writing an article on the Islands On
The Air (IOTA) Award was onmymind due la the strong impres
sion that thisaward program is attracting a great deal of atten
tion. The reason is perhaps the fact that many DXers have
made huge inroads into the DXCC Award. There have been
very high levels of activity from many previously unavailable
DXCC countries.

The growing interest in the program means that radio ama
teurs are actually going to islands in the name of the IOTA
Award . Many of these islands normally would be inactive in
amateur radio terms.

Such activity has been going on for years-Heard, Bouvet,
South Sandwich. South Georgia, and a bit nearer myown door
step, Baneba. Wi llis, etc. However, such activity has always
been in the name of DXCC. The fact that the island may also
have an IOTA number rarely has been the driving force behind
a DXped ition. It appears that thisoutlook is changing, though.

DXCC is quite easy to define: 100 countries conf irmed and
that is it. It is also true to say that many DXers do go on to work
the complete DXCC Country List, multi-band and multi-mode
OSOs providing that extra challenge.

What makes IOTA different is that by def inition, islands
rather than countries-are the focus of attention (many islands
are also countries). The challenge now becomes 100, 200,
300 400 different islands to be worked and conf irmed. I would
add'at this point a further difference is that there is no award
endorsement for CW IOTA, SSB IOTA no multi-band IOTA,
etc. This may also be another reason for the apparent increase
in interest in the program. Work and confirm island "X" once
and that is it.

Another factor may have crept in. Many radio amateurs find
themselves in the position of having an island or several
islands in their area which qualify for IOTA, They too can gen
erate interest and excitement on the bands by activating an
island for the benefit of the IOTA hunters. This is very similar
to a DXpedition, and DXers have long been interested in this
sort of activity.

The IOTA program was conceived by GeoffWatls, SWL BRS
3129, way back in 1964. Being very active in those days, I can
remember the basics of the IOTA Award idea being released.
Geoff gave his reason for the idea of IOTA:

"Now that propagation conditions are poor, OX getting
scarce, the possibility of brand new countries eventually
becoming remote, top Dxe rs reti ri ng because there is noth
ing newto work, it is proposed that anentirelynew OXachieve-

"P. 0. Box 90, Norfolk Island, Australia 2899
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One of the logos of the lOTA Award (copyright lOTA program)

ment be created, the Islands On The Air Award, to promote
more activity and interest among all DXers, many of whom
could then go on a brand new island DXpedition themselves."

It is surprising to read this today and real ize that it was writ
ten in July 1964. With some changes it could almost be the
story of today, Geoff Watts could talk with authority, a mem
ber of the prestigious CO magazine OX Hall of Fame, the first
SWL station to be so honored. He was the first G SWL to have
40 Zones confirmed (how quickly we forget the eternal si lence
of Zone 23 of just a few years ago). Apart from also having
over 300 countries confirmed (as an SWL), he also published
the "OX News Sheet" for some 20 years (1962-1982). Finally ,
the illness of his wife forced him to give up the publishing of
the "DX News Sheet." I can vouch for the strength of this pub
lication, In DXing terms it set the very high standard which is
still followed today under the guidance of Brendan, G4DYO.

The progress of the IOTA has been steady. The first 100
Islands Award certificate was issued two years after the start
of the award prog ram to a Swedish SWL, Eskil Eriksson. This
was followed on the same day by the second certificate being
issued to G8JM. It took over four years for the first 200 Islands
certificate to be issued to W8DE. Yetanother tenyears elapsed
before the fi rs t 300 Islands certificate was issued to IT9JT
incredible really.

In 1985 Geoff Wattsasked the Radio Society of Great Britain
(RSGB) if it was interested in taking over the program. Luckily,
the RSGB was interested and used the HF Committee to

Say You Saw It In CO
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TERRAMAR SYSTEMS COMPANY

Move Over Maxcom®!
MATCHfAU· has finall y captured

Maxcom" technology. Not on ly captured
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radio operation.

MATCHfAU· instant ly matches your

high frequency amateur transceiver to
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

• Orders: 800431·3939
• Info.: 61 4866·4267

areas: Africa AF, Antarctica AN. Asia AS, Europe EU, North
America NA, Oceania OC. and South America SA To give a
simple example for each area will suffice:

With that total of islands currently valid. you can see the
cha llenge. Of course many of those listed were available many
years ago and may never be reactivated (Kuria Muria.Farquar.
Aldabra. etc .). but confirmed OSOs are okay from November
1945. By the same token , however. many islands are being
activated tOday for the very first time. An example of this is the

Adelaide
Agalega
Andaman
Australia
Dodecarese
Easter Is.

065
017
102
160
180
182
062
768 Islands (or g roups)

a Manahlki Atoll (include Rakahanqa]
b , Pernryn Atoll (TOflgareva)
c. Pukapuka Atoll (Danger Island)

(include Nassau)
d Suwarrow Atoll (Suvorov)

VP
386
vu
VK
SV
CE

001 .
001 
001 .
00 1 
001 
001 .
001 -

ZK,
ZK,
ZK,

ZKl

AN - 001
M - 001
AS - 001
EU - 001
OC - 001
SA - 001

AF
AN
AS
EU
NA
OC
SA
Total

OC--Q14
OC.Q82
OC.fl98

OC.()8()

Against each entry in the directory two further columns give
the latitude and longtitude of the island or group area.

The format is repeated for the Southern Cook Is.and all other
groups in the Oceania region! At this point the reader should
beg in to comprehend the sheer magnitude of the effort
required to produce this definitive IOTA Directory, especially
when the listings for EU, AF. SA NA etc ., are also added.

Returning to thatsmall letter (a, b .etc.) given with each entry.
this system provides a useful reference initial when discussing
islands. Sometimes there is no number allocated since the
area has not been previously activated. Therefore. you fre
quently hear those radio amateurs interested in lOTA talking
in terms 01 small c. small o, and so on when referring to some
island or group. It is true to say that many areas listed may
never be activated due to difficulties with landing , getting per
mission, etc.

In the European listing under British Isles, sub-heading
Scottish Islands, we have: EU - (no number) GM j. Rockhau
Is. This island is all but imposs ible to set foot on, but it is list
ed nevertheless.

At a recent get- together with Roger, G3KMA, and other
members of the RSGB IOTA Committee, I was told that some
99.9 percent of the islands and groups of islands have been
completely cataloged in the latest IOTA Directory. Brave
words , but as Roger, G3KMA states, "If any country is dis
satisfied with the current lOTA definition system, which may
preclude this island or that island, then it is welcome 10 gen
erate its own award." Some countries have done so.

In the current IOTA Directory, therefore, the following num
bers have been allocated to islands:

It is obvious from the above examples that there is no con
flict ; we know they are islands. However, it is the defining of
the island or island group in the directory which tightens the
whole award into something much less open-ended. A short
example of an entry for a particular area will explain the point.

The Oceania section of the directory under Cook Is. (as list
ed below) subheading Northern Cook Is. shows:

• Baudot
• Sltor AlB
• ASCII
• Swed·ARQ
• FEC-A
• FAX
.POCSAG
• GOLAY

• ACARS
• A RTTY..-eader andtone-decoder In onel • DTMF
• Easy to read two-llne 40 character LCD. • CTCSS (PL.)
• No computer Of monitor reqUired. • oes (DPL)

Forge! the limitations you have come to expect from most 'readers' .
The self-contained Universal M400 Is a sophisticated decoder and
tone readerofferinganexceptionalrangeofcapabiHlies. The SW\. win
be able to decode Baudot, SITOR A & B, FEe-A. ASCII and SWED
ARC. Weather FAXcan aJsobedecodedtothe prinlerport The VHF.
UHF listener will be able to copy the ACARS VHF aviation teletype
mode plus GOLAY and POCSAG digital pager modes. orr-me-en
decoding 01DTMF, CTCSS (PL) and DeS Is also supported. The M·
400 can even be programmed to pass only the audio you want to hear
based on CTCSS, DCS or DTMFcodas of your choosing. The M·400
can run from 12 VDCor with the supplied wall adaptef .The~
made Universal M-400 Is the atIordable accessory lor evef)' short
wave or scanner enthusiasl Only $399.95 (+$6 UPS).

FREE CATALOG
This huge 100 page cata
log covers everything for
the shortwave, amateur
and scemer enthusiasts.

Requesllt today!

administer the then existing lOTA Awards program. As we
moved into the period of the RSGB administration of the IOTA
Award it became obvious to many that the system as it stood
needed a major overhaul. This comment in no way diminish·
es the efforts of Geoff Watts.

My basic problem with lOTA in those early days was this: It
appeared to be a bottomless pit. There must be thousands of
islands (as indeed there are) in the world . Where was the end
of the tunnel? Also. on a more personal note, as I moved
around, my previous island score became nil at my new DXCC
location (similar to the rules for DXCC). Since my priority was
always DXCC at the new location rather than IOTA. I always
chased OXCC, However, there were many followers of the
IOTA program. How else could we have totals of 400, 500,
and 600 islands confirmed by the top IOTAhunters? Mind bog
gling in a way.

The HF Commillee of the RSGB can take credit for the re
organization of the lOTA program into more meaningful terms.
For example, as radio equipment became more portable. it
became easier lor a radio amateur to hop over to ' tstand X"
and activate it in the name of IOTA. As a result, there was an
endless stream of requests to lOTA for the allocation of an
IOTA number, and it became obvious that something had to
be done.

Credit must go to Roger Banister. G3KMA, who since 1985
has devoted endless hours to defining, in terms of IOTA. which
islands would count for the program. The current Islands On
The Air Directory, released in early 1993, defines in absolute
terms the total count of islands which qualify, or would quali
fy, for an IOTA number. In addition, due to the efforts of the
IOTA Committee, the rules and conditions for the award are
also clearly defined. There are a whole range of IOTA awards
to chase.

An IOTA number is allocated to islands in seven distinct

•
INTRODUCING THE UNIVERSAL M-400
A totally new concept in code I tone readers!
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recent operation by Brian Young, VR6BX, of Pitcairn fame,
sig ning VR6BX/P from Ducle Island lying some 280 nautical
m iles from Pitcairn Island. This remote spot was allocated a
brand new IOTA number, OC • 182.

Inc identally, Ducie Island is listed in the Directory as OC ~

(no number) in the current directory under Pitcairn Is. and
against small letter a. You can therefo re see that if a newly
activated island qualifies, then a number is quic kly allocated.

There are also a few cond itions for the "new ones" such as
a min imum number of 50 OSOs in at least 5 DXCC countries.
Tota ls of 100, 200, 300, and 400 are certainly withi n reach.
The first sign that you have been b itten by the IOTA bug is a
rest less search through o ld log books. Of course, to find those
hidden good ies you must have kept a good log in the first
place! It will soon become apparent that many islands are
easy to work and confirm; they usually fa ll into the bas ic ideas
of an island. You may have many islands confirmed as a result
of your interest in DXCC. However, checking for some of these
illusive Scottish, South American, Ocean ia, etc., islands may
be quite a challenge. Where was AL7HS/KL7, for example?
Downtown Fairbanks or a rare Alaskan Island?

If you real ly feel that the IOTA prog ram has something in it
for you, then it is my solemn duty to warn you that you will find
yourself getting involved. Those old log books will certain ly
keep you busy for a whi le. Did VK9NS/P count lor something
special? How about that UA0XYZ? Was he on Wrangellsland?
Wonder how VE7AZT/KH6 will feel about getting a OSL request
from me for a 1982 OSO? I see by my log that he was on The
French Frigate Shoals and that it has an IOTA number DC 055,
refe rence small a under Hawaiian Is. (as listed below) . This is
a very, very rare location.

Speaking for myself and my current interest in IOTA (IOTA
300 approved), I find the IOTA group a great bunch. There is
a wealth of information of who was where, whether it counts,
and so on availab le just for the asking . The IOTA meeting tre-

quencies of 14260, 21260, 28460, and 28560 kHz are very
user friend ly. These freq uenc ies are where you will get the lat
est word on IOTA activity.

In passing , it must be said that if you join the IOTA group,
it should be a priority to try to keep the prog ram in good shape.
By that they mean good operating, and consideration for the
operator on the island you are chasing- in short, fo llowing the
code of bas ic principles discussed in the IOTA Directory.

Oh, yes. While I have your attention, any chance of you going
to that island, reference small d? We all need th is brand-new
one, and perhaps it is only a hundred miles off you r coast line.

Come to think of it, it all seems a bit like DXCC, but with that
total of over 700 current numbers, it still means many more
areas than DXCC. Dare I shout "HELP!"?
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CQ REVIEWS:

The Cushcraft 13B2 and 26B2
2 Meter Boomer Antennas

BY BUCK ROGERS·, K4ABT

The 2682 comes supplied with complete harness and stacking kit. The Boomer is
shown here mounted at a height of 40 feet.

L ess than a year ago I moved to the
Lynchburg , Virgin ia area and set about
putting my statiorus) together . As with
any oacketeer. there are times when I
want to ci rcumvent the local nod es and
access a d istant node, so I can link with
a station beyond the means of local
packet access or routing .

In the North Carolina and southern
Virginia area packet growth has some
how managed to become uncontrolled .
Thus, there are no keyboard-to-key
board user frequencies. This makes it
necessary 10 ci rcumvent some of the
nodes in order to reach a node in a d is
tant LAN or on a keyboard-to-keyboard
user frequency.

To make the trek from my Lynchburg
area QTH to the distant nodes to the
south, I needed a means to both trans
mit to the distant nodes and receive from
them. I fiddled around with other beam
types and a few so-called high-gain
omni-d irectional VHFantennas trying to
make connects into other LANS and
states, but this turned out to be an exer
c ise in futility.

From The Pages of CO

The U.S. mail delivered the April issue
of CO magazine on Saturday morning,
March 20th. I opened it and began to
browse through the list of feature art i
cl es on page three. Somehow a few
pages slipped from beneath my right
thumb ,and Iwas looking at page seven.
As if d irected by d ivine guidance. I was
now looking at the bold blue line at the
top of the page which read "Cushcraft-c
Where Performance Is A Tradition."

The first photo at the top of the lett col
umn caught my attention. because the
word "Boomer" was inside the picture
box, but the beam antenna d isplayed in
the picture was not the same as other
Boomers I had seen. This model was

"21 1 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA
24550
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labeled the 13B2. I read the paragraph
below the photo and learned why th is
Boomer is different. It uses a matching
network different from that of beam
antennas I have used in years gone by.

The UltraMatch

I researched the type of match incorpor
ated in this new generation of Boomer.
Later I ta lked to some users of the
UltraMatch 13B2 Boomers and learned
that not only do they exhibit good gain.
but they also show extremely good
bandwidth. To follow up, I looked into
the printed specs of the Cushcraft 13B2
Boomer. With 13 elements. Cusbcratt
has produced some real muscle
power-15.8 dB of forward g ain. and
that is measured over a d ipole, not a
widget.

My thoughts were ahead of my cal
culator this time around. but just in case
you missed chapter 8 in my new book
The Packet Radio Operator's Manual
( 176 pages, available from CO for

$1 5 .95 plus $3.50 shipping and han
dling), I deal with ways to determine
antenna gain and how to make field
intensity measurements . By stacking
another Cushcratt 138 2 Boomer along
side the first 13B2, I doubled my effec
tive rad iated power and increased the
overall antenna gain by another 3 dB.

By Slacking the 1362's side by side,
we now have the Cushcraft 26B2. A
Cusncratt 2682 exhibits almost t 9 dB
of forward gain,with a tront-to-back ratio
of 26 dB. The 26B2 is supplied with the
complete harness and stacking kit.
which makes our VHF lifestyle more en
joyable, sooner.

The manner in which the Cushcraft
engineers accomplished the high gain
attributes of this new Boomer is through
the use of computer-aided design,
which enabled them to optimize ele
ment spacing for maximum gain and
bandwidth. (Table I lists the specifica
tions of the 26B2 Boomer.)

I need to make it clear that spacing is
not the only means Cushcraft employed
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Specifications of the 26B2

Boomer
Frequency 01operation: 144 to 148 MHz
Power Rating : 2000 watts PEP
Electrical Wavelength: 2.2
Number of Elements: 26
3 dB Beamwidth (degrees):

"E" Plane 2>0:: 18 degrees
"H· plane 2x9.5 degrees

Forward Gain: 18.8 dBd
Freet-to-Back Ratio : 26 dB
VSWR (1.2:1 typica l) 2:1 Bandwidth: >4
MH,
Side Lobe Attenuation ("E" plane): better

than 60 dB
Longest Element: 39 75 in,
Boom Length: 15 11-
Mast Size Range (mast d iameter range
thai

Boomer's U-boit will acceotj: 1,5 to 2 in.
Weight: 21 51bs
Wind Loading 4.84 SQ. It

Table J- Specifications of the Cushcraft
2682 Boomer antenna.

to make the 1382 broad-banded. The
small. dark box attached to the driven
element of the 1382 (2682 "stacked") is
more than just a matching device. The
UltraMatch also helps the antenna exht
b it a low VSWR across the entire 2 meter
band.

Assembly

A big p lus of the Cushcraft 138 2 and
2682 antennas is the phasing harness
is completely assembled with nothing
more to add, I assembled the 2682 one
beam at a time. This way I could keep
track of the parts , and better still , I could
assemble each in my 24 x 30 foot lab.
No, I did not assemble the complete
2682 inside the lab. as each boom is
over 15 feet lo ng, and the stacking
boom is almost 120 inches long.

Putting the 2682 (two 1382's with
stacking kit and harness) together took
less than two hours. The parts required
for the construction are packaged ac·
cording to the assembly process. All of
the parts placement and assembly is
smooth and even. I found no ragged
edges, and all holes are at the exact po
sitions as shown in the wen-defined, oe
ta iled drawings.

All parts such as screws, nuts, wash
ers, brackets, straps, tubing, and half
washer guides are shown on drawings
that depict both appearance and size.
In addition, the drawings d isplay impor
tant sections of the assembly in explod
ed illustrations SO that the smallest detail
is presented to the builder. An example
is the exploded view of the "T-Match"
and UltraMatch assembly. The Ultra
Match seemed to fa ll into place .

As if the assembly is not easy enough,

Cushcraft has d isp layed the assembly
from more than one perspective. I sup
pose I was most impressed wi th how
Cushcraft presented the parts descnp
tion to the builder. Eac h part is shown in
the fo llowing manner:

1, Key number
2. Part number
3. Display
4 . Description
5. Size
6. Quantity

Notice that number 3 is in bold type .
By d isplaying the appearance of each
part. Cushcraft has g iven many of us
who like to arrange each part in an order
for ease of construc tion a quick means
of d oing just that.

The element leng ths are precise, and
eac h element is se lf-a ligned by the ere
ment nesting bracket used for this pur
pose. After I completed the assembly , I
d idn't have to be concerned with bend
ing or rocking any elements into plane
w ith other elements.

Performance

Since the photo shown near the beqin 
ning of this article was taken , the 2682's
have been moved to a higher tower .
While the 26B2 was at the previous
height of 40 feet, I ran several tests and
made many contacts into other states

FT·415

FT·53D

FT·tOOO 0

FT·23R

FT·89D

FRG·eeoo Receiver

YAESU
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FT·2400

FT·5200
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1 Switch Selectable Filters in One

craft 2682 (stacked 8oomer) is $382,
and $1 35 for the 13B2 (single) Boomer.
Contact your Cushcraft dealer fo r cur
rent amateur net prices. For more infor
mation, write to or cal l Cushcraft Cor
poration, 48 Perimeter Ro., Manchester,
NH 03108 (phone 603-627-7877; Telex
4949472; FAX 603-627-1764).

The 2682 Boomer prior to assembly. All parts are packaged according to the
assembly process. and written instructions and drawings are well detailed.
Assembly was accomplished in less than two hours.

from my Lynchburg QTH. Using on ly a
30 watt DataRad io and the Cusbcratt
2682's, I can consistently make single
hop connects to stations in West Vir
ginia, North Ca rolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Washington, DC from
my central Virginia home,

The suggested list price of the Cosh-

•

The entire run of CQ from January,
1945 thru last year is available .

You can have access to the trea
sures of CQ without several hundred
po unds of butky back issues. OUf 24x
fiche have 98 pages each and will fit
in a card file on yo ur desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75, and a desk
model for $220 . Libraries have these
readers.

The collection of over 800 micro
fic he, is available as an entire set , (no
partial sets) for $360.00 plus $5 for
shipping (USA) . Annual upd ates
available for $10.

Your full satisfaction is guaranteed
or your money back. VISA/ Me ac
cepted. Ham Radio magazine avail
able for $205 .00 .

l3UCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

"Whitehall"
Route 4, Box 1630

Mineral , Virginia 23117
703: 894·57n
800: 282·5628

EVERY ISSUE
OFCQ

on microfiche!

•

W9GR DSP FILTER

•
Just turn the switch to select one of:
4 Filters "".. hich enhance ssn signa ls
by reducing hiss. static. ignition, and
powerli ne noise with no perceptible
time delay combined with Multiple
Aul umalic Notch filte rs to remove
heterody nes instantly.
..J "H r lck- wall " C W Filters with
bandwidths or 50 Hz to 200 Hz.
.3 unique linear phase bandpass filte rs
for RTTY. HF Packet. and SSTV.

Installs easi ly bet ween the receiver and
external speaker or headphones.

W9GR nsp Filter $299.95
12 VDC Power Supply $ 11.95
.~hiPl'illg 11m/Handling US .'15, 0\'(,I".\i'1I.I $15

The 2682 was assembled one beam at
a time so as to keep track of the parts
and so that partial assembly could be

completed indoors.

The small, dark box attached to the dri
ven element is more than just a match
ing device. This UltraMa tch also helps
the antenna exhibit a low VSWR across

the entire 2 meter band.
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ONLY
$18.95

A cus tom hand
held radio case
made of tough
nylon webbing.
Equipped with a
h e avy - w e i g h t

elastic reta iner strap and supplied with a
strong steel belt clip. This is a case for any
model. For ordering or information.

1-800-276-6179

CARRIZO SOLAR
CORPORATION

More Watts for the Buck
Carrizo Quadlams

Pre-Owned Photovohaics

If you miss seeing

THE WIREMAN
In Huntsville

You had beller call him at

1-800-727-WIRE (9473)
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THE WIREMAN, INC.
(CERTIFIED COMMUNICATIONS)

261 P htm.n Road Landrum , SC 2Sl356
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FT·S200 lMra Cornpllcl: 2mI«O Mob.
FT-&200 UIIra Comp. 4401'12 (;Hz Mob.--FTA-2"10 2m AepeB....
FTA·So'IO 7Oc:m~,

"-~G-8OOSOX nw:l""""'.duty 20 to:l. It.
G-l000 SOl(~DuIy.22~ II.

Cd'Cd .Cd.Cd.
Cd'Cd'Cd'

CaliS
CaliS
CaliS
c."
Cd'Cd'c...

Jun',

""""""""""""CaliS
ces
ceas
CaliS

FAX 310-390-4393

104995
79995
599.95

38995
"'.00
39995
81995
804995..."ees.se

41995
41996
51995

119995
lmll!>
199996
nl95

u.
$04499,95

1999 95
15-49 95
1349,95
949,95

15-49,95
1982,95
1199,95

31 0-390-8003

KENWOOD

Available from dealers
800-776-6718

Out of State 1-800-882-1343

Rectlve,a
R-SOOO 100 kHz - 30 MHz
R-2000 150 kl'z' 30 MHz
RZ- I Compact Scanning Aecv,

HF EquiptTMHll
T$-950SDX New Digital P r<>aISSOf I'F
T$-850S/AT New. All Mode. A~ Band
T$-450SlAT New HF Xcv.
T$-450S New I' F Xcvr
T$-l<1OS CompaCl. Ge n, O;g, Xcv,
TS-690S HF P1u. 6m Xcv,
TL·922A I'F Amp
TS·50S New I'F Mobile

'"'TtH BA New 2 Meler HT
TH-7BA New 2rn17Ocm HT
TI'·225A. Sw, 2m HT
TM·742A. New 2MI«O Mobde
TM.fl41A 2M122O Triple AeceMl<
TM--241A SOw UobiIe FM
TA· 75 I A All Mode Mobile 25..

""'TH-48A New 70cm HT
TM-441A C<>n1>act 35w Mobile
TM-5-41A Con1>ad 1,2 (;Hz Mobile
TM-941A 2M/44OI'12 GHz
TM-lM2A. _ 2M1«O 104Hz. 1200 MHz
T5-19OA AI Mode. 2m'7Ocm'1.2 GHz
TR.a51A25w S$IlIFM

HOURS M-F 9:00 - 6:00 SAT 9:00·5:00 ESPANOL & PORTUGUESE
5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD", CULVER CITY, CA 90230

Call S
Call S
CaU
c."
Cd'
Cd'
C...

Cd'Cd'Cd'Cd'ce s
Cd'Cd'Cd'Cd'Cd'
Cd'
Cd'

ceas
ceas
Call S
Call S
Call S
c."

c ..
C ..

~..
ce s
Cd'ce s
Cd'
Cd'
Co" ,
ce s
Co" ,
Co.. ,

'"'$5995.00
31,(9.00
1599.00
1099.00
1699.00
1099.00
'.19.00
2079.00
1275.00

""00
"67,00
..00
eas.es".
"'''119900
821 ,00
"'.00
"'.00

5459.00
1.f79 .00
"'00
62".00
972.00
707,00

7"900

"'''

"30,00
"2HIO
"29,95
"39,00
599,00

....9./..79
1199,00

o
ICOM

AUNCO
""""""""""

Dealers lteot:ome

The Case
1714 North Ash

Nevada, MQ 64n 2

HF EquiP"*"
1C-781~ DooIux....F R'II
11:;'765 New. loaded _ F....lurn
lC·n7 New HF
lC-735 Gen. C"ll_ Xevr
lC·751A Gen CYg, Xcv,
lC·m New, Al-Band HF
lC·J29 All-Band HF PluI6 Mete..
1C·2KL 5lJCM'. Amp
IC-4KL 1 kW Amp

R""e lYenI
IC-R9000 100 kHz 10 1999.8 MH.
le·R7 l00 25 MHz , 2 OH,
IC·R71 A 100 kHz · 30 MHz Rev.
IC-Rt 100 khz · 1300 MHz
IC·R72 30 kHz · 30 MHz Rcvr
Ie-RICO 100 kHz - 1655 MH z Rev'

'"'lC2iA. 2 Mete, KT
Ie-P2AT New 2 Meter HT
1C-2GAT. New 7.. HT
1C.2SAT Micre Soled HT
1C-2SRA. 2m. HTISca......
IC-229A1H. 2!io'SOw, 2 MeW MobI..
ICOOI New AemoIe IdooJr1I MobiII

""'~. 440 MHz. HT
1C-P4AT New 71Ictn HT
~SRA. 70cm wiScarYw'. HT
lC-W2A. 2M/7Ocm NEW HT
lC-W21AT New Du8lBand HT
1C24AT New 2nV«O ...... HT
!C-.l.l .... 2M. «0. U Glotl. HT
1C2330. 2Mr22O Mobile
IC-322OH eu.I Band Mobile
!C-2.. 1OH. 2rTv7Ocm. Mobile

=.~
IC-3SAT Mocra Sozed HT
IC-P3AT. ...... FM HT

"...,
1C-X2A. «0 MHz/l.2 (;Hz HT
!C-12GAT St4* HT

DR-S70T. 2tNoUO MotIIIo
DR-«lOT. :lMi«O MotIIIo
DR·~T.:lMi«O ..
DR·II2T. ol5W. :ltd . MobIe
D.H62T. 2.5W,:ltd. HT
DJ-FlT. 'NI. 2M. HT
DJ.l80T. 'NI. 2M. HT
DJ.58OT 2,SW. N'44OHT

Cl :ltd. ...... HT
Cl :ltd , Moni DIilu>;. HT

"""""'"~C55U. 2tNoUO HT
C2NA 220 MHz HT
c.eu «0 MHz. Moni HT
C62aA 4401'1.2 GHz. HT
C_ DA 2MI44O MobIe

NEWl

~-....~
· ea.ck·_._.c..u.. ......-._
"""--
P1.·2S9 Of HMO
MyIe ..-Intlil

TM·631A
2 Meter1220 MHz Mobile
45 WI2M-25Wf220MHz

$499.95
Ust $749.95

(While Supplies La SI)



There's one shared experience we've all had and can
definitely relate to. As amateurs we've all passed through
the rite of initiation that NZ5A describes so well.

Why Did I Buy The OX-GO
Yesterday?

BY ROBERT S. LOGAN", NZ5A

W hydid I buy the DX-50 yesterday?
What was the point, the purpose of my
decision? It adds no capability to my
station and I've been QRP since 1979
anyway. The DX-50 has no d igital read
out,no dual VFOs, no DSP,no voice syn
thesizer , not even a WARe band. It is
simply a 19605 style, stripped down,
AM-CW. 80 through 10 meter, 90 watt
input transmitter. Well, maybe a little
less than that on 10 meters and maybe
a little chirp and drift now and then with
the externalHG-1 a VFO, which Ialso got
in a package deal. I've got to rearrange
the station layout, too. So why did I buy
it?

The OX-50 has one feature that no
other rig ever had or ever will have. That
feature is a memory-not the bits and
bytes kind, but the heartbeat kind, the
cheerful feel ing that comes on when you
hear a young kid say to an XE1, "UR MY
FIRST DX QSO BT PSE QSL DR OM."

I lived in Corpus Christi , Texas, a 14
year-old teenager with a Novice license
some six months new and no money to
buy a rig and no confidence to build
one. One Saturday I went down to the
YMCA to visit John Collins , an engineer
for a local television station who taught
my Novice class. Perhaps I also went to
lord it over the unfortunates in the next
Novice class, who were just now learn
ing the code,

"Hello, John," I said during a class
break.

"Hello, Bobby," he repl ied. "How'sthe
hamming going?"

"It isn't," I said. "I don't have a rig yet."
He looked at me long and hard, and

then set off a time bomb that's stil l t ick
ing after 31 years.

"I've got a station set up in the base
ment." he said. "Want to use it?"

·'3242 Kerrville Folkway, Austin, TX
78729
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A silent vacuum settled over me. I was
in a bell jar with air rushing out of my
lungs.

"Yes," I sa id, my heart beg inning to
pound.

We went downstairs. There, on a fold
ing table in the middle of the room, was
a station. Thick b lack coax sneaked
across the cement floor, crossed under
some ping-pong tables, and cl imbed up
to a ground-level window. It was all
Heathkit: HR-lO receiver, OX-50 trans
mitter, HG-10 VFO. To the right of the
VFO was a Halucratters T,O , Keyer. t
had seen pictures of it in the back pages
of the Handbook; it carried entic ing
advertisements then. In front of the DX
60 was a Vibroplex key with a solid
chrome base and red finger knobs. Al l
dark green and light green and silver
and black, everything lined up in a row,
the meter faces lit up, S-meter need le
on the HR-lO going up and down, and
the red slide switch beneath the meter
on the DX-60 marked "Grid-Plate ,"

Forgive me, but it was as near to an
altar asa young Methodist boy was ever
likely to see. It was more beautiful than
Pam Parker. But I never told her that.
Sounds came through the speaker. I
read the code perfectly in my mind.

"It's on forty, okay?" John asked.
"Fifteen was a bit dead earlier ,"

I could hardly answer. My mouth was
dry. We sat down. John switched the
DX-60 to the XTAL X4 position,

"What's the Novice band for forty,
Bobby?" he asked,

"7150 to 7200 kilocycles ," I answered
automatically.

He grinned and said, "Okay, you're
on 7158 kilocycles. Plenty of activity
there. All you've got to do is hit the foot
switch and send. Then let up when you
want to receive."

He hit the foot switch and the receiv
er went dead. He sent three Vs and they
came from the T.O. Kever. Then he took

his foot off the switch and sounds came
again from the receiver speaker. This
time there was so much aRM I had a
hard time picking out anything.

"Okay, go at it: he said, ris ing , "I've
got to get back to class."

In that moment I was left alone with
this windowtothe world. Fiftyzill ion peo
p le were tuned exactly to my frequency
to see what I would do. Signals were
absolutely unintel ligible. I could not
read a single letter , My hands were so
sweaty I kept wiping them on my pant
legs. My heart was hitting my chest so
hard 1was about to faint. I moved the
HR-lO d ial pointer nearer to the 7160
mark and listened for a long time to the
noise, trying to read somebody, imag
ining signals that were not there like at
night when I practiced code softly on my
accordion so as not to wake my parents
or brothers. I had some great OSOs on
the accordion when the band opened
up and the treble shift was punched in.

Fina lly, I decided to send CO, The
keyer. which I had never seen in person
much less used, had a mind of its own.
I sent the most pitiful CO ever heard by
man, woman, or child. No answer.
AnotherCQ and no answer. Finally, I put
the heavy vibroplex in the middle of the
table, squared up in a line through the
middle of my body, and crouched over
it like a praying mantis, arms in a loose
hug on either side, and used my left
index finger to hit "dlts" and my right one
to hit "dahs." I managed a respectable
CO, somewhat wobbly and erratic for
sure, but at least I was ab le to assert
some control over the possessed kever.
Three by three like the ARRL's operat
ing booklet for Novices says and then
my call: WN5CIY WN5CIY WN5CIY K.

I, the most competent code person in
my class. was completely embarrassed
at my incompetence. I, who in my test
had sent one minute of perfect code at
five words per minute with a J-38
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Here's what you can do •• •
You can instantly find your antenna's true

resonant frequency right at your feedline 
that's something a noise bridge just can't do.

You can shorten or lengthen your dipole or
mobile whip and see the effect immediately.

You can monitor how SWR changes as you
adjust your beam or vertical - you'll koow
right away if you should lengthen or shorten it

You can see how SWR varies over an entire
band . . . find 2:1 SWR bandwidths .. . adjust
mobile antennas in seconds .. _find all resonant
frequencies of rnultiband verticals, dipoles and
beams ... tune up your antenna tuner without
transmitting.

You get three instruments in one
You get three instruments in one ... an RF

signal generator ... a sensitive high accuracy
170 MHz frequency counter . . . an SWR
AruJlyz.er'".

Has BNC cormector for use as high
accuracy frequency counter. Counter has four
gate times, .1 Hz resolution, I ppm 10 MHz
crystal time base with adjustable calibration.

Use 8 AA cells or 110 VAC with
MFJ-13 12B, $12.95 4x2 lhx@/4ioches.

MFJ-29, $19.95, Paddffi carrying case with
strap for MFJ-249 and MFJ-209.

2 Meter VHF SWR Analyzer:
MFJ-208 I\tFJ·208 2
__• Meter VHF SWR
~ I 7 Analyzer'" finds the

SWR of any antenna from
138-1 56 MHz.

Jack for external frequency
counter. Use 9 volt battery or 110
VAC with MFJ-1312 B, $12.95.
71/2X21/2X21/ 4 inches.

For Commercial VHF Radio
Same as MFJ-208 but for

commercial VHF. MFJ-217,
$79.95, covers 30-50 MHz and

MFJ-218, $79.95, covers 150-170 MHL
600 MHz 10 Digit LCD Counter

Add thishandy
MFJ-346 MFJ-346 frequency

$1890' cooner to youc
station and get high

accuracy frequency measure- menlS
10 600MHz with 10 digit precision.
Easy-to-reed 1/4 inch LCD digits

wash out in bright sunlighllike LEOs.
Compaubte with MFJ SWR Anolyun", Dip

Meter"', Anlenna Resistance Merer'" and
Anlenna Bridge.....

Four gate times.. .1 Hz resoultion. high
eccurecy I ppm 10 MHz crystal time base.

Use 9 volt battery or 110 VAC with
MFJ·1312B,$1295. 4:d Ihrl1/4 inches.

Call or Write for FREE catatoe
Nearest DeaJerlOrders: 800-647·1800
Technical Help:~7-TECH (8324)

·1 yew uncondiDonliJ guarantee. 30 day m::ney bad!;
gJllIaI'dee(les shI) 011 ortlefs from MFJ · Free catalog

MFJ ENTERPRISES. INC.
Bolt 494. Miss. Swe. MS )'1762
(6(1) 323-5869; &-4JOcst Mon. -Fri.
FAX: (601) 323-6551 : Add 56 W-

AlF} • . . making quality affordable
__•• • ......dW>go__OI9.Ho.n .. __
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MFJ Antenna Resistance Analyzer:
Need 10 measure the feecpoir a

MFJ-20S resistance of your
$89" antenna at its resonant

frequency?
Simply plug your coax into the

MFJ-205 Antenna Resistance
Am fyzer"', find your antenna's
resonant frequency by tuning the
frequency control for minimum or
maximummeier reading depending
on your antenna. 1ben read your
feedpoint resistance directly from
irs calibrated resistance meter.

It's great for designing
impedance matching networks for your antenna

Reads up 10 500 ohms RF resistance and covers
all ham bands 160-10 Meters.

With a COIl'VentionaJ antenna bridge you have
10 constantly alternate between adjusting the null
and frequency controls until you find the best null.

Jack for ~uency counter. Use as signal
generator. 71/2X 2 hx2H4inches. Use 9 volt battery
IX 110 VAC with MFJ·1312B. $1295.

CIRCLE 1700 N READER SERVICE CARD

. . . covers 1.8-170 MHz continuously. . . built-in 10 digit LCD frequency counter

. . . smooth vernier tuning . . ,
MFJ-249 MFJ'$19995 versatilesSl~Rest, most

Analyzer"' covers more
frequencies than any MFJ S\VR
Analyzer" - 1.8-170 MHz continuously.
It has smooth vernier tuning and a
buill-in 10 digit. high accuracy, high
contrast LCD frequency counter that
makes reading S' VR in the sun easy.

This wide range MFJ-249 covers all
frequencies between t .8-170 MHz including
all ham bands from 160 Meters to 2 Meters.
conunercial2-way radio. police. fire. fM
broadcast. military. marine and shortwave.

A velvet smooth vernier reduction drive
makes it easy 00 set frequency precisely.

It's battery powered and handheld size. You
can take it right to your antenna and work on
it until it'sjust the way you want it.

Here's what it does • ••
The MFJ-249 SlVR A1U1lr...er" gives you a

complete pictureof yourantenna SWR over an
entrie band - witlwut a transmitter. SWR
meter or any other equipment!

Reading SWR is automatic. All you do is
plug in your antenna, set your MFJ-249 SWR
Analyzer" to the frequency you want and read
your SWR - it couldn't be easier!

1 160 Meter HF SWR Analyzer"
MFJ-207 If y?U're an HF
__• man. Ibis compact
- I .,,- MFJ-207 HF SWR

Analyzer" will help you build
antennas tharll make working DX
almost routine.

Just plug in your coax to find
the SWR of any HF antenna on any
ham band 10-160 Meters. Has jack
for external frequency counter. Use
9 VOII battery or 110 VAC with
MFJ-1312B, $12.95. 7 Ihx21/2X21/ 4

inches.

Hz SWR Analyzer"
MFJ-2fJ9 If you don't$109'" need a built-in

counter butw~~~~OMHz
continuous coverage and
smooth vernier tuning, choose
the MFJ-209.
. .It'll help gel your antennas
In up- top shape.

Same as MFJ-249 without
LCD frequency counter. Has
jack for external frequency

unter. Use 8 AA cells or 110 VAC with MFJ
312B, $12.95. 4x2 l/2X63/4 inches.

MFJ Bandswitched Dip Mele""
I l_ __ The MFJ-203 is a sensitive

MFJ-203 Bandswached Dip
5999' Merer'" that covers

all hams bands
from 160-10 Meters. Tbere are
no plug-in tuning coils 10 keep
up with or break.

It 's the easiestdip merer
youll ever use - just tune for a
dip. Tbere's no sensitivity control
10 oonstantly adjust

Saves time and takes
guesswork out of winding coils.
measuring inductance and

apacitance, measuring velocity factor and
lectricaIlengths of coax. Determine resonant

uency of tuned circuits. Measure Q of coils.
Iso use as signal generator.

lias detachable coupling coil, dual FET
scijlator; op-amp meier amplifier and jack for
xtemal freQuency counter; Use 9 volt battery or
10 VAC with MFJ-1312B,$12.95. 71/2X21/2:<2.t14



straight key while twenty people stood
around watching, could not now even
manage an E with the latest technology
in an empty room. I was bogus, a char
latan, a fraud, defeated. I sat there, lis
tening to the noise filling the room , and
thought seriously that maybe I should
just go back upstairs, find John, tell him
\ had made my first contact, and slink
home. Who would be the wiser? Then
suddenly I recognized IY in the speak
er. I scrambled for a pencil.

"Dear God," I p leaded, "someone is
calling me. Please, please, please let
me copy him. Don't go. Wait a minute."

I cop ied DE and got his call fully, but
not all at once: WN5 on the first send,
BW on the second, and finally an Eon
the th ird. I was amazed at the inherent
wisdom of the ARRL recommend ing
three by three exchanges. WN5BWE!
Wow, what a fine call! Then the K and it
was my turn.

I raced through the first cycle and
never even thought about it. RST-OTH
HANDLE-HW? At least I thought I raced
through it, but looking back on it now, I
must have used up the better part of an
afternoon just exchang ing basic infor
mation: RST RST RST 589 589 589 BT
BT BT OTH OTH QTH IS CORPUS
CHRISTI, TEXAS CORPUS CHRISTI,
TEXAS CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS BT
BT BT HANDLE HANDLE HANDLE IS

BOB BOB BOB BT BT BT SO SO HW
HW OM OM? AR AR WN5BWE
WN5BWE DE WN5CIY KN.

It looks long now even reading it,
much less copying it at five words per
minute in long hand with connecting let
ters and including all the mistakes
caused by my "praying mantis" style of
send ing. But I will never forget Butch
Bailey, a 13-year-old blind boy from
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, who hung with
me unti l I completed my first OSO and
said UR FIST FB 8T GL BOB. He sent
me a glossyWorld Radio Labs OSL card
with a map of the United States on it and
an arrow pointing to where Hattiesburg
is supposed to be. I never have been
there, but if I do go some day, I know I'll
have a friend there ,

It was not a bad OSO for a young boy
raised in small South Texas towns along
the Mexican border, a lad whose ulti
mate vision to that point extended to his
grandma's house 25 miles away in the
next county. Not a bad chat for some
one who rarely ta lked to anyone any
way.

John Collins gave me the 7158 crys
tal that afternoon in honor of my first con
tact ever. As soon as I got my "new" DX
60 home yesterday, I plugged the
crystal into the XTAL X4 socket in the
back of the rig. And even though that
portion of the band is now filled with

sideband (which was fa irly rare even in
1962) and restricted 10 Extra Class
licensees (who did not exist at all then),
I must confess I sent out a CO in the wee
hours of Sunday morning, hoping that
Chief Operator Butch, WN5BWE, wou ld
hear my call. Foreign broadcast het
erodynes from competing AM signals
squealed in my ears just as hard that
early Sunday morn ing as they d id thirty
years ago. But fa intly there, just there,
just when OSS minimized the b its of
linny music and phase shifts cancelled
out one carrier with another, just at that
moment I bel ieve I heard a B and, yes,
perhaps a W or an E. I'm not sure, but I
think so. It might have been my imagi
nation or maybe some phantom recall
of my accordion on treble shift late in the
night, but I believe it was Butch. FB ES
GL MY FRND AR WN5ClY SK. •

1993 U.S. CALL DIRECTORY
(on mIcrofiche)

Call Directory · by caUsign $10
Name Index - by last name ",,, $1 0
Geographic rnoex - by stale/city $10

All lhree • $25
$3 shipping per ordel

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Boll. 1630

Minerai, VirginIa 23117
703: 894·5177 visa/me 800: 282·5828

YAESU

FT-2400

Rugged 2 Maler Mobile

'"NIR 10 Noise Reduction Unil... $314.95
NRF-7 Noi.o R<><llK:1ion Unil " ,,224,95
NF60 Spec1ral Notcn Finer 149.95

KANfRONICS
KAM Plus A~ Mode " $314,95
KPC·3 Mini mc 114.95

."
989C 3KW PEP Amenna Tu,"" $299,95
900 3KW PEP Antenna Tu"'" 254.95
921 300W, 2M1220 Tuner ,,6.2,95
949E 3Q(JW Ml,iOUSwilCl\Illin 134 95
209 HFNHF SWR Analy,& " ,,99,95
490 Memory KeyeriPad<llef Cont>o ,149.95
1214 Color Fax. RTTY, CW, ASCII 149.95
1279BT Turbo Mulli·~ Cn1rI . . 329.95
1278B Muhi-M<>de Cont~ __ .. , , ,264,95
1274 Packal Cont,oIlef " __ ..139.95
1270B TAPR TNC-2 Clone " 119.95
249 SWA Analyze' WlFrolq. Coomer 179.95
9020, 20 Meler ORP. CW Xevr I54,95
12728 TNC Mil: Inle~ace Swik:h 34.95

OUTBAC KER ANTENNAS
PERTH 60-10 , 150W. 7,5 FEET " CALL

RFCONCEPTS
VHFl-60 2M Amp, 21n 60 Oul.. $229.95
2-31530 In lSO 0Ul. 40 In 170 OUl 254,95
21100 3I3O-5I2fNI2Mi440 Amp 234.95

STANDA RD
C5S8A 2M1440MHz HT wiCTCSS ,,$519.95
CCA708 50-905 MHz Receive, 714.95

rs.sc
Worlds Smallest HF Transceiver

HVGAIN
HAM IVfT2X Rolors " $3541419

?COM

KENWOOD

IC-137
160-- 10 Mete , HF W ilh Bu ill·ln

An tenna Tune,

CUSHCRAFT
A4S HF TobafldeL " ,$379,95
A3S10,15,2OMTribander 319.95
R7 Sevan Band Vertical.............. ...369.95

DIAMOND
X·2OO 8J8 db 83' 2MI440 ., ,$134.95
X·51OA 8,3111 ,7db 17,2' 2M!440, 179.95

ORSI
OPK·2, TNC·2., $114,95

HElL.
Pr<>s&1 New MicMea<!s&t, wimd" $121,SO

COMET
CA·2.4MAX 2M1440 4.511 1.9 18'4' $169.95
CA·2.4FK 2M1440 4 .512.25 5'11' 94 .95
CX-224 2MI22OI440 Triband Mooile 66,95

DR-U OT
50 Walt, 2 MeW Mobile

ASTRON
RS·I2A 1J.12 Amp $71.95
RS-2OA 16-20 Amp " 99.95
AS·35A 25·35 Amp __ 144 .95
RS-60A 37·50 Amp 19995
AS-20M 16-20 Amp .w~~ , " 111.95
AS-35M 25-35 Amp . w~eters 159.95
RS-saM 37·!>O """', w~etars 229,25

BIRD
43 Thru U"" Walt Meier $230.00
(E_1s Available)

BUTTERNUT
HF6VX6Ba,..jVe~lcal. $169 .95
A17-1217 &12MeterKil , 44.95
TBA·l60S 160M .. " 6495

cs
CO·l , Di•. DeS, cress and OTMF oo<Ies$189.95
P,P. V Multi·Mode Imercoonool ,,479.95

."
PK·900 New MuIti·Mooe Conlroller , $465,00
PK-232 MBX Multi-Mode Conlrolie' 314,95
PK·86 RS·232 Packer ConlroReL 134.95
HamLOnk TelepIIone Cont,oIler .,.., ,..,.$244. 95

AMERmlON
AL-ll11 Th ,,,,, 911 A TI.Ibe$ $579.95
ALS-&IO Solid Slale wlPS 1099,95
AL.aoe One 3OSOOZ Tube 1074.95
RCS-4V 4 Position Wr"' , ,..,.,..,..l29.95

ARR L
1993 Rell"ale, Di,ec1ory .. 5.00

TEAMS:
Prien Do Nol lnelude Shipping.
Price and AvaliabUIy Sablecl lo

Change Wllhoul Nollee
Maal Ordera Shipped TIle Same Day

COO'a Weleame

FOR SEVICE INFORMATION CALL
(812) 422.Q2S2

MONDAY - FRIDAY

SEND $1.00 FOR NEW AND USED
EOUIPMENT SHEETS,

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU

•HAM STATION
P.O. Box 6522

220 N. Fulton Avenue
Evansville,lN 47719-0522

Store Hours
MON-FRI: SAM - 5PM

SAT: 9AM - 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT
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No Matter What Guarantee
Your MFJ U1IlCIJJla.COITlCS with MFJ's famous
No Maner H1uu'M One Year Unconditional
Guanuttee. That means we will repairor replace
your MFJ antenna (at our option) !W mutter
lfflm for a full year.
MFJ Permanent Molecular
Bonding TechnologyTM
MFJ's exclusive PlJmanent Molecular
BorKIing Technology' protects aluminum.
This super durable finish actually bonds
itself to aluminum molecules - It won't
come off unless metal comes off!

MFJ- 1750

MFJ 518 Wave Ground Plane
For an incredible $19.95, you get a 300 watt 5/8 wave ground plane 2 Meter base antenna.
Other 5/8 wave ground planes can't work any better - no matter how much they cost . . .

For an incredibly low $19.95, you get a poss ible SWR ... strong lightweight aluminum
complete 2 Meter 300 watt PEP 5/8 wave construction that's protected bY-&lFJ's Permanent
ground plane home station anten na. It gives you Molecular Bonding Technology ... low loss
the maximum possible theoretical gain of any ceramic antenna insulator fur maximuWddiatoo
sing le element antenna. power . . . MFJ's Fast Tunc Radiator ' for quick

Competitive 5/8 wave ground planes am', work accurate tuning . . . super easy installation to an)'
any better - no matter how much they cost. I" to 1 112 " inch mast with single Lf-bolt

You gel ... shunt fed matching that bleeds (included) . .. and it's Made in USA.
off unwanted static and gives you lowest Al<;o available for 220 MHz, I\.IFJ-J752. $19.95.

518 Wave 2 Meter Mobile Antenna ~,::IABtandfiM?~JJ: MH
MFJ-I 728 For maximum range while mobile, ~FJ~ 17~4~nna or Z
S248s use M FJ's Max imum Gain ™ 5/8 $ 9 ~

"Yave 2 Meter Mobile Antenna. You' ll 14 5-0
get the maximum possible thoo~etlcal gam of any > Fo r $14.95, ~
single cle~ent mobile ante~na., you gel an MFJ

Competitive 5/8 wave mobile antennas can t work dual band
any better - IlO matter how~h more they C?St. , magnet mount

You get low S~ so your ng can,safely deliver mobile antenna •
maximum power Into your antenna. It ,s ra~ at 3CXl for 2 Meiers and 440 MHz! Plus,
~ PEP S? you can use any mobile ng plus a it's covered by MFl's famous One
mobile amplifier. . Year unconditional No Matter
. You get a heavy-duty magnet moum that holds your ~te~ tight at WhatTM Guarantee .

highway speed and a chrome plated magnet base thai keeps It looking good 1be MF1-17248 is a 1/4 wave on 2
for lear'S· . '. . Meters and a gain antenna on 440 MHz

\ ou get has a stainless steel ~tor that II endure years of harsh mobile _ iI's perfect for dual band radios .
use and 12 feet, of coax cable with connector. ,II . . Low SWR across both bands lets

You get MFJ s famous one full year No Matter What'" Unconditional your rig safely deliver full power into
Guarantee. . r ...:_TM 5/8 W Mobil ~ _._. your antenna.

TIle MFJ-I728 Manmum ........... ' ave 1 e ......ncnna gives you TIle stainless steel radiator will
maximum mobile range and the most for your money. Cd yours today. withstand the toughest mobile service.

MFJ Dual 5/8 Wave Super Gain™ ~ki~\~r~~etalli~~king
2-Meter Antenna ••• direct feed giWJ you irrefiW!!.le real gain. over your antenna.
MFJ- 1764 This new MFJ Super Gain 2-Meter ~ TIle MFJ- I724B handles 300 watts

3 85 antenna directly feeds two full size 5/8 wave.~E:; PEP, has 15 feet of coax and has an
$ 4 radia tors and makes both elements extra powerful magnet to hold it
strongiy radiate. You get irrefutable real gain. steady _ even at highway speeds.

Plus, ym get additional gain for PM and P'.teket
because your mast doubles as a reflector. There's plenty HT Range Extenders
of antenna gain to work stations off the sides and back, Telescoping antennas for handhelds
it ' s just stron~cr in the direction the MFJ-I764 fdCCS. A. The Long Rangel TM

The result. You get more range to reac h. distant ~ 2 Mctcr Hal fw ave .
repeaters and much better local coverage on direct channels and Packet. MFJ- 17 14 $ 16 95

You gel an extremely ",:,id~ to MH~ 2: I S,",:R bandwidth , , . excellent For reall 'Ion 'ra~ e I
ferrite choke balun feedlinc decouplmg to eliminate wasted power due th is MFl end~ g I
to field pattern distortion ... shunt choke for bleeding off unwant~d halfwave is hard to
static ... strong lightweight alumi num construcuon prolecte.d bOMFJ s beat. It ou tperforms a
Per manfuent Molecu~~r BOfoldlll,g Techhno!.~gyTM.. . Made.1ll S~~ 5/8 wave on a • I ,

It 's lIy ~sscmbl<A.l - snnp y anac nlUIa~ors - no mrung reqinrea. handheld because the A. B. C.
Mounts. vel't;1ca1ly for PM and. Packet or honzontally. fur SSB. Easy-to- 5/8 wave needs a ground plane. The
nstall wl,th single U-bolt (supplied) <;m any I. to I 1/2 ~h mast or tower MFJ hal fwave doesn't. It' s shorter,
leg. w eighs I 1/2 pourds . two 47 inch radiators , 23 lrch boom. Alo>o lighter has more gain and places
works as excellent 6 ,tleter full halfwave ceruerfed antenna. Has low SWR less st;ess on your antenna con-
across enure band. I ncctor than a 5/8 wave antenna.

Double y~r Gain with direct feed. . rn W hen collapsed, it perf?rms
You can double the gam of one MFJ-1764 5/8 Wave Super Gain like a rubber duck. 40' extended,

2-M<."tcr Antenna by mounting two MFJ-I764s one above the othc.r on the 10 112" collapsed.
same mast and directly feeding both. Order MFJ-1766, $89.95, mdudes B. The Dual BanderT.\.1 fo r 2
2 MFJ-1764 Super Gain

Tht
2-Meter AfoItenna~ and a Direct Feed Power Meters and 440 MHz. M FJ-1712 ,

Spliner/Cable Harness. Also double gam on 6 meters . . $14.95. Got a new dual band
If you aheadl. have two MFJ-1 764s, order MFJ-1 765 , $29.95, Direa handheld or separate units? One

Feed Power Spltter/Cable Harness to feed your two MFJ-1764s . antenna fits al l. It's a 114 wave for

Portable 3 element Vagi for 2 M ;O~:.wrsMa~~ ,a 5/8 wave with gain

MFJ 1763 You can set up or ta ke down MFJ's I I 7 1/4 " collapsed , 19" extended .
- new portable 3 element 2 Meter Yagi C. The Pocket Ltnear tv

$398 5
in seconds! Elements simply screw into 3/8 Wave, 2 Metcrs. MFJ-171O,
the boom , $9.95 . Carry th is pen size antenna

You can take it with you wherever you go and in your pocket like a ballpoint pen.
have the "oomph" and directivity of a beam. W hen you' re using your rubber

It 's easy to store and sturdy enough to use as your duck, on the fr in,ge and noisY'J"'
home station antenna. on The Pocket Lineart'", exren it to

You can mount it vertically for FM or horizontally for SSB. You. can 24 112" and carry on rour QSO.
easily center mount it on a mast or end mount It on a tower leg WIth a Has pocket clip. 5 1/4 ' collapsed.
single Ij-boh [included}. It's great for packet and Packe~C1u.~te!TM . Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800

Its compact 2 3/4 f00 ~)()m gives you a calculated gam within 1 dB Technical 1Ie1 :~7-TECn(&324)
of a four element Yagi WIth a boom nearly tWl~e a~ ~ong. . • 1 U1,,*idilb,lgtlln'ltee . 3J day IT"(IIIl\'f ta:l<

Extra thick elements maintain high gam and directivity over Virtually ~ (less s.'l) 0'1~ fro:n '-"J . Free C8l<'tlg
the whole 2 Meter band. A fe rrite c.hoke balun g ives you excellent MF.~ MU Wr.TERPRlSES ~c.
feedline decoupling. Coax.couphng IS further reduced by mounung . Box 494, Miss Stale, MS'3<J762
the SO-239 connector behmd the reflector. . .. (001) 323.5869; ~;3l CST, "bl,.f'n

E lem en ts and boom are made from strong lightweight aluminum ~~d FAX: (001) 323-655 1; kld 56 sill.
protected by MFJ's Permanent .Molc::ul.a r Bonding T~hnology . MF] • . . 11Ulking quality affordilbk

W eighs just 2 pounds. Boom IS 3011 mehes. Made m USA . Pi""..'d ............... ...qoolOch<n,jefll'llnIFlElar)o>oo.~

r
MFJ Pocket RolI.Upm
2 Meter Ha/jwaw J antenna

MFJ·1730 ::=.....
$149 5
Roll up this

half-wave 2 -J

Meter f-aruenna
and stick it in
your pocket!
This new MFJ Pocket Roll-Up?' is
the perfec t gain antenna for traveling.

Get home station pe rformance on
the ~o. Just hang your Pocket Ro ll
Up m the clear, plug the ha ndy
BNC connector into your handheld
and enjoy some great QSOs.

It's omni-directional and has
significant gain over a 114 wave. It
doesn't need a cumbersome ground
plane so it's convenient for indoors
and works great with handhelds .

1t4 Wave Ground Plane
MFJ-1740

$129 5
The MFJ·1740

is the most
inexpensive way

to put out a ~-;M:~l;:;-m~potent FM signal -on 2 Meters . It' ll
bring up repeaters as well or better
than any 114 wave ground plane 
even if it cost twice as much.

The improved MFJ-1740 114 wave
WOUnd plane minimizes fucdline radia
non for more useful radiated power,
reduced TVI and noise pickup by the
coax shield .

It's made of strong lightweight
aluminum parts protected from
corrosion bv MFJ's Pcnnancnt
Molecular Bonding TechnologyTht .

You eer MFJ's Rapid-Tune
RadialortM for easy tuning and low
loss ceramic antenna insulator for
maximum radiated power. Single
included V-holt mounting for I to I
1/2 inch mast. Cutting chart included
for 220/440 MHz. Made in USA.

"Shorty" Duck for HTs
MFJ-1718 ~

$129 5 -0
Add this strong, flexible "Shorty"

4 ~ irch rubber duck to your 2
Mt:ter handheld and enjoy an
outstanding signal! It, super efficient.
high-Q helical woond radiator is
specially impedance matched to
hardJekls for maximum gain.



This month we take up the transmitter module for our six
part project. By now you should have completed Part I or
be well underway, so let's get building!

The 40 Meter Fun Machine
Part II The Transmitter

BY PAUL CARR', N4PC

I hope you've made good progress
with Part 1of our fun project (see last
month's CO). This month we will contin
ue with the second step of our projecr-.
a small transmitter with 11/2 to 2 watts
output. The construction will again this
month be centered around "me moor
fied ugly technique, ~ with most connec
tions being made on a Radio Shack ex
perimenter's circuit board. Construction
is simple, straight-forward. and relative
Iyfast. As I indicated in Part I. all circuits
developed will find their permanent
home in a 40 meter superhet transceiv
er. Read on.

Philosophy and
Circuit Description

Very often, the first construction p roject
attempted by an amateur is that of a sim
ple crystal-controlled transmitter. More
often than not, th is effort produces poor
resu lts in the form of key clicks or poor
harmonic attenuation, Often, simple de
sign is blamed for these problems. This
need not happen. Good performance
can be attained from simple designs,
but design is the key word. The initial
circuit design must be capable of good
performance from the outset. Careful
attention has been paid to all phases of
this transmitter, from signal generation
10 antenna. Now let's look at the spe
cifics of Ihis transmitter.

Specific Circuit Details

Signal generation is accomplished by
using a crystal-controlled Colpitts oscil
lator. Feedback is introduced by the
combination of a 100pF capacitor in the
emitter circuit in conjunction with stray
capacitance from the base to emitter. 1

·97 West Point Rd.. Jacksonville, AL
36265
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The completed transmitter module as
built on one half of a Radio Shack
experimenter's circuit board. You can
use the other one half of the board not

used in last month's installment.

have tr ied several 40 meter crystals and
I have had no crystal that failed to oscil
late with these values. The output is rout
ed through a tank circuit consisting of
the primary of T(1) and a 200 pF com
pression capacitor.

The final amplifier consists of a
2N3866 transistor (a 2N3553 is also us
able). The input to this stage is obtained
from the secondary of T(1). A 39 ohm
resistor is placed from the base of the
2N3866 to ground. This helps to provide
a proper load and enhances overall sta
bility. The final transistor gets rather
warm during normal operation. so a clip
on heat sink is necessary 10 ensure long
life.

You will note in the circuit diagramthat
a 36V zener diode is placed from the
final amplifier collector to ground. This
is the SWR protection circuit. This as
sures that no more than 36 volts can be
developed across the transistor, even

if the transmitter is keyed into an open
or a short circuit. Do not omit the diode.
The life of your final amplifier transistor
depends on it!

Harmonic suppression is accom
plished by a two-section pi-network fil
ter. This filter is designed with a Q of 1
and a cutoff of about 7.5 MHz. On the
final transistor end of the filter you will
notice a 5 t pF capacitor in series with
a coil. This is a series tuned circuit to
provide a connection for the station re
ceiver. During transmit, the two diodes
conduct effectively, placing the 51 pF
capacitor in parallel with the 390 pF
capacitor and limiting the RF input tothe
receiver. This provides a semi break-in
capability.

Keying and signal shaping are ac
comp lished by a 2N4036 PNP transis
tor and the associated components.
This circuit is often omitted from "sim
ple" designs, but it should not be. The
keying pattern produced by this circuit
forms a trapezoid . The resuninq pattern
is firm, however it has no clicks. I have
received many compliments on the sig
nal produced by this circuit.

Construction Details

Start the transmitter construction by
cleaning a 3' x 6· piece of circuit board
with steel wool. This will serve as a base
for our transmitter section. Next. clean
one half of a Radio Shack dual experi
menter's circuit board. If you have built
the Circuit covered in Part I of this series.
you have a circuit board already. After
cleaning the pads. turn over the exper
imenter's board and place two layers of
electrical tape over the holes on the non
copper side. This will help to ensure that
no solder accidentally runs through the
holes and creates a short circuit by con
tacting the foil on the larger board that
serves as a ground plane.

say You saw It In CO



MFJ's world famous 3 KW Versa Tuner V
If you won't settle for less ... here is the finest 3 KW tuner money can buy!

The MFJ-989C is not rcr everyone. - - Super Heavy Duty Balun
However, if you make the invest- Vou get a super heavy ~uty current

ment. you 'D gel the mest 3 KW luner balun lor tJ:alanced Illes. h s made
money can buy Here's why. WIth two gli1llt 2 112 i'lch powder IfOfl

Massive Transmitting Capaciton toroid cores and wound with teflon
You get two masswe 250 pI eaes- Wire connected to hgll voltage cerersc

mitti1g variable capacitors with detail- feedthru insWtors h leis yOU operate
eo IOggl'lg scales They can handle high power lito balanced leedlines out
amps 01 RF current and withstand coe saturation or vonage breakdown.
60IXl RF volts because the pla tes are Ceramic Antenna Switch
smoothed and po.Shed and have You get a two wafer 6 pcstco cer·
extra wide spacing arne antema SWitctl WIth extra.large

Precision Roller Induclor contacts for lroublt! free SWIlctling
A precision roller inductor lets you Plus much, much more

tune your SWR down to the absolute $ 3 9 9 5 You sse get a bull-in 300 watt
minimum. A3-d1g1t turns counter plus MFJ·989C 4 dummy /Dad, fulone year uncon·
a spinner knob gives you exact ddiotJaI guarantee, flip stand, aI aJunj.
inductance cootrol. because firm spnngs put considerable Cross·Needle Meter num cabinet tough baked on pailt.

Ball bearings on both me front and pressure on a plated contact wheel You get a ~ghted peak and average locking compound on <II nuts and
back shafts give you a vetvet smooth lor excellent electrical contact. reading coss-seeoe SWRlWanmeler bolts. 3 t<:W PEP. Meter lamp needs
vernier leer. Steel end plates and steel Wide, low inductance straps are us- with 200 and 2000 wan ranges Its 12 volts Compact 10 Y4x4 112x15 in-
snarts give you liletime durability. ed lor high current connections and a new directional coop!er gives you ac- ctes . Made in the USA Add S10 shI.

You won't have arcing pro~lems new core gives you excellent RF curate SWR and power readings over Oon'l settle lor less--get yours today!
with IhlS roller Inductor. That s orooemes for mnimum loss. the entire 1.8 through 30 MHz range.

~ .-· i···~ :• ....'.• -~~. - .. --_ ._. --

MFJ-945D
$899 •

ben't eave
home without
this mobile

tuner! Have an uninterrupted trip as the MFJ·945D
extends your antenna bandwidth so you don't have
to stop, go outside alld adjust your mobile whip.

Small 8 )( 2 )( 6 inches uses little room. Lighted
Cross-Needle SWRM'attmeter makes tuning easy
while in motion. Has lamp switch . 1.8-30 MHz. 300
watts PEP, Mobile mount. MFJ.20, $4.95,

MFJ's Versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

MFJ-962C MFJ·962C eta you use your bare-
foot rig now and have the capacity 10

52299 5 add a 1.5 '{:oN PEP arrouter later. It
covers 1.8-30 MHz.

You get MFJ's peak and average reading Cross
needle SWRlWattmeler. It reads forward/reflected
power in 200!50 and 2OOlI5OO watt ranges, Lamp
uses 12 VDC or 110 VAt with MFJ-1 312, S12,95

Plus ... 6-position aruenra switch and teflon
wound balun with ceramic feedttlru esuators lor
balanced lines, 1lP/.l x 41h x 14-7187 in $10 sIh.
l\IFJ's VHF or UHF Tuners
MFJ.9'21 or I.I'J.924 ""

5699 . ..1

MFJ-921 VHF tuner covers both 2 Meiers3iii the
220 MHz bands. MFJ-924 covers 440 MHz. BUll..
SWRIWattmeler. 8" x lllz" x 3". 2-10100 tuning
convenient for mobile or base.
~l~an ...1 Deater.Orders:~7·1800

Technical Help: 8()()..6.t7-TECII (8..lZ.a)
• 1 year unconditional guarantee . l) day money back
..-wantee (less slhl 00 orders from MFJ • Free catalog

MI~
~IFJ E:'Ir.TERPRISK~. I~C.
80\ ~~. ~t i,,-, . Slate. ~lS m6~

\WI) ~!3-~; n:U:X: 5.' -15«)
F.\X: trol l .'!~-t>551: Add Sb ",'II,

,\lFJ .. . making quolil)' affordabtc
l;;i I'l'f.! ~I FJ F.JIIICTPfl":'" I.....·

l\IFJ's Mobile Tuner

MFJ-986 The new MFJ-986 Differential·TT
",

$2899 5 2·knob tuner uses a dIfferential
capacitor to make lunmg toocrcor

and easier than ever . It ends constant re·tumng with
broadband coverage and gIVes you minimum SWR
at only one best setting Handles 3~ PEP.

Roller inductor makes tuning smooth and easy ,
Turns counter lets you quickly re-nee to rrequency.

MFJ's peak and average reading cross-needle
meter reads forward/reflected power il 2OOf5O and
20001500 watt ranges, MeIer lamp uses 12 VDC or
110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $1 2.95. Currenl balun
reduces feedhne radiation and forces equal currents
nto antenna halves thaf are not perfectlY balanced. It
covers 1.8-l) MHz. Gel yours today' Add $10 sIh

l\IFJ's Random !Vire Tuner
MFJ-16010 5399 5

Operate al bands anywhere 0 0
with any transceiver with the I

MFJ-16010. It lets you fum a 1--.--.:-:-::-::;;
random wire me a transmitting antenna. 1.8·30
MHz. 200 watts PEP. Ultra smaj 2"x3"x4" .

MFJ.941E The new MFJ·941E gives you a 300
$1099 5 watt PEP tuner that covers everything

from 1.8-30 MHz -- plus you get a
cross-needle meter, antenna switch and balun . . .
for an incredible $109.95 Lamp uses 12 VDC or
110 VAC with MFJ·131 2, $12,95.

Antenna switch selects 2 coax lines (direct or
through tuner), random wire, balanced line or
exteme dummy load. 4'1 balun. 1000 volt
capacitors. Measures 10-5/S" ~ 2·7/S" x 7" .

2-Knob Differclltial-T"'Tuner

•
..=_ ..

= = == =.--- . ~~- . - .- .' . :..-- . ~

~.o.o 0 0-•

MFJ-949D Mortl hams use the MFJ·949D than
$1499 5 any other antenna tuner in the world!

Wily? Because the MFJ-949D gives
you proven reliability, the abil ity to match just about
anything and a one year unconditional guarantee.

You get a lighted peak and averaue reading cross
Needle SWRlwattmeter, antenna SWitch , 4:1 balun
for balanced lines , 1.8·30 MHz coverage and a full
size dummy load that easily handles 300 watts of
abusive tune-up power.

The inductor switch is specially designed to with
stand the extreme voltages and currents that are
developed in your tuner-it's not an underrated
off-the-shell switch that can put you off-the-air.

Each MFJ·949D aluminum cabinet is chemicaHy
etched to strongly bond MFJ's tough baked-on paint.
You won 't hnd a tougher, longer lasting finish
anywhere.

l\lFJ's New 300 Walt Tuner

MFJ's Deluxe 300 Watt Tuner l\IF.I's Super Value Tuner

MFJ-948 " you don't need a dtJl10ly load but
$1299 5 want aI the other teanees of the MFJ

9490, choose the MFJ-948 lor $129.95.
The MFJ-948 features a peak reading lighted Cross

NeedE meter wth a butt.. lamp switch, one year un
conditional guarantee and is made here in the USA.

l\JFJ's smallest Versa Tuner
MFJ-901B

$5995

The MFJ-901 B is our
smallest - 5x2x6 inches 
(and most affordable) 200 watt PEP tuner - when
both your space and your budget is limited . Good
for matchtng solid state figs to joears.

CIRCLE S5QNAEAOEASEAVICECAAO



Transmitter Parts List
Resistors ( 1~ watt composition)

• - Two4.7KOhmc •c > One 10K Ohm• •• o ~ One 220 ohm< ~ -
One 470 ohm
One 39 ohm

u,
~

Qo· c Capacitors~ .
z~,.
~8 ·0 One 100 pF, silver mica or poly, ~,

One 51 pF, silver mica or poly~z
i'lN

One 390 pF, silver mica or polyZ •N
One 820 pF, silver mica or poly

u,

~ ~ ~ ll
W One 470 pF, silver mica or poly

=~ II c, e One 0.22 uF, disc ceramic
~ . g~ON- Three 0 1 uF, electrolytic;\j N 8 ~. ~ ,

6 -..c: 0 One 200 pF compression trimmer.-. , >- ' .-~~I TOf'olds

iO ~:
Five T50-2 (red core)

u, ,
c, -a: _ ~ N • DiodesZ
M' - Two l N914, u,

One 36V 1watt zener~ ._.
~.

, TransIstors,- One 2N4401u, ~

~ z One 2N3866- - ~

" CD ~> One 2N4036
O~

= --
N~ • ,
'N

:ii -
> . ~M

We are now ready to beg in the circuiti'l~
,

u,
construction. Begin w ith the oscillator~- section. Start by trimming the leads on0

0J
the oscillator transistor to about 112 inch.
Next, bend the ends of the transistor

~ ffil
,

leads so that about lie inch is perpen-
~ - .

dicular to the lead. Remember , we wantN~ !!: "o -' ;:l
to place the leads flat on top of the pads~ ~ .

~ .
~ on the circuit board and solder them in~ . u,M ~- ~ " that position. Do not be tempted to place

I 0 8~ the transistor leads into the holes, be-
N-~ I 0CD! ,>

M Z W cause solder can penetrate the electrt-,~- - ' O N~

:iI- ' e ::! • cal tape and cause a short circuit,~ ~ O

Choose three adjacent pads and solder~w
~00 >u, ~ 0 ~ the transistor on the board .~ N

~N N8 u, , - Now place the smaller components~ 0I , N

~
8 . (resistors and the 100 pF capacitor) on-. CD! the board , Next wind the transformerCDs ' 8 T(1). The form for th is transformer is a>•• T5O-2 (red core). The primary consists
0

,
N 01 35 turns of w ire and the secondary is~ N

0 ~ 4 turns wound in the same direction over~
-~ .- the cold end (the end away from the col-... li<llC

O'~
lector) of the coil. Either #26 or #28 wireZ= ~N O ~ ~ is suitable for this transformer. Mount00 ~ 0 -0 ~ - 0 the transformer as indicated on the, rl--1i, schematic and place the 200 pF com-
pression trimmer from the top end of the

-jOI--1i

;fU
coil to ground. Bypass the cold end of

" ~ the transformer to ground through ther <
~~ ind ic ated by-pass capacitor. Tempor-~ x

arity connect the top of the secondary
through a 39 ohm resistor to ground and
also ground the other lead of the sec-
ondary. We are now ready for a prelim-

Fig. 1- The schematic d iagram for the transmitter section. inary test.
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( 100 ft minimum)

(Orders for less tnan
100ft add. 05 per ft.)

Part No. HelOO
AG8 Foam & 8 CondoAotor Cable

Together with a weather resistant
overall jacket.

(black standard, others on request)

stand-alone projects or for inclusion in
the ultimate plan-the superhet trans
ceiver. I hope you continue with the en
tire projec t. I will try to answer any Ques
tions (SASE, please).

Next month the construction project
will be a VFO and doubler ci rcui t to give
you r transmitter add itional versatility.
See you then. •

NE~IAI. EI.ECTRONICS. INC..
12240 NE 14th Avenue. N. ~liami. Flo 33161

(305) 893-3924 FAX (305) 895-8178

NEMAL ELECTRONICS
Exclusive Manufacturer Of HAMCABL£fM Composite Cables

Introductory Pricing - All coax 95% braid

HC100 RG8 Foam & 8C 1822 63 per 1001
HCll0 RG8 Poly & 8C1822 63 per fool
HC120 RG8 Foam & 8C1620 81 per foot
HCl30 RG8 Poly & 8C1620 81 per foot
HC140 RG213 & 8C1822 67 per loot
HC150 RG21 3 & 8C1620 84 per loot
HC160 Belden 9913 & 8C1620 95 per loot

AUprices plus shipping. MasterCardNlSA OK

Our transmitter module mounted in the cabinet on the opposite end from the con
pleted section covered in Part I.

Afterthoughts

This transmitter and our first construc
tion project (the sicetone oscillator and
audio amplifier) have been designed as

able. Nonetheless, you should be able
10 log many contacts with your new cre
ation.

Testing and Operation

First check the circuit board for wiring
errors and solder bridges. Make any
corrections necessary. After the visual
test is complete, take a rnultimeter and
check for any shorts that you may have
overlooked. After these two tests have
been completed. connect about 12.5V
to the circuit and adjust the compres
sion capacitor until the circuit begins
oscillation as detected on a receiver or
an oscilloscope. The capacitor should
be adjusted for maximum output. Is ev
erything working? Great! If not, stop and
find out why.

Now wire the final amplifier stage by
first placing the smaller components
and then progressing to the larger com
ponents. The coils for the pi-network cir
cuit are wound on T5Q..2toroidcoil forms
with #22 wire to keep the losses small.
These coils are supported by using the
corresponding capacitors as standoffs.
The 51 pF capacitor and associated coil
form a series resonant circuit to connect
the antenna 10 the receiver. I used a
220K ohm 114 watt resistor to provide a
support point for the receiver end of this
coil.

Again, pause and perform a visual
and an electrical short-circuit check. If
everything is okay, connect a 50 ohm
dummy lead to the antenna end of the
pi network. (Two 100 ohm 2 watt resis
tors in parallel make a good dummy load
for a ORP rig.) Apply voltage and check
the output. The circuit can be keyed by
touching the negative lead of the power
supply to the ground plane on the larg
er ci rcu it board. Output level can be
determined by using a ORPoutput pow
er meter, an oscilloscope, or an RF
probe. Does everything check? Great!
If not, stop and find out why.

The only part remaining is the keying
circuit. This is the same keying I used in
"The 30 Meter Fun Mach ine" (CO, No
vember and December 1989. January
1990). The circui t produces a clean,
crisp note with no clicks. I have had
many nice comments about its keying
characteristics. The 2N4036 has more
current-handling capacity than neces
sary, but it was available in my junk box
and the results are very satisfactory.

Only the oscillator stage is keyed in
the transmitter, but additional circuits
will be keyed in the transceiver.

Since the transmitter was tested on a
staqe-by-staqe basis, you should be
ready to package it and put it on the air.
Crystal-controlled transmitters do have
their good points and their bad points.
On the plus side. they have excellent
stability. but on the negative side. the
number 01 frequencies you can operate
is limited by the numberof crystals avail-
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CQ REVIEWS:

The AEA HamLink
Radio Controller

BY JOE LYNCH", N6CL

The HamLink, manufacturedbyAEA, allowsyou tocontrolyour radio from anyOTMF
equipped phone, anywhere,

ate loc ations on the TS-440. After con
necting the power-sup ply cab le to the
HamLink, pressing the reset button, and
enteri ng my password , I thought I was
ready 10 go,

The instructions advised me to turn on
the radio and enter a ''1'' followed by a
"0" from the telephone keypad. I did so
and waited for the confirming four
beeps in the earpiece. Iwaited and wait
ed and nothing happened . At least ac
cordi ng to the directions I should have
heard eight beeps followed by two
beeps, ind icating that the Ham Link was
not commun icating with the TS-440 , I
d idn't even hear that.

I p laced a call to Bill Everett, K7RIE,
the vice president at AEA and the de
signer of the HamLink. He asked me if I
had the two c hips (the uPD8251AC and
the TC4040BP, the two chips that make
up Kenwood's IC-lO kit) necessary for
computer interface instal led in the TS
440. I replied that I had not. That was
my problem.

Not wanting to wait for the return trip
fo r an order to Kenwood, I shopped the
local parts houses for equivalent chips.
One had one equ ivalent ch ip , The other
had equivalents for both c hips for less
than $7.00 total. After carefully installing
the chips in their appropriate places
within the TS-440, I tried the HamLink
again. Voila' Four beeps.

I entered my password and tried con
troll ing the radio from the phone

•--•

not goaded into taking action. My big
gest obstacle was having to tie up my
computer in order to control my radio. I
did not want to leave it and the radio on
all the time .

Well, now it appears that my idea has
been thought of by those at Advanced
Electronic Applications, Inc. (AEA).
The ir new HamLink HL 60 rad io con
troller does just what I want it to and an
swers my prob lem of subjecting my
computer and radio to day-long power
consumption.

Not wanting to miss yet another band
opening while away from my OTH, lor
cered a Haml jnk for my station, It came
with cabling (model number HL 62)
ready to interface with my Kenwood TS
440. (The interface cab le for Yaesu is
HL 61, and the interface cable for ICOM
is HL 63.) But alas, my TS-440 was not
ready for it. More on that later.

After unpacking the HamLink I re
moved the eight screws holding the lid
in place, thereby exposing the internal
RJ-11 modular te lep hone jack. I con
nected a spare DTMF-equipped te le
phone tothe jack. (Note :You cannot use
a pulse-d ial type telephone because the
tones g enerated by a DTMF telephone
are what controls the EEPROM in the
HamLink.)

Next I connected the 9-pin "0" type
connector to the unit. Then I connected
the microphone, headp hone, key, and
interface connectors to their ap prop ri-

I t all started 29 years ago when I was
at the Oakland Army Terminal awaiting
transportation back to my duty station in
Cu Ch i, Vietnam. I was the Non Com
missioned Olficer-in-C harge (NeOle)
of the Army MARS station (causlqn:
AB8AJ) at the 25th Infantry Divis ion
Headquarters in Cu Chi. OUf principal
task was provid ing p hone patches back
to the States. We did this using MARS
stations at military bases and amateur
radio operators authorized to operate
MARS frequencies.

While I was hang ing around the ter
minal, performing the c lassical duty of
"hurry up and wail," I thought about my
MARS station in Cu Chi and what they
would be doing at that time of day. My
thoughts went to their phone-patch ac
tivities and the fact that they had been
using the MARS station in Ft. Benn ing,
Georgia qu ite a bit recently. Suddenly
my creative mind suggested that I try to
call the Ft. Benning MARS station and
see if they were, indeed, in contact with
Cu Chi. Locating an office, I asked to
use their phone to p lace an AUTOVO N
call to Fl. Benning. Thinking that I knew
what I was doing, they let me proceed.

I reached the MARS station and found
out that they were, in fact, in contact with
AB8AJ. I asked them to put me on the
phone patch at the first opportunity so
that I cou ld ta lk with the guys back in Cu
Chi. Well, my fellow operators were very
surprised to hear from me, and I was
quite pleased with myself: I could use a
telephone to "control" a radio across the
country to make contact with another
station in another part of the world. Then
I thought, "Wou ldn't it be nice to be able
to exercise complete control over the
radio?"

Well, the priorities of being in the Army
and on my way back to Vietnam forced
these thoughts to the back of my mind.
And the idea never took on much ur
gency over the years , Even when my
friend and arch competitor Larry Haz
elwood, W5NZS, called me at work to
tell of his latest 6 meter conquest, I was

·P.D. Box 13, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
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11 ~ 000
DECODE...CTCSS-50 , DTMF-16 , DCS-105
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305·771·2050 • Fax 305·771·2052
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DC440
with Rl0
Package
Price $549.
Includes
DC440, Rl0
& Cable

SPECIFICATIONS
Function: CTCSS and DTMF decoding and display
Display: 2 x 16 character LCD dot matrixlEL Backlight
Controls: Power. Mode, Recall
Inputs: 1/8"Phone jack, greater than 400 kn

impedance
Serial Data (VO)
7 ·15VDC
1.8"H x4.5"W x4" D

NiCad 44 $39.

$259.

OPTION:

PRICE:

Output:
Power Req.
Size:

Factory Direct Order Line

1-800-327-5912

• Convenient front panel
controls

• Upgrade older service
monitors

• Use with scanner or receiver
(may require internal con
nection for CTCSS)

• Direct connection to
Optoelectronics Rl 0
Interceptor

• Ideal for two-way service
technicians, hams and
monitoring hobbyists

• 2 line by 16 character backlit
LCD display

• Low power
battery operation
optional

• Precise Switched
Capacitor
audio filtering

• OE10 INSIDE
high speed
frequency
counter ASIC

• Made in USA

Monitoring off- the-air signalling
tones such as private line and
DTMF (Touchtones" ) has
always involved compromises
tiny displays, ambiguous
readouts and poor response
time. No Longer!

Optoelectronics has applied
world class eng ineering to the
problem and set a new standard
for inexpensive tone reading
equipment. Th is un it was
designed to fill a function, not
meet a price-yet it is
competit ive with other, less
featured units. A micro
processor measurement system
makes the unit precise and
enables future expansion of
capabilities.

• Off-the-air reading of CTCSS,
DCS and DTMF tones

• Simultaneous indication of
DCS/CTCSS and DTM F data

• Scrollable display storage of
127 DTMF digits

• Stores most recent CTCSS
or DCS tone



Used with the HamLink, the OpLink allows you to use a key or keyer to send CW
up to 40 WPM over the phone line to your radio. Additional jacks support user-sup
plied headphones and/or headset/boom microphones (Yaesu YH-2, ICOM HS-10,

or equivalent) ,

plugged into the internal RJ-11 jack.
Everything worked according to the
instructions. I found that. among other
things. the HamLink will control the fre
quency up or down by as little as 10Hz.

One note on controlling the memo
ries: The HamLink starts out on memo
ry location 01. I happen to have 28.885
MHz stored in memory location 00 and
found out about this memory-address
ing characteristic of the Hamtink from
another call to Bill. Only a small incon
venience. I just found another location
for my favorite HF frequency.

To find out what frequency I was on,
I pressed the appropriate sequence of
buttons on the telephone keypad. The
voice enunc iation of the frequency was
a male sound and was clear and d is
tinct. That is because the voice record
ed on the ch ip is human.

After playing around awhi le with the
telephone plugged into the internal RJ·
11 jack, I tried an experiment. I located
my cordless phone and plugged its
base into the RJ-11 jack. I tried control
ling the T5-440 with the cordless phone
and it worked! Now I was in the living
room, watching television and talking on
40 meters at the same time via my cord
less phone--not exactly what the man
ufacturer had in mind. but it operated
just fine.

Taking this discovery one step fur-

ther. I found another appl ication. My fi
ancee , Carol King . K5CPZ, is visually
impaired. Therefore , she relies on ra
d ios that have a voice synthesizer for the
frequency readout. The HamLink plus
the cordless phone work perfectly for
this application.

After playing around with the cordless
phone, I decided 10use the HamLink for
its intended purpose. I used the phone
one more lime to set the answer feature

of the HamLink. There are several op
tions, one of which allows for a certain
number of rings and a callback for an
answer. This is the option I chose in or
der to bypass my answering machine,
which answers on either two or five
ring s. depending on whether or not I
have any messages.

Next I moved the jumper. JP 1, to its
appropriate place (it supplies voltage to
the telephone to enable the tones), un-

• Custom Strain Reletf

Held back because you can't do code? Why?
Mental blocks about CW are easy to overcome
with CW Mental Block Buster. This tape and
booklet program uses hypnosis, affirmations
and mental movies (visualization) to EXPLODE
your mental blocks. You've never heard a code
tape like this before. Why waste time banging
your head against the wall with a merepractice
tape- You can explode the wall with CW Men
tal Block Buster! Requires 30 minutes per day
for 30 consecutive days to begin to see im
provement. You can learn code! You can move
up! $25.95 ppd (+S3/ two-day delivery) in US

Is CW A Problem?

Hypnosis lapes are not copy-practlce lapes.

Order today! NY residents add 8.5% sales tax_= Office hours after 3 PM Eastern
~ Phone: 516·584-8164 Fax: 516·584-9409

MCIVISA malVfax orders Include signature

'11ianK.you for your CW!J,(tntal 'Bfoc(.'Bw ttr tapr. /t realfy
~. / fwvt trnd to(earn CWf or a period of31 yrars.1Tu Drst
/ wufdao wa.s J wpm. . . .1passtrfmy9{pvia anrftlitn tlit 13 wpm
gtntraf.-'l\;82J!PB

Oak Bay Technologies, Inc.
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Model PS-101
• Perfect for II F

Radios

• 5 Fused Outputs

• 50 Aml)S total
Current

• Heavy DUly Steal
Enclosure

• Wire and Fuses
Included

• lmproves Mobtle Handheld
Operation

• Greal for Emergencies

• Perfect for Rental Cars I
Vacations

• Stainless Steel Construe
lion

ModeIAM-IOIR

Available now from your favorite Radio Dealer!

Heavy Duty 50 Amp 12 Volt
Power Strip & Antenna Mount
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rodar's No- rune
Multiband Antenna

I

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THIS MONTH'S GOODIE FROM THE CANDY STORE
~ KENWOOD
~ Ts-450SAT

(2113)1l52-oB30
S<n!a' ~1I"QfI On vaesu, ....' '':m,
l<O/I. ..,..(lao", _, el<. Alt..T.O.

IlEIl ....--6-tillHF.. $,.O,lID
0vet-9039 t<em _in SIOCk. ... _. CasfI Foe Pr1Is1Cltl ,
Mono Spe<:iaIs in l<A.M-AOS. loolo"O IQ< Soft..II_", fIOl LJ5'ed'

Call Today (208) 852-0830
ROSS 1IlSna8UT..GCOW...... '

11 5 _$1....--. .... _
-.n1\oO."",n, H ·9-: .o..-s. l _

edg e last July. Follow ing the CSVHF
conference in Kerrville, a group that in
cluded Bob Magnini , K6QXY, AI,
WA6MXA, Steven Hazelwood, N5NOV
(Larry's son), Chet Hazelwood, W5GOH
(Larry's dad), and myself , helped Larry
install h is new t t-element. z.s-wave
length M2 six meter antenna. Now Larry
is working stuff I can't even expect to
hear no mailer wh ere I am calling from.

Curses, Larry, I'm foiled again ! I won
der if I could sneak over to his plac e and
hook up the HamLink without his notic
ing? Nah. I don't th ink so.

The Ham Link and the OpLink are
available from AEA, P.O. Box C2160,
2006 196th Street SW, Lynnwood. WA
98036 (phone 206-774-5554). You may
also contact your favorite authorized
AEA dealer. The suggested list price for
the HamLink is $269.00, and the sug
gested list price for the OpLink is
$1 30.00. Specify which radio you will be
controlling when placing your order. .

:J DMM2360 LCR814,
$129.95 $199.95

nn I DMM + LCRMeter Best Handheld

U.U I • Vel"Jl Versatile DMM LCRMeter
• Inductal'lUl. I~H . ~OH InihCfance '

• Ca~c~al'lUl : l pF. ~O IlF O.IIlH·200H

• Tempe,a ture ·40· 302°F Capacitance :
0.1 pF·20.oo0 IlF

using diode-Type limp. lmpe(l!nce
probe Tp·DOS $1.00 1 mn.aaun all kHz

• Frequency: ue . ( MHz DissipaOon Faclor I a

• Logic lest: 20~Hz
Factcr measurements
Zero Adju,lmenllo

• Diode test compen-sale lor
• Conlinu~y beeper ~aras~ics

• Voll , currenl, ohm eSI frequency 1llHz

• 39~ counl display Besl lor sma ll compo·
oem fOt higl'l fre·

• Peak hold ~uency ~PilCllion
• AulO power oil weezer ~ lnl fix·
• 10 loin~1,lT impedance lure lor s u let mourt

• Comp~li wd h test leads, eompontrt $25.00
Padcle(l dilllI C-IH

soh ease. 9 VDIMf)'. 5S.00
spare luse and manual

HamCali1 CD· ROM
Now Wllh InlernaUonal

500,000 HAMS plus
1.000', 01 PuMc Domain

Amateur Radio Prog,ams and Data
CD-ROM Disc .... . • . . . . .. $50,00
Shipping iper ordef) 15 00

-.- ....--
Rt .",eo. 1630 · Min.r" ,Virllinia23117 ~ ..

703, fi4-5m - tl(X): 282-6628

Wayne Carroll- "The QSL Man"
682 Mt. Pleasant Road

Monetta, SC 29105 U.S.A.
Phone or FAX (803) 685·7117
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instructions before operating your rad io
from a remote location. It is even a good
idea to have the manual for the HamLink
in front of you as you make your first
attempts to remotely control your radio.
It can be a bit tr icky, especially operat
ing split frequency. You certainly don't
want to hear over your telephone one of
the "rad io polic e" saying, "Wrong VFO!"

Would you like a test d rive before you
buy one? Call AEA's toll- free number
(800-432-8873) and request the Ham
Link brochure . Once you receive it. you
can call the telephone number in the
brochure and use the included instruc
tions to control a live transceiver (except
to transmit).

Back to my arch rival (not really), Larry
Hazelwood, W5NZS. Now, using tne
HamLink, I can compete with Larry no
matter where I am in the world as long
as I have access to a DTMF tone source.

Nevertheless, I may have, by my own
hand, augmented Larry's competitive

Qua lity Printing. Fast, Personal Service
Write or call for samp les. (SASE appreciated,)

plugged the cordless phone from the
RJ-11 jack, replaced the cover and the
screws , and connected the outside
phone line to the external RJ- 11 jack.

I called my telephone number Irom
my Hancee's phone and promptly found
myself in control 01 the T$-440 via the
phone---except lor one thing. I could not
control the built-in antenna tuner.

Just a b it of a challenge, however.The
HamLink supplies seven log ic outputs
via the DB 25 connector on the back .
Five of these c an be used to tu rn on
something fo r as long as it is set "hi gh."
(There is a sc hematic diagram for con
trolling a relay included in the instruc
nons.) A sixth output is pulsed high lor
100 ms. The seventh is kept high for as
long as the Hamtmk is used to control
a radio. I can use anyone of the five to
control the antenna tuner by connecting
a wire across the antenna tuner switch
on the T$-440 (and with a little guess
ing while waiting a few seconds) or I can
use the pulsed line to control the tuner
fo r bursts of time until I am satisfied that
the tuner has found its match. Addi 
t ionally, I can use th e seventh line to
control a relay that will supply power to
the radio when I am controlling it via the
telephone.

What about CW? If you have a tele
phone that produces a continuous tone
when you p ress the button, you can use
the star, or asterisk , button to send CWo
That can get a bit tiring , however. AEA
has thought of this and supplies the Op
Link (model number OP 80). With it you
can plug in a key (or keyer) and send
CW to your heart's content (up to 40
WPM ). Also, if your p hone only pro
duces short bursts of tones when the
button s are pressed , you w ill not be able
to send CW, Therefore, you will need the
OpLink to provide the keyed tones for
CWoperation.

The OpLink works in series with your
phone line. You insert the RJ- 11 plug
from the phone cable in your house into
the appropriate jack on the back of the
OpLink and then insert the telephone
cableRJ-11 plug into the other jac k.You
control the HamLink the normal way
through the telephone, but you send CW
via the key plugged into the jack on the
front of the OpLink.

The OpLink also comes with two jacks
that w ill accept a Yaesu YH-2 or ICOM
HS- l 0 (or equivalent) head seVboom mi
crophone, thereby freeing you from hav
ing to use the telephone handset while
you are on SSB, (You can also just use
the headphone jack and still use the tet
ephone handset for the rrucrophone.)

The HamLink is a fun little device that
allows me insta nt access to my radio
from wherever I may be (even at work?)_
However, I would recommend that when
you acquire yours, thoroughly read the

Say You Saw It In CO



AWARDS BY NORM VAN RAAY, WA3RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

Charles "Bart" Bartlett, N7LWX, U$A-CA All Counties #790, at his very neatly
arranged station.

T hiSmonth's featured counties award
chaser is:

Charles " Bart" Bartlett, N7LWX
USA-CA All Counties #790

November 20,1992

Bart was born and raised in Bruns
wick, Maine and graduated from Bruns
wick High School in 1959. He joined the
U,S. Navy" _ . to see the world " How
ever.in the legendarywisdom 01 the ser
vice, his first duty station was the Naval
Air Station at Brunswick . From there the
Navy sent him to Aviation Electr ic ian
School. Bart's other duty stations were
the USSBon Homme Richard(CVA-31)
and the training center at San Diego.
Bart married his wife, Rae, in 1961 while
he was stationed in Florida .

Following Bart's discharge, he served
in the San Diego County Sheriff's Office
for live years. The next nine years found
Bart manning the U.S. Customs station
at the San oiego/Tijuana, Mexico bor
der. He then moved north to the other
end of Interstate 5 to the Blaine, Wash
ington border station, where he contin
ues to serve.

Bart's introduction to amateur radio
came while he was in high school and
a friend got his General ticket. HIs dad
bought him the best equipment and an
tenna system that money could buy at
the time. Bart says, "After several hours
of watching him 'work' his station, I was
hooked. Several years went by whi le
Rae and I were building our family and
my career. Often I wou ld dream about
amateur radio and make meager at
tempts at obtaining a license, but it did
not come to pass unti l we bought our
current home here in the northwest. An
11 x 15 foot build ing just behind the
garage wou ld be just right for my ama
teur radio shack . Two years later I ful
filled my childhood dream by getting my
first amateur radio license. I then quick
ly moved from Technician to Advanced
to Extra .

"Theory was not a problem , as the
Navy trained me in electronics, but the
code was a stumbling block to be reck
oned with. Five words a minute seemed
so fast, but by learning the characters,
the l irst code test was out of the way,
Then thirteen per . . . well , it hardly made
any sense at all , The letters seemed dis
connected at that speed. After months
of study I squeezed passed that one.

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453-0076
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"Studying code was like going 10 get
a beating. I dreaded it. After all , why did
I need this stuff anyway?

"Finally, after another whole year of
twice-a-day practice I passed twenty
words per minute. Oh happy day!"

(Bart is now a Volunteer Examiner,
and five words seem so slooooow. But
don't look for him on any CWnets.-ed.)

"After rece iving my Advanc ed ticket,
my 'Elmer,' Jack De Lorrne, K7oZE,
loaned me my first HF rig and intro
duced me to County Hunting. On Aug
ust 5, 1989 I worked my first county,
Leon TX , with KF5XQ. About two weeks
later I bought a used rig. Guess what?
It was a Kenwood T$440AT fully rigged
for mobile work . I mean with power cord ,
mounting bracket, mobile antenna. etc.
County Hunting here I come!"

Since then Bart has completed his
shack, learned how to climb a tower,
installed a 70 foot tower complete with
TH7oX, acquired a Kenwood TS850AT
with a HeathKit 58- 1000, and gathered
other necessary support equipment

"My p lans are to complete contacts
for the Washington Award, a mobile-to
mobile endorsement, and Binqo! " Will
I go around again? Probably, but I will
enjoy not needing to race with a self
imposed clock.

In random order Bart listed his most
memorable County Hunting moments:

- Giving Cooter, N4EED, his last for
the whole ball of wax.

-Searct unq for those elusive county-

N7LWX shown here doing one of the
things he does best-going on the road

chasing counties.

line signs in a st range p lace on the
proverb ial "dark and rainy night."

- Puttinq out thaI county line in upper
Michigan, where my feet were in one
time zone and the rest of me was in an
other.

- Hearinq the congratulations for get
ting that last county for the whole ball of
wax .

-Pron the state of Washington, help
ing someone on the net with an emer
gency in a part of San Diego County that
I knew well.
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USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Charles A. Dobbins, KA5PVB

USA-CA All Counties #803
Mixed Band and Mode, 05-11 -93

12 Proudly
Announces:

Bo Lysell, N02W
USA-eA All Counties #804

Mixed Band and Mode, 05-2Q.93

USA·CA Honor Roll

3000 1500
KA5PVB 828 W03P 1072
N02W 828 KA5PVB 1073

N02W 1074
2500

KA5PVB 905 500
N02W 906 N8lYO 268 1

WA7JHO 2682
2000 N02W 2683

KA5PVB 961 Ol.2XN ,...
N02W 962 W85lEU006 2685

The IOlal numDef 01 CCIU"M$ lor ere<'ll lor Ifle lIrored
Slates 01 Amenca Ccu'oly A_d. 3076 The basIC
award lee 101 ~otlef1; kl ca. $.t.oo. For nonsW
scnbers rt IS $10.00. Ino!laI appk""", null De SIb
mite<! in lhe USA.(;A Record BooI<. whoch may De
obtained I,om CO CommunicaIH)l'tS. 76 Norm
Broadway, HicksWle. NY 11801 USAIoI$2 00 Toqual
ify lor II>ll spec;al SUll$(:,1Ollr '111". pIiMse send. recent
camaJIIng label WIth yo.I "ppk:8IJCIfl, To bllllbg'bIfl
101 ee USA-CA. IIpplicaots fI'lIAl C(lI'r()Iy WJ1I'IlIle rules
oItha program as sel forth in ee r8Vlli8d USA-CA Aues
and Program dated Jo..ne 15. 1991 A compIell!l coy 01
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Van Raay. WA3RTY. USA.(;A c..stodian. Star At 40.
Box 76. Pleasanl Mount PA 18453-0076 USA. OX sta
tcos must occoe e.tra poslage loIe,rmail reply

- Working K7DZE in San Juan County
for my last one - and knowing what he
went through to get there for me.

-Havlnq Eddie, G4KHG, at 59 relay
me into a Florida mobile.

- Having a contact with my son -in-law,
Cory, N6VFG, as he bobbed up and
down in the North Atlantic on a Coast
Guard ship.

- Meetlnq and making friends at the
Marysville, WA mini-convention.

-Seetnq my callsign in print for the first
time in CO magazine.

-Receiving a OSL card from a OX sta
l ion with N7LWX/M on it.

- Gettinq my USA-CA number before
K7DZE .

- And last but not feast. having mywife
surprise me by br inging d inner to me in
the shack so I could stay and continue
running the net.

"Havinq received USA-CA #790, I
must thank all those who participated in
that endeavor. This includes an the net
controls who spent end less hours run
ning the net. the assistant who spent the
same endless hours helping : all the m0
biles who drove immeasurable miles to
put out counties; the bureau, who han
dled countless numbers of MRCs; and
finally to my Wife , who put up with my

say You Saw It In CO

The ELITE FORCE EF-180A:
80175 meter rotatable dipole

• 59' long, weighs about 20 pounds, rated for 80 mph
• 2:1 VSWR bandwidth using a I: I current balun is 130 kHz
• Computed loss in the loading system is less than .25 dB
• Uses our patent-pending C.1.C. Linear Loading and 50 ohm feed
• Loading doubles as a 4.way structural truss for the element
• With balanced line, it can operate on all bands, including 160 Mtrs
• Switchable to cover both 'phone and CW

ELITE FORCE EF-120L & EF-130L:
20 meter and 30 meter rotatable dipoles

• 22' and 32' long, lightweight; can be broken down into 4' sections
• C.1 .C. Linear Loading for highest efficiency and low profile
• 2:1 VSWR bandwidth 800 kHz on 20 meters, 50 ohm direct feed

• Cost-effective multiband system without traps - fed with almost any
tuner, these dipoles can be loaded on all bands 40-10 meters

• Tips can be bent downward for use in locations with minimal space
• Combine two or more for superb, lightweight beams
• Can be mounted horizontally or vertically

The STRIKE FORCE 4BA:
4 Band, Single Boom Nomad

• Covers 17/15/12/1 0me~~;;;~

• No traps, true monoband performance
• Dual feedlines for maximum versatility
• Stack one of our 20 meter antennas below fa an exceptional station

Coming.....the STRIKE FORCE__
_Band, Single Boom Nomad

There's much, much more to the FORCE 12 story. Contact Tom
Schiller, N6BT, at (408) 988-2766 or (800) 248-1985 , or FAX him
at (408) 988-2767. Tom's got a beam with your name on it.

FORCE 12. Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

.12 pan of BUY 'U.sA., Inc.
3350 Scott Blvd, Bldg 6102, Santa Clara, CA 95054
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GORDON WEST

RADIO SCHOOL
Prefix Q.823

08731X No Code Tech. $49,Q",'~_

Includes 1 textbook, 2 novice theory
tapes, 2 technical theory tapes, the
latest FCC rule book and VHF/UHF/HF
band limits charts.

087328 21-Day Novice $39.,"~5,---_
Includes 1 textbook. 2 code tapes, 2

I theory tapes, sample 5 wpm Novice
code test, and over 550 in radio
manufacturers' discount coupons.

087301 Novice Code 539.9,C'=-_
Includes 6 tapes that make it easy to
learn the code from scratch. Covers
FCC Element 1A.

087336 2-Week Tech . 534.9~'=_

Includes 2 theory tapes and 1 question
and-answer textbook. Covers FCC
Element 3A.

087360 Complete Gen, S69.9~';-;;_

Includes 6 code tapes (5 to 13 wpm). 2
theory tapes. and 2 textbooks. Ideal lor
upgrade from Technician to General.

087352 General Code $399~"=_
Includes 6 lapes(5 10 13 wpm). Covers

I FCC Element 16.,,
I 087344 General Theory $34 9"' -cc

Includes a tUlly illustrated textbook with
2 theory tapes to cover FCC element 36.

087379 Adv. Theory $44 .9'~~'="
Includes 4 theory tapes and 1 illustrated
textbook. Covers FCC Element 4A.

087409 Complete Extra 569.9~~'=:;
Includes 4 theory tapes. 1 textbook and

I 6 code tapes (13 to 22 wpm). Covers
FCC Elements 1C and 46 .

067387 Extra Theory $44.9'~'=",
Includes 4 theory tapes and 1 illustra ted
textbook. Covers FCC Element 46.

087395 Extra Code $44.9:~'=C
Includes 6 tapes (13 to 22 wpm) for the
Extra code exam. Covers FCC Element
Ie

Please send me the items thai I have
Indicated above. I have enclosed my
check/money order for 5''''',""",;-;;--0-7.
(Please add sales tax in CA, DC. IL, MA,
NJ, NY , OH. PA. TN . VA & Canada. and
$3.00 lor postage and handhng for U.S.
shipments and $7.00 for aU shipments
cutsice me U.S.)

t Or call and charge on your credit card.
American Express, MasterCard and Visa
accepted. Please be sure to include
shipping instructions. Prepayment
required and must be in U.S , fund s.

ORIZ 6693

RADIO AMATEUR Ca llbook
po,80x 2013 lakew:Jod. NJ 00701

1·0C8-0Cl5--2961(Ptme) 1--9:8-36J.033B (Fax)
L ~
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constant listening to the net (there were
speakers everywhere). my sprinting to
the shack or the truck to 'get that count, '
and my extended periods of time living
in the shack.

"Man. what a hobby! Thanks every·
000 .-73, Bart, N7LWX, USA-CA 790."

CO magazine congratulates Bart on
his achievement.

Awards Issued

Charles A. Dobbins, KASPVB, who re
ceived USA-CA 500 #2164 way back in
March 1987, submitted his completed
book for USA-CA All Counties #803,
USA-CA 3000 #828, USA-CA 2500
#905, USA~CA 2000 #981, USA~CA

1500 #1073, and USA-CA 1000 #1275.
Bo Lyseu. N02W. submitted a com

plete book the first time around and
received USA-CA All Counties #804,
USA~CA 3000 #829, USA~CA 2500
#906, USA~CA 2000 #982, USA-CA
1500 #1074 , USA-CA 1000 #1276, and
USA~CA 500 #2£83.

Congratulations to the two newest
USA-CA All Counties holders !

Larry Cahoon, WD3P, received his
seal and the r ibbon for USA-CA 1500
#1073.

SterlingWhilaker, WA7JHQ, received
his init ial award USA-CA 500 #2682
along with seal and ribbons for USA-CA
1000 #1276.

Dr. Emmerich Aath. OE3RE, wins the
perseverance award this month. His first
USA-CA award was for USA-CA 500
#930 back on March 20 , 1973, He
receives USA·CA 1000 #1277.

Ronald W. Asbill, W9ROK. took len
years to submit documentat ion for USA
CA 1000 #1274.

Enrique Perez, N2FKE, followed up
his 1966 submission w ith another 500
contacts for USA-CA 1000 #1 278 (All
CW)

The touowinq received their first USA
CA numbers and Ihe handsome award
certificate to d isplay in their shack:

Clarence W. Wails, N8lVD, USA-eA
500 #2681 .

Hermann A. Singer, Dl2XN, USA-CA
500 #2684 .

And finally from the Philippines came
C larence E. Green, WASLBJIDU6. for
USAC~CA500 #2685~

Awards Available

Swedish Awards Program. This month
we feature awards available from the
Swedish Amateur Radio Society (Sver
iges Sandareamatorer).

The Worked All Sweden Award, The
WASA award wi ll be issued to licensed
rad io amateurs for verif ied contacts with
Swedish Ian (counties) and causiqn dis
tricts (0-7) made after January 1, 1988.

THE OFFICIAL SW EIJISH

AWARDS
PROGRAM

FOREN1HGEN
SVERIGES SANOARE"""TORER--_..--_ .....

Booklet describing awards available
from the Swedish Amateur Radio Soci

ety ($veriges Sandareamatorer).

Each individ ual contact must be
made on the same band and mode.The
same station may be contacted on sev
eral d ifferent bands. All contacts shall
be with land-based stations. Separate
awards will be issued lor HF, 144 MHz,
432 MHz, 1296 MHz, and Sate llites. For
HF 1,8,3.5,7,10,14,18. 21 . 24, and 28
MHz are counted as separate bands.
Stickers can be obtained for 2xCW,
2xPhone, 2xSSB, and 2xRTTY.

WA$A-HF. Applic ants in Europe mus t
fulfill the fo llowing requirements.
Class 3-All lans on 2 different bands.
Class 2-All lans on 3 d ifferent bands .
Class l -All ians on 4 d ifferent banos.
Plaque-All lans on 5 d ifferent bands.

Applicants outside Europe:
crass 3-AII callsign distric ts.
Class 2-AlI tans.
Class 1-Ali lans on 2 d ifferent bands.
Plaque-Ailians on 5 d ifferent bands.

WA$A-144 MHz
Class 2-AII callsign d istr ic ts.
Class 1-All lans .
Plaque-5 different stations in each ran.

WASA---432 MHz
C lass 2-AII callsiqn d istrict s,
C lass l -Ailians.
Plaque-sa diffe rent stations in each Ian.

WA$A-l296 MHz
Class l -AII callsign districts.
Plaque- Alilans.

WA$A- $atellite
Class 2-AII callsign districts,
Class l - A II lans.
Plaque-AJllans in two modes each.

Say You Saw It In CO



Swedish Lans:Stockholm City. Stock
holm Ian. Uppsala Lan. Sodermanlands
tan. Osterqolanos len. Jonkopings len.
Kronobergs lan, Kalmar Ian. Gotlands
Ian. Blekinge lan, Kristianstads lan,
Malmohus len, Haltands tan. Goteborgs
and Bonus tan, Alvsborgs Ian. Skara
borgs len, varmtanos Ian. Orebro tan,
vastmanranos tan. Kopparbergs tan,
Gavleborgs tan, vastemomanos tan,
Jamtlands lan, Vasterbottens ran, Norr
bottens Ian.

Hear All Sweden Award. The HASA
will be issued to all listeners (SWLs) for
verified reports of stat ions in Swedish
lans and cal lsign districts for contacts
made after January 1.1 988. Theaward
is issued in the classes and groups cor
responding to the rules for the Worked
All Sweden Award (WASA). Plaques will
not be issued for the HASA. however.

Swedish Locator Award. The SLA
will be issued to licensed radio ama
teurs for verified contacts made with the
various locator squares in Sweden. as
defined by the maidenhead system, for
contacts made after January 1, 1988.
The award is also issued to listeners
(SWLs) on equivalent basis.

All amateur rad io bands may be used.
Endorsements can be obtained for indi
vidual bands and modes. The require
ments are as follows:
Basic award-25 squares.
Slickers--35, 45,55,60, 6 1. 62. 63, 64
squares.

Swedish Locator Squares: KP09,
JP88, JP98, KP08. KP18. JP87, JP97,
KP07, KP17, JP76. JP86. JP96. KP06,
KP16. KP26. JP75, JP85, JP95. KP05,
KP1 5. KP25. JP64. JP74, JP84. JP94,
KP04, JP53, JP63, JP?3, JP83, JP93,
KP03. JP62. JP72. JP82, JP92. JP6 1,
JP?1, JP81 , JP60, JP?O, JP80, JP90,
J059, J069, J079, J089, J099, J058,
J068, JO?8, J088, J098, J05?, J0 6?,
JOn, J08?, J09?, J066, JO?6, J086,
J096, J065, J075.

Field Award. The Field Award will be
issued to licensed radio amateurs for
verified contacts with fields. as defined
by the locator system adopted as of
January 1. 1985 (Maidenhead Locator).
Contacts on or after this date are valid
for the award. The award is also issued
to listeners (SWLs) on equivalent basis.

All amateur rad io bands and modes
are valid. Endorsements are not issued.
Requi rements are as follows:
Bronze (Basic Diploma)-100 fields.
Silver (Rosette)-150 fields.
Gold (Rosette)-200 fields.
Platinum (Rosette}-250 fields.
Plaque-300 fields.
Plaque with gold seal-324 fields.

Requirements: The SSA Awards Pro
gramme is available to all licensed radio
amateurs and listeners (SWLs) world
wide. who are members of their coun-

try's IARU affiliated radio society. All
contacts shall have been made from the
same country. Any contacts made with
earth-based repeaters are not valid.

All contacts shall be verified with OSL
cards or the equivalent on which there
is sufficient information required for ap
proval.

Applications shall consist of OSL
cards and a list of these with the tans,
districts. locator squares , or fields in
alphabeticabnumencaloroer.

Instead of sending QSL cards, over
seas applicants may get their cards
checked by (GCR) an official of the ir
National Society. SSA rese rves the right
to examine any or all QSLs claimed for
credit.

Record books providing complete
lis ts of lans (WASA), Locators (SLA).
and fields (Field Award) with maps and
room to record all necessary data are
available in English, German, and Swe
dish from the SSA,

SM5AGM has produced a world atlas
showing the new locator grids. It can
generally be purchased from each na-

ROBERT HALL ELECTRONICS
AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR

1660 J\.ICK EF. ROAD
SUITE A

SAN JOS":. CA 95116
(41)>1) 729-8200

tional amateur radio society.
The fees are as follows:

Basic Award- 30 SEK or 6 IRCs.
Sticker-5 SEK or 1 IRC.
Rosette (lield)-30 SEK or 6 IRCs.
Plaque-125 SEK or 25 IRCs.
Record Book- 20 SEK or 4 IRCs.
World Atlas-30 SEK or 6 IRCs.

All applications should be sent to :
Sveriges Sandareamatorer. Ostmarks
gatan, 43 S-123 42, Farsta. Sweden.

Special Notice

CO magazine has advised us thaI the
cost of the USA-CA All Counties plaque
has increased to $50 US up from $40.

And Finally . ..

The USA-CA All Counties Award re
quires a certain level of commitment
and perserverance. Don't be discour
aged. Just keep at it, and we will be hon
oring you r call on the Special Honor Roll!

73, Norm, WA3RTY
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Radio FUNdamentals BY BILL ORA, W6$AI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

The Z-Match Antenna Tuning Unit
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Fig. 2- Positions of the bands on the
dial. To avoidconfusion, the two ranges
are shown separately. In actual tuning,
starting from the high-capacitance end
of the scale, the tank goes through the
following bands in succession: 3.5, 14,

21, 7, 27, 28 MHz.

Fig. 1- The circuit of the multiple-tuned
tank (A) and equivalent circuits for low
(B) and high (C) frequencies. (Drawing

courtesyOST.)

maged around in old copies of OST
magazine until I came up with two
source articles describ ing the scheme.

The first article was by Al len King, Jr.,
W1 CJL2The idea was to design a push
pull tank c ircuit for a tube-style trans
mitter than would cover 3.5 to 30 MHz
without bandswitching. A single tuned
circuit was impractical because of the
change in UC ratio at the extremes of
the frequency range. The solut ion to the
prob lem was a multiple-tuned c ircuit
one which tuned to two d ifferent fre
quencies at the same time, preserving
a reasonably constant UC ratio across
the range (fig. 1).

W1CJL explained circuit operation:
"If L1 is a coil of relatively large induc
tance while L2 and L3 are small, the
inductances of L2 and L3 can be con
sidered neg lig ible at low frequencies. In
that case, condensers (sic) C3 and C4
are, for all practical purposes, connect
ed in parallel with C1 and C2. Hence the
low-frequency limit of the circuit is deter
mined by a rather large coil and a large
value of capacitance, as indicated in f ig.
1(B) .

"On the othe r hand, the four con
densers in series with L2 and L3, also in
series, form a circuit resonant to some
high freq uency. For this frequency, L 1
is large enough to be looked upon
almost as a choke and hence does not
have a pronounced effect on the reso
nant frequency of the circuit. This is indi
cated in fig. 1{C).

"At intermed iate frequencies all three
coils take part in the operation of the cir
cuit, the effect being to provide a greater
frequency ratio than would be possible
with a single coil- condenser circuit. For
any given setting of the tuning con
denser (all four of them shou ld be
ganged for convenient operation) the
circuit is resonant at two frequencies
for example, a low frequency of 3 .5 Mc.
(sic) and a high frequency of 12 Mc.

"Power output can be coupled out of
such a ci rcuit by means of a tapped coil,
L4, coupled to the low frequency coi l,
L 1, the taps being adjusted lor the
impedance into wh ich the tank is to
work. It has been found that the cou
pling to the load remains substantially
constant over the entire tuni ng ranqe."

In the design described by King the
tu ning ranges of the network were 3.45
t08.5MHzand 12 MHzt030 MHz. There

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA
94025

In 1990 a modified impedance match
ing network was described in Amateur
Radio, an Australian publication. It was
followed up by a simplified version
shown in Break-In (in 1992), a New
Zealand amateur magazine. Finally, a
how-to-bu ild-it article on the network,
now called a Zcrnatch. appeared in
Amateur Radio, in February 1993.'

The description of the Z-match acti
vated my memory bank, and I rum-

The "Down-Under Z-Match"

T here's a lot of interest "down under"
in the so-called Z-Match ATU wh ich pur
ports to be a simple, wideband match
ing unit suitable for use with balanced
or unbalanced feed systems.

No doubt. such a unit is needed. Ex
perience has shown that using an un
balanced tuner in conjunction with a tor
oid balancing transformer sometimes
can create more problems than it in
deed solves. Working into a load hav
ing a high SWR is one example. Ferrite
balune don', like this situation, and the
result is a good proportion of the trans
mitter output goes towards heating the
balun core. Sleeve baluns have the
same problem. They work okay into a
low SWR, but heat up when the SWR is
high . How high? That's a good question
not eas ily answered. I cooked a a-to-t
balun running about SOD watts into a 3:1
SWR situation. The balun was rated at
1500 watts at an SWR of unity. With an
SWR of less than 1.5: 1 the balun ran
cool.

Many amateurs use amultiband, cen
ter-fed antenna (the G5RV, for example)
in conjunction w ith a coax feed line. The
SWR on the line can reach high values
under certain conditions, and this pre
vents proper transmitter loading, espe
cially with a modern solid-state rig. The
problem is overcome by the use of an
ATU.

In some cases the center-fed anten
na employs a balanced transm iss ion
line, running right to the equipment, plus
some form of tuner to couple the bal
anced line to the 50 ohm antenna port
of the transce iver. Th is is where a ferrite
core balun is often used, but sometimes
with unfortunate results.

50 • CQ • August 1993 Say You Saw It In CO
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put up a tower:
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CALL FREE: l'800-433-SAVE
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Here Is the IDEAL stortec tower for EVERY new
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A Practical Z·Match Tuner

The single-coil impedance matching
network described by New Zealand
amateur ZL300 in 1992 is shown in fig .
5. The similarity between th is and the
Johnson ci rcui t (f ig . 4) is apparent. The
final design-by Ron Cook, VK3APN,
and Ron Fisher, VK30M-modified the
input circu it, us ing an extra tap on the
coil (f ig. 6). This is the circuit of the Z
match at the present date .

Two tuning con trols are requ ired. One
of the capacitors is a split-stator affair.
For low power (up to 100 watts or so)
either a two-gang broadcast tuning ca
pacitor (usually 350 pF per section) or
ganged capac itors can be used. The
output of the tuner is via a link coil. The
terminals may be either balanced (for
ladder line) or unbalanced (for coax).
The or iginal Australian design had a
loose-fitting link that could be moved up
and down the main coil a b it, although

b,~_.L-_---L_---I

those experimenters who wish to play
with this interesting ci rcuit. W6MUR pro
vides the following suggestions:

1. The tuning capacitor range should
be about 9:1 for best coverage. Taking
stray capacitance into account, this
calls for a minimum value of about 200
pF per section.

2 . The coil is selected so that one-half
the coil has a lenqth-to-diameter ratio of
0.525 .

3. For maximum setting of the capac
itor, the number of coil turns of the half
coil should resonate near 6 .19 MHz.

4. The final coil has twice the number
of turns of the half-coil and twice the
length.

5. The ci rcuit can be tested using a
d ip-meter . Adjusl ing the coil tap will vary
the high-frequency tuning range.

Fig. 5-- The single-coif Z-match as de-
scribed in NZART Break-ln . March '92.

a

Rg. 4- Multiband-tuner circuit using a
center-tapped coil.

l2

General Design Information

Before describing the Z-match tuner,
some basic design data is helpful for

Fig, 3- Basic circuit of a single-ended
multiband tuner.

L1

was a tuning gap from 8.5 to 12 MHz.
The positions of the amateur bands are
shown in fig. 2 . The sequence of tuning
across a typical 0-100 degree dial is
3.5, 14,21,7,27, and 28 MHz. (That's
back in the days when the 11 meter
band was an amateur assignment.)

This unique tuning device was com
mercially available as the National Com
pany type MB·4Q and MB-150 assem
blies, which were rated at 40 and 150
watts, respectively.

The clever idea reanv never gal off the
ground, as push-pull amplifier circui ts
were going out of vogue, and the multi
ple tuner had unwanted resonances
which often enhanced TVI prob lems!

The basic muttiband circuit, however,
had merits, even though the theory be
hind it was vague and little design infor
mation was available, Finally in 1954
Ralph Johnson, W6MUR, p rovided the
mathematical analysis of multiband tun
ing circuits." For simplicity, he analyzed
a sing le-ended ci rcu it ins tead of the
push-pull arrangement (fig . 3). The c a
pacitors are ganged and the coils have
no mutual inductance between them.

W6MUR went through the mathernat
res and provided design information
covering the general case, and then
wen t on to d iscuss a special case (fig .
4). This ci rcuit uses a center-tapped co il
with a split-stator luning capacitor. He
provided data to build an experimental
ci rcuit that would tune 3.45 to 11 .4 MHz
and 10.4 MHz to 35.9 MHz.

Ralph predicted the c ircuit of fig . 4
would have wide application in amateur
equipment and mat ' further experimen
tal work will undoubtedly bring forth im
provements and further modifications of
the circuit."

Such was not the case, though. The
multiband tank ci rcuit sank without a
trace until it was resurrected by some
heads-up amateurs in Australia and
New Zealand. They decided to employ
the circuit as a wideband antenna tuner.

Multiband Tuning Circuits

say You saw tt In co
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DIGITAL
FREQUENCY DISPLAY

• For Cli nic Trallseelven
• ATlAS, KENWOOD, DRAKE. HEATH
• COWNS, YAESU, SWAN, TEN-TEe

Now you can add dIgotal readout 10 )'OUt oIde<
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it should be positioned near the bottom
("cold") end of the coil. L1

L2For higher power, a huskier coil and soo 0 1
4t

transmitting-type capacitors having a

I~F
14t

g reater air gap should be used. lOt Balanced or

n uobatarcee

Construction Hints output

It is a good idea to use reduction dials 0 2 i<- I,
on the tuner. Tuning is quite sharp and 2 x 350pF4-/
interlocking. I used surplus dials from
anold BC-375 surplus tuning unit. Other
vernier drive dials would probably work
just as well . C1-350 pF, .02" spacing.

The circuit is high-C and there is high C2-two-section, 350 pF, .02" spacing .
circulating current in the coil . At 150 L1 -14 Iurns #12 enamel wire. 1 ~" diam-

watts the coil I used ran warm. It was eter spaced to 3-¥!"long Tap at 10 and 7

wound with No. 18 tinned wire. I would
turns.
L2-4 turns insulated #14 hc:x>Il.up wire

suggest using No. 12 enamel-coated wound over "cold" end of L1.
wire to reduce coil loss.

It is easy to set the tuning ranges of
Fig. 6- Up-to-date Z-match (150 warts).the Z-match with a dip meter. My first Z-

match tuned down to 2.8 MHz, but
would not tune to 10 MHz. Using the dip

simplicity, a telephone-type micro.meter, I trimmed the top end of the coil
phone (often "fiberateo" from a payuntil the lowest resonant frequency of
phone) comprises the complete audiothe circuit was about 3.4 MHz. That per-

mitted the unit to resonate on the 10 system.

MHz band near minimum capacitor set- The oscillator is a ·unity coupled "
design that uses a two-turn coil woundting.
of copper tubing. The feedback coil isKeep all leads short and heavy for the

greatest possible tunin g range. After a passed within the tubing. The simple
circuit is changed from transmit tolittle diddling around, my Z-match cov- . .

a double-pole, double-ered the 3.5 to 29.7 MHz range. My test receive via
throw knife switch. The antenna is aantenna was an off-center-fed 7 MHz
quarter-wave wire or rod tapped ontoflat-top with balun and coax feed . I

could tune it up for near-unity SWR on the copper coil with a cl ip.
Untold thousands of these little rigsall bands, inc luding 80 meters.

I never modified the 4-turn pick-up
coil. There may be merit in trying more
or fewer turns in a d ifficult load ing situ-

ee..tc~ Ti.~.aton. G~ I Cl eOIl•
• OLOC ~ TO ~ '''i 'OC or

I wou ld be interested in hearing from evr s rc e~ t eo" eeu,
experimenters who try this simp le tuner.

'(T c~.eT ,. / "
C C"T C ~ , I , \ ' ''0

Your comments? - -, " I
, , l/.' ,, ,

C.~ ' Cl COIL, ,
The Junk Box Phone- :::if ' - C["T C ~ n,

Bicycle Mobile! ,
u .... ~.- --

" "
It may be d ifficult for a modern amateur " "'19to believe that it was possible "in the
Good Ole Days" to get on the air with a

iot f

.~..
workable VHF transceiver IOf a few dot- , -
lars. Many thousands of licensed (and . -.-'0-
some unlicensed) experimenters did 'I~~f

....conn

just that in the mid-forties. -
That was a period of great interest in ":t ~;the "ultra-snort waves" (less than 10 600 '" 'i "laO--

meters). In particular, the old 5 meter ..:n ~'o~c.

band (56---60 MHz) provided great pro. H'['I 'I'I>:- -,mise for the beginner who was full of U ' ·'IO'" , .

enthusiasm but short on money! .£'0,000 _ Iw.tT
Shown in fig . 7 is a one-tube, 5 meter " "'[-S' lO(; l C 'IITTO..

transceiver that can be built on a bread- SCHEMATIC Of COMPLETE:
board for a few dollars . The circuit uses TRANCE IVER

a battery-type, dual-triode 19 tube as
either a modulated oscillator or as a
super-regenerative receiver . As a Fig. 7- The junk-box phone for 5
transmitter, grid modulat ion is used for meters. One tube does it all!

Say You Saw " In CO
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1. Cook and Fisher, "Randon Radia
tors," Amateur Radio, Feb. 1993, New
Zealand Amateur Radio Transmilling
Society (NZART), pp. 13-15.

2. King, "No Turrets-Just Tune!"
QST, July 1948, pp. 59-63.

3. Johnson, "Multiband Tuning Cir
cuits," QST, July 1954, pp . 25-28.

Footnotes

MagaZine in a quiz column by Marilyn
vos Savant A room contains three
exposed light bulbs. Three switches.
each controlling one bulb, are outside
the room. The room's door is closed.
You are outside and cannot see into the
room. Your problem is to determine
which switch controls which bulb . You
are allowed to go into the room-but
once you've opened the door, you may
not touch the switches. Good luck!

And here's a quiz of the "Jeopardy"
type. This is the answer: "9.W." What is
the question? Good luck!

And thanks to the following who wrote
me personal notes. I'm sorry Ican't reply
individually. but there just isn't enough
time. Believe me, I read and thorough
ly enjoyed all of your remarks: N5GVU,
W4ULD, VE1YJ/3, VE6WN. W4UW,
K0KL, LU1 FA, W1ZZE (Jack , I bel ieve I
worked you many years ago when you
were W2HMT and I was W2HCE),
NA2M, W2YYI, W6GED, WA4BNO,
K2PH, C31HK, KD6JUI, K40QK,
K5GW, W3LUL, KE5YU, N1LT, DL3FM,
N5GVU, KB4BJM, VE3LMH/W5,
G4XKF. W2KTF. KA5PNR, W6FGE,
NA2M, WB2CUB, KB4XI, C31HK,
W6JIC. N6GRF, and KA1ADF. Thanks
to all and "see you on the low end."

73, Bill , W6SAI

BENEFITS FOR YOU
QST. QSL Bureau Awards. Low Cost Insurance Operating Aids.

G overnment Liaison and More-Much More!
MEMBERSHIP-APPLICATION- - - --- - - ---- - - ------- - - -

Name Call
St reet
City ProvJState PC/ZIP ---
$30 in U.S. $42 elsewhere (U.S. funds) Persons age 65 or over, upon submitting proof
of age, may requ est the special du es rate of $24 In t he U.S., S36 els~where in ~.S.
funds. Licensed amateurs age 17 and younger may qualify for special rate, write for
application. For postal purposes, fifty percent of dues Is allocated to OST, the
balance fo r membership.

VISA, M G, A MEX, Discover e ---=~~----

Sig nature ---=-----:----,--=--7-==~=::. Exp ires - ---
The American Radio Relay league

225 Main 51. NeWington. CT. 06111

Radio Publications
Handbooks-At Last!

The sunspot cycle drops lower as the
months roll on. I'm sure the need for this
quiz will be even greater in the months
10 come! These last fall and spring OX
seasons were not very impressive, and
by next fall the 10 meter band probably
will be gone for several years. which is
not a pleasant thought.

Ah, well . . . Getting down to my quiz
on the three lamps and lour SP switch
es, the following are among the elite who
quickly solved the problem. Congrat
ulations! SM"JHF, Roy Cragg, KZ1 R.
KH6GI, W1WRN, WD"DAN, Orest
Kowatyehyn. K2JJ I, KL7CMN, XE1MO,
W4WFL. KH6KL, TJ 1GR. and OL2MEE.

Here's another lamp problem for you .
I found it in a recent issue of Parade

out, and illustrations in the book! It is a
work of art.

The book is a product of HighText
Publications, Box 1489, Solana Beach,
CA 92075. Cover price is $ 19.95, plus
$3.00 shipping (call 1-800-888-474 1),
or see your amateur radio distributor.

The Dead Band Quiz

My own handbooks covering amateur
antennas (Beam Antenna Handbook.
All About Wire Antennas, and others)
are now at hand in a new reprinting.
They probab ly will be available at lead
ing d istributors by the time this maga
zine reaches you. Or, they may be or
dered from Radio Amateur Callbook,
Box 2013, Lakewood, NJ 08701 (phone
1-908-905-2961; FAX 1-908-363-0338) .

Joe Carr, K4IPV, is certainly familiar to
readers of CQ and Communications
Quarterly. He has written hundreds of
articles and over 40 technical books.
His latest epic is Joe Carr's Receiving
Antenna Handbook, a large, 190-page
text that is aimed at shortwave listeners
(and amateurs!) interested in improv ing
their receiver's potential. Thechapteron
loop antennas for reception is well worth
the price of admission ! One-sixty meter
operators will certainly gain insight on
the advantages of the loop lor cutting
down on miscellaneous noise, which
ruins the band for many would-be 160
meter Dxers.

Joe also covers active antennas, the
Beverage antenna. antennas for limited
space, plus trede-otts and compromis
es inherent in any real-world antenna
system.

There are thirteen chapters devoted
to receiving antennas. And it is true that
many of these antennas can be used for
transmission. It is too bad the title real
ly doesn't cover the inclusive nature of
the book! For example, the section on
site survey. noise considerations, and
bu ild ing permits and other legal infor
mation is most helpful.

As an author-publisher myself, I say
hats off to the beautiful appearance, lay-

were built as high school shop projects.
After school was out in the early after
noon, the users would get on the air,
making the 5 meter band miserable for
the older, more technically minded am
ateurs who viewed the interlopers with
a mixture of disdain and amusement.

The batteries could be strapped to
the frame of a bicycle, the transceiver
mounted atop the handlebars, and the
happy user would have an instant m0
bile rig! A copper rod (aluminum was
almost unobtainable) mounted to a
wood bracket completed the installa
tion. The operating range of the trans
ceiver was about a half-mile, depend
ing upon how loud the user shouted into
the microphone.

Unfortunately, the super-regenera
tive receiver rad iated a rough signal that
was almost as loud as the transmitter
signal. A nearby listener could hear the
receiver being tuned back and forth as
the listener strived for a contact. Two or
three of these rigs in an urban neighbor
hood would nearly destroy the band for
the more advanced operator who was
using good equipment.

Nevertheless, the one-tube trans
ceiver was a stepping stone into ama
teur radio, and many of today's Old
Timers built this little circuit as their first
introduc tion to amateur radio.

Joe Carr 's " Cookbook"
Of SWL Antennas

say You Saw It In CO
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T D R S I-;c.DPK-2••• ••

Racal RA6790/GM
~ ':I

Yaesu FRG-I00
wmmunications Receiver

® ~

MFJ·1214PC
Jl'2?D

•'- -

DRSI DPK·2 ~ ~
The~OPK-2\1V9SyClUlow-jXlWer CMOS.~~ reliable
opetatXrl, smaI size and tu,lP8I8 TNC-2 00'1 ipalbity. ses of at,you 981 eoeceo
pert;lnnarI:e WIth al aIIon:labie l'Jlootllllllll Tily £lIlCUjl1o IQ away i1 any beeee. lhe DPI<-2 MIS aI day 00 a Si'gIe W

baIIertils Inti IXJlliltE. Versictll.1.8Wmware n a Pe!salaI BBSp.AyClU ootlront i1lhe~race. OrtlerQ"llllOOa'f

Multimode IBM Cantrailer
This rrdrrKxje lXI11l*l' ,_tao! lXMn FAX. Wax. AnY,

ASCI <rid CN. lets)W use 'fW~ <WId DID receive. tisPaY ;nj bill ""ll.ldn flj rob Illl'lIIIS Ih*Jsnl
iloedble WAX. eete maps _ al16waYleYeIs. Yoo get easy-tHJse rnenJ!b'ensar-e,~ polIIlIf SlWf.

CtlIliPetel5i~ l'I'8'UIIn~sm~ Mol tisIb1he il:bIJIg mode sp<dc ieaII.res: FAX- HJ lXball<<My
wI140961Xib's Sl4lPO'I1Bd. Atrner b'do'llets)W set '(OS 1214 kl&tlnak:aly receNe~ at 'KP/ Wne. They CM hen

be alDMlicaIysavedkl <lsi<., printed Qlj M)'DlJ' pri'IIer. OfIxJII. Versalie 1001\ !In:tK:rJ go..es)W iroedble deIais of pic
1Lres cn:l maps. RTTY. s,n: ;n:l 0FId IeaJreS~ )OJ geaay i'rlJlM!d~ lJ'der!XU Cllidlioll$. II Sl.pMl oo-saeen
lLr*'9ioob makes iI easy klk:dt $taIia$ i1 pertedly. AeceM!d Iexl C<I'I besaveddracIy kldsk or pMled cu: MId aU
Iedged lex! dlr lets you enIef, saYt n transmillexlles. ASCIl-trnmil ard recese aI 7bit ASCllIes. CW-llLbTlaD:::

speed~ 9. on-strll«lllllirg and easy serO"g. This is tan OOo's most vakJe pID.ed f'!lJlmXIe

Kantronics KAM PLUS
$<) .~ i't\

AllMode Cantrailer V I&)
~1'MI1ldo pOOs. ee KAM I'kJs~ ON, RTTY.

ASCI. NAVTEJ(,'AMT'EX. AMTOR (AAQ, FEe. SElFEC. CClR 476 AM) 625). PacD'<nl Pac/(el 00 t-F 'NIWe ILI"I'WrlI Padlel:
00 VHF al h SiIl'e tml. K.AM I'kJs I\QII." ••,KISS Inl HOST rooOOs. SmDlews IIdHnxIe~, SI.d1 as
RTTY 00 t-F <nl~ 00 VI-F isalso 9.44bBl. Canes tu, ~: $ MIl RS232fT1L serial iiltlrlat:e, tu,iplIlIbe 'Mil aPC or
e- 64. 11'(" xlix!J' /I'll~ 12 VOC' <2OOmA.

TlIs new oIIecrg tun Yaesu IS 0fI8 of hl most excii'Ig rec:ei'o'ers b I1lIle rnaJ1IeIlIlJile a lew years. • oIIe!S amruica
liens -!1D peOOflQIOe n IellUeIllll aIlOitable pR::el 50 kHz b:lO I.ttz rec:eM:fa:-age isslaIdaidakrg dl24. 4

an:l6kHzllers, ASOOHlCW.IS",*,*lit ThefelSaisoanoiset:tri:er. 5:ls tat..M!£.IVIIO~Iwodcclw.oo
all tmeIs. 50'"merrolll$, SEMnI sta•• 'Y modes an:l SI:JlE!ldt TlIs 0f'Il isd: 5' e:l tJ be ato seier iJill )W'S D:lay!

Sony lPS.360 PYXlS
Global Positioning System
(Gps) Receiver
Price: Ilst '1199 Was '899 $~ffin'\

CL.-_---' fiJ DI» @ll!l'y {VCVCV
The Sony PYXIS GPS aver fulfills eedreamoli"l<l'AgalOrS soce the eceres apctabe. allo«:\atlle, accurate way tofix
yourposition by latitllde,~~lIde , even altitude. To chan aCl)J(SEl toyour destination: de1ennine your spaed...checlI your
time,..and displayagrapI'i: picture 01 yourprogress -any.yhefe 011 (or aoove) planet Earth, at any hour ol the day or rvu.
Evei)' control is sir'r1lIe. even lor begimet'S. With simu~aneous 4-channeI satellile tracking, theaccuracy of PYXIS information
is as\OIJI:'llfug -position toI'<it!lin 30 to 100 meters, DeIachabIe anlerVla and keyboardidisplay \J'lits can be mounted separately:
supplied eccessores include carr,Tog case, mounting brackeIs. 12f24V DC adapler, sIabazilg weitjt. canying belt and anten
na extension cat*l.

Logimebics 925/S125
RFSignal Generator~fID~

The l.oIJrnelrics~12S isa 9OId-StaIe RF Sir}1aI Gel erm proW;io;j out·
stniog perlorTnarnl at M ElOOlO,Q p:ice. The Rf generaO" &.wIes .

127lfi., +23 em Ircm 50 kHz kl80 MHz (7barQs) ftI also has avernier me\Iri"g.~ IX 00111I011 "iI the~.,
1~F~ reaOOuiis proYidad ooa 6-d9IYlSU8IlisPaY~ se': tno> resc:'.ticnsd 10 kHz. 1kHz, Md 100 Hz on ill
~ RF~ 0IAp.fis lTU"ed on hall 691. scales. 0e t Vrrrs, 0ea V1lllS. <n:!·15 kl +3 (fl ('t!lellU:ed .,

olIlr,t 50 Q). This isa!qlEItl 1ft. q.ite capable 01 hal di9 awide fMge cI <lIO~' alioil$.

HFReceiver
The RNS79GGM isloaded -MIl1eaUes In! may be tie bllIsl

tt= ReceiO'ereet SCJij.S1aIe MII!l:#t S'j'IIleSiZel1 desyllld kl prow;le: I«:qb) i' aj .... P b' ON(A1). AMlA3l
L.S8USB(A3Jl, cn1 FM(F3) llio : I") IS overhi~ r.rge 01 0.5 t.I1z tl3) I*tz. Ki¥XJan:lenry orsJJ;Ie Iln:b cxnroI
ba:nJu:lus~Ui"Iilwll5e'! ~ raIes(l, XI. ;n:llOO)Hz~ lJld BFOanimus illO Hz 'b.,lIet> FI01·
p<n!l OlsplaJs n:t.de: 8ligtS (LCD) d~~ cnI3 dgiI:s (<n:l S9' reabJl 01 BFa _ RF MeMf Ai MillEr,
Elaidwdtt, Al:£. t.bje. Ps,. In! FlllIi .o::au, \l.EDl. TlisI,Ij ceres tulpek: 'IIltl1llers. Stepe fld:r ~~ iJ8
filled 3£: 00Ifl cn1 realiwfIr IXITlElS Sl,uiillll 'Mil 04 (12S}. 12 (1.2), 324 (1:1.33). 6.8 (1:2). cnl16,0 ld-Iz (12)~ HI
eMVio. rec:eiIer. cal tlr il'o Z Mtyof ad:Miolllll-.s cn1~

Corp. Officc: 1717 Reserve St.
Retail Store: 1805 Reserve St.

Garland, Tx 75042
National· 800.527.4642

Local· 214.348.8800
Fax· 214.348.0367



System 2

GR 1606B e ~ ~
RFImpedance Bridge
C¥oabi 'Il range is from 400 kHz i;) 60 MHz- Direct reaOOg 0 i;) llXXl fl.
ean be adapled!of use wiltl coaxiaIlJ'es.

Bird 67C
Combination Terminated
Watlmeter!Dummy Laud
Ttis ece ';.SnITenid.) Ihas low VSWR « 1.1)0Wl''' raed
heqJer'r;y ra'Ige andis loISeU kllOC(l t.tiz <II *1"Y I'iljler VSWR.

• has a type N~ a:me",b an::l comes -MIh a mge .. 1/2 R:h Mdli 'er.

..-

AUNCO DJ.560T
DUAL BAND (2M/440) Iff

The DJ-56JT lnTOlE!S Sl4*b perioImallCe an::!1eaIlxes WIIh an ioecby low
~ I'l a diJaI b<nl HT. Tlis...<*Jws smM1Ews le:qAion 01 boIh
Il8l'OS lor U~ opeIaliolt 40rnrmaI rrl(llTl)Iies and acal ctlarn!l1IoN
U storage 01 aIkx:aI repealers. Three starrn;l1l'lOdes let yoJ easIy fn:I
repeaters IIItlen lraYeing, AI 01 tis lXlilOed.",;ttl cooe scpek:tl, 050, 3 pag
WIg 1l.n::tia1s,an aufo.daief,5 WCUIjU wit! 12 voc: Ofopnlill12 V battery
an::! mW1 more make this your best ecce inadiJaI beoo HT.

EBP-/2NA 12 VBAITERY '54.95
ESC-II SOfT CASE '19.95

•

HP4800A
Vector Impedance Meter

n~ ~ ®
Measuresirnpedarce aro a, 5 Hz 10500 kHz ±2%; 1 Uto 10 Mn~ and0'10 ±9l)'

phase angle measurements, Direct i'lductanoe measurements from lliHIo 100,(0) H,
Dlrectcapacitan::e measurements from 0.1 pF 10 10.00:1 jIF, Aecorderoutputs,

Packet Radia me
The PI<.flB oilers many leatures i1 apac:keI-«JtIllOleo lhal oIhef packe1-wIll!Aels 00 rd o!Ief. These n::tOOe
the WHYOOT COOYlm:Ilt'<ll~ -Mly SOOlll recerved pact.:ets areIQ~, Pad<etl:uf1l S<q:Jlessia,

lhal pie ,ellis~ lmEf1l pad(IIIs OIl h ralio dwml 'IIfIEfl the"!aIs. ;nj eri1aIl:e:l MaX c:cnmands.
AI d ltis J:tJs the beSt maI:lox COii " Oil ids avaIlatE ensure)OO' best ecce i1 apadlelme.

• •

FULL LiNES AYJl1LJ.iBL E JiND m STOCK

•

Upgrade la 286-12 with
4O~m HD. 1MB RAM:

add $200 10 either S)'Slem

System 1
~ ~

NEW ruCKER PACKEr COMPUfERS
New from TLrter 8tdI0IlCS. yeo",,","I~"I:o,le 9OlftE! lor~ and ;mdeu' ra:io6 comes a prcW::t thai arlbil6S (li,I'~ fI ball

Elds, I1e TLO.ef Pacllet~. The TIder Pad\el CorJ1Uer COiIOlE!S aTld;er PC COllipilltie arrp:JIerwilh (li,I' no 01~
racfo~ tllorm a COll!j:: :'8,~ 2m~racfo~ , No torger do yoJ IllMl t:lw:xry ltnuI~ separate lOC's,
r.dos anda~, IW alTldef EIEloiCl ..... 11EMl cme....m: lor yoJ Two sysIeITlS areavaiabIe, b COllbl", a Tudlef XT COlT\

pab~ .......~ a~ 1l'lCIU,3 lJ2" 12M!tw¥' drMl. Sf!l'iaI aR:I PlWIeIIXlltS. aR:I akeyboaId.~ a:rtI'a lor boll sys.
IoolsisJl'lMied~ tIC DASI PC~..1which lis i'lSide .. case aR:I ra.oes scIIware lor~COlC/a. AF isprMl9d br"
AnxI OR12OOT 2m {)ala Aado which f8aIlnJs 25 WRF~ 14lTlE!f1'O'Y challlllls an::l rTU:11 flDll ,~ 1has he racfo rro.ned

riell aty.m leall.res W' stn:lartl1TD-tlwef case• .• isCOli!)le' e'y seI-powered. juslliJ;j fllrllrlltl i 1CI an::l
rp System 2 has tie r.Do and a1 Asro'I R$-lOA powet SI.W1 «d!lmaIkllIe~. "...,case i'I System 2
IS W' lftJ.e Slb-rm II Ik., case IiItictlITl9aSll'8S rrij '1' x IT x14"! Cosbn cor6:palI::I'ls arebled bekJw,

Get m lie exc*lg lIiOI'kl 01 Packet RatIo Wih:U: allIe hassle --<.lItIet a new TIder Packet Coo1Uer r:day'

Custom Configurations
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•

•

I ~ II. ,

· 0 • ~'r::'.~. :. ..
• ' _ fl"i>

• ~ /_" -0

0

0 • ,:/;' ",I""

AUNCO DR·592T
DUAL BAND (2M/440) 50WMOBILE

~ ~ ,

Military
SG..,77IU

Sweep Generator

GR 1330-A
Bridge

Oscillator
~ ~

What an WOOibIe prce on thiS duaI·bander that fea·
tures adetachable head ard reIOOte operation from an
HT, This lrIil has many oIlhe great features oIlhe OR·
600 such as fUl.duPex receive, osa, direct Ifequer'cy
J"p.JI from the ll'ic, CTCSS erccce. odd splits on wery memory cIlanneI, several scat'II'lir9ll'lOdes, aro
rro:h, much more No Olher radio n this~ range can match !he DR-592 n features Quantities are limiI·
ed socoeryQUIS todaY'
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• 5(jO.Slale~ generalll'buI: to "*a'y~aboIS
• Pn:M:tes RF SiglaIs m 5lXI1d-Iz tl1200 I.tiz eieler~a a:rtnr
os_

· Van<tlle sweepwdt IOlo.Hzb 1 t.tiz R5lXI1d1z 104001.ttz B __ ...__~ .0'.1 DlI.t ....."""'''''''''''.........''''' ....CAl._ [~I .A.'lSEPoN- _. s'~
' Ob 70 tll aIIlnlallon ll l0ll3 saeps; aaua:.y: t2t11.~frecJJ!n:Y W"' _ --- ~{;f";~~
' 1bIlOl&:ll a'ld verkal~""" *,*,"b OSJ . oso pe (J' X-Y ~ ANLI ALI 0 y D R S I A. A BTRON ~'QJn.EICOl'd9l ~ Antenna - - ,~ .._ ......- 1..&:lJ.=

r S
' Ofe' leaU'es ra.oe: RF 0I4U JTIllIllf. 'o'ideoqu, RF •• ' •• qu.RF,"'"_.._"•••,,.... CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE COMPUTER
.•"""'._""'.."""''''''''''.. '''''....... & SHORTWAVE/AMATEUR RADIO CATALOG

Singer MF.>NR4B
Universal Spectrum
AnalyzerS,stem

~
• Frequency Range (includes sweep): 1kHz to 'E/5 MHz
•SCi:l Slallld$pay ",..11..118, 5". t91b h QI CRT~stnlardcateea rTOlJ'Wg bezel
•oeses tn:m 10510 130 vw;, or 210 kl2EO V!'l;,50kl400 Hz
• n::kn!s VR48, voeo Ikd*!
•CefEr FreqJel'q RtI1ge: 1kHz kl2S I.I-Iz. aca.racy :5'lo. il0 kHz
•Sweep Wd1: 1 kHz 10 2511Hz PRESET,50kHz 10 51.tfz. <WId 1.0 kHz klSO kHz NARRON BAM)
' IF blrdow:Ih q!dlll)lp Irorn 200 Hz .,18 kHl (TyPcatJl at ~ tlJlXlfts
• 5c<wl Rate: ann.oostv '"1I'jtlHp, I e 00 Hz. preset at 1Hz (J' rrIin.IaIy rollJtJt<!
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MATH'S NOTES BY IRWIN MATH, WA2NDM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

The Hybrid Circuit

TRANS MIT

:;;_~ RECEIVE

TRANSM [TTER

-- REC EIVE

~-

---- TRAl-IS M1T
'-------

RECE lVER

KYB RIO

through G is equal to the sig nal flowing
through H.

8, The signal in G is equal to but out
of phase with the signal in H due to the
crossed connection from C. The result
is that the transm itted sig nal is applied
to the output but cancelled at the re
ceive input.

9. In a simi lar manner, a signal ap
pl ied to te rminals 1 and 2 f lows through
o and F.

10, The signal in 0 is coupled to B,
and the sig nal in F is coupled to H.

11. The signal in H flows th rough G

2-1..I 1RE LINE

COMMON ----,.

TRANSM I TTER

•
.. REctlV£

•
,:=====================TRANS MIT

1- (A) Basic four-wire transmission system. (B) Basic radio transmission sys 
tem. (C) Transmission system with three wires ,

TRANSM IT ==- -;:;;;;;;;;;; ;::::~' RECE I VE

RECEIVE :;=Jr---- - ..:...-'----'-----------jL TRRNSIHT

RE CE (VE

TRRNS MlT

c

RECE IVE ~_<.

B

TRRNSMlT_---I

PUSH- TO-TAL K

A

Fig ,

RECIVE _

Fig. 2- Basic Hybrid function ,

TR ANSMI T -;..

KYBR to

mg through winding A is coupled to C.
5. The signal f low ing through C also

flows through E and the balancing net
work. The impedance of the balancing
network is the same as the impedance
of the load . This assures complete sym
metry in the ci rcuit and proper opera
tion of the cancelling wind ings.

6. The sig nal flowi ng through E is cou
p led to G.

7. Since the signal flowing through C,
E, and the balanc ing network is the
same as the signal flowing throug h 0,
F, and the load, the signal flowing

T hiS month we will describe a circuit
that is used in most te lephone sets, but
that also has interesting possibilities for
the amateur experimenter . This ci rcu it
is the so-called Hybrid. The Hybrid is
what enables a separate microphone
and a separate speaker in a te lephone
to interface to a common transmit! re
ce ive line. The Hybrid is also what en
ables a common transmit/receive line to
be split into separate directional signals
for transmission,

Al l communications systems begin
(and end) with the four-w ire configura
tion shown in fig. 1(A). As we al l know.
most amateur communication is hal/
duplex; we either transmit or receive at
any g iven time. This scheme is shown
in fig . 1(8) and is fine for radio commu
nications. The push-to-tal k method,
however, is not really conven ient for the
general publ ic , For copper-wire-based
systems to avoid push-to-talk and offer
full-duplex commun ications (talk and
listen at the same time) requ ires an extra
wire. The extra w ire needed (fig . 1[C])
adds extra cost to the system, which of
course is undes irable. As a result, the
two-wire ful l-d uplex scheme evolved. In
the two-wire system both wires are used
to transmit as well as receive, often at
the same time. They must be separat
ed for transm ission, however. Enter the
Hybrid.

Fig. 2 is a b lock diagram of what the
Hybrid accomplishes. A fou r-wi re con
figuration is converted to and from a
two-wire configuration. There is no
switching, and operation is instanta
neous. There are two types of Hybrids
in common use today, The first is the
transformer-coup led Hybrid shown in
fig. 3 , This is the type found in most of
the older telephone sets such as the
popu lar 2500 series. Var ious windings
on two transformers are connected so
that they add or subtract, resu lting in the
Hybrid funct ion. Operation is as follows.

1. A transm it signal appl ied to term i
nals 7 and 8 is coupled to wmdings C
and 0 by wind ings A and B.

2. The signal f lowing through winding
o also flows through wind ing F and the
output circuit.

3. The signal flowing th roug h F is cou
p led to wind ing H.

4. At the same time , the signal flow-

c/o CO magazine
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Fig. 3- Schematic representation of transformer-coupled Hybrid,

1993
CALLBOOKS

THE QSL BOOK!

t haveenclosed my check/money order for
S . (PleaSe add sales tax in CA, DC,Il.
MA, NJ. NY, OH, PA, TN. VA & Canada. and
$3.00 per book for postageand handling for
U,S. shipments and $7.00 for all Shipments
outside the U.S.)
Or call and charge on your credit card.
MasterCard. VISAand American Express cards
accepted. Please besure to includeshipping
instructions. Prepayment required and must
be in U.S. funds.

Continuing over a 70 year tradition, we
bring you two new Callbooks for t 993 with
more features than eve r before.

The 1f93 North Amflfle,n C,I/book
lists the calls, names, and addresses for
more than 500,000 licensed amateurs in all
countries of North America, from Panama
through Canada, including Greenland .
Berm uda , and the Caribbean Islands, plus
Hawaii and the U.S . possessions. 1,592
pages , Item I 08714X (paper) $29.95

The 1993Int.rn,tlon,1 Caf/boot.
lists more than 500 ,000 licensed amateurs
in countries outside North America. Its
coverage includes South America, Europe ,
Africa, Asia, and the Pacific area (exclusive
of Hawaii and the U.S. possessions) , 1,720
pages . Item (I 087182 (paper) $29.95

Every active amateur needs the Cal/book!
Fully updated and loaded with extra fea 
tures, the 1993 Cal/books will be published
in December 1992. Order now from your
dealer or send in the coupon below.------- -------- -------------_.
Please send me copy(ies) of
The 1993 North American Callbooll
(Item I 08714X, $29,95 ) and.

7C
.,-,;-;;

copy(ies) of The 1993 International Calfbooll
(Item I 087182, $29,95 ).
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version of the Hybrid can be used. Fig .
4 is a schematic of such a circuit.

Op-amp 1 is connected in a normal
amplifying configuration with a gain of
2. A signal applied to its input is ampli
fied and applied to the resistive divider
made up of the balancing resistor and
the load impedance. Since both of these
are the same value, the signal divides
evenly, with one half dropped across
the balanc ing resistor and the other half
(equal to the orig inal voltage level) ap
p lied to the load.

Op-amp 2 is connected as a diHer
ential amplifier . Its inverting input 9 (-)
gain is set to one half , so the full output

e

,

L,'

"

r--"

," •-"'--.
r-' - '"'

,
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•
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- /
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NOTE: OP- Anp CAN BE ANY
DEV ICE UITH ADEO UATE
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•
TRANS" I T

, ----,

TRANSM IT
AUO10

,,..---_-----.J
R£C [ lYE

,-----------------'

RE CEIVE
AUDIO

and receive terminals 3 and 4.
12. The signaillowing in G is coupled

to Eand flows throughC, coupling a sig
nal into k

13. Since A is out of phase with B, the
signals cancel.

14. As a result, a signal flowing into
terminals 1 and 2 only appears at ter
minals 3 and 4.

The transformer-coupled Hybrid re
quires special transformers which are
available from transformer manufactur
ers such as Stancor and Triad . Such
transformers are intended primarily for
telephone-line aud io. For both audio
and higher frequencies, an electron ic

BANOUIOTH FOR
THE APPLICATI ON

Fig. 4- Schematic diagram of electronic Hybrid.

ORZZ6793

RADIO AMATEuRcaliboOk
eo Box2)13 t.a<e'o:x:' NJ 00701

1~2361 (fto"e) l-oc6-363--Ulll{Fa>l)
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$18 .95
$22.95
$29.95
$2495
$29.95

$19.95
$22.95
$39.95
$28.95

of op-amp 1 (2x input signal) is ampl i
fied by op-arnp 2 to produce an output
equal to the input but inverted . Its non
inverting input (+) amplifies one half of
the ou tput of op-amp 1 (remember the
divider). but does not invert it. Since the
non-inverting gain is 2, the output of this
signal is also equal to the input signal,
but not inverted. The result is that both
signals cancel and the outputof op-amp
2 is zero.

When a signal is applied to the circuit,
op-amp 1 of course does not respond.
since the signal is app lied to its output.
Half of the signal is also applied to the
non-inverting input otop-amp 2 and ap
pears in its output. multip lied by two to
arrive at the proper value.

The electronic Hybrid wil l operate at
frequencies limited only by the op-arnps
used. I have personal ly built circu its
such as this which operate into the MHz
reg ion. Rejection of the transmit sig nal
in the rece ive path is limi ted only by the
accuracy of the match between the load
and the balancing network.

I wou ld be curious to see what types
of applications my readers come up
with using this ci rcu it.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MICROWAVE
New Products For 1993

WEFAX Downconverter
1691 MHz in, 137 MHz out

Kit or Assembled

FREE
SAMPLE iii@)
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifieds· Ads for Parts & Services

Also: EarlyTV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more.•.

Free 2D-word ad each month. Don'tmiss out!
t-vear: $29.95 ($44.95 by 1st Class)

6·Month Trial- $16.95. Foreign - Write.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-<:13, Carlisle, MA 01741= Or Call: (508) 371-0512 •

COMPONENTS!
Coax relays, GaAsFETS, chip caps &
resi stors, MMIC 's , modules, PCB's,
boxes , trimm ers, teedthru's . d iodes,

cable , connectors , more !
Write For Free Catalog

Down East Microwave

•
AA 1, Box 2310 em

~ Troy, ME 04987 I J
Phone 207-948-3741 Fax 207-948-5157

Paid
for by

the following:

6716 w... PIo.~k_

P.O. eeeeooo
P...n •. I1..- 61&56

ROHN.

Get croteeercnet. experienced help and
read your Aohn cata log or other tower
manufactu rers' cata logs before erecting
or dismantling any tower. A consultation
with your local, professional tower
erector would be very inexpensive
insurance.

Installation and dismantl ing of to wers is dangerous and temporary
guys of sufficient strength and size should be used at all times
when individuals are climbing towers during all types of roeteue
nons or disman tiings. Temporary guys shouid be used on the
fi rst 10' or tower during erection or dismantling Dismantling
can even be more dangerous since the condi t ion of the
tower, guys, anchors. and/or roof in man y cases is
unknown.

The dismantling o f some towers should be done
with the use of a crane in order to minimize the
possibility of member. guy w ire, anchor. or base
failures. Used lowers In many eeses are not as
Inexpensive as you may think If you are injured
or killed.

Base plates. flat rool mounts. hinged bases. hinged sect ions. etc .. are not
in tended to support the weight of a single man. Acc idents have occurred
because individuals assume situations are safe when they are not
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Only $995.00
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HAL Announces the
PCI-4000

PC-CLOVER System

For Fast, Bandwidth-Efficient HF Data

HAlCommunications Corp.
p.o. Box 365
Urbana.ll61801
Phone (217) 367-7373
FAX (217) 367-17al

PCI-4000 PC-CLOVER System

The PCI-4000 uses the la test development in HF data transfer methods- ClOVER-11. C LOVER-It is
designed to maximize the amount of data which can be transferred in a narrow bandwidth over
HF radio frequencies. It uses a combination of four tone frequencies with phase and amplitude
modulation to achieve data transfer ratesas high as60 c haracters per second- a bout ten times
faster than AMTOR. The PC-CLOVER system incorporates Reed-Solomon errorcorrection.not simply
a retransmission scheme. The PCI-4000 is a full-sized PC c ard which opera tes in a 80286-based
PC or higher.

The PCI-4000 PC CLOVER system features:

-"Higher throughput than RTIY. AMTOR. Packet. or PACTOR on similar HF channel
-"Simp le pull-down menu operation
-"Signa l bandwidth of 500 Hz (@50 dB down)
-"Plug s into your PC (286. 386SX. 386. or 486 machines)
-"Ea sy interface to your transceiver
-"Automa tica lly adapts to HF band conditions
-"Error correcting using Reed-Solomon error correction
You've read about it in the articles. Now you c an opera te CLOVER!
Order your PC-CLOVER system today from HAL Communic a tions Corp.



1993 CO WW 160 Meter Contest
High-Claimed Scores

The following scores are high
claimed aeores only (as received
by May 5, 1993) and are subject to
verification. MIS indicates M for
multl-op or S lor single op.

754
666
540
704
731

697
625
624
579
383
6"

'"542
316
368
591
351
687
307
253
299
529
282

269
365
583
562
8Q1

500
285
54'
548
458
198

M 106.206
S 105,700
S 105,490

M 105,365
S 102,438
M 102,168
M 101,080
S 100,640
M 98,761
M 98,481
M 97,240
S 96,669
M 95,358
S 95,352
S 91,312
M 91,256
S 90,882
S 89,776
S 89,705
M 89,408
S 87,426
M 86,250
S 85,320
5 84,474
S 82,908
S 82,530
S 80,925

M 76,966
S 76,428

M 75,354
5 74,820
5 71.685
5 69,192
5 68,460

NK7U
KF4HK
AA4MM
K3WW
W3TS
N5NMX
NE3F
KX4R
A84XA
H89CXZ
AA8U
G3NAS
WU3M
F6EZV
VE3RM
KD4KDH
VE3POS
WB4ZNH
9A2TW
IT9ZGY
E$5MC
KE4TV
16FLD
EA6AAX
VE3NXA
WFZW
NO",
«seac
WX3Nf0
VE6JY
K7QQ
N91TX
K6HNZ
KH6CC

10 13
10 14
903
908
414
754
985
809
855
706
720

838
903
877
368
860
308
384
401
223
397
625
392
376
288
683
629
460
743
417
525
797
533
274

HIGH·CLAIMED CLUB SCORES
Score

6,582,655
4,844,945
3,199,255
1,796,263
1,639,368
1,292,655
1,201,377

M 184,107

M 176,325
M 165,396

S 156,439
S 152,740

M 152,640
M 148,807
S 146,984
S 145,854
M 142,990
S 142,080
S 140,817
S 139,468
M 138,530
S 132,145
S 130,382
S 129,433
S 128,908
S 127,440
S 124,304
S 123,220
S 122,213
M 119,826
S 119,682
M 119,470

M 116,289
M 116,193
M 115,632
S 114,648
M 110,000
S 109,350
M 109,179
S 107,380
S 106,284

Club
Southeastern OX Club
Frankford Radio Club
Yankee Clipper Contest Club
Mad River Radio Club
Potomac Valley Radio Club
North Coast Contesters
Society of Midwest Contesters

KZ3H
WR8C
M4S
KD9SV
HH2B
W100
W9UP
K4PI
K4LTA
WW2Y
N4RJ
K4YT
N8ATR
K4JPD

ON7TK
W9ZRX
EA3KU
IV3PRK
OY9JD

CU2CE
VP5JM
WY2X
LY3MR
OZ7YY
F1GTR
AC4QT
K40DL

LY2Z0
KM4HH
VE3DC
W3BGN
K0UR
KN2T
EA3ALD

805
487
480
398
911
844
870
516
784
813
732
8Q2

504
428
437
486
400
920
442

1018
445
46 1
558
872
457
790
455
927
747
641
813
748
713
408
481
617
762

1239

530
1226
1245
1290
'129
477

S 242,944
M 241,898
S 240,880
S 239,652
S 237,553
S 230,398
M 224,960

S 220.Q22
M 218,400
S 217,046
M 216,400
M 212,721
M 211,651
S 21 1,560
5 209,748
M 209,160

5 208,120
M 202,224
5 198,750
S 197,706
S 197,062
S 193,954
S 190,330

M 190,242
5 184,174
M 183,729
S 177,548
M 176,661
5 175,536

5 174,984
M 173,952
M 173,360
S 171.120
S 170,744
S 170,667
S 169,400
S 167,854

SSB
S 469,014

S 370,491
S 302,834
M 280,440
M 266,394
S 213,760
S 192,000

XK3EJ
TI4CF
K1ZM
AB4RU
WB9Z
N50LS
IR4T

KZ3H
EA3KU
ON7TK
4X4NJ

M45
M1K
N6DX
DK20Y
W7XR
WA2SRQ
K3WW
Wl30
PI4TUE
G48YG
GM3YOR
OM3KCM
UL7ACI
WR8C
9A2TW
K8CC
F6EZV
HA8EK
VE5RA
KY0A
YU7AU
W3MM
DK3KD
KC5DX
N53S
N2NT
M4G
K09SV
K7SV
S57MM
ES5RY
N2RM
W3GH

asos
896

1246
906
839

1047

8<8
771

1130

1151
1068
1067
1038
915
501

1153
608
640
607
477

1039
1060
876
604
634
348
768
574
495
994
666
968
602
529
803
838
575
545
522

CW
MIS Score

S 998,704
M 697,170
S 632,928
S 551,300
S 530,900
S 512,1 16
S 473,892
M 447,916
M 395,908
M 366,572
S 366,567
S 365,792
S 347,984
S 344,862
M 325,738
M 324,162
M 321 ,972
M 317,856
M 309,339
M 304,616
M 300,884
M 297,108
M 292,240
S 289,085
S 288,176
S 283,765
S 281,920
S 279,496
S 265,144
S 265,045
M 264,768
S 261,378
M 260,901
M 259,200
S 253,062
S 251,559
M 250,770
S 243,130

Call
P4QPI
4U 1UN
KP2A
ON4UN

VE3EJ
TIle
GW3YDX
WW2Y
W2GD
K5NA
K1KI
K1ZM
K8PO
KH6CC
KN8Z
PA3DWD
14EAT
OM3KAP
AH1A
AB4RU
WB9Z
KY1H
PA3FNE
VE1/W2XL
EA8/0H2BCI
W3BGN
IT9ZGY
8P9DX
W0ZV
VE3ABG
AA5BL
S54CW
OK5W
NX1G
K2KIR
car«
PI4COM
DK8ZB

For Brands You Can Count On
AT PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH

CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·238·6168

TRADE?
Yes, if you
have clean,
saleable
gear!

CAll FOR
FREE
APPRAISAL

In Tennessee,
Can
901·683·9125
FAX
901·682·7165

1 rfFI " ,

Find oul wh Ihouundl 01 cUllom"l hive Iwltched to UI.

KENWOOO,ICOM, Astron, Cus bcret t, Larsen, MFJ , B&W, Hust ler,
Antenna Speciali sts, AEA, Ameri tron, Van Gorden, AARL, RF Concepts,
Diamond, Kantronics, Call Book, Al pha Delta, Hell , Mirage, Ameco,
All iance, Daiwa, Hy·Galn, Valor, Annco , Gordon West, Optoelectronics,
v ectrcnics & others

Memphis Amateur
Electronics, Inc.
(In !lullne.. Alm~1 • O...rte. Cenlury)
1~WeUI SIal Ion Roed, Memphll, TN a$108

STORE HOURS:

Mon,·Frl" 9to 5
sal.,9 to noon
(CentralTIme)

KENT MORSE KEYS
Available In Assembled Or

Self Assembly Form

Call Or Write For Details On
Our Full Range Of Keys,

( )

R.A. Kent [Engineers]KENT P.O. Box 809
Mount Ida

~ AR 71957-0809
~~ Tel : (501)867-4550
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n,ASTRCN
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine , CA 92718
(714) 458-7277 • FAX (714) 458-0826

MODEL VS-SOM

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED' RELIABLE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICALLYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-1 25 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProtects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VOC ± 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continecus shQf1ed ovtpul (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 Vae)
• CROWBAROVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLELess than 5mv peak 10 peak (full load &

ncepl ~ S-3A. RS-4A. RS-SA. RS-4l . RS-5L low linel
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & l OW RIPPLE at low line input • All units available in 220 VN:, input voltage

VOltage (except lor Sl-l1Aj
• HEAVYDUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT RISE
• THREECONQUCTOR POWER COAD except for RS·JA
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

SL SE
• LOW PRO FILE POWER SUPPLY

Colors Conllnuous ICS· SIZI U N~ Shl ' ~ ' "'MODEL Grow Black Outv lAmps! lAmps! H~ W~ Wt ( bs.
SL-11A • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 7'Ji ~ 9lf. 12
SL·11R • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 7 ~ 9lf. 12
SL-11S • • 7 11 2o/i ~ 70/1 ~ 93/. 12
SL-l1R-RA • 7 11 4lf. ~ 7 -9% 13

RS-L SERIES
-~

I. 0

• POWER SU PPLI ES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Conllnul)Us ICS' SizlUNt

MODEl DulW lAmps! (Amps! H~ W~ II
RS-4L 3 4 3'h ~ 6'!1 ~ 7'1.
RS-5L 4 5 3'h ~ 6'/1 ~ 7'/.

Sh'pp'"'Wt Ubs.!
s
7

Uippil.
WI. Ilh .1

4
5
7
9
10
11
13
13
18
27
46

"

18
27
46

"

Ui ppil .
WI. 11_1.1

13

Sh' pp'",
WI. Ubs.1,.

38
50
60

16
38
50
60

Size [IN!
Hx Wx D

5'/, x 19 x 8'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
5'/. x 19 x 12'12
7 x 19 X 12 '/,

ICS'
lAmps!

12
35
50
55

9 12 5'I,x19x8'1,
25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12 '11
37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12 '11
50 55 7x19x12 '11

Continlus ICS' Sill llN j
Ooly lA.psl IA.psl HxW xfl

2.5 3 3 x 4''1. x 5'1,
3 4 3'4 x 6'11 x 9
4 5 3'11 x 6'/i x 7'1,
5 7 3'~ x 6'h x 9
5 7 4x1'11 x 10'1<

7.5 10 4 x 1'12 x 10'4
9 12 4'h X 8 x 9
9 12 4 x 7'11 x 10'1,,. 20 5x9x10'h

25 35 s x u x u
37 50 6x131"x11
57 70 6 x 1331. x 12'.

Cull.n .. ICS· SlzollNI
Oily lAlllpsl IA.pl] HxW xD

9 12 4'hX8x9
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25 35 5 x 11 x 11
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57 70 6 x 13'/. x 12'.

COlOrs
MOOEL Grly Black
AS-3A •
AS-4A • •
AS-5A •
RS-7A • •
RS-78 • •
RS-1OA • •
AS-12A • •
AS-i2B •
AS-20A • •
AS-35A • •
AS-50A •
AS -lOA •

MOfiEL
• Switchable volt and Amp meter

AS-12M
• Separate volt and Amp meters

AS-2QM
AS-35M
AS-SOM
AS-10M

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous

Duly lAmpsl
9

25
37
50

MlIlIEl
RM -12A
RM -3M
RM·SOA
RM -GOA

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M
RM-35M
RM-SOM
RM -60MMODEL AM-35M

MODEL RS-7A

RM SERIES

RS·M SER,:;,;IE:.;.S-=~

RS-A SERIES

• Separate Volt and Amp MeIers. Output Voltage adjustable from 2- 15 volts . Current limit adjustable from 1,5 amps
to Full Load

Cullin.. ICS ' Sill liN] S_,,, II .
MODEL Oily IA.ps] lA.pll HxW xD WI _llh.)

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC @13.8V
VS-12M 9 5 2 12 aw x ex s 13
VS-2OM 16 9 4 20 ex axtew 20
V5-35M 25 15 7 35 5x11x11 29
VS-SOM 37 22 10 50 6x13'4x11 46

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VAM-35M 25 15 7 35 5'1. x 19 x 12'11 38

MODEL VS-35M VRM-50M 37 22 10 50 5'1. x 19 x 12'1; 50

RS-S SERIES • Buill ill speaker Colors Culinus ICS· SillllNI Uippil.
MODEl Gray Black Dely (A.,ll A.,I HXW xD WI. (I~ I . J

AS-7S • • 5 7 4 x 7'11 xl 01,:, 10
RS-1OS • • 75 10 .. x I'll x 101,:, 12
AS-12S • • 9 12 aw x ex a 13
RS -lOS • • 16 20 s x sxtc» 18

Sl -11S • • 7 11 2%x 7%x 9lf. 12

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES

'ICS-Intermittent commumcatcn sevce (50% Duly Cycle Srmn on 5 min. oft)



VHF PLUS BYJOE LYNCH, N6CL

ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

This Year's Perseids: A Potential Storm!

---'.

Once again I use my rental car for an antenna farm. The hood is raised so that I have access to
the battery for power to the FT 650. On top of the car is the 6 meter SOLOOP. On the trunk of

the car is the 2 meIer SOLOOP, In the background is the southern California cceetline.

This "hedging his bet" caused Marsden to
be somewhat indifferent about the September
sighting until he remembered the tremendous
activity rep orted by amateur radio operators ,
in particular Shelby Ennis. W8WN, who sent
reports 10 Sky and Telescope following the
1991 Persoids meteor shower. (In an article
that appeared in the January issue of 5&T
Marsden discussed the possibilily of the comet
hitting the Earth in the year 2126 Within that
artic le Marsden reviews his rese rvations about
his own prediction, but upon examination of
Ennis' reports, he remarks "Maybe the comet
rea lly was coming I")

Another astronomer, an amateur, Joe Rao,
who has observed the Perseids since 1966,
also took not ice of the amateur radio opera-

tors' reports , Following my article in last August
S&T(on "listening to" the Perseids), Rao con
tac ted me to find out more about the way mete
ors affect propagation on the VHF+ frequen
c ies Being assured that there was a tie-in
between the increase in vis ual observation and
the increase in radio-wave propagation, Rao
set about to see what the implications were for
shower ac tivity should the camel actually be
siqrnec

Following the September sighting of the
comet, Rao examined Marsden's orbi tal data
which appeared in the Astronomical Journal
art icle and calcu lated that the orbits of the
comet and Earth may come with in 100,000
miles of each other. With c lumps of debris
being contained in knots as big as 100,000

VHF PLUS CALENDAR
FUll Moon. Very poor EME conditions.
ARRL UHF Contest. See text for details,
Moderate EME condi tions.
Last quarter moon.
Perseids meteor shower possible peak: 01 15 UTC , plus or minus three hours.
(See text for details.)
East Coast VHF Conference. See text for details.
Moderate EME cond itions ,
New moon.
Perigee,
First weekend of the ARRL 10 GHz Cumu lative Contest. (See text lor details.)
Good EME conditions.
Last qu arter moon
Moderate EME condit ions.
Apogee,

Aug.2
Aug. 7-8
Aug.8
Au g. 10
Aug. 12

Aug 13--15
Aug 15
Aug, 17
Aug, 18
Aug , 21-22
Aug, 22
Aug , 24
Aug , 29
Aug, 31

e.o. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73010

T he Perseidsmeteor shower is the most pop
ularof showers because it is long runn ing (evi
dence of the shower starts appearing as ea rly
as 15 Ju ly) and it occurs in the summertime.
Its peak is generally around 11-12 Aug ust.
Many VHF+ operators will take vacations in
order to be home du ring the shower , What
makes this year 's shower so special is the pos
sibi lity ct a storm!

The sighting of the Swift-Tuttle Comet last
September led the way to one amateur astro
nomer's prediction of a possib le meteor storm
for this year's Perseids meteor shower. This is
exciting news for l hose at us who work the
VHF+ frequencies because the potential for a
storm means the potential for sporadic-E like
propagation on 6 meters and 2 meters during
the event.

Background: Meteor showers are princi
pa lly caused by debris d ischarged from com
ets as they make their way around their orbit.
Most at the debris, consis ting of sand and
small pebbles, is expelled when the comet
grows a tail as it moves to its c losest point to
lhe sun (called perihelion), This debris tends
to travel in orbi t both ahead of and behind the
comet. When the Earth travels close to the orb it
of a comet, it runs into this debris, the reby c re
ating a meteor shower as the debris enters the
Earth's atmosphere,

For a long time it was thought that the Swift
Tuttle Comet was the orig inator of the debris
that makes up the Perseids meteor shower,
However, because the comers orbit is so long
(around 129+ years), no one knew for sure.

An astronomer, Dr. Brian G, Marsden , who
works at Harvard University's observatory,
wrote an article ent itled "The next return of the
cornet of the Perseids meteors," wh ich ap 
peared in the September 1973 issue of The
Astronomical Journal. This article exam ined
historical sightings of comets and tied them to
a prediction of the retu rn of the Swift-Tuttle
Comet. In the artic le Marsden actually made
two predictions in one when he stated: "The
po int is, of course, that if the comet has not
been tound before late 1983, it would certain
ly be desirable to start thinking about search
lng, . , in 1992 , .. "(page 662). During his
research Dr. Marsden tr ied to make a comet
sighting in 1748 "tit" with the comet sighting of
1862. Finding that there were flaws in this
assumption, he wen t back to a comet sighting
in 1737 (the Keg ler Cornet). In order to pred ict
the 1992 sighting he assumed that since the
1737 sighting was 11 years ea rlier, the next
sighting wou ld be 11 years later than a possi
b le 1981 date. Yet he left the door open for dis
c ussion by saying: "Our procedure for forcing
the linkage of the 1737 and 1862 observations
is certainly open to question, and these resu lt
ing 1992 pred icted elements are consequent
ly somewhat uncertain,"
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Carl Ledstrom, WtitSM6MOM. one ofthe many
speakers at the West Coast VHFConference,

talked about mechanically switching RF.

Tim Marek, NC7K, and Pat Coker. N6RMJ,
man the Ventura County Amateur Radio Club
(the sponsors of the conference) booth in the
exhibit area during the West Coast VHF

Conference.

and the observed maximum for the Perseids
shower was a couple of minutes earlier. al1924
UTC. However, he observes that the time that
the Earth crossed the node in 1991 was 1331
UTC 12 August. but the observed maximum
was 1622 UTC. almost three hours later! This
year the Earth will cross the node at 0115 UTC
12August. By extrapolation , based on the past
two showers. Rao predicts that the peak could
occur three hours earlier . or around 2222 UTC
11 August. Rao also reports that , based on
observations of past showers, the peak will be
not much more than an hour long, centered on
this predicted time. It is also worth noting that
the times of the peak make it a daytime show
er (or storm) for those of us in North America.

Rao cautions, however, that we may pass

miles in diameter , Aao concluded that we
might graze one of these knots. However , not
being totally satisfied withhis owncalculations,
he took his findings to Marsden. Marsden cal
cu lated that the orbits might be as close as
93,000 miles.

Rao then look his findings to another as
tronomer, Dr. Donald K. Yeomans. who, as an
employee of me NASA's Jet Propulsion Lab
oratory, is interested in meteors from an outer
space survey standpoint. Yeomans. in turn,
calculated that the rendezvous may be as
close as 87,400 miles, thereby putting us well
within the realm of a close encounter with the
knots of debris.

Because the comet has been recovered (a
cornel is "recovered" when after being 1os11or
a period of time it is again sighted). Rao con
cluded thai the visual increases in Perseids
activity since 1988 (and the radio-wave prop.
agation increases since 1991) can be attrib
uted to debris expelled ahead 01the cornet. As
the comet has proceeded through its orbit, the
debris ahead of it also has proceeded through
the same orbit. Now that the comet has gone
beyond the Earth's orbit, Rao concludes, "It is
quite possible to expect that. inviewol the very
small distance between the Earth's and corn
ers orbit, thai we may very well encounter dust
that was released as recently as 1737, and
'maybe' even 18621"

In order to conclude that this year's Perseids
shower may be a storm, Rao examined the
Perseidsdisplays for the years surrounding the
previous return in 1862. He found that the Far
East reports showed increases in Perseids dis
p lays for the years 1861 and 1862. He then ex
amined a report made by William F. Denning.
a devoted meteor observer. Rao found that
Denning had observed that the 1863 d isplay
produced a rate of three 10 four limes the nor
mal maximal Perseids rates. Rao then exam
ined the work of S. Herschel, another noted
meteor observer .He found that Herschel, corn
menting on the Andromedid meteor storm of
1872 , compared it favorab ly to the Leonids
storm of November 1866 and the marked max
imum of the Perseids shower of 1863.

Us ing the regularity of meteor storms (every
33 or so years) associated with the Leonids
shower as a model and the fact that this regu
lari ty closely fo llows the periodic ity of the
Temple-TutlleComet, the parentot the Leonids
shower. most astronomers theorize that there
is a knot (o r knots) of debris in close proximi
ty to the cornet. Applying this theory to the
Swift-Tuttle Comet. relating the intense in
crease in radio propagation activity of the Per
seids during the 1991 and 1992 showers, and
noting that the comet's passage by the Earth's
orbit has occurred only 224 days before for
these orbits nearly intersecting, as compared
to 332 days for the 1862 orbits, Rao concludes
that there exists a high probability for a storm
for th is year's Perseids d isplay.

In analyzing the probability of a storm, one
other aspect Rao considered was the ability of
Ihe comet to continue 10 produce debris An
excellent measure of its ability IS ItS bri lliance
Hac's research led him to discover that con
temporary comet expert John E. Bortle has
noted that the Swift-Tuttle Comet is " 4 to
10 times brighter than the average long-peri.
ad comet."

When is the storm going to occur? Rao
notes that the time the Earth crossed the node
lor the 1992 orbit was at 1926 UTC 11 AugustTllYrn., TEL PUI UW511
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through a lull in debris. He feels that (however
unlikely) we may actually be crossing in
between two knots of debris that were expelled
from the 1737 and 1862 orbits, respectively.
And that these knots are still being held rela
tively intact. Nevertheless, he has booked pas
sage on a cruise ship that will be traversing the
Mediterranean Sea in order to be able to have
the best advantage of observing the storm.

For more on Joe Hac's prediction see this
rroom's Sky and Telescope magazine.

What can we expect on the VHF+ fre
quencies? If the 1946 storm that affected 6
meters and the 1966 Leonidsstorm that affect
ed 2 meters are any indicators, we will be in
for a lot of propagation during the one hour , or
so, oeekoreoae. The6 meter band will appear
to be open to everywhere at onceon short skip,
The 2 meter band will have bursts, or spu rts of
activity in several directions all at once. These
bursts may last as long as more than a minute,
thereby making it possible to have mu ltiple
Oaos in a particular d irection.

The 135 cm band may also exhib it short
bursts of propagation, but not lasting nearly as
long as2 meters, Additionally, the 70 cm band
may contain possibilities for completion of
aoos during very brief bursts (lasting no more
than a few seconds) of activity. Your editor has
heard of at least one attempt being planned
for 23 em, that being between Dave Hallidy,
KDSRO, and AI Ward. WBSLUA. We will report
on the results of their efforts in a future column.

With as the amountol activity that the storm
may generate. the VHF+ frequencies, particu
larly 6 and 2 meters, will be crowoec. There
lore. it will be prudent to stay off the calling fre
quency. Remember the plan I discussed last
month for 2 meters. Here is a review of it. It is
very simple. Operators who are looking west
or south should transmi t on 144_1 95 MHz and
successive frequencies lower in the band.
Operators whO are looking north or east trans
mit on 144,205 MHz and successive frequen
cies higher in the band, These frequenc ies
should be spaced 5 kHz apart in order to
reduce the QRM, Cooperation in staying off the
calling frequency will help make it possib le for
considerab ly more operators to make suc
cessful meteor contacts during these very
unusual cond itions.

What kind of equipment is needed fo r the
storm? Probably the minimum station is a
multi-mode transceiver and a 1(1) watt linear
ampli fier. Many operators have made succes
sful contacts running only 25 watts, however.
The antenna shOuld be one which has a fair
amount of gain. but a somewhat broad pat
tern . You will want as broad a pattern as you
can obtain withOut sacri ficing gain, because
you want to be able to capture the propaga
tion generated by meteors that may not be
entirely in line with the direction your antenna
is pointing In fact, all but the simplest EME
arrays have patterns that are too narrow to be
of much use with the meteors. The Ham Pro
H144-15 or the Cushcraft 13B2 is a sufficient
an tenna. And if you are looking for a used
antenna. the Cushcraft 215 WB is an excellent
choice.

Are you on satellite? Your multi-made radio
and the 2 meter antenna will be excellent , as
long as you use a bric k, Additionally, the abil 
ity to elevate your antenna may help you make
the shorter distance contacts because of the
higher angle of the propagated signal of these
closer-in stations.
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Are you set up with a couple of high-gain
antennas vertically polarized because you
principally work long-haul FM on 2 meters? No
problem, because unlike tropospher ic propa
gation, polarizat ion is hard ly a factor in work
ing the meteors. Just hook up a multi-mode
radio and an amplifier to the antennas, Addi
tionally, the broadness of the pattern of the an
tennas is actually an asset.

Above an. have fun' This event will present
plenty of opportunities tor everyone to have
fun, so be courteous, have lots of fun, and tell
me all about your results,

Other Meteor Shower
Activities

'Ntlile not nearly as impressive as the Perseids
meteor shower, there are a number of south
ern latitude snowers also occurring this month.
The Southern Della Aquarids peaks around 29
July, The Alpha Capricornids peaks around 30
July, The Southern lotaAquaridspeaks around
5 August. The Nor/hem Delta Aquarids also
peaks around 12 August The Northern Iota
Aquarids peaks around 20 August. All of these
are considered minor showers with less than
20 rocks falling per hour, Nevertheless, one
never knows when one of these showers may
suddenly become very active ,Operators close
to and sout h of the Equator should be watch
ful for possible meteor-caused propagation on
or around the above dates.

West Coast VHF
Conference A Success

Over the weekend of 21-23 May over 300
VHF+ enthusiasts from ten states gathered at
the Ventura Holiday Inn for an excellent West
Coast VHF Conference. Those of us whO made
it in Friday night either went out on the town
(which was within walking distance). walked
with our sweethearts (if they were tolerant
enough of us to come along on me trip) on the
walkway ove rlooking the beach, or hung
around the hospitality room and watched
Gordon West. WB6NOA, demonstrate his GPS
receivers.

The seminars began on Saturday morning,
There were two running back to back, which
made for a nrmcutt choice, At 9 AM Chuck
Swedblom, WA6EXV, gave an overview of the
microwave spectrum in one room and Tim
Marek , NC7K, gave a slide presentat ion on
being a VHF contester and Rover in the other
room, At 10 AM Carl lodstrom, W6/SM6MOM,
talked about mechanically switching RF, while
Jim Vogler, WA7CJO, spoke on optimizing
TWT power oulput for narrow-band CW/SSB
operation.

At 11 AM Rus Healy, NJ2l, spoke on get
ting on the microwave bands using modern,
low-cost equipment, while your editor gave a
ta lk on this month's Perseids meteor shower
(storm). At 1:30 Doug Sharp, WB2KMY. gave
a slide presentation on the W2SZ Contest
Group's acuvmes from Mount Greylock. Mass
achusetts. while Dave Gtawson. WA6CGR,
spol<e on an improved microwave source lock
ing system 'or more closely determining your
10 GHz frequency. At 2:30 PM Jim Fortney,
K61YK, gave an introduction to packet rad io,
wh ile Jim Bogdan, WB61MV, told us how 10
shop for used test equipment. At 3:30 PM
James Wilson spoke on new and improved
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Hewlett-PackardjAvantek products, while Rus
Healy, NJ2l. eooee on the OSTproduct review
process.

For those of us who brought our 6 meter
radios, at 4:00 PM it was time to work the 6
meter Sprint. Jack Henry, N6XO, used an AEA
hanoi-talkie and went up and down the eleva
tor operating "elevator mobile- Evidently, the
elevator could serve as a very good RF shield
room, because every lime the door closed, his
signal would drop 20 d B. Roger Wagner,
K6lMN, took 011 to the foothills, A little while
later he came on and in a very frustrated vo ice
to ld of being chased out of a neighborhood by
a man who ran out from behind his house in a
bathing suit. yelling something about messing
up his TVI

Your editor set up a Yaesu FT 650 and an
M

2
SOlOOP that was graciously loaned to~

by Myrna Staal, WA6GXF (the better half of M
Antennas), The SOlOOP was set on top of a
couple of chairs on the balcony of my elevent h
floor room. Mike Ramirez. W6YLZ, accompa
nied me to my room, and when he saw that I
was not making much headway in the contest.
he urged me to go up a hill and set up from
there, (Being on the north side of the hotel pre
cfuded me from being able to work stancos to
the south.) Because I was missing out on con
tacts into the Los Angeles area, ! decided to
go ahead and d rive up the hill,

I stu ffed the FT 650 in my carry-on bag.
grabbed the SQlOOP and the mobile cabling
for the radio, loaded everything into the car,
and headed for the hill. Upon arrival at the site
I raised the hood, clamped the cabling onto
the battery, and lurned on the rad io, only to
hear Doug Allen, W2CAS/l3, c all ing CO
Finding out that the band was open, I made
severa l more contacts in eleven more grid
squares. (I had already worked about every
one in DM04, my grid square from the hotel
roon.) By the time I finally had to ORT for the
banquet. I had worked 28 stations throughout
California, Oregon, Montana, coorado.tdaro.
and Utah.

I almost regretted having to go to the ban
quet. However, the banquet was very enjoy
able, with Julian Mecassev. N6ARE, entertain
ing us wi th a speech on politics ve rsus
technology. Additionally, during the banquet
Dave Peters, KI6FF. was presented with a well
deserved special plaque for his untiring efforts
in organizing the 2 Meter SSB West Coast Net.

Following the banq uet we were on our own .
Those of us who had devices for the noise fig
ure measuring contest went to the exhibit room
to have them checked Several others went to
the hospitality room. Not having anything to
test and having visited the hospi tality room the
night befoee.Itcoka stroll onthe sroewescaola
cent to the beach (by myself, because my
sweetheart had to wor1<; and could not accom
pany me to the conference).

Upon returning to the hotel I ran into Jack
Henry, N6XO, who was looking for me because
he had heard Darrell Bevan, N6DX, calling a
5Wt station while listening to 6 meters on his
AEA handheld

Jack suggested that we go to my room to
listen on the FT 650 and the SOlOOP. On the
way we repeatedly announced Jack's recep
tion report, This commotion caused others to
join us, When we finally arrived at my room
about ten of us were crowded around the radio
waiting for the Ox.

Once again finding that the hotel was shield-

AI the West Coast VHF Conference banquet
Dave Peters, K/6FF. received a special
plaque from Hank Meyer, W6GGV, for his
untiring efforts in organizing the 2 Meter sse

West Coast Net.

Ing us from any propagation to the south (we
couldn't hear Darrell because he was south of
us in Santa Mon ica), Dan O'Connell, WA7TOZ,
volunteered that he was on the south side of
the hotel on the same floor. We disassembled
the station and headed to Dan's room. By this
time the crowd had grown 10 more than fifteen.
Upon arrival, we found that Dan's roortmate.
sam Hawley. WATTDU, had already gone to
bed and was fast asleep . Being awakened by
all the commotion, Sam was a very good sport
and allowed us 10 barge in on him.

We set the station up and turned it on, We
found Darrell and asked him if he had made
contact with the 5Wl station. Now out came
the awful truth surrounding Darrell's transmis
sions. It turns out that he was calling the sta
tion "on schedule:

No matter, though. because, as true 6 meter
operators, we spun the dial to the beacon sub
band Immed iately we heard l arry lambert,
N0Ll 's beacon. We spun the dial back up 10
the phone portion and ran into Doug Allen.
W2CRSI0, working someone in southern Cal
ifornia. Upon completion of his OSO, Dan
called him and worked him. Following that GOO
several others in the room picked up the rnic
and said hello to Doug

After the exci tement died down from that set
of QSOs we once ag ain started sp inning the
dial. This time we ran into Tim Mc l aughlin,
N2PCf0, who was formally V73AT. Because
rrostot us had worked Tim while he was on the
Marshall Islands, we all had to say hello. Tim
finally ended up with about a dozen entries in
his log from lhe eleventh floor of the hotel. p lus
one entry from Mike Staal, K6MYC. who used
his SOLOOP mounted on his car while oper
ating from the parking lot below.

After Larry's beacon finally faded out around
9:30 PM, local time (0430 UTC), most of us
faded back toocr respective rooms or the hos
pitality suite.

Sunday morning brought breakfast and a
talk given by Wayne Overbeck, N6NB, con
cern ing electromagnetic radiation hazards.
Clearly, it was the most thouqht-provokinq talk
given at the conference, During and following
breakfast many of us gathered at lhe swap
meet. Several good deals were made swap.
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Bernardo Gonzalez, XE2HWB, is ready to make VHF+ contacts during the XF1G DXpedition.
(Photo courtesy N6XQ)

This month : The 19th annual Eastern VHF}
UHF/SHF Conference, sponsored by the East
ern VHF Society, the NEVHF Association, and
the Northeast Weak-Signal Group, will be held
13-15 August et the Quality Inn, Vernon, Con
necticut. Once again the conference chairman
is Tom Kirby, W1EJ. The Quality Inn is located
on the Hartford Turnpike (State routes 30 and
83) between ex its 63 and 64 on 184 , nine miles
east of Hartford .

Friday night will feature an informal social
gathe ring Technical talks are scheduled for
all day Saturday. Ad ditiooally, a noise-figure
clinic and contest is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon, The traditional banquet will be held
on Saturday nigh!. A flea market and antenna
gain measurement tests are scheduled for
Sunday morning (weather permitting).

For conference registration, send an SASE
to Byroo Blanchard , N1EKV, 16 Round Hill
Road, l exington , MA 02 173 For motel reser
vations, contacl l ori TOZier, at 203-646-5700.
Rates are $49,95 for asingle room and $55.00
for a double room. The prices include a conti
nen tal breakfast

September: The annual Microwave Update
is scheduled for 24-25 September at the
Northwest Atlanta Hilton in At lanta, Georgia. A
block of rooms has been reserved for $62 per
night. For your room, call 404-953-9300 and
mention the conference for the special rate.
The technical program will be handled by Rick
Campbell, KK7B. To date papers on the fol
lowing subjects have been submitted: l OGHz
transverter construction, waveguide fillers, 24
GHz operating experiences. single board
1296 MHz transceivers. advances in Iow-noise
technology, microwave engineering tech
niques, radio astronomy with a 100 foot dish,

exact dates as soon as they are ava ilable. If
you would like a copy of the Proceedings of
this year's co-terence. send $12.00 , plus
$3 .50 shipping to the ARRL (225 Main St.,
Newington, CT 06111),

I know that I speak for all who attended the
conference in saying that Steve Noll, WA6EJO,
and Jim Sharlow, WB20DH, went out of their
way to make the conference both enjoyable
and educational. Thanks again, guys!

Current Conferences

made sure that I wore mine to the swap meet
area in honor of him.)

Around lOAM several of us gathered on lop
of the parking garage to measure antennas, to
enjoy the last vestiges of fellowship from the
conference, and to talk about ou r plans to
attend next year's conference , (Steve Noll ,
WA6EJO, later reported that over 30 antennas
were measured and plotted.)

You had better make your plans to attend ,
as well. It will once again be at the Ventura Hol
iday Inn. The dates are tentatively set tor 13-15
Mayor possibly 20--22 May. I will publish the

Ham Repair Co., 710 Teague Dr.
Kennesaw, GA 30144

Maintenance Videos:
TS440 TS430 TS940 TS830

TS850 TS930 Ff757

Operational And Instructional
Videos:

"Understanding Packet Radio"
"Understanding HF Radios"
"Operating HF Amplifiers"

"Soldering Techniques "
"Assembling A Simple HF Station"

* REPAIR COMMON PROBLEMS
* MAKE MODIFICATIONS
* PERFORM ALIGNMENT

* NO TEST EQUIPMENT NEEDED
* CAN BE USED BY ANYONE

RADIO DOCTOR
VIDEOS

Priced From $19.95 to $39.95

Orders: 1-800-788-1416

Jack Henry, N6XQ, operates as XF1G. on 10
GHz during their mid May oxoeatuon. Photo

courtesy N6XQ.

ping one person's garage lull 01junk for anoth·
ers and vice versa,

(After seeing Jim Sharlow, WB20DH, in his
Rochester VHF Group shirt Frid ay night, I
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111-24JA so., 2mFM XCYr ",ITTP mit .. 459" 31,.
111-331 A25w 220 FM Xcvr wlTTP mic . 499'" 42,.
JM-441A 35w 440 fM Xm wm p mic . 509" 43'
11III ·541A lOw llGHl FM Xl;vr w/ITP mic 629" 539·

ORIJ·I Digital recorder 125· 11r
OTU-2 Dillrtal pag ing unit _ 26·
I C·1II Remote controller IIandwt .•.. 249" 22r
Illl·1I'TSlI-' Proa;lamCTCSS decoder .4S"

fl-'51A 2Sw430-440IlIVSSMMXcw 171· 56,.
TU -1 Prot:ramma ble encoder ._._•._._. «.
VS-- l Voice synthesizer 6S·

fM·Jm 5005w2nv"440 FV kvf 'M'TTP !99"'11,.
On -3 9' separatedisplaycable kil 22"
OFK-4 1] ' remote cable kit .49"
OFK-1 Delu~e 22' remote cable kit 81·
MJ ·S9 Modular mic switch 64·
UJ-lSS 50w 10m un it 325" n9"
UJ-5OS so., 6m unil ._.......•.._ 32S· 299"
UT-22OS 2Sw 220 MHz UlI it __.. 32S· 29!"
UT-1lOD lOw 11 GIll und _ 419" 31'-

fM·SUA 2w44M1 FM XcvrITTP .•... 1249" 1059
111-132.1 5005w 2llV440fMXcw.wTTP 769" 61 ,-

TSIJ-1 CTCSS decoder unrl W

NF nUlptiUT Re,:1IIM SAIl
THSOSllX DIll Dr~itlSPJ1im 4699'" 3149

SP-9511 Uternal spkr wlalldlO Mers 119"
TK-8SCII·I 270 Hz CW lilter (1 st If) ... 89"
n ·88SII-l U KHzSSB filter Ilst If) .89"

THSOS 9-balld XCYrlmlC .._ _ 1899'" 151'
AJ.8511 Internal all!o antenna tUIler . 223" 2119"

TS-85/1S1AJ 9-banj Xl;vrituner 21199" 1749
PS-52 Heavy dut)' power supply 279" 259"
RM·I Remotecootrol unil 53"
SO-2 TCXO unit ....•.............•... .. .•__.._. 159" 14,-
SN I Uteroa! speaker ...•..•.• .....__. 89"
"-4~·1 SOIl Hz CW filter(2nd lfJ 1~" 144·

"-4551:11 ·1 250 Hz CW filter llnd f) 169" 15,.
n -88C-I SOIl Hz CWfilter (1st IFL lOt·
n--nu -I 270 Hz CW filter Ust lfJ . 89"
n-nSIl-1 1.8 KHz SSB filter ust If) . 89"

TS-45I1S 9-band XcvrlSfl Rcvr/mic 1399" 1099
TS-6911S 9·band Xcvrwf6 m/mic 1649" 1399

AJ-4511 Inlernal8G-lllm aetc tuner . 224" 2119·
TS-4511S1AT 9-band Xcvrttunerlmic ...• 1599" 1249

MB-4311 Mobile IIIOllnting bracket 411·
PS-U Ught duty 20.50\~ $lIPply 239" 21,.
PS·S3 ~.,,22.!iA~$lIpp/y 259" 23"
SO·, TCXO""it •.•_.. 159" 14,-
sp·n Utemalspeaker _•.•__._. 74"
TU-8 cress tone unit _ __ _ «.
' G-455C-1 SOIl Hz CW fi lter(2nd JfJ I~· I "'·

1G-455CM-l 250 Hz CW lilter (2nd IF 169" 15,.
1M-88C-l 500 HzCW fi lter (1 st IF..... 104"
1M-88CM-l 270 Hz CW filter (lsI If) 89"
'M·nS-l 2.4 KHz sse lilter (l sI If) 92·
n -88S1l-1 U KHz ssa lilter nst If) 89"
IIftI! 11lre Wor1d',
SalIm HF Tr

TS-SOS Super com{J«l HFXCYr .•.•.•_•.• 1249" 1049
AT-5D Uternal automatIC tUIler 339" 30,.
"B-13 OeIUJe quitk ~se brklw:!t ..«..
PS-U Light duty 20.50\.-- $lI1lJ)Iy 239" II ,.
PS-S3 Iteavy duty 22_50\ power $lI1lPJ 259" 13"
SO·l TCXOunit 159" 14'-
1M·11I1C SOIl Hz CW filter 104·

TS ·140S 9- band Xcvr/miC 1049" 899"
IF-IIIC Computer interlace unit 55·

IF-232C levellranslalilf 109·
lIB-430 Mobile mounting bl"acllet 40"
ps.5D Ilea..., duty power $lIllP/y .•__. 259" 23!1"
$P-n External speaker ._. .. 74·
JU..' crcss tone unit..__. . " "
T5-455C.' SOIl Hz CWfilter . 1$4· I...•
1M-4551:-1 500 Hz CW liller ._....._.. 104·

COMMO II ACCESSORIES R'a:ular SAlE
n -922A 2KW Pt:P HFlinear (3-5OO1s) 2079" 1769
SM-230 Sta. mono w/pan;9501850 1059" 959·
AT-3011 Ext. auto tuner; 8501450150 644" 589"
ORU-2 Draita l record unit, 85Ml5O ......• 131· 124"
DSP· lOO diaital Sianal prtlC. 45Qf850 .669" 60'-
1IS-5 Deluxe head phones . ..n·
1lS·1 Lil~tweight beadphones .•_.__. SI·
HW-1 V2.2 3ir' HamWrndow$ IBM solt.l39"
IF-n ze Level translator _•. 109"
If-311A 1kw PEP low pass lilter SI·
MA-5 5-band HF mobile antenna 159" 144·

Vp· I HD spring. bprmllorMA-5 59..
MC ·SOot Amp!. desk mic w/up-down . 139" 134·
MC·811 Electret desk mic ",/up-down .... 94"
tIC-IS Multi-Iunct electret desk mit .. 149" 139"
" C-SlI 2-head DS!' desk mlCl "P/lOM .. 239" 21!1"
PC-IA8' Pln j)/lOne paldl ._ 119" 114·
$P-41 Com pact: external spealler ...._•.•. 42"
Sf·SOI Utemal mobilt speaker ....•_.... 44·
SW-2100 1.8-30MHz SWRIpwr meter . 159" 14,
Y$·I Voice synthesizer; SOOO/75 IA. .. ... 65·
VS-2 V~ce sy~lhesizer , 95018501450 ..,.. 65"

SIIORTWAYt RECElYUS I ItIUIar SALE
1-5000 lOOIlJ-lz-30lIildrgltal~ 1149'" B!I9"

OCK-2 DC cable kit w/Cill plug 12"
IC· III Ie kit torcomputer conl rol , 39"
MB·430 Mobile moun ting bracket 40"
Sf·13 Uteroal speaker 74"
'IC.2D 108-174 MHz VHF converter •. 224· 199"
n ·W ·l AM fi lter _ •.._..•__•.•. 94·
n;·aac SIlO Hz CW fi lter 94·
n;·aacM 270 Hz CW Illter .__ 94·
n ·ns 2.4 KHz SSB Irlter __ 92"
n -lasM 1.8 KHz SSB lilter ..........•..... 94·

1-211110 ISO KHl-30 Mill dillital Rcvr ... 829" 64!1"
VC -10 1I 8-174 MHz VHf ceneerter .. 209" 189"
YG-455C 500 liz CWfi lter 13]" 124·
" -455CH 250 Hz CW Mer ISS" 49·

RZ-l mIHz-9l:J5l,t!lAlMlhcanRc.,,- 629" 49"
Ylif/UNF Tl.IlSCEIVERS Rep!« SALE
11I·151A l5W2m SSMMb-'fTP'rnr: 749" 54,.

TlJ.. J !"ro&rammable elf(oder 44·

TS-19llA 45.- 2nv'4OoIo &4(J SSIlIFM Dr 2099" 1199
PS-31 Power $U~ ..__ ....._ .._ .... 216· 19&"
$P·lI EJtemaISjleaker ._. , ..
TSU-5 Proa;rammabltCTCSSdecoder $4.
UT-II 10.. 1.2 GHz module __ _. 584· 534·
VS-2 VOiCe synthesiler 65..

TM -S41A 5lM-2m125w220FMxcvrlTTP 899" 11'-
OTU -2 Oigital pagin ll unit .., " 26·
pG-4M 13' remotecable kil 47·
PG-4l 23' remote cable kil ..........•.•... 79"
TSU -1 CTCSS decoder unit ...._....._.... 53·
UT-21S 5lM Illm und ._... . 325· 29'-
UT-50S 5lM 6m unit __. .._325· Z99"
UT-22IlS 25w 220 MHz und lor141" 325· 2U"
UT-44llS 35'" 440 MHz unrt forGotI" 325· 2U"
UT-I200 lOw 1.2 GHzunit _ 419"" 31!1"

IWIllMUDS h p l,,- SALE
TH-31SA 2'lW220 FM lITlbatvcgrlTTP 439" 319"
TH-2U 2'lW 2mFV IITlbatVcgrlTTP .•. 399'" 219"
TH-4U 'l¥f 440 FM IITlbatVtgrlTTP .._ 435· 31r
TH-1U 2>!W2nv'440 FV~ 599" 459"
ACCESSORIES far TIl·U5N3I~ I tplar SALE
IC-1 Dm rapid chgrforPB-1I2I3I4I12 114·
EMC·I lapel d ipmiclear piece ]1"
NMC-2 VDlVboo mmic headset 60"
MH8-4IPB·4 1600ma 7.rv (l.5wl battery 76"
KSC-618C-8 DeskChllr 1M PB·lI2I3I4I1227"
pG·J{ cu cord wIMer .•... ............•...••... 30"
SlIC-31 Speal;erlm ic ....fight anille pIUll .56·
SlIC·32 MIlIi wat!r res<5l..c spkrlmic 39"
TSU-4 tIet:oder •.. __ __ _._.• ""
keesMrin ... T1HIAI4UI7U
BC-ISI. flapld charll'l'"; 1'8--13114/11118 101"
III-I S",ivel mount 36·
I T-I AI. alkaline battery case 22"
EMC· I lapel cl ip micJear piece ]7·
ME -I Memory espansien boa rd ]2"
PB-13 700ma 7.2vtattery ............•........ 61·
P!-14 300ma Ilv (5. ) battery ._..•......_86"
PI·l1 100ma Ilv (Sw) batteIY .....__ _96"
PI· l ' ll00ma 71v battery .__ _ 86·
PG·" DC cable wlluse _._ _ 12"
Plii-3K Cillaretle lillhter cord wllitter 21"
SlIC·U Speakerfm ic . /remote control •. 53"

Use your Credit Card! SMC-34 Spki/mit . fotol. + lunction keys 56·

~. . .~ I~- VISA J[iii tJ.iAcd M9~go~1~ga J

Optional Accessories for some products are not listed. For
information, call us Toll Free or see the latest AES· Caralog.
All Prices and a~·ailabUily subject 10 change withoutnotice.
Tradest » We'll take your clean, late model equipment in
trade and give your Top Dollar! . . . Call for a Quote Today !
Large Slocks · Top Trades · Fast Shipping · Service Department

1993 KENWOOD T.G.!.K Dar.. for AfS'" . _ .
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Necessity is Ihe molherof invention. After dis·
covering thaI (hey forgo l the 432 MHz Yag;
when they changed locations on the Isle de
Guadalupe DXpedition, the guys rigged up
this dipole and made a full quieting contact
with AI Johnson, KF6YM, who was using only
a handheld in his home. (Photo via N6XO)

The group went to the island principally to give
out IOTA cootacts. (It is designated NA 179,)
However, Bernardo and Jack brought VHF+
equipment lor possible contacts from two sep
arate grid squares. (The island is roughly cut
through the center by the 29th parallel, there
by plac ing hall of it in DLOa and hal l in Dl 09 ,)
Time d id not permit, however , any oooornmr
ty to make contacts from both gr id squares.

Jack reports that all of the asos were via
tropo paths because, as Murphy would dic
tate, sporadic-E was very evident both the day
before arrival on the island and the day after
departure from the island.

The VHF operators first set up in a crest with
poor northern paths because of rolling hills to
the north. Their first contact was on 2 meters
and was with W60YJ . When they moved their
station to the 4,000 foot peak on Monday, they
were able to complete several 10 GHz coo
tacts. The first one was with Phil Lee, W6HCC,
over a 375 mile path (to San Bernardino) with
40 dB over nine signals. When Phil returned to
his home in Cherry Valley (which is in the flat
lands) , he was able 10 complete another 10
GHz a s o with the guys by bouncing the sig
nal off mountains to the north. In spite of the
ind irec t path, he still received an S-5 report.

After their arrival to me peak they discov
ered that they had forgotten to pack the 432
MHz antenna. Nevertheless, being true hams,
they lashioned a dipole from a couple of wires.
They W()rI(ed Al Johnson, KF6YM, who was
inside his Running Springs home using an HT
with a rubber duck. Signals were full quieting
both ways!

The best OX was on 2 meters and was with

A group 01 amateurs consisting of Jose luis
Ogawa, XE2TI, Eusebio Morales, XE2EEA,
Felix Nunez, XE2JNE, Bernardo Gonzalez,
XE2HWB, and Jack Henry, N6XQ, operated a
uxceduco from Isle De Guadalupe 15-17
May. The island is 155 miles west of Baja
California and 350 miles south of Los Angeles.

Rochester VHF Group
Video Tape

The ARRL UHF Contest is scheduled for 7-8
August. The contest period is for 24 hours
beginning 1800 UTC Saturday. There are sev
eral categories for entry. Scoring : Count three
points for 222 or 432 MHz contacts. six points
for 902 and 1296 MHz contacts, and 12 points
for contacts on 2.3 GHz and above. E)(change
is your four-digit grid square. New this year is
the availability of pins, such as nose current
ly available in other ARRL co-tests. The mini
mum number of cootacts necessary for a pin
is five. Submit your log by a September to the
league to be eligible for awards. For complete
rules. see July OST.

The dates for the first weekend of the sev
enth annual ARRL 10 GHz cumulative contest
are 21-22 August (the second weekend is
18--19 September). The ope rating times are 8
AM to 8 PM local time each day, Exchange is
the six-digit Maidenhead locator (grid square).
Scoring is adding the sum of the distances in
kilometers of each station worked to the sum
01 each unique callsign worked multiplied by
100. If you INO(k four unique stations (two of
'Nhich operated from two separate ocatcosj.
that 81e 97 ,107, 154,205, 157, and 147 kin
apart <for a total of867 kin) then your Iinal score
would be 1267 (867 + 400). To be eligible lor
contest awards, submit your log by 19 Octo
ber. For complete rules, see June OST.

Remember, 31 August is the deadline for
submitting your logs for the CO WIN VHF WPX
contest. Please send the completed logs to me
by that date in order to be elig ible lor scoring
awards, If you need logs and/or entry sheets,
send an SASE to me right away.

The gang at the RVHFG has produced an ex
cenent video tape ollheir June 1991 contest
efforts. Not only is the tape entertaining, it is
educational. It will give you ideas lor setting up
your VHF contest station. This tape truly is top
drawer category, If you would like to have a
VHS copy of it to show lor one 01 your club's
programs, send $5.00, ptus a video tape mail
er with sufficient return postage to: Vic Gauvin,
27 Van Cortland Drive, Pittsford, NY 14534
3046.

XFl G DXpedition To
Guadalupe Island

90 GHz passive radiometry experiments, com
puter-aided design, and microwave equip
ment basics. If you wish to submit a paper for
the Proceedings or be a speaker, contact Rick
right away at Route 1 Box 195, Chassell, MI
49916. You may also call him at906-482-7804.
If you want conference registration informa
tion, contact JimDavey, WABNLC,Conference
Chairman, 4664 Jefferson Township Place,
Marietta, GA 30066. You may call him at wor1(

at 404-333-2136 or at home at 404-998-6971.

Current Contests
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Between 7~10 May Dave Bostedor, N8NOS,
made another successful tr ip to San Clemente
Island. The island is owned by the US,
Government and 90 percent of it lies within the
very rare grid square DM02. There is no pub
lic access to the island, Therefore, the on lyway
the grid square is activated is by boat or by
someone fortunate enough to have permission
to land on the island.

This trip, thanks to Jim Sharlow, WB20DH,
and Jack Henry, N6XQ, who met him at his
hotel room with arms full of radios and anten
nas, Dave was able to take equipment for 222
and 432 MHz. Altogether, Dave made toscon
tacts .with his best OXbeing DM09, near Reno,
Nevada. He doubts that he will be making any
moretrips unt il next spring. However, when he
does, he may just take some microwave equip
ment along.

Dave noted that the guys were more than
frie nd ly. He states, "Being quite new to this
hobby (only two years), I was happy to make
the new friends and enjoyed the venture all the
more. I can't wa it for the next chance to visit
DM02." Neither can we, Dave ,

Bill Wiseman, KM1 E
Again Operates As C6AGN

NaNOS Makes Another
Trip To DM02

Between 25 April and 23 May Bill Wiseman,
KM1E, operated as C6AGN. Among the high
lights are: 28 April, contacts with LU5EEM and
LU7DZ; 12 May, contact with YV4AB; 14,heard
the KL7GLK (Maryland) and the W3VD bea
cons, completed contacts in EM48, EM64 ,
EM66, EM68, EM73, EM76, EM84, EM92,
FM29, FN20, and FN32; 15 May, made con
tacts in EL49, EM21, EM40 , EM55, EM64,
EM66, EM73, EM74, EM81, FN12, FN20, FK38.
and FK58, the last two being with HH2PK and
HI8W; 23 May, by far the best day, with 56
OSOs in CN84, DM78, EL59, EN40, EN61,
EN71, EM09, EM12, EM13, EM14, EM21,
EM22, EM27, EM29, EM30, EM31, EM32,

Dave, WA6CGR, who was operating portable
at Point Reyes, north of San Francisco, a path
of almosl700 miles. Dave was runnin g only 10
watts into a 4-element Vagi .

Altogether they completed over 100 con
tacts, with the bulk being on 2 meters. Jack
reports that the hospitality of the fishermen and
their families was wonderful. They slept in a
small one room school house and their oret
wad carne de chive (goat), frijoles (beans),
and tortillas.

Jack related that the camp had a pet goal
named Chive Loco because it was mean and
crazy. He says thaI it would sneak up, chase.
and try to butt members of the party with its
long horns. He wondered how it escaped the
dinner table,

Jack was most fascinated with the sea ele
phants , He noted that once they were accli
mated to the members of the team, they
allowed them to pet them ,

Jack expresses his apprec iation to Jim
Sharlow,WB20DH, and Ch ip Ang le, N6CA, for
loan ing equipment and handling traffic to the
home OTH and providing liaison for the 10 GHz
contacts. OSLs for both the HF and VHF oper
ations go to XE2EEA via his Gallbook address.
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SCG Building. P.O. Box 3526 Bellevue, WA 98009 USA FAX: 206-746-6384

Highest Value - The SG-2000 is under $2000
Up to 8 Control Heads - Intercom between heads
Remote Control Options - by telephone & computer
Instant tuning - SG-230 computer control coupler
SG-303 Mobile whip - Covers 1.8 to 30 MHz
OMS - Allows "No Holes" HF mobile installations
Call SGC (206) 746-6310. Free information package

Sidetland Cormunicalioos and SyslelTlS El q:i6erilll
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DIAMOND ANTENNAS-
THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL OTHERS ARE JUDGED
ACCLAIMED AS THE TECHNOLOGICAL LEADER IN SINGLE & MULTIBAND ANTENNAS

. WIDE-BAND PERFORMANCE .FACTORY ADJU STED/NO TUNING REQUIRED

.HIGHEST GAIN .UPS SHIPPABLE .HIGH WIND RATING .FIBERGLASS RADOME

.DC GROUNDED . STAINLESS HARDWARE

L.lAA'aL II [',.11""'""1] I, Gf""II'I!!;JIl II l'll;.ii"t!l IliIi.:lJ~1 li~ II ~'

X-SOA 144/440 4 .5/7 .2 200 UHF 5.6 135

X-200A 144/440 6.018.0 200 UHF 6.3 112

X-300A 1441440 6.519.0 200 UHF 10,2 11 2

X-S1ONA 144/440 8 3/11.7 200 N 17 2 90

X-SlOMA 144/440 8.3111 .7 200 UHF 17.0 90

X-500HNA 144/440 8.3111.7 200 N 17.8 90.

X·700HA 1441440 9.3113.0 200 UHF 24.0 90

X·2200A 1441222 6.017.6 150 UHF 11.5 112

X-3200A 14412221440 6.017.818:0 100/200 N 10.5 112

X-6000A 144/44011240 6.519.0/10.0 1001100160 N 10.5 112

X-500HNA

RUGGEDIZED BASEl

REPEATER ANTENNA

x..;
COAX CONNECTION
AT BASE END

HEAVY DUTY BASEl
RADIAL ASSEMBLY

STRONG JOINT COUPLINGS

147MHz

445MHz

RADIATION PATTERNS FOR

X-SOOHNAlX-SOOMAlX-Sl DNA

-;;t~~_B~AND : 144%144 -l48MHz. 222%222· 225MHz. 420z420· 430MHz.
./ 430m430 · 440MHz. 440z440 · 450MHz. 124031240 · 1300MHz.

• X510NJ :144 - 147 /430 -440MHz

XS10

GH/FIU &Vseries

U5000 GH62



CRseries

lAMOND'S STATE OF THE ART VHF I UHF MOBILE
NTENNAS- MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
ITHOUT COMPROMISE !!

SG
series

NR
series

NEWI

IN BLACK

NEW!

IN BLACK
NEWl

IN BLACK

SG7200NMO 5G75OO SG2000 5G7900 NR72BNMO NR73BNMO NAnoA NR770H CR214S CR320A

I _ .~ Jl = I=~~~l:nl=------
A-72BNMO 2m170cm 2.15 100 NMO 13.8 114 ,1,112,1 5G-79OO 2mf7OCm 5.00.6 150 UHF 718 A,3-5/8,l

R-73BNMO 2ml7Ocm 2.1515.3 100 NMO 33.5 112 ,1,2-518,l 5G-2OO0 2m 5.2 150 UHF 62.6 7/8 ).

R·7705A 2mf7ocm 2.1512.15 100 UHF 16.9 1/4 ), ,1/2 ), NR-140A 1-1/4m 3.8 100 UHF 36.2 518 ).

R-770HA 2m170cm 3.015.5 200 UHF 40.2 1/2 ), ,2-5/8'\ NR-124 23cm 8' 100 N 25 4-518 ).

R-770 HNMO 2m17Qcm 3.0/5.5 200 NMO 38.2 1/2 '\ ,2-5/8 '\ CR-21 4$ 2m/l-l/4m 2.1513.4 120 UHF 37 1/2'\ ,518'\

A-770AA 2m170cm 3.0/5.5 200 UHF 38.6 1/2'\ 2-518'\ CA-224A 2m/l·l/4m 5.0/6.0 150 UHF 685 7/8'\ ,2·518,\

A·79OA zrnrzocrn 4.5n .2 120 UHF 57.5 618,\ ,3-518'\ CA·320A 2m11 -1/4m/ 2.1513.815.5 20~ UHF 37.4 1/4'\,112'\,
700m 200/100 2-518 ,\

G·7000 zmrzocm 2. 15/3.8 100 UHF 18.5 1/4,\ .618'\ NA·2000NA
2mnOCm/ 3.15/6.319.7 100 N 39

112,\ ,2-5/8'\,
23cm 5·518 ,\

G·7200NMQ 2m17OCm 3.215.7 150 NMQ 36.6 112 ,\ ,2-5/8'\

G-7500A 2m170cm 3.5/6.0 150 UHF 40 .6 1/2,\ ,2·5/8'\

ECIAL FEATURES

Factory pre-tuned Ino adjustment

Highest Performance antennas

G&NR series do not need grounding

MO and UHF (PO) base styles

ew black color models available

old-over feature on most models

FOLD·OVER
PATENTED ONE-TOUCH FOLD-OVER FEATURE
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EM33, EM35, EM38, EM40, EM48, EM5?,
EM58, EM63, and EM66. Bill reports that he
worked Arkansas , Colorado, Idaho, Illinois,
Kansas , Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, Ore
gon , South Dakota, Texas, Utah, and Wy
oming. He also had a partial with a VE7, fa il
ing to get his prefix. Bill wonders if the second
and thi rd hops 01 the opening were because
of a large cloud or two separate c louds. His
suspicions are raised becauseof somanycon
tacts in a widespread area in the west and
southwest.

Bill reports that on a number of days he
heard the W5VAS beacon , sometimes on
meteor scatter and sometimes on epcradic-E
propagation. It was the most consistent North
American beacon he heard during his tr ip.
Additionally, Bill heard the YV4AB beacon at
least a couple of days and the CX1CCC bea
con on his first day of propagation . Bill states

that his hat is off 10 the beacon operators (your
editor seconds this tribu te) . If you need a OSL
card, send yours (with an SASE) to his man
ager, KA 10IG, via his Gal/book address.

K6QXY and WA6MXI Report
On 6 Meter EME Tests

A report was sent by Bob Magnani, K6QXY,
and AI Ferrera, WA6MXI, summarizing their
tests on the weekend of 6--7 February. The
results are as fo llows' G8RV copies "CO de
K60XY: using only a a-element Vagi on a 6
foot boom 30 feet high. SM6PV copies
"K60XY, "CO de K80XY: signal streng th S1,
using an 8-element Vagi on a 10.5 meter boom.
PA2HJS copies "CO de K60XY," using a home
brewed Vagi (YO design) with 9.8 dBd . LA9ZV
copies "CO de K60XY ,: "0 : and "CO de K."

SM6FHZ copies "CO," "K6," ·CO de K60XY,"
using two 4-element Yag is, on 4.2 meter
booms. G7GH I reported "meteor ping like sig
nals," using a 5-element Yag i. GU0JDN report
ed "bursts of signals" using a 3-element Vag i.
G7BZO copies CW letters but does not copy
the code! He tape recorded K60XY working
G4CVI while using a 3-element Vagi ,

Subsequent to these experiments Bob and
AI report that they have been heard by 15MXX,
ZS6WB, W50 ZI, and KN5S. To dale they have
confirmed contacts with OH2BC, G4CVI ,
W5FF, K5FF, W7HAH (who runs just a single
Yagi), N5JHV (another single Yagi station),
VE6JW, and WA4NJP. They also ran anot her
set of tests on the weekend of 1-2 May and are
awa iting resu lts of these tests.

Through the ir experimentation they have
discovered that Faraday rotation may be very,
very fast at 50 MHz. They have recorded what
they believe to be lull 360Q rotations in just a
matter of seconds during daylight hours. Be
cause of this phenomenon they are wondering
whether or not circular polarization may be a
better way to go at that frequency. They are
looking for a fast response, high speed chart
recorder that they can use (borrow) to confirm
the ir suspicions. If you know of one, contact
them at 1500 Los Alamos Road, Santa Rosa,
CA 95409-3308. or call them at 707-996-8100.

Mike Staal, K6MYC,
Joins 6 Meter EME Crowd

After making is fina l contact (for now) on 2
meters EME (that being with Dave Batcho,
N5JHV), Mike Staal, K6MYC, took down these
antennas and put up four?-element 32 foot
boom ante nnas for 6 meters . His first contacts,
however, were not off the moon. On 7 June
(Sunday nighl, local time) Mike worked into
VE7. A short whi le later he was called by Mike,
NL70 W, then by LA7C, KL7F, AL7FY, and a
fifth KL7 over the course of more than an hour.

Mike reported that it took him seven hours
to take down his 2 meter array and put up the
new 6 meter array . Additionally, he reports that
with his first key down he heard his own
echoes.

On The Air

If your cperatinq needs have outgrown your current equipment call us
about t~~d lng .It In on a new or ne~er used rig to fit your needs. Our
competitive prices and top trades will keep you coming back.

KENWOOD c:(jME I

MFJ rtconcepts Cl)cu,hoon

Y A E S U~ Kantronlcs

?COM AUNCO ~
SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS
WE TRADE USED FOR USED, AND BUY USED EQUIPMENT

CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE YELLOW SHEET
WE BUY AND SELL TOP QUALITY AMATEUR EQUIPMENT

FROM VINTAGE TO STATE OF THE ART

PRICING & ORDERS 1-800-497-1457
Send $3.00 for catalog and used equipment list.

8012 Conser - Box 4327 USED AND TRADES 913-381-5900
Overland Park. KS 66204 FAX 913-648-3020
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As expected spcradic-E prop agation domi
nates the reports for 8 meters. Several days in
May produced widespread openings. Signi
ficant were the openings that occurred on 23
Mayas attested to by the above report from
Bill Wiseman, C6AG N. Randy Galloway,
KN40S, reported working KT7V in ON72 and
NOXX!7 in CN84, using only 3 watts! Addi
tionally, your edi tor , operating asXE2J N6CL
between 27-30 May, experienced openings
every day 1 was in Ojinaga , Mexico (g rid
square DL79). The most significant dale was
Sunday, 30 May.

Reports of CU1 EZ being worked all over the
east and central part of the u.s. on Wednesday
evening (3 June UTC) have surfaced. Ad di
tionally, Carl Huethe r, KM1H , reported that he
worked EH3LL, for country number 81 on 5
June. Additional reports of east coast stations
working into Europe on that weekend have also
surfaced .

Reports of 2 meters and above indicated a
widespread opening du ring the first week of
June. A stat ionary fronl, st retching between

Say You Saw It In CO



~RC
Fully Automatic MOSFET

HF LINEAR AMPLIFIER
· 1 KW No-Tu NE POWER AMPLIFIER
· 48 MOSFETs SINGLE ENDED P USH-PULL (SEPP) DESIGN
• B UILT-IN A UTOMATIC ANTENNA T UNER
• HIGH-EFFICIENCY SWITCHING POWER SUP PLY

j,

The JRL-2000F is the world's first
MOSFET HF linear a mplifier,
designed using the same high tech-

____nology found in JRC's professional
high-pow er radi o transmitters.
Featuring a heavy-duty power amp
that incorporates 48 RF power MOS
FETs to ensure low distortion and
clean output up to 1,000 watts (100%
duty cycle, 24 hour) SSB/CW, plus a

high-speed automatic anten r\;;;...;,::~::l
with memory capacity of 1820 cha ..
nels for instant QSY. Plus a high
efficiency switching power supply --1
(80V-264V) with power factor cor-
rection to supress AC line currents,
an automatic antenna selector for
up to four antennas and a wireless
remote control uni t.

''''ReI 3e;pe;n.Rtidio Co.,.ttd.
430 Park Ave. 2nd Floor New York . t-:Y 10022

Phone : (212)355-11BO Fax : (212)319·SZ27
T elex : 961UI JAPAN RADIO NYK
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ICOM Amtncl, Inc, CarPllnie Headq""n~

ZJlIIl16lllA_NL BelIitwe. WA 9IIlDl U,SA

Tho k.. G!'·22 R""',,.~ qooI"rty
CIIld perfonnorKe put us on the map as the
very best. The GP·l 2 is the world's

G lobal Positioning Sysaem.

And it's from Icom-----the most respected

name in quality electronics. A 5-channel

receive sprem provide'S outstanding recep

lion and r;L\t~, more precise ~ilioning

fixes. Only loom gives yoe a .,

for one price: 12V charger. rechargable

nick! mdaI h)'dride ballCry.long-life AA

bantry pack. and IIOV drop-in charger.

plus N~IEA. 0183 compatibility_ Optional

aPK.... external anlenna accewJIj' kit

availabk. Put in me palm of

your hand. For more information. pie"a.-.e

call our r.ab litaalure line or see your local

!com dt-akr. )-206-450-6088

Where in
the world
would you

\ be without
Icom?

o""=""

.....
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I have run out 01 space' So many reports and
so Iinle space. Thanks so much to all 01 you
who support th is, your column , with you r
reports and notes 01 encouragement. Next
month t wi ll write aboul my trip 10 Mexico as
well as more of your exciting activities on the
VHF+ frequencies . Please remember that you
can FAX your reports 10 me. My FAX number
is 405-528-0746. Additionally, you can leave a
message fOf me on CompuServe, or even call
me on the phone. untnnext month ,

73. Joe, N6CL

Oklahoma and Kentucky, created condit ions
just right lor long-haul trope. One report issued
by Bob, KA2DRH, on the Southeast Packet
Clus ter Net was of his hearing W5SFW in
DM95, a distance normally typical of sporadic
E, Randy Galloway , NN4QS, typical of the
operators on the air at the time, reports the fol
lowing: On 3 June , KG5DF, EL18, 2 meters,
W5W, El09, 70cm. On 4June, W5SUS, EL88,
WB400J, ELBB. KC4ZCE. El86, NV5W, EL09.
W4ZD, El97, WA 1GUD. EL87, WB4JEM,
EL79. all on 2 meters, and WA lGUD, EL87, on
70 ern. Randy goes on to say that after the front
passed through, he worked N8Tll. FM09, for
yet another new one on 2 meters. Additional
reports show WA4VCC calling out KB51UA,
NV5W, and KF50F, and AC40P calling out
NZ5C and N5LKC, all on 3 June, As I am writ
ing this column, Gary Gerber, KSaHH, called
to tell me that last night (10June UTC) 6 meters
was wide open to everywhere and 2 meters
had sporadic-E propagation between Chicago
and Arizona. MOfe on this next month.

And Finally

'" Information POpUp5...
...OXCC Countries Ll5t
...Preflxe5
...Many Mor e...* ~ulYbe and ~un5et Tlme5

'" QUick aererence (PIOt5 iceeucns on Map)
.:, And More...

•

'CI Ornt New COLO'" Oraphlc5!
'CI Updated Map5 InclUding the recent

change5 In eureee.
,;r Over 100,000 receuene Worldwide.
'CI All U,~ . Cltlu Including YOU'"

nemetewnt
'CI Per50nal Oataba5e with room for

5,000 locatlon5.
'CI Calculatu Current Propagation

Oraph for any tcceucre.
'" ~hOW5 OrayWne moving around

the world.
'CI Obplay5 Oreat Circle Path.

CIRCl..E 2. 00 READER SERVICE CAAO
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All Prices are subject to change without netee.

~ - ~ I VISA IliI]t.;1

1..
FRG·IOOB (rt) • Shortwave rereiver SALE $559.95
FRG·8800 • Shortwave receiver SALE $659.95
ANTENNA ROTORS SALE
G·250 . Light duty, 4 SQ. ft. rater $114.95
6-400RC • Light/medium duty, II sq. ft $239.95
6-500A . Elevationrotor, 12SQ. ft $249.95
6-800S • Medlhvy duly, 21SQ. ft., 450" rot. .. $319.95
6-800SDX • Medlhvy duly, 21 SQ. ft, presets.• $359.95
6-1000S0X . HD, 21SQ. ft ,4SO" rot/presets $449.95
6-2100S01 . HD, 34 SQ. ft ,4SO" rot/presets $899.95
G-5400B • LighVmed, 11 SQ. ft. avel combo $419.95

YAESU FL·1000 • Solid-state, 160-12M. linear with
built-in automatic antenna tuner and power supply,
7rJN drive for 600w output. Full break-in for CWoHF
Packet and AMTOR.Aulo. seleclioo of 4antennaswith
opt. unit. S"hx15"w x IS"d, 66 1bs SAlE $2069

YAESU FT-136R • All-mode, 2M/430 multi-band
VHFIUHF. Optional. modules for SOMHz, 220MHz, and
L2GHz. lOW on 50MHl and 1.2GHz. 25W.on 2m and
440 MHz. Built-in AC us. or 12V DC w/opt ional power
cord. 5lrhx14ll"w x llJord, 19.8 Ibs Sll£ $1109

MI II 's 2 ~w , FM , SSB/CW
portable. Requires 12V DC 0
l.lA, or opt. battery case with
9 (Cl cellsor needs. DTMF mit
with up-down control. dual
VFOs, 10 memories with scan.
Oflset tuning, LCD display.
21r'h6l<'"w x7Jord,2.6Ibs.

Fl·290R MK 11 . 2 meters, 2SW SALE $519.95
Fl·690R Mk II • 6m, 50-54MHz, lOW. SALE $619. 95
Fl-190R Mk II • 430-4~MHz, 25W... SALE $669. 95

$5000
Coupon

on rT-520QlF1-6200
until 8/31193

YAESU n-5200 (top) • 2m/440MHz FM Mobile. Covers
140-150 (Ix), 140·174 (rx) & 430-450MHz.32 memo
ries, CTeSS encoder. (2m) 50/5W, (70cm) 3S/5W.
Cross band full duplex. OmF mic., detachable front panel
for remote. 5Ww x1Jii"hx6"d, 2lbs SALE $639.95
n-5100 . Like 5200 wlo remote cap SALE $609.95
n-6200 • 35/IOw, 440MHzl1 .2GHz SALE $119.95
YAESU n ·212RHlC8 (right) • 2m FM mobile. 140·
150MHztransmit, 138-174MHz rece ive. 45/5W. 12V
DC@ IDA. I W'hSWwx6"d, 2.8 Ibs .... SAlE $349.95
H -112RHTiC8 • same as 212 but covers 430·
450MHz, 3513W, 12V DC@10A SAlE $419.95
Fl-912RH . I .2GHz, lOW, 12VDC@4A SAlE$519.95
YAESU FT-2400H (left) • Rugged 2m FM mobile.
SOWI25W/5W, Receives 140-1 74MHz (140-1 S0MHz
Ix). 31 memories, cress encoder. 5 scan functions.
Programmable call cha nnel, auto. offset. backlit
DTMf mit. 6"wx1Jrh xr d, H! Ibs SAlE $319.95
YlESU Fl·1400H • 35W440MHz FM SAlE $469.95

• ••
•-~ ...-.--'--- . . -- . .

~ - ~ _ ~ 'y- ( C
~ ( t:-• ••

--~-. --- - ._..

TAESU FT-990 . lOOW- all mode I 60-I OM HF
transceiver with lOOkHl·30MHz receiver, 99 memo
ries. Built-in antenna tuner and AC pawer supply.
I 2J("w x4if"h xIl lrd, 30 Ibs SAlE $2029
Fl-9900C • M::I If. ps or CW filter H SAlE $1109

YAESU H·IOOO • 200W- 9-band. all-mode HF
transceiver with l OOkHl -30MHl receee. 99 memo
ries, bUilt-in antenna tuner with memories. Buill -in
AC ps. 6"h x 16"w x IS"d, S8 Ibs SAlE $3089
YlESU rT-1000D . DelllXe Vl:!rsion with dual band
pass filler lor crossband receive. temperature cem
rensated cryslal oscillator, 2.4kHzl2KHz SSB fillers
and 500Hz CW rtat filter SAlE $3899

YAESU Fl-141GX (left) · lOOW, 160-IOM SSB/CW
base or mobile transceiver with IOOkHz-30MHz
receiver, and optiooal FM transmit7 receive. 12V DC
@20A. 3X"hx 9lrwx9lrd, 71bs SAlE $749.95
flESU FT-650 (rilhU • l OOW ,6, 10& 12M all mode
with 24.S-S6.0 MHz receive. lOSmemories: 99 for
channels, 4 programmable scan memories and 2pri
ority channels. Built-in ACsupply or 12VDC.@ 18A.
Slrh xIlh x lur d, 18 Ibs SAlE $1419

$4000
Coupon

~-3~:~
until 8131193

YAESU H -890 • lDOW 160· I Om all mode
transceiver with 100kHz-30MHz receiver. Optional
internal automatic antenna tuner. 13.5VDC @ 20A.
9XI'w x3~" x9lrd, 12.3 Ibs SALE $1159
YAESU Fl-8901AT . wIant tuner SALI $1329

YAESU Fl-1616X • All -mode, 160· IOM transceiver
with lookHz-30MHz receiver. Opt modules for 6M,
2M& 7Dem l ooW out to 30MHl, lOW above. Built-in
AC ps. 5W'h x 14lrw xI1Wd, 30 Ibs SAlE $1199



In Memorium

JAIMP
SAKO HASEGAWA

March 10, 1929 to June 12, 1993
Founder, Chairman of the Board

Yaesu Musen Co., Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan

As an electronic engineer and amateur radio experimenter,
Mr. Hasegawa introduced Single Sideband Radio telephony to
amateur bands in Japan in 1956. He constructed SSB generators based
on the works of his contemporaries in the u.s., and soon had many
requests for complete transmitters and receivers. In 1959 he incorpo
rated Yaesu Musen Co., Ltd. to meet the demand for this equipment.
From his inspiration and under his guidance, the company developed
the FT·IOl transceiver which revolutionized amateur radio. His spirit
of innovation and engineering excellence continued with the develop
ment of Yaesu's flagship transceiver, FT-lOOO, that has set a standard
by which other top flight transceivers are compared. Mr. Hasegawa
was known throughout the company as a hands-on president, taking
personal interest not only in the lives and work of each of his employ
ees, but in everyone who chose to use Yaesu equipment.

His call sign, JAIMP became well known in many countries. He
was awarded the first Japanese RTTY WAC award in 1971, and
remained active in amateur radio and associated activities throughout
his life. During the 1980's he co-founded and served as president of
the Japan Amateur Industry Association.

As a testimony to Mr. Hasegawa's pioneering spirit and interest
in technological advancement, Yaesu has become a leading manufac
turer of radio communications equipment throughout the world.

YAESU U.S.A.
Cerritos, California



IN ASSOCIATION WITH
PRESENTS

VALLEY FORGE

I

I NTRODUCI NG
AN EXCITING AMATEUR
RADIO WEEKEND OF
FUN, PRIZES, FLEA
MARKET, SEMINARS,
AND EXHIBITS.
--A U G U ST 21sT & 22ND- -

VALLEY FORGE CONVENTION CENTER , KING OF PRUSSIA , PA

MAJOR AMATEUR RADIO MANUFACTURERS, COMPUTERS AND
ACCESSORIES, ANTENNA DISPLAYS, OUTSTANDING SEMINAR

SPEAKERS, FREE PARKING, AND MUCH MORE.

o
ICOM

MAJOR EXHIBITORS INCLUDE:

IS.I;.NWOOD X~,~,~!! D£l~,q iii STANDARD.j

W 5YI T E STI N G/G OR D O N W EST C LASS - F REE GOR DON W EST
NO-CO D E T EC H CLASS ON F RI DA Y AUGUST 20 W ITH
CON TINUOUS T E STING D URING T H E ENT IRE S HOW.

G ROU P/CLUB D ISCOUNTS - SPECIAL TI C K ET DI S COUN T S FOR
C LUBS , AND A L L F L EA M A R KET SPACE WILL BE SOLD TH R OUGH

LOC AL C L U B S . CONTACT H A M SHO W S FOR DETAILS .

GRAND PRIZE - IC O M 737 COMPLETE STATION WI TH POWER S U PP LY, SOOW
LIN EAR AMP, S P EA KE R , AND DESK MIKE . OVER $ 4 ,200.00 SUGGESTED RETAI L VA L U E !

HAMSHOWS, P.O. Box 3865, SHAWNEE, KS 66203
(913) 422-4646 FAX (913) 422-4648



CQSHOWCASE

Periphex Battery Packs
For Yaesu Handhelds

Periphex has announced longer operating
time, higher capacity, lower cost batteries for
the Yaesu FT-26, FT-76, FT-415, FT-815, and
FT-530 handheld radios, The FNB-26S (7.2
vo lts , 1400 mah)offers a 40% increase in oper
at ing time at low power , while the FNB-27S (12
vo lts, 800 mah) offers a 33% increase in oper-

Nemal's HAMCABLE
Nemal Electron ics International has intro

duced a line of composite RF/Control cables,
The HAMCABLE constructions consist of a
coaxial cable and 8-conductor rotor cable with
an overall weather-resistant jacket. Available

ating time at5 walls output. Both batteries are
priced at $65 and are 3.75 inches tall. Also
available are the standard FNB-26 and FNB
27 (3 inches tall) for $60, All battery packs
include overcharge protection, over-tempera
ture protection, short-circuit protection, and a
one-year wa rranty. For further information,
contact Periphex , Inc" 115-1B Hurley Rd.,
Oxford, CT 06478 (800-634-8132; in CT 203 
264-3985), or circle number 104 on the read
er service ca rd.

fool long. 6 inch wide copper grounding straps
and a sandwich-bar for a low-impedance, high
surface area connection to the perimeter
ground system.

The Bulkhead Entrance Panels are available
in 3, 5, 8, 16, and 24 port sizes, Prices start at
$650.95 US, For more information, contact
PolyPhaser Corp., Customer Service Dept..
P,O Box 9000, Minden, NV 89423-9000 (800
325-7170). or ci rcle number 105 on the read
er service ca rd.

vided in the form of a subpanel on which to
secure their "Lightning Arre stor. "The mounting
panel is removable to facilitate elliptical or rec
tangular wave guide. Also included are two 15

PRESENTS
An exciting new

introduction
to amateur radio!

on AI/]

".~
'"•
~o

HERE'S WHAT'S IN OUR NEW VIDEO AND BOOK

PolyPhaser Corp. Grounded
Bulkhead Entrance Panels

PolyPhaser's series of Grounded Bulkhead
Entrance Panels fac ilitate transmission line
entry into a communications building. These
units feature a fully adjustable clamping sup
port on the inside 01each of the weatherized
ports. The support acts as a ground kit and
mechanically secures a coax or rig id line up to
31ta inches in diameter. Each port has a rubber
boot that provides a watertight. flexib le means
of sealing each incoming coax line. The
entrance panel is made of 1/8 inch half hard
copper with threaded holes for ext ra surface
area interconnections. Universal PolyPhaser®
coaxial protector mounting adapters are pro-

• Hamstalking to theSIIaca shullia crews • Women in ham radio
• Whal it takes (andcosls) 10 get started • Ham radio for thedisabled
• How10get your ham radio license • How ham radio canhelll your career
• Who hams are and what lhey do with • How hams talkaround the world

their stations • Hams using sate ll ites and computers
• Ham radio fo r the young andold on lhe air

This informative bookand video will give you all the support you need 10 introduce prospec
ti ve hams 10 all the wonderful ways they can enjoy amateur radio! These products give
fi rst-hand lips from the leaders in our hobby. Future hams will see how we talk to the space
shuttle and hear about some of ham radio' s famous celebrities.

THEY'LL WANT TO BE INVOLVED WHEN THEY SEE THESE
Your ability to convey the fun and exci tement of amateur radio will be so convincing that
your prospective ham friends will be eager 10 get in on the action too!
You'll use the video or book for club presentations, public events, club licensing programs
or just to show 10 friends, You'll be surprised at how quickly their interest grows.
Send for your video and book today, and let all your friends know how exciting and
adventurous the world of amateur radio really is!

versions inc lude RG8, RG8X, or RG213 for
coaxial members with either standard 8C1822
or heavy-duty 8C 1620for rotor control, Part No.
HC 100 consists of AG8 low-loss foam with
8C1822 and a black jacket. Other construc
tions and colors are avai lable by special order,

For more information, contact Nemal Elec
tronics International , Inc. 12240 NE 14th Ave.,
North Miami, FL 331 61 (phone 305-899-0900,
or FAX 305-895-8178), or circle number 101
on the reader service card.

CO Communications, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801
or call 516-681-2922 FAX: 516-681-2926
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CIRCLE 1390N READER SERVICE CARO

ANLI®
INTERNATIONAL CORP.

City of Industry, CA 91746
_ANU

o.igned by ANU R&D Group {Patent P

2 IN 1
Now you can holt 0 high gain ontellne on your
... b..I HI wit. !he AllOO.
An impressi, e gain 3.2 dBd on 1meters and
5.6 dBd on 70 cm lets you enioy dependable
QSO's, where other antennas wuuld fo il, fond it
colopses lor con'ltftienceJ
1M ad/mOIlaI compodlless, the telescapill9 section
can be quickly replaced with the rubber whip,
9M"9 '" 2ANIINNAS IN I.
loth wtI'fS heNe on excellent VSWR with or without
9""odpIoM.

VFQ virtually drift free, maker says, and man
ages a built-in iambic keyer.

Standard features include: aSK, offset tun
ing. 3 inch speaker. and one band module of
choice For more information, contact Ten
Tee , PO. Box 8010, Sevierville, TN 37864
(800-833-7373).

W''"' the CM·1 cGp IllOUnl, you con Il\OlIIli yovr Hi
antenna to your desks COf, bike 01' onprhere else"'_.

...,
GAIN: 144.llHr·12d1d

440 MHI ' S.6d!d

For more information, contact Connect
Sys tems Inc ., 2064 Eastman Ave., Suite 113,
Ventura . CA 93003 (805--642-7184), or circle
number 101 on the reader service card.

Ten-Tee Scout 555
HF Transceiver

TEN-TEC has introduced the Scout 555
miniature HF transceiver. Plug in the desired
band module and run SSB or CW on any band
160-10 meters, including the WARe bands.
The 555 comes with one band module of your
choice, It measures 2.5" x7.25 " x 9,75" and
weighs 5 Ibs. This 50 watt travel companion
has a patented Jones litter, lNhich provides a
variable bandwidth 9-poIe crystal filter from
500 Hz to 2.5 kHz. A RISC microprocessor
runs the FLS frequency lock system to keep

Micr~OhmMeasurements
Ohm Extender

The Ohm Extender, when combined with
the user's digital rnonmeter. permits reading
down through the milh-chm range into the
lower portion of the micro-ohm range . The user
can therefore measure shunt resistors; pre
cisely determine wire length; verify circuit

AEA Automatic Tuner
For IsoLoop 10-30

The new IT·' rsor ooer automatically tunes
the rsotcco to any frequency trom 10 to 30
MHz. The IT-t'e features include one-touch
luning, eigh t memories for storage settings.
tn-secment multi-purpose LED bar, typical
tune-up lime of 1 to 2 seconds. serial interface

board trace resistance: rea d motor, trans
former, and choke values: and check switch
and relay contacts

The unit is battery operated (two Decens. not
included). The unit also carries a one-year lim
ited waranty. It is priced at $161. For moer
information, contact Micro-Ohm
Measurements, P.O. Boll 460, Brookshire, TX
77423 (7 13·934-4659), or circle number 103
on the reader service card.

Connect Systems CS-900
Control Station Interconnect

The CS-900 control station interconnect
incorporates one-half second Electronic Voice
Delay (EVD), buill-in programming keyboard
with digital display, speed dialer, last number
redial ,toll restrict. land iorrocue selective call
ing. ringout on 1·9 ring, busy channel monitor.
line in use detect, call waiting, and more. The
GS-900 is voice activated and can be used
simplex or through any remotely located
repealer. The standard EVD prevents syllable
and word clipping.

for remote control. and 12-button keypad with
audible beep.

The IT-1 has a suggestecllist price of $279.
For more information, cootact Advanced Elec
tronic Applications, inc.. 2006 196th 51. SoN,
lynnwood, WA 98036 (800-432-8873), or cir
cle number 102 on the reader service card.
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ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

New Antenna Stuff '93

BY KARL T. THURBER, JR., W8FX

I n Part III of this series we continue along
in the same ve in as in the past two months .
this time covering new books , in addition 10
antenna items and software . Let's gel going !

Antennas and Related Items

Two New Antennas from MFJ . MFJ, long
known lor its wide-rang ing amateur and
SWL-oriented accessories. is slowly build ing
up a product line of highly competitive HF,
VHF, and UHF antennas. Two ot thei r new an
tennas bear not ing here.

First is the MFJ-1796. a battwave vertical
for HF that is relatively ground independent
and requ ires no radials, ground connection,
or counterpoise wires. The ante nna covers
40, 20, 15, 10, 6, and 2 meters, yel is only 10
feet high with a 24 inch "footprint." Frequency
selection is automatic , with nothing to adjust.
End load ing with high-Q coils offers multi
band capability with a full electrical half
wavelength on each HF band.

A combination of capacitive hat and in
ductive end loading delivers close to a 50
ohm match to coax; SWR is claimed to be
better than 1 5"1 at resonance on each band,
Pattern distortion and power loss caused by
feedline radiation are minimized by decou
piing and isolation of the feedline from the
antenna with a ferrite choke balun. Tbe anten
na is pr iced at $169,95,

Also new is the MFJ-1784 Super Looow
It's a very small, but reasonably efficient,
10-30 MHz cont inuous coverage transmit
ting loop only 36 inches in d iameter, The
antenna's compact nature lets you take it with
you and have it operating in minutes from
practically anywhere-on trips and vaca
tions, from hotels and motels, on a Dxpe
onion. or wh ile camping, The antenna also is
a good candidate for at-home installations
where space is limited , as in apartments,
condominiums, attics, and small lots

The Super Loop is a remotely tuned, high-
o antenna with a narrow ba ndwidth; the
th ick-wall aluminum radiator features all
welded construction . The antenna doesn't
need a ground, radials, or counterpoise. It
handles up to 150 watts over 10-30 MHz,
including the WARC bands, with SWR less
than 1,3: 1. The remote control, with a bu ilt-in
cross-needle SWR bridge and wattmeter, is
included: it automatically tunes the ante nna
to the desired band. A separate control cable
is not required, since the coax carries both
RF power and tun ing control signals. It's
$19995.

For more information contact MFJ En
terprises , tnc. , Box 494, Mississippi State,
MS 39762 (1-800-647-1800).

Optoelectronics RF Communications
Interceptors. Fairly new on the scene is the

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054
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The Optoelectronics R20 AM Interceptor is
both a sensitive RF signal-strength meter
and a near-field AM receiver. The to-seq
ment LEO bargraph responds with nominal
3 dB increments to RF signals received by
the buill-in antenna. The R20 is pager-size
and covers 0.5 MHz to 2,5 GHz, A compa
rable FM model, the R1O, also is available,

(Photo courtesy ootoecuoncs. Inc.)

RF Communications tnterceptorrv. This
wideband device intercepts, detects, and
captures nearby radio transmissions, which
eliminates searching, scanning, or tuning for
them, so you don't have to tune through the
radio spectrum to find signals, Both AM and
FM models are ava ilable

The R20 AM Interceptor is both a sensitive
RF signal strength meter and a near-field AM
receiver , The 10-segment LED ba rgraph re
sponds with nominal 3 dB increments to sig
nals received through the built-in antenna.
You can think of the R20 as a high-tech ver
sion of the c rystal radio with microwave d i
odes and transistors replacing the c lass ic
chunk of galena, Amplitude-modulated sig
nals are detected and audio is processed
using automatic level control circuitry, elimi
nating the need for a volume control. An ea r
phone is supplied,

The R20 is pager-size and covers 05 MHz
to 2.5 GHz. The set is designed especially
for communications testing and airc raft com
munications monitoring, but you can listen to
any AM-modulated sig nal, incl uding CB ra
dio and AM broadcast. You can use the sig
nal strength bargraph for RF field strength
measurements , to check transmitter output,
locate "stuck" rigs , test microwave oven leak-

The compact MFJ-1 796HF hallwave vertical
is relatively ground independent, meaning
that noradials,counterpoise, orgroundwires
are needed for proper operation. The low-an
gie radiator covers 40, 20, 15, 10,6, and 2

meters. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

age, and ferret out hidden transmitters. It's
$1 19.

A companion unit, the R10, lets you find
signals from any FM transmitter over 30 MHz
to 2 GHz. Tuning is automatic. A dual, ten
segment LED barg raph provides deviation
and relat ive signal level indication. It's $359.
Also offered is the TC200 Tone Counter, a
companion for the R10 , to measure subaud
ible signaling tones, The $179 accessory
also can be used with scanners and commu
nications receivers to monitor transmitted
subaudib le tones.

For more details, contact Optoelectronics,
tnc. . 5821 N,E, 14th Avenue, Ft Lauderdale,
FL 33334 (1-800-327-5912).

Autek SWR BridgelWattmeter. Autek
Research has for many years offered the
Model QF1A Active Audio Filter as its main
product. It's a highly flexible selectivity-en.
hancing device tor SSB,CW, or AM receivers
and transceivers. It allows razor-sharp re
ception and a high degree of QRM reject ion

Say You Saw It In CO



Su I'r -Ol) I'r V5 ,0 £1 501 ELITE PETITE!

Fig. 1- Super-Duper. offered by Paul oxene. EISDI. is a highly competent PC logger designed
for several international competitions such as the CO WWand WPX contests and the IARU HF
Championship. tegether with RSGB contests for both u.K. and OX entrants The $35 program

boasts several impressive features, as described in the lext of this month's column.

2nd lebruer- 1993 - 1} ' Z7"58

end T'II '? SO ( ,,11 liST SII" ,,, I

Band 15 70 40 BO 1&0 Al l

- Co'Iers 144-148 MHz
& 430-410 MHz

- Pretuned
_low SWR
_ Wide bandwidth
- 25 watt rating
• WeIghs on ly <4 oz!
- New mIcro magnellook
- Super trim whIp
- Micro-size base
- TItanium magnet
- Ready to use
• Made In U.S.A,
• Built to last
• Slngll &

Dualband models

"Styltah, t rim , and petite" only begin to
describe PRO-AM's excit ing new 2 meter,
70 em , and dualband mobile antennas.
They feature a slenderblack en rome whi p
and small candy ktss-slze base that looks
terrif ic on any auto. In si de the little 1%
Inch d iameter base is a newly-developed
and unra-stronc t i tanium magnet that
holds in place Iike abulldog, even at high
speeds. These new micro magnet anten
nas are supplied fully assem bled and
ready 10 use. wi th 8 feet of RG-174 mini
coax and BNC connector.&,UIO HELP MEMO

Offl iN E OUMPLOC RST
NOSOUND WRITEL DC
Chanqe to h od )()(

END
ONLIN E
SOUND
IX)(

F1 - Shles!lones next band HI
F1 - Stal es/Zones next band I F
F3 - Sl at es/Zones on all bands
F4 - Countr i es by Cont inent
15 - Countr i es worked by band
F6 - Sinqle Country wkd/ needed
F9 - QSOs by Call
F16- Qui ck Hnory Recall
ea..a - Cal ls by Prefix
full Stop - Calls by Su ff ik
Minus Abandon QSO or Ed il
Esc - Delete or Res tore Fi eld

[d itinq - Enter QSO IUlber
F1/F2 - Edi l &and HF/ lf
Insert - Toqqle OYR/US Mode
Space h iland Fie ld in DYR Hode
\ .' Toqq le Keyboord/ Loq Hode

059 Hull
659 Hul t
959 Hult

QSOs 3 3
Dupes
Hul ts 3 3
Ph 9 9
"PIC Conl est

Score: 27

Ie- 16:2" 001 YK1AAA 59
11* 1':27 ee2' 11 l ~BB 59
Illi 1G:17 003 XUAA 59

11.. 17: 17 004 HE LP .
0Y1l

Press any key to coni inoe

by electronically shaping the receiver's au
dio-response curve.

Less well known. but of equal quality, is
Autek's Model WM1 Computing SWR Bridge
and Wattmeter. It's a capable dual-meter unit
that offers several features many other units
don't offer. Among these are fast. automatic
computing of SWR: selectable PEP and aver
age power reading , a remote RF head that
lets you position the coax up to 4 feet from
the meter; dual linear 23{8 inch meters: us
ability from under 1 watt to 2000 watts with
three power scales of 20, 200 , and 2000
watts; high measurement accuracy of both
power and SWR; and neglig ible insertion
loss.

The WM1 is $119 plus $6 shippinglhan.
dling from Autek Research, Box 302B. Odes
sa. Fl 33556 (813-920-5810).

ANT-Ventures Update. In the September
1992 column we profiled the ANT-Ventures
line of quarter-wave linear matching trans
formers (lMTs). These devices let you effi
ciently use your 50 ohm radios and antennas
with 75 ohm neronne of the type used by
cable TV companies. The LMTs connect di
rectly to the 75 ohm hardline and mate with
standard UHF male connectors. The units
cover 146 to 445 MHz in four models pnceo
from $22.95 to $24 95, depending on band
We also noted that ANT-Ventures offers hard
line-compatible UHF-type male and female
connectors ($5.95) that feature easy, fast
installation without the need lor special tools.
Also available is a 75 ohm barcnne cable
spl ice ($6.95).

A novel new offer ing looks like a weather
vane but actually is an antenna It's called
the ·Stealthy Antenna- and is for locations
where restrictive covenants or ordinances
might force you off the air. The antenna, es
sentially a nanwave vertical. comes in mod-

els for 146, 223, and 445 MHz. The Stealthy
Antenna looks like (and is) a functional
weather vane, so anyone looking for your an
tenna will have trouble finding it. Each model
is $59.95 . A special "neighbor version" that
looks like the Stealthy Antenna but actually
is only a weather vane. is $24.95.

ANT-Ventures also otters an end-fed, halt
wavelength "no-g round" mobile antenna;
pretuned models are available for 146. 223,
and 446 MHz . The rugged antenna includes
a matching network that allows it to function
with or without a ground plane. It's scecrn
cally aimed at vehicles with plastic or fiber
g lass bodies. Irs also a natural for mounting
on vehicle roof racks; tractor-trailer mirrors;
motorcycle bars; and boat mas ts. rails,
decks, or cabin roofs. The antenna is sug
gested for portable or apartment use, as it
can be mounted to wood or metal. or direct
ly to the back 01 the radio. Price of each an
tenna is $39.95; a wooden mounting base is
$5 95.

ANT-Ventures has available a short . but
educational, free application note on using
75 ohm semi-rigid hardline effectively. The
note also describes the hardline hardware
and the various antennas we pronrec. For
more information , contact ANT-Ventures,
P.O. Bolt 776. McHenry Il6005Q.0776.

Tokyo Hy-Power Catalog.On several oc
casions,most recently in the March 199300
umn, we described the products offered by
Orion Business International. rorecan. onthe
antenna end of the coax.Orion offers the OR
2300 Rotator. a heavy-duty worm.gear unit
with an antenna wind load area capacity 01
35 sq. ft., a max imum vertical load of 1800
tbs. , and a maximum horizontal load of 2400
ice. Orion also offers two strong but light·
weight roof-mount tow-ers for medium-size
HF beams, VHFIUHF arrays, OSCAR anten-

Technical Data

MM144B 2m: 19 -1all
1/4 Wafe whip

MM450B lOCm: 6.5 · tall
1/4 wa.e whIp

MM210B 2mf1OCm: 19- tall
1/4 wave 2m,
5/6 wave 10 em

These unique new 'designer' antennas
com bine a fresh new look with proven
performance, and they are available f rom
amateur dealers nationwide. Every big
league mobile needs a little PRO -AM
Kiss!

Mr• . Vickie says: A mag·mount antenna
is great for qu ick-setup mObil ing . For
maximum range, position it in the center
o f your auto 's roof.

O·a m-
A Divis ion of Valor En terp rises
1711 Commerce Dr.
P.O. Box 601
Piqua, OH 45356-0601
513-778-0074

A•• II.b/e From Your Flnori/~ Amal4,..,r
R~/oDea/fK

(j2Xf@)-am· The ultimate

choice for the PROfessional AMateur!
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NewAOR
Receiver SfVIl Vers i on 1.10 Find Cal l Copyriqht 1991, RT SysteMS

1F91 Opt ions
1F1OJ [Kit

C(<lSS : Technici~n

RirthddY: Sep 14, 1954
Expir-atien : Oct 4, 1998

Licensed: Dec IS, 1987

[F61 Find Millie
[F81 Browse Nan es

OSO. The price is $35 (U,S,), plus $4 or four
IRCs for airmail postage of the 3.5 inch disk
and a printed manual. You need to specify
your ca llsign when ordering, as it's built into
the prog ram,

Alternately, Paul also oilers a specia l ver
sion of Super-Duper, free of charge, that has
full facilities for OX entrants to any RSGB con
test. The logs it produces are formatted to
RSGB specificat ions, now the standard for
computer logs in IARURegion 1. For this spe
c ial version, send a blank, formatted 3.5 inch
720K disk and 2 IRCs, or 4 IRCs without the
d isk,ContactPauIO'Kane, EI5DI ,36Coolkill,
Sandyford , Dublin 18, Ireland,

Personal Code Explorer. Personal Code
Explorer (PCE) lets shortwave listeners
(SWLs}---with a minimum of hardware------de
code a variety of digital signals, including
FAX, Morse, rrrrv, ASCII, SITOR/ AMTOR/
NAVTEX, and HF packet transmissions, All
that's required is a stab le SSB receiver cov
ering 3-30 MHz and an 8 MHz or faster IBM
PC compatible computer with a CGA, EGA,
or VGA video card, Slower PCs can run all
modes except packet and FAX, while full
grayscale FAX can be seen only with VGA
cards,

The PCE package consists of both soft
ware and hardware. The interface is a small
demodulator that plugs into one of the PC's
seriai ports and has a cable that connec ts to
the receiver's external speaker or head
phone jack, The software can run on a flop
py d isk or a hard disk, but a hard d isk is re
quired to save large FAX images. An exten
sive manual provides setup guidance and
suggested frequencies to tune. A utility disk
has sample FAX pictu res and a GIF graphic
file conversion prog ram. PCE is $129.

PCE was developed by Microcraft , which

Entar Cal l for Search

[EnterJ Beqin Search

'UCQ' RODER ICK NTHOMPSON
RTZ BOX 75
lRCEYS SPRING, MS 35754

Count.,. : Morq<ln

[Fl] Help IFll EKPlJrt IFS] Find c-u
[F3J Print (F4) File 1F7 ] Browse Ea l ls

[Pqlla ] Previous (PqDn] NeK t (H ) Select

Super-Ouper Contest Logger, Paul O'Kane,
EI5DI, sent me the contest logg ing program
he's spent the past three years developing,
It's Super-Duper (see fig , 1), which was de
signed at first solely for OX entrants to the
ARRL OX Contest. Since then, he's extend
ed it to cover several international contests,
including the CO WW and WPX contests and
the IARU HF Championship, together with
RSGB contests for both U,K. and OX en
trants,

Key Super-Duper features are fast and
simple logg ing and ed iting; separate "ex
pert" and "novice" modes; instant duping;
checklist, multiplier list. and summary sheet
generation; partial callsign inquiry by prefix
or suffix; online or offline logging; built-in
memory kever: an option to split logs by
band ; user-defined multipliers; OSL label
printing; and more. Paul stresses that the
strongest features of his prog ram are the sim
ple and consistent interface across the vari
ous contest types and the complete check
made of the log for consistency after each

Fig, 2- SAM "Find Call" mode. SAM '93offers several extra-cost options (at $7,50 eecn). such
as a county cross-reterence. license expiration date, previous cal/sign cross-reference, year
first licensed, and ful/licensee birthdate: the options are instal/ed in thisexamp/e. Over600,OOO
US, and Canadian amateurs are included in the database. The menu-driven program has an

attractive user interface that gives you fast access to licensing particulars,

New Software '93

nas. and verticals. The ORT~4 is 47 inches
high with a 23 inch base width; the ORT-8 is
94 inches high with 39 inch base width,

Recently Orion's Loren Pleet sent me their
catalog of equipment for the other end of the
coax: the 1993 Tokyo Hy-Power catalog , It
includes medium-power VHF/UHFand dual
band amplifiers; transverters covering sev
eral band combinations; a 430 MHz pream
plifier; and remole-control accessories. For
a copy, contact Orion Business International,
Inc" 360W, Bedford Ave.,Suite 111, Fresno,
CA 937 11 (209-432-4155).

'/

Toto] Pm,. r ,.",ht ""po,d
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COMMUNICATION~

10701 E. t06th St. Indpl,. , IN 46256
Toll Flee 800-445-7717

Vl9a and Mastercard S
~ (COD . lIghtly b\lhcrl '. ~.:

FAX(317) B49 8794 '

ANTENNA
OPTIMIZERS
AD 6.0 automatically optimizes antenna de
signs lor best gain pattern Impedance, SWA,
arid resonance. Ab optimizes cubical quads,
phased arrays, InterlaCed Vagls, or any other
arrangement of wire Of" IlJblng. AO uses an
enhanced, corrected MININEC algortthm fOf"
Improved accuracy. anembly language for hl~
sjJ:&ed, and protected mode lor high capac •
AQ teeturee sllJMlng 3-0 radiation patterns, 3
geometry and wlre-eurrent displays, 2-D polar
and rectangular plots wlth overlays, automatic
wire segmentation, automatic fr~uency aweep,
symbolic dimensions, symbolic expressions,
skln-effect modeling, current sources, polar
ization analysis, near-field analysis, up to 450
pulses... and pop-I.lp men..... AO 6.p~ $100. AQ.
Pro 6.u (5700 pUlsfll, $600. 386+;,07 or 486DX
and VGA required. MN 4.5 (256 pulses; any PC;
no optimizer, 3-0 patterns, or assemblY lan
guage), $50. GUY 1.0 (guy-wlra modeler), $25.

YO 5.0 automatically optimize monoband
vagi deslgns for maximum forward gain, best
pattern, and minlmum SWR. YOmodels stlllcked
vagls, dual drtven elements, tapered elements,
mounting brackets, matching networks, skin
eHect. g round effecta, and construction toleranc
es. YO optlmlzll$ vagls with up to 50 e1aments
from HF to microwave. YO Nns hundreds of
times Iastar than MININEC. YO Is calibrated to
NEe for high acctlracy snd has been extensively
validated agall1St real antenoss. YO Is InllJltlve
and highly graphical. YO 5.0, S7S. YOC 5.0
(assembly language, mldl faster) S1OO. NEC!
'Vagls 1.0 (prof8sslOnal accuracy relenmce), SSG.

YOC and NEC/Yagls require a math coprocessolj
MN and YO come wlth both coprocessor ano
noncoprocessor vers.lons. All except AO run on
eny IBM PC compatible with graphics. Al l
programs Include extenslva documentation. Add
7.25% CA, S5 overseas. Visa, MasterCard, U.S.
check, cash, or money oo::ler. 3.5" Of" 5.25" disk.

Brtan Beezley, K6STI
507'12 Taylor, Vista CA 92084

(619) 945-9824, 07QO.1aoo Pllcl l ic Tlme
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-Connnuous coverage
' AM, FM, w ide band FM,
LSB, USB, CW modes

04 Scan Banks, $1195
Programmable Auenuanon

oTunlng Increments as low
as 50Hz

- s eercn with lock Out
015 from end filte rs
°RS232 port butlt in
020 Day Satisfac tion Guarantee
Fuil refund If not seuenec

oInclud es AC/DC power cord
Telescope Antenna

' S,ze 3 In"H x 5 2/,,"W x 7 7/8"D
Wt 21b 100z

400 Channels.
100KHz to 2036MHz
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TERUN AERIALS
Unit 2,3 vampi WI!j

Willetton, WA 6155 Australia
Pllone 0116194576238

Facsimile 01161945m37

In North America

OI1TBACkERANTENNASALES
330 Cedar Glen Circle

Chattanooga. TN 37412
Phone or Fax (6151 899-3390
Tech Talk Time 6-10 pmEST

•-

CALL YOUR
FAVORITE

DEALER NOW!

OUTBACKER3
The mobile HF Antenna
of/he future is...

• Easy to use
• HaslowSWR
• Broad banded
• Buill to last
• The perfect "mate "

for your all-band rig

PERTH@lhe anlenna
lor lodays mobile lun.
So popular we sold-out
at Daylon. A new
supply in Ihe "Hopper"
is on its way to your
favorite amateur dealer.
No hassel , no worry,
installs in minutes.
aD-10M operalion

No-Cod~ Tech.
Package. $39.95
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Now AYailable,
New No-Code
Question Pool

QSO Software
208 Parlridge W.y

K ellllC1t SQllaJC. PA 19348
l lJ.347_1 Ik IV..... 01' Y"XI

• Au","on IBM rompalibl\'$ or Madnl"',,"
• PrOlums ,~ nY, llable for Novice,
TKhnklan. No-Cod~ Tec:hnklan, Genu."
Adl'.1K'td and Ext ra Amnteur cl&ss exam.
as _II .. Comm«dal Rnd~.nd

Commtfdal Rndnr F.ndorwmtnL EKh
procram IIOld Rptflltdy.

• Work .-llh 1M eeuee qllesllon pook. or
lind, q_kNts ' 1IIomnlall, IClec:IN b,

tbe provn.m from ,DIIr weUHI - fr.~;~;::::::J.• QHsIIoDs C1IITft1 I nsofJ.I, 1991
• hld . det hilI~ p-tpbla, nplanalloftl,
oa npproprinte qllCSlloftl, and, oa 1M IBM
.a ....... ' pop-lIp calallalor.

·Locs _hi" .nd, ' n s . nd . 110...
rewml"l t1,lalft' lime. Retnfllll lO ~Iew
ml.n qUCll;on. Ifdesired..

• Clulen randoml, eenenlftl.",.. teII5
OIl-llneor prtnltd wllb graphics oa
~:p.onII8M or M ndnlosll prinlCf1"

• f"toblk Doll1tln Mone cod~ IlIlor b
IndlldHi on request,1 no exira cllarte.

• Baudot
• Sitor AlB
• ASCII
• Swed-ARQ
• FEC-A
• FAX
.POCSAG
• GOLAY
• ACARS

• A RTTY'feadflf lIIJdtone-decoder In onel • DTMF
• Easy to read two-llne 40 character LCD. • cress (PL)
• No computer or monitor required. • DCS (OPL)

Forget the limitations you have come to expect from mosl "readers'.
The sell<ontained Universal M·4OQ is a sophisticated cecooe- and
tone readeroffering anexceptional rangedcapabilities, TheSW1.. wil
be able to decode Baudot, SITOR A & B. FEe-A, ASCII and SWED
MO. WealherFAXcanalsobedecodedlolhepmtefport TheVHF
UHF listener wiU be able 10 copy the ACARS VHf aviation teletype
mode plus GOLAY and POCSAG ligital pager modes. Off-the-air
decodng of OTMF, CTCSS (PL) and DeS Is also supported. The M
400 caneven be programmed 10passonly the aueio youwant10hear
based oncress, OCSorDTMFcodes ofyour choosing. The M-400
can run from 12VDCorwith thesuppliedwaJIadapler. TheAmerican
made Universal M-4OO Is the affordable accessory lot every short·
wave or scanner enthusiast. Only $399.95 (+$6 UPS).

FREE CATALOG
This huge 100 page cata
log covers everything for
the shortwave, amateur
and scanner enthusiasts.

Request Illoday!
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Fig. 3--- SAM browse teeure. SAM '93 can find amateurs by partial names or callsigns USing
the browse mode, whiCh provides a scrolling listing for review. Here, I casually browsed the
Canadian aeuoese 10 see if there were any VE-preflx Thurbers north of the border. Success:

$AM found two DOC-licensed Thurbers in New Brunswick.

VEljVT THlJR!ER , JACK V ORtllOCTO PlB E2V2C3
VE7!Qt THURST OIl . ctlllDOIl M !URIIABY ac 'l5C4P2
m.OR THURST ON . jOHH R TORONTO OM H4'11B9
VE310lT THURSTON . HORMAN [ THORNHill ON UTIN6
VE7TSR THURSTOIl , SYLVIA R BURHflBY BC V5C3P2
VE7RjT THWAITES. jOHH B WEST VANCOWER Be V7S2W3
vmJK HAM , PAUL J K(R(HEOS sc \limo
VE4!TT T1CHOH, ClEIlN A FORIl RIVER H8 ROllJlll
VUI T 1ICHON, JOHIl M FORIl RIVER /liB ROlGVO
VUPAT TICHON, PATRICIA A ORUPHIN H8 R7N 3B3

1F1l Help [F2J Export [F51 Find (/Ill IF61 Find Hille [F91 Options
If3l Pr int (F41 File [F71 Brows!! C/lll s If81 Brow'S!! H...es [FIOl hit

(PqUp] Peevicus [pqDnl Next [H] Select

It boasts automatic contest duping and scor
ing, beam rotor control via the R5-232 inter
face; a menu-driven report writer; a "OSl
manager" with a database update and sub
scriptioo plan; a dayfnight grayline propa
gation chart: and mail merge to computer
generate fetters using data found in your
d isk-based logbook,

LOGic 3 includes a large table of amateur
callsign prefixes which contains parameters
such as ITU and CO magazin e zone and
DXCC country names. The $79 program (at
th is writ ing - a price increase is possib le)
interfaces with several callsign databases ,

Some 01many new features inc lude a data
terminal/packet cluster interface that spots
not only OX, but anything that can be deter
mined from the callsiqn. There's also full
mouse support. optional EGANGA 43- or sa
line display, and a backup/restore facility that
can store 40,000 OSOs on a single disk.
Many lOGic II features have been en
hanced, especially the report writer, which
has been made easier 10 use and which now
offers a INYSIINYG("what you see is what you
get") field layout. The new version is faster
and takes advantage of extended or expand
ed PC memory,

A simplified sasvereco. LOGicJr V3. pro
motes easy introduction to computerized
logging It offers most of the features of
LOGic 3 but lacks the radio interfacing op
tions, LOGic 3 itself also can be operated in
"junior mode"

Contact Personal Database Applications,
2616 Meadow Ridge Dr., Duluth, GA 30136·
6037 (404-242-0887). Various program up
date and OSL list subscript ion options are
ava ilable,

ElNEC Update. Several times previous
ly, and most recently in the October 1991col
umn, we discussed ELNEC for the IBM PC
and compatibles, The already highly capa-

Copyriqht 1991, RT Sy steu

ble program has been improved, and we'd
like to bring the improvements to your allen
lion along with information on a new program
option.

To recall. ElNEC. billed as "the smart an
tenna analysis program: is based on the
classic MININEC program. ELNEC is a sur
prisingly easy to use program lor modeling
and analyzing virtually any antenna, Its
menu-driven structure, spreadsheet-l ike en
try rennet. graphic and tabular antenna dis
p lays, an d shortcut features make it ve ry
friendly. ELNEC plots azimuth and elevation
patterns ; tells you gain, teeooomr imped
ance, SWR, and current d istribution; and re
ports beamwidth, angles of the 3 dB pattern
points, and front-to- bac k (FIB) ratio,

Improvements in recent versions include
graphical antenna representations; disk stor
age of antenna calculations and plots; the
power to save and recall traces; and the cap
ability to superimpose multiple traces on the
current pattern for comparison Two versions
are offered--one for coorocessor-eqoeoec
PCs and the other for non-coprocessor PCs;
each IS $49.

Inaddltion, a "MaxP· (MaxlmumPulse)op
lion is $25. This oonoo rroretnan doubles the
complexity of antennas ElNEC can analyze
by increasing the number of "pulses" from
127to up to 260. This feature needs a copro
cessor, hard disk. and 640K RAM.

For a spec sheet contact Roy Lewallen.
W7El, P.O Box 6658, Beaverton, OR 97007
(503-646-2885).

Kentrol for Windows Update. In the Jan
uary co lumn we noted Kentrot for Windows,
developed by Brian Gilhuly, VE3BGB This IS
a comprehensive control , logging, and mem
ory management prog ram that takes advan
tage of the Windows graphical user interfac e
(GUn and works with all recent Kenwood HF
radios. Radio control features are implement-

Browse H~es CAnada

AllAN K THURBER
6' PUGSlEY STREET
fREDERICTON. liB UB 'A3

YE1,*T

Sffl Version 1,10has altered a variety of code readers since
1978 Another new product is the hand-held
Model CSCAN CODE SCANNER which cop
ies and automatically decodes Morse, Bau
dot. and ASCII code and presents it on a
built-in, az-cnarecter liquid-crystal display
Irs $189

FOf more mtorrauco. contact Microcraft
Corporation, P,O, Box 513, Thiensville, WI
53092 (414-241-8144).

SAM '93. In the November 1992 column
we oescnoeo the SAM, Of "Search 'Of AMa
teur: an amateur radio callsign database.
The menu-driven program has an attractive
user Interface that gives you fast access to
licensing information such aeceueqn. name,
license class, ad dress, and year 01 bi rth.
SAM lets you look up amateurs by causran.
name, c ity, state, or ZIP code; browse by ca ll
or name; and print labels, SAM accesses
data by ca llsign or name di rec tly from the
screen, and it lets you export data in sever
al different ways to create mailing lists.re
gional di rec tories, tables, dBASETM ccmpat
Ible databases, or other custom printed or
disk outputs.

Several changes reflect the features most
often asked for or suggested by users. The
new SAM '93 version (see figs, 2 and 3) in
cludes Canadian, club, military club, and
RACES calls. Also, SAM now both lets you
edit the database withouliosing the govern
ment data and create a comment field for
bnef notes

There also are several extra-cost options
(at $7,50 each), The cono-e include a coun
ty cross-reference, with the ability to search
by county: license expiration date mtorrna
nco (month, day, and year); previous callsign
referenced to the current call; and full li
censee birthdate (month, date, and year).
About 580,CKKJ U.S. and 32,()(X) Canadian
amateurs are included in the database. The
program requires a IBM PC compatible, a
high-denSity 3,5 or 5,25 inch disk drive, and
16.5 MB of free hard-drive space, Additional
hard-disk space is needed for option files.

SAM '93 is $39 .95, A new version is offered
at the beginning of each calendar year; an
update to work with that version is available
about 6 months later. A subscription (SAM
'93 plus the June supplement) is $55. For
more information, contact RT Systems, Inc ..
PO, Box 8, Laceys Spring, AL 35754 (205
882-9292),

LOGic 3. Several times previously, most
recently in the June 1992 column, we pro
filed LOGicTl.l, a full-featured logger suitable
for DXlng. nets, paper chasing, and rag
chewing Now Dennis Hevener, WN4AZY
has Introduced LOGic 3, the tonow-co to
LOGic II. The new enhancements are con
sroeraoie and reflect much more than the
change from Roman to Arabic verso- num
bering

lOGic 3 is a comprehensive database
manager with a sharp-looking, Windowed
user interface. The program allows logging
in real-time and non-real-time modes, It has
a customizable screen, flexible data retr iev
al, automatic tracking of practically any major
award , aSL management features, user-de
fined data fie lds, soph isticated print options,
and multip le free-form a so notes.

LOGic 3 interfaces to most computer
compatible transceivers to control the radio
and logging 01 mode, frequency, and band,
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ad primarily through the Tuner Window,
wh ich tunes both VFOs and selects memory
channels via the scroll bar; automatic scroll
ing of frequencies and split-frequency oper
ation are supported The program also man
ages radio memory.

Brian recently sent us the new Version 3,
and he hopes to continue to foster the devel
opment of quality Windows-based amateur
software. Unfortunately, we're not yet set up
to do hands-on Windows-based software re
views, mainly due to hard d isk space limita
tions on our aging PC (due lor replacement
soon).

Br ian sa id he conuoces to receive in
owes about the program as a result of the
January column which quoted the old pr ice.
He asked me to note that with Version 3 Ken
trot has increased in price to $49 (U .S.) or
$64 (Canadian). For details, contact Brian
Gilhuly. VE3BGB, 490 Concord Avenue, To
ronto, Ontario M6H 2P8, Canada (416-51 6
4146). You can download a shareware ver
sion on corrouserve's HamNet. the Rad io
roundtable on GEnie, and several BBses that
feature amateur radio software .

Engineering ConSUlting Catalog_ The
Conmoc:Iore 64 may be near the end of its
uselul life as a conventional PC. However, it
may live on as a computer control ler. An 18
page catalog offering a variety 01 electron
ics and communications products, largely
based on the C-64, is available Irom Engi
neering Consu lting .

The catalog includes information on prod
ucts such as an advanced C-64 based re
peater and remote base controller, a duplex
actcoatcn.a mru-conourer controller for the

Yaesu FT-727R hande-tesoe.a miniature au
d io amplifier lor nanoe-taaes. a vox-coer
ated simplex repeater controller. RFI filters
for telephones and TV sets, and various ac
cessories. Also offered are broadcast and
cable TV products, including video page and
graphics generators using the C-64 For a
copy, contact Engineering Consulting, 583
Canorewcoo St., Brea, CA 92621 (714-671
2009),

New Books '93

Heath Nostalgia. Millions 01 people around
the world enjoy assembling high-Quality
electronic products with the ir own hands,
and they learn something useful in the pro
cess However. for various reasons, interest
in kit building has declined over the past oe
caoe. and mainstay Heath lett the kit busi
ness.

Whetheror not we ac tually bui!tany Heath
kits over the years, most amateurs probably
feel that a bit of ham radio d isappeared when
Heath left the business. As most readers
know, the Heath Company 01Benton Harbor,
Michigan was the world 's largest manufac
turer 01 electronic kits .

Terry Perdue, K8TP, a former Heath em
ployee. has assembled Heath Nostalgia, a
124-page brief history and scrapbook that
covers the firm 's nearly half-century 01 build
ing Heamktts. The book is divided into three
sections. The first is "Heath History," which
briefly recounts the firm 's development. The
second is "Picture Potpourri," a scrapbook
of photos taken from company activi ties over
the years. Third is "Memory Miscellany,"

wh ich contains stories and anecdotes sub
mitted by variou s contributors, many of
whom were longtime Heath employees.

The book also includes a chronological
tabulation 01 major product introductions.
These range from the 1947 oscilloscope and
vacuum tube voltmeter (VTVM) to the last
Heath amateur product, the 1991 intelligent
antenna rotator.

Terry's 1992 book isn 't a definitive history,
and it's in need 01 a table of contents and
index. But many readers who have fond
memories of their kit-building experiences
will enjoy renewing those memories by pe
rusing th is book. I know I d id .

The book is avenable Irom Heath Nos
ta lg ia, 4320-196th SW.. Suite B-111 , lynn
wood, WA 98036. It's $9.95 .

Radio Works: Dual Catalog Philosophy.
Wire antenna specialist Jim Thompson,
W4THU, recently let me inon some new proj
ec ts at The Rad io Works, Jim has finished his
new "Reference Catalog," which is distinct
Irom the familiar "General Catalog."

Jim wrote the Reference Catalog to read
more like a magazine than a conventional
catalog While the General Catalog runs
about 72 pages, the Reference Catalog is
128 pages; together, the two catalogs total
about 200 pages 01 useful informatioo on
building , installing, and optimizing wire an
tenna systems and maximizing station per
formance. The new reference includes full
specifications and descrip tions of each Ra
dio Works antenna and balun, along with ex
tensive data and general observations on
wire, coax, and antenna support line. The in ~

formation is presented in an easy-to-read
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AMledN W2FMI BALUNS AND UNUNS
f\M~. INC. TRANSFORMERS

RECEIVING TUBES
OVER 3000 TYPES IN STOCK!
Also ~rd·to·hnd transformers, capaci
tors and pans 'or tube equipment.
Send $2.0f) for our32 page CJtalog

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
6221S. Maple Ave oTe mpe. AZ 852630602.820.5411
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UHF REPEATER
Make high qua lity UHF repeaters from

GE Masters It mobiles!
• 40 Wan Mobile-Radio only $199
• Duplexlng and tuning Informati on $12

(Information without aato purchase $40)

style and is illustrated Wi th photos, charts, ta
bles, drawings, and antenna patterns.

MOfe than just a listing of Radio Works
products, the Reference Catalog contains
several articles. There are features on high
performance wire antennas, installing sky
wires in trees, knots and pulleys, and more.
Several pages are dedicated to support line.
and a section is devoted 10 solving ground
problems. Many hard-to-find products, con
nectors, Wire, and coax types are offered and
are not foun d in the General Catalog ,

The new Reference Catalog , a long with a
complementary copyot the General Cata log, II
is $4 postpaid from The Radio Works, P.O,
Box 5 169, Portsmouth, VA 23703 (804-484
0 140).

Incidenlally,Jimadvises that. with the sun
spot low gradually approaching, he's work
ing on several new antenna systems lor the
low bands. He expects that his newesteraen
na. the Vertically RadiatIng Dipole (VRD).
which radiates both horizontally and verti
cally, will be a popular system. He also now
has a 2:1 balun fOf loop antennas and two
different 6 :1 baluns 'or off-center-fed sky
wires. Too. Jim is carrying a new Dacrone
antenna support tine that's made to military
specs, as well as easy-to-install silver-Tet
Ions Type N connectors that are designed to
be no harder to work with than PL-259s.

Versatel Communications
Order'1-800-456-5548 For info. 307-266-1700
P.O. BOll 4012 . Casper. Wyoming 82604

Wrapping It Up
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That's all fOf this time. Next month more An
tennas and Accessories subjects of current
topical interest. See you then.

Overheard: A sc-oav warranty virtually
guarantees that the prodUCI you buy will .go
weer' on the 91st day.
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RIES
You've bought our replacement batteries before...

NOWYOUCAN BUYDIRECTFROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

Powerpac+@
6 V for Camcorders & I 2 V for 2-wal'

r-t- ;:---,

VAESUIMAXON
FNB-2 10.5v . 600 MAH
FNB-3I3A 9.6v 0 1200 MAH
FNB4 12v 0 750MAH
FNB-4A 12\1 0 l000MAH
°FNB-10(SJ 1.2\1. l000MAH
FNB-12 \ 211 0 500MAH
FNB-l 2( S ~ 12\1 0 600MAH
FNB-11 12>1 0 600 MAti
eq.OY_ 10FNa- 11 ('h" sho<lerl
' same ..._u fNB. 12
FNB-2S 720. 600 MAH
FNB-26 12'1. l000 MAH
"FN8-26A 9.S.. 900 MAti

"FN8-26(Sj 72\1. 1500 MAH
'same ...... FN8-26 case
FNB21 12'01 . 600 MAH

" FN8-27S 12\1 . IlOO MAH
" (' /." Ionge< !han FNIl2n

~E.i\I\ CHARGERS
FINALLY...ONE CHARGER THAT CHARGES ALL BATTERIES

1/

By simply switching plug-In cups, the
MasterCharger" will charge any Yaesu,
Motorola, (com, Kenwood, Allnco, etc.
radio battery.

MasterCharger I

'l'\ constant current rapid Charger utilizing a PHILIPS'
Mcroprocessor base control LOft whidl uses a negative
delta V technique to determine when the battery is
fIJly chaged.
:fVOfb with an AC adapter (11 5v AC or 220v AC) as well as
'Nith a dgorette lighter adopter cord In a car. boat or plane.

~~~~~r~~~r~~cad batte rY from 6v to 13.2v ~ \
"'1 15v or 220v AC adapter Included.
'Utillzesa taper charge principle. MANUFACTURED
'Can charge a battery In 5 to 8 hours. then IN U.S.A. BY
o utomcncouv goes Into a reduced current statEW & W ASSOCIATES

DlSCO'V'ER now aeatpted.
NYS~ -add 8 \10'
.."" UJL Adel '4.00 for
pottag<e ..-ll\andl'~

SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATIERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

W & W ASSOCIATES
29-11 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing, N.Y. 11354
WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.

SE ND FOR
FREE CATALOG

A ND PRICE LIST

In U.S & Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732. In NYS (718) 961-2103. FAX: (718) 461-1978



BILL'S BASICS BY BILL WELSH, W6DDB

"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Opportunity Denied

A s you may know, this columnist sub
mitted a proposal which would have al
lowed Novice and Technician-Plus ama
teurs to use the existing 30 meter band.
which is 10,100 to 10,150 kilol-lertz : On ly
code is allowed on the 30 meier band.
and the Novice power limit applied to all
operation on this band.

At the present point in the tt-year sun
spot cycle, 10 meters is dead most of the
time and 15 meters is subject to severe
fading (OSS) when it is open. In essence,
the 10 and 15 meter bands are not very
useful . leaving Novice and Technician
Plus operators with practically no oppor
tunity to contact distant (DX) stations.

Another factor that contributes to the
current reduction in the usefulness of the
Novice bands is the fact that the optimum
transmission frequency (FOT) frequently
dips down to the 40 meter band. This con
dition results in strong foreign broadcast
stations being heard every 5 kHz (7 105,
7110, etc.) throughout the 40 meter Nov
ice band, This band does not afford oper
ators much chance to work OX, even un
der the best of circumstances, since it
cannot be used by amateurs in Interna
tional Telecommunications Union (ITU)
Regions I and III; it is only available to am
ateurs in North, Central, and South Amer
icas. The net result is that this 40 meter
band, which is normally not useful for
working most of the world. becomes less
useful when the FOT causes powerful
shortwave broadcast stations to be re
ceived in the U.S.A. at stronger reception
levels.

The 80 meter Novice band has been
shifted down 25 kHz to reduce the pos
sibility 01 interference wilh voice opera
tion by foreign amateurs. This long over
due change is appreciated, and the new
3675- 3725 kHz 80 meter Novice band
has a lot to otter . However. the long anten
na sizes related to this band cause it to
be lightly used by most amateurs.

The lactors detailed in the preceding
paragraphs show that at least one addi
tional Novice band is needed, The most
obvious first choice is the 30 meter band,
since operation on this band fits existing
Novice lim itations. I believe the FCC
made a bad decision when they turned

45527 Third Street East, Lancaster, CA
93535-1802
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Here is Rusty Smith, K04GLC, operating a
Ten-Tec Argonaut 505 with the matching
SO-watt amplifier. He was operating from
Nassau in the Bahamas when this picture
was taken during August 1992. Rusty has
been licensed since November 1991. He
upgraded to General in April 1992. He is
the ARRL Assistant Section Manager for
Kentucky, and he hopes to attract many
otheryoung amateurs into leadership posi
tions. Rusty ledhisstate with239code con
tacts during the 1992 ARRL Novice
Roundup Contest. He has worked al/
states, and he has the WAC and WPNX
awards, Rusty is developing his interest in

low-power (ORP) operation.

down my proposal to make 30 meters
another Novice band . When the 15 meter
bands are dead, OX opportunities can be
excellent on 30 meters; it is an excellent
OX band. Another frequenc y segment
thaI should be considered as a possible
Novice band is 14.100-14.150 kHz. a
segment which is currently (lor all practi
cal purposes) just used by foreign (OX)
amateurs , U,S.A. amateurs can operate
code in th is segment, but such operation
is almost nonexistent. The Extra Class
voice segment starts at 14,150 kHz (and
up). leaving 14,100--14.150 kHz essen
tially unused by American amateurs .
There was a time when there were very
few foreign operators , and it could have
been argued that they needed frequen
cy spec trum where they would not be
drowned out by the horde of American
amateurs. I d id not agree with that post
tion decades ago and the basis for it no
longer exists, since there are more for-

eign amateurs now than we have in this
country. Opening up a 20 meter Novice
band would provide our newer amateurs
with excellent opportunities to work OX
stations all around the world . I think it is
time for American amateurs louse this fre
quency spectrum.

More than one half of our American am
ateurs are Novices or Technicians. At the
present point in the sunspot cycle their
operating opportunities are poor to terr i
ble. Whal is even worse 10 consider is the
fact that the conditions on the existing
Novice bands will continue 10 deteriorate
as the sunspot cycle continues to drop. I
believe these new amateurs are not being
treated fa irly. Our Amateur Radio Serv ice
is sure to suffer if new Novice bands are
not established soon. Past and present
Novices and Technic ians are urged to
make their views (regarding this subject)
known to the ARRL (225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 061 11) and/or the FCC
(Private Radio Bureau, 1919 M Street NW,
Room 222, Stop Code 11 70, Washington,
DC 20554).

If you were never a Novice or Tech
nician, or if you have forgotten what it is
like to be rest ricted to the Novice bands,
I hope you will try an experiment. Please
restrict your amateur operation to the pr iv
ileges of a Novice amateur. If you do this
one week, I believe you will concur that
changes must be made to the existing
Novice bands. I hope the FCC has a cou
p le of act ive amateurs who will try this
experiment: it could enlighten them in a
hurry!

This subject could make an interesting
discussion program at a club meeting. It
should be interesting to have a few mem
bers (active amateurs) restrict a week's
activi ties to Novice band operation, and
then to report their observations at a club
meeting. I spend a lot of time operating
in the Novice bands. I know a problem
exists.

Twelfth National
Boy Scout Jamboree

The National Boy Scout Jamboree is held
once every four years. This year's Jam
boree starts 2 August and ends 9 August.
Approximately 40,OCO Scouts and their
leaders are expected to attend this event.
Special-event station K2BSA}4 will be

Say You Saw" In CO



Butternut
Verticals

Model HF6V

Bunemut's HF
ve-tcars use

highesl.Q tuning
ct-cuns (not lossy

traps!) 10 cutpe rtorrn
all muiliband designs

of comparable size'

Oleck, VISA. .'oIC attepl:cd. Credit card phone oroen:

800-USA-PEET (872-7338)
FAX orders: 9UK-51 7-U669

PEEl' IIROS. COMPANY

Modet HF2V
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-@ BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.
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The ULTIM ETER' U Home Weather
Station protects your equipment, helps you
alert others to dangerous weather extremes
This ultra-reliable Weather Stat ion i~ your fir'>! a1en 10 changmg local
weather conditions. gives you up-to-the-second data 10 tran sm it on

SKYWARN and ARE.S. networks.
The ULTIMETER lltells you when high winds

threaten so you can crank dow n your tower and
safeguard other equipment. You gel ever 20weather
funcrion, vital 10 ham and other boreowrers, in
cluding higMou- temperatu re readings with pre-set
alarms that help you plan your day. guard against
frostbite, protect plant, and people.

The VLTI~1ETER II' s unique low-impedance
wind sensor (patents pending) resists RR . improves
reliabil ity and shows speed and direction simulta
neously. Comes with .w fl. cable.

Home Weather Station _ _ onJ~' Sl79
As abo' e, \\ ithuul wind dlrectlon M'nsor •. S1,f~

Del. in US, add $8 ,2~ \ hipp ing & in,urance.
~J res. add 6% tn.

Now you can do something
- about the weather

• Un ique design reduce s slz
but not performance.

• No los s y traps; fUll
e lement rad lales on
all bands.

• Tums with TV
rotor

• 191bs .

Over 20 Wealher Functions
including:

• Wi nd Speed and D irectio n ' Temperature •
Chil i fac tor ' Ala rms ' Highs /lows ' times'
dates • ~tetric ' English · Quick-Mourn (no
tools) masthead mounung e Fa!;l. easy "Poinl
& Plug" direcnoncafihranon - Optiona l self
em ptying rain ga uge with lifetime warranty '
RS-232 output (with opt iona l cahle). «]O-doly
money back guarantee >One-year warranty

The HF5B " Butterlly"' ·
A Compact 2 Element Beam

for 20-15-12·10 Meiers
Operate A. A OI·Pole on 17 Meters

Low
as

$149
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used to send and receive messages. Fort
A.P. Hill is the site of this Jamboree; it is
near Fredericksburg, Virg inia . It is antici
pated that the Jamboree station will pro
vide thousands of scouting personnel
with a great introduction to amateur radio.

The Scouts will use the following fre 
quencies for single-sideband (SSB) vo ice
contacts: 3.99, 7.29. 14.29, 21.36, 28.35,
and 28.99 megaHertz. Note that 28-35
MHz (28,350 kHz) is in the Novice 10
meter voice segment. There will be five
positions active on these voice frequen
cies, plus very-high-frequency (VHF) and
satellite positions .The majority of the con
tacts will p robably involve SSB voice.
since that is the mode which is best un
derstood by non-amateurs. It is also the
easiest mode for non-amateurs to use to
enjoy on-the-air contacts.

Some A1A code and d igital (AMTOR,
packet, and radicteletype) contacts will
also be made in the 10 through 80 meter
high-frequency (3-30 MHz) bands.

The best times to contact K28SN4 are
1300- 2100 UTC and 2300-0230 UTC.
These times are equivalent to 0900-1700
and 1900-2230 Eastern Daylight Savings
Time. The maximum number of Scouts
should be present near the amateur oper
ating positions at these times.

Message hand ling is strongly encour
aged to and from the Jamboree. Mes
sages will be handled through amateurs
(like you and me), National Traffic System
(NTS) nets, and packet rad io . Messages
addressed to jamboree attendees must
include their full name and home townl
city. plus their Jamboree (not hometown
troop) number. More than 2500 outgoing
messages were hand led from the last
(1989) Jamboree. Please make an effort
to handle Jamboree traffic th is year, If you
hand le messages from the Jamboree, it
is important that they be forwarded
promptly. or the Scouts may arrive back
home before the messages get there. All
messages should be in the standard NTS
format.

If you work K28SN4, they would like to
exchange QSL cards with you . Mail your
QSL to K2BSA, 1325 Walnut Hill Lane,
Irving , Texas 75062, Enclose a self-ad
d ressed. stamped envelope (SASE) with
your card, if you are an Amer ican ama
teur . Foreign (OX) amateurs can provide
contac ts that will be especially exciting
and memorable to the Scouts. OX ama
teurs who want to exchange cards can
do so through the OX QSL Bureau , or
cards can be expedited to OX operators
who enclose an International Reply Cou
pon (IRC) with their QSL card and their
self-addressed envelope.

I am active in Boy Scout matters, and I
intend to have several local Scouts visit
my shack. I hope to let them at least hear
K2BSN4. If we are lucky, they may gel 10
talk to someone at the Jamboree. It would
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Kent A Gomez, NP2EG. of St. Thomas, Virgin Islands has worked more than 100
countries using a Kenwood TS-690S with a Carolina Windom. Kent was the first No
Code Technician licensed in the US. Virgin tstendsHe has since upgraded to an

Advanced class licensee.

WRtrrEN TEST STUDY GUIDES
All ham radio questions and answers with expla
nations. Choose NcMce. Technician , General, Ad
vanced or Extra Class.
$5.95 Each + $1.50 shipping.
All five manuals: $26.95 postpaid.

HAM RADIO UCENSING MANUAL
All 1,931 questions, multiple choices and answers
Iound in every ham license exam, NOYiCe throUOh
Extra. (300 pages)

$11.95 postpaid.

WRITTEN TE~ COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Take sample ham tests at)OUr IBM compatible key
board. Study all 1,931 questions by license class
and subelemera. Four Sif4 " disks cover every
amateur radio license class.
$19.95 poslpaid.

MORSE CODE TEST PREPARATION
Set contains tM:l 2-hr. cassette tapes

Code Teacher, 0-5 WPM
General Code. 3-15 WPM
Extra Code. 12-21 WPM

HAM LICENSE
PREPARATION

All Manuals, Code lapel. Software: $69.95
New Part '11 Ham Rulli: $ 2.95
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Vacil Marcelo Pete. PY2AE, continues to keep Valinhos. Brazil available to those of
us who operate in the U.S.A Novice bands. He is a mechanical engineer who has
been a licensed amateur since he was 14 years old. He has more than 200 countries
confirmed using a Kenwood T$-440S transceiver, a Mac U-2OtXJ linear amplifier.

antenna tuner, homebrew iambic keyer. and several other items.

September 5- 17 this year . Mike intends
to spend a couple of hours each day in
the 10 meter Novice voice segment and
the 15 meter Novice code band. His op
erating procedure is to initially answer
new amateurs calling CO. When/if that
system runs dry, he calls CO and works
short contacts with the amateurs who re
spond to his calls. If you work him. send
your OSL request to P.O. Box 455. Lodi.

T.M. (Mike) Zane, K6URI, will be operat
ing as ZF2VA from the Cayman Islands

Cayman Islands
Contacts Available

be nic e to have many amateurs take ad
vantage of th is unique opportunity to pro
vide their local Scouts with a meaningful
exposure to amateur radio.

CIRClE 1"3 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Wherever you roam, on land
or Sea ... or even at Home

On Land
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rnobole to ~ mol'" home or
t'. ile,- Work lou, bo,..b ",,'hou'
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THE W5YI GROUP
P.O. Box #565101 . Dallas, TX 75356

VISA/MasterCard
(Toll Ire.) 1·800·669·9594
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* Call or write lor AN13.2 Inlo

An ultra -high quality DTM F Encoder
for absol ute rel iabi lity and funct ion.
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CALL FOR A L L K EN WOOD

HICH SPEED> DTMF >
SICNAUINC

STEEl KEYS
SEALED GOLD CONTACTS

• Softwa'e ·Driven and Keyl)o.s,' d P'og,ammable
• 25 Mamo,ias _ High Capac,!)'. 30 D,g' IS per Locanon
_ Non- Volali la M amory _ Auto T~l & PTT D,....ble
. 5-10·20 DPS, Pure Signall ing _ NO"Pops"
_ Speed Ad) _ Pausa Adl _ Oigil h pand _ Wa,l/ Send
_ Wide Ope,ali ng Range: -22' )60°) I 6 -26 vec

t~ - ...1 - Tech Le... PrOgramming _ Sell -Conla,n "" S'de Tone . ..

1- PK-7V. AN13.2
o::=~PK -7H Honz. Model

ICOM ~. ~l STANDARD

<m <- <- <~"'I I .,IC-no Ie ,.. C2MA CO«>6A

CALL FO R ALL IC O M CA LL FOR ALL S TA NDARD

LENI iNI COMMUNICATIONS INC.
21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON, CT 06111

Hours: M-F 10~'6 , ~ ~ ~ C.O.D.s Same Day
SAT. 10-4 ~ ~ 1~::J OK Shipping
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AEA· ASTRON • AZOEN • COMET . CUSHCRAFT · DIAMOND · KANTRONICS
• MFJ. SANGEAN · SONY SHORTWAVE . DRAKE. MANY MORE. ..

NEW EQUIPMENT PR ICING AN D ORDERS 1-800 -666-0908 OUT O F STATE
TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 203-666-6227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

Tesla

CA 95241. He is good for a QSL whether
or not you have one to send, and whether
or not you enc lose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

If you contacted Mike when he operat
ed from Aruba during the 1992 WPX con
test, he invites you to request one of his
P4e!Z cards. Mike is a retired police ser
geant. He has established a good high
frequency amateur rad io station at the
Nichols Elementary School in Lodi, Cali
fornia. He has about a dozen boys and
g irls enjoying on-the-air contacts. He ex
pects to have a few of these students
become licensed.

Brazilian OX Guide

The Brazil OX Guide is published quar
terly: it is issued each January, April, July,
and Octobe r by Ronald o Bastos Reis,
PS7AB. The present gu ide consists of31
pages printed in Eng lish. It covers Bra
zi lian awards, beacons, clubs, Dxpedi
tiona, normal and special callsigns, OSL
bureaus, OSL managers, and other per
tinent subjects. The price is $4 (U.S.) per
edition.The guide is revised each month,
Their address is P.O. Box 2021, 59094
970, Natal, RN, Brazil, South America.

Michael DiPers io, KC20 , inv ites ama
teu rs to check into the Tesla Amateur Ra
dio Net (TARN) on 14,290 (+6) kHz
Saturdays ,TARN starts at 1800 UTC, with
participants inv ited to discuss Niko la
Tesla, his ideas, and his inventions.
Add itional information can be obtained
from Michael DiPersio, 409 4th Avenue,
P.O. Box 357, Bradley Beach, NJ 07720.
Your SASE envelope would be appreci
ated.

Novel-Tees By KA5CXP

Add $ 4,00 Shipping
10 all orders in USA

Artsci inc
P.O. Box 1848

Burbank , CA 91507
81 8 843-4080

Fax 818 846-2298

Lost Users Manuals $ 19.95
Alinco, Kenwood, ICOM, Yaesu

VHF/UHF radios & Uniden Scanners
Replacement operating/owner manuals
lor VHF & UHF Mobile and Hand-held

radios. Replaces the slack owner
manuals. All in one volume.

RadiolTech Modifications 5A & 58 •
Expanded RX /TX Modifications & alignment controls ftV

Vol SA for Kenwood, Icom & Scanners
Vol 5B for Alinco, Standard , Yaesu,

CB's & others $ 19.95 each

Amateur Ham800k $ 14.95
Amateur useful information
in a handy reference book.

BaM Allocations, Morse code, a signals, Phonetics
tables, SWR Grafts, Log book. Latn.ontabis. WAS
worksheets, Antenna construction, Coax tables and

connectors, PL hookups, Resistor/Cap tables, & more.

--

New Amateur Publications
.... ~~~~: .'...

RadiolTech
Modifications

II
'"o

•=
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. 0
0 0
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•

'''''0';' "': .'i.,F
Lost Users

.. Manuals

MINIPROP PLUS Diskette

Jim Einert, KASCXP, otters a nice line of
amateur rad io specialty items. These call
sign items include a blaze orange cap,
bumper sticker, camouflage cap , desk
call/name plate , gold bra id (scramb led
eggs) for any cap, light color front cap,
sport shirt, sweatshirt, T-shirt, white front
cap, and white front visor , The address is
P.O. Box 10, Ozone, Arkansas 72854
0010.

Sheldon stenco. W6EL, sells a follow-on
to the popular MINIPROpTM propagation
prediction program is used with IBM and
IBM-compatible computers. MINI PROP
PLUS features a world map graphics dis
p lay which shows the day-night line, plus
the great-circle path between any two
stations on Earth. All sc reens are in full
color on suitably equipped computers.
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1691 MHz HEMT Pre-amp.
model TS-1691-PAmp $450

1691 MHz Receiver
model TS-1691-Recvr $450

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VG A-SAT4 $399

Low Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable
(65 tt) with connectors

modet 1691-coax ass'y $65

Track II IBM Satellite Orbital
Program Tracks All Satellites,
World Map, Print Oul... $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 -LY(N) $99

pravda superior
petformance , . .
espec;all\l et close
ffequency ""lIaration,

Printed Aids

My previous columns contain information
that IS useful to new and aspiring ama
teurs. Many of these items have been
reprinted for d istribution to students of
licensing courses j instruct. For ease of
use, these printed aids have been sepa
rated into six categories, These cate
gories are introduction, code, theory,
station, operating, and miscellaneous.
Outdated items are continually replaced
with newer material. Fifteen dollars brings
a complete set of current pr inted aids,
includ ing shipping costs, A list of these
printed aids will be sent to anyone who
requests it and sends a business-size
(#10) self-addressed and stamped enve
lope to my California address. Licensing
course instructors are we lcome to revise
and/or duplicate these items to suit their
requirements.za.

Bill,W6DDB

traer, and subject matter are important.
Color p ictures can be used, but black
and-wh ite photog raphs are preferred.
Operating activities and ach ievements,
plus a self-in trod uction, are needed with
each picture. Send an SASE if a pictu re
must be returned. A free one-year CQ
subscription (or renewal) is awarded to
the one amateur whose p icture I select as
the winner for the month. If you are a sub
scriber, please enc lose the mailing label
(or copy) from your latest CQ issue. One
award is made each month, no matter
how many photopraphs are printed. OX
amateurs, who frequently work the Amer
ican Novice bands, are also urged to sub
mit photographs.

Photographs Wanted

Photographs of new amateurs in their
shacks provide introductions to a few of
the newer licensees. Photograph size is
unimportant, but good definition, con-

Equipment and Accessories

Wyatllndustries offers an interesti ng as
sortment of equ ipment and accessories
in kit and assembled forms. There are 51
units listed on the ir current brochure, with
24 of these items being kits. Their prod
uctline inc ludes a Bavcom modem pack
et for PC clones without a TNC, color
SSTV for Atari ST, Dig icart 64 cartridge
form program, Digicom 64 modem, gen
eral-pu rpose power supplies (6 with var
ious ratings), QRP transceivers (20, 30,
and 40 meter versions), satell ite video
board (2.4 kHz AM demodulator), smart
battery changer, transm it-receive se
quencer, viewport VGA-color SSTV, visu
al voltmeter with 20 LED readout, WEFAX
(FM detector with tuning aid), and WEFAX
discount packages.

The address of Wyatt Industries is P.O.
Box 1305, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
1305 (telephone 805-925-3102). The kits
and assembled units are products of A &
A Engineering, 252 1 West LaPalma, Unit
K, Anaheim, CA 92801 , The A & A Engi
neering telephone number is 714-952
2114.

The Tokyo International Amateur Radio Association (TIARA) celebrated its 20th
anniversary during a breakfast shared with the fledgling Yokota Air Base (Yappers)
Amateur Radio Club. The attendees (left to right) were 7J1AKS. 7J1AJH, 7J1ABV,
7J1ALF, 7J 1ALM. 7J1AJJ, 7J1AIK. 7J1ALI. 7J1AIW, 7J1AKN. 7J1AKY, and 7J1ALB.
Tiara President Frank Striegl, 7J1MUKA2TNZ, took this picture; his son is standing

in front of the group.

Their address is W6EL Software, 11058
Queensland Street, Los Angeles, CA
90034-3029. A 52-page 8.5" x 5.5" book
let provides detailed instructions regard
ing proper use of MINIPROP PLUS.

..

WACOM
PRODUCTS, INC.

s, S, CIRCUIT®FILTERS

Qur Exclus4Y8 Bandpass·Rejec1 Duplexelll

With 00, Patented

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA
compatible) of signals recorded from
WX-SAT system $3

Snipping: FOB Concord. Mass,
Prices subject /0 change willlou/ no/ice.
Write for details. Z"i

P.O. BOX 21145
WACO, TEXAS 76702 ' 817/848-4435

Models iI\Iailable !Of
811 comml!'fdal and
ham bands within the
lf9quancy range of 30
10960 MHz.

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension
model 1691-LY-XTN $85

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• Post Office Box 1084- Dept.-Q

SI.
Concord, Mass. 01742, U.S.A.
Phone: (508) 263-2145
Fax: (508) 263-7008
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Avai lable Now l

r _ ~

'=Qdi dididiet~

$149
Model DSP-9

"." Major Commercial Exhibitors & Dealers
"." Amateur Exams & Upgrades
"." Spec ial Guests - Gordon West, N6NOA

and Roy Neal, K6DUE
"." OX Forums · Technica l Forums
"." Major Computer Dealers
"." Excellent Food Service
"." Held at the Va. Beach Pavilion
"." Plenty of FREE Parking
~ It's still Vacation T ime at the Beach !
"." Lots of Nearby restaurants , museums,

historic srtes . Williamsburg , Busch
Gardens. Norfolk Naval Base & more!

General Admiss ion - $5 Advanc e · $6 At The Door
Tickets Good for Both Days !

18th Annual Va. Beach
HamFest / Computer FairM

and Popular Communications
SWL Convention

ARRL Virginia State Convention

Oct. 2 & 3, 1993
Va. Beach,VA

LOW COST - $149

Eliminate heterodynes
- MuJti-tone automatic notch filter

Reduce noise and interference
- Automatic noise filter for voice rf~;:§~~~~m~~

CIRCLE 13 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Factory assembled· high quality. ORDER TODAYI

Timewave Technology Inc.
2401 Pilot Knob Road. SI. Paul. MN 55120

612-452-5939 FAX 612-452-4571 VISNMC

Razor-sharp audio filters
- 1_8. 2.4 & 3_1 kHz voice bandpass
- 100, 200 & 500 Hz CW bandpass

Simultaneously reduce noise, kill beterodynes, and filter QRM. Digital
Signal Processing (DSP) technology provides unmatched performance in
reducing noise and interference. Simply connect between your radio and
loudspeaker. Enjoy cleaner, quieter speech and CWo Money-back guarantee!

Ask about our advanced model DSP-S9 with over 300 filter combinations.

.. Twin square tubing boom assures
rigid. m6Chanical constrvction

.. cast aluminum element mounting
bt'ac*els

.. any XP-senes beam may be
upgraded to any 01 the higher gain
XP-mocJels

• built with precision German
craftsmanship

• /Xeassembled C6f118r sections 
easy firJal assembly

.. new step by step ins truction.......,.,

7344 TETl\lA RD.
SAUK CITY, WI 53583

(608) 643-31 94
FAX 608-643-4439

E.H.YOST & CO.

Jj

CIACL£ l~ ON READER SERVICE CARD

Nlckel-eadmtum, Alkali ne, Lithium,
Sealed Lead Acid For Radios, Computers,
Etc. And All Portable Equipment

YOU NEED BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIES!
CA LL US FOR FREE CATALOG

DJ2UT-MULTIBAND BEAMS
WITHOUT TRAPSI

DJ2UT HAS DEVELOPED THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED
ANTENNA SYSTEM! WITH NOT A SINGLE WATT WASTED fN

LOSSY TRAPS (there aren 't any)

10-12-15-17-20-30-40 m IN ONE ANTENNA!

SAM Amateur Radio
Gal/sign Database

For your PC Compatible. Rnd Hams by
Callsign or Name. Browse thru calls. Full
export by QTH with custom output. All
U.S. and Canada Calls. Ideal !of mailing
lists, QSls, etc. Uses 16 MB Hard Disk.
High Density Floppy (1.44 or 1.2) requ ired
for install. Updates and options available.
Interlaces to l OGic, l ogMaster, HyperLog
and others. Demo disk $3.00.
County Cross Reference Option adds
county to address into. lookup or export
all Hams in a county. Only $7.50.

$39_95 RTSystemslnc_
55~ VISAIMC 80lr 8. l..acoIis Sprw>g. AI.. 357&t

205-882-9292

BATTERIES

TlCkelS& Gane'allnfo
Manny Sl.......r. K400R

351 2 Olytnpilll Lane
Va. Beach. VA 23452

(804) 340-6I 05

ISend SASE -ched<sI
Payabla 10 TAC. Inc.

Exhibitor iofo
Lewis $!9ingoId. W4BLO

1006 Crabbers Cove Lane
ve. Beach. VA 23452

(804) 4fIe 3'0'.1
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Implementation and Use Of The Newest European
X-1 Firmware

T hiS month is an introduction 10 the imple
mentation and use of the European X-l bank
switching. 1993 version of TheNe! networking
firmware for TNC-2 and clones. We will cover
the SYSOP end of the X- 1J nodes-how to
build, install, and configure the X·1J node.
Next month in Part II we will cover the many
facets. teatcres.and userootcos related to me
x-u

The firmware modihcalioo uses the old The
Net 1,01 platform, but introduces many new
features which enable networking latitudes
thaI have never before been available to the
packet radio SYSOP and user. Here are just a
few 01 the features you will lind in the X-l firm
ware

1. Backbones and trunk (access or restrict).
2. AX,25 routing.

211 Luenburg Dr., Evington, VA 24550

3. IP addressing and routing for each X-lI
X-2node.

4. Full NOS and TCP/IP support.
5. BSS forwarding (access allow or restrict).
6, Ox scoiunc (access allow or restrict).
7. HOST servers user
8. Hardware interlaces that allow users to

obtain readings of their deviation and signal
strength from ocer x-t nodes.

As you are about to orscover.tnese are only
a few of the TheNet X-l features. Although the
X-1 code has evolved through versions from
X-1A to x-u. there is vet another version (X-1J)
which I am operating in a lest-bed as (his
month's column goes to press. In a phone con
versation with Dave Roberts, G8KBB. in Suf
folk. England, I learned there are several new
features being planned for this version, and
they include some very interesting hardware
attachments and interfaces These additions
will enable interactive user-level access and

benefits. The hardware mtertace devices
associated with the X-1 nodes are simple and
easy to install.

Hardware Requirements

II is first necessary that we become familiar with
the hardware requirements IOf the X-l node(s).
The software runs in a Z8Q.based TNC-2 or
similar clone such as the DRSI DPK-2. It is
installed as described in the bankswitch mods
tne. but essentially all it needs is a single piece
of wire from pin 8 of the modem disconnect
header to pin 1 of the EPROM (see fig lA). In
the case of the DRSI DPK-2 TNC , use the tech
nique used at fig. lB .

The EPROM needed is a 27C512, rather
than the 27C256 in a normal TNC-2. Pin 1 of
the EPROM is bent out from the socket and
connected as described in fig. 1A or 1B.

The TNC needs at least32K bytes of RAM,

CI2
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PC BOARD I
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I 0000000000 III
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MODEM HEADER. PI~ 8.

_ _ _ 5
(~ TAI'I{ T C2 OR CLON E
HE!\D PIN oxe (I ) or 27C512 OUTWARD SO IT YiII.L ~OT

ENTER THE SOCK t:T AT 1..:23 (P I N 1). CARH'ULLY SOLDER
ONE E:'-ID OF A 4 INCH (#22 OR 2 4) J UMPm WlRf; TO
PIN O!llE OF THE EPROM. SOW ER THE OTHf:R ENIl
OF THE WIRE TO PIN B OF THE 20 PI;'; MODEM
HEADER AS SHOW;';.

U24

•

PI P2

PIN' PIN'

:=::::::x-~~== :
7 7

10J [ '0
23 23

"

Fig. IA- Modification of the TNC-2 to atlOw use of 27C512 and
enable banl<switching for use Wl(h X·1 TheNet muft,-function node

firmware.
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..... 'on 1M Off .~ ON ..,. 1M sa LfD tlo.o '- • oil. wltlo •
'- IW;.. 1\0 ....... _, " 10« 'M oil. I!D \I '"' ....
... 10 hhoo,.. ,." ~, .
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@ - '" @o 0> '-. The s l"... "' I .. k !'> "nabl" f i r"''' . .....iell _hn l (han<h hltkinc:) .. it h .. h o s t
I ntoHT or DJtSJ DPK-~ !.ennm.1, o r all o t her " .. twor k TNC.

Fig. 18- X-I bankswitch modification fOf the DRSI DPK·2 and DPK-9600.

and it needs to have DCDB Irom the SIOlOcon- ing these switches: mode and a protocol mode. Each 01 these
nected to pin 23 of the RS232 connector (see THENETl xu-r-coart 1 01 the code. modes has two basic types of operation. These

fig. 2). THENET2 X1H~part 2 of the code. are described in further detail below.
CONFIGUR X1H-installation guide. The decision as to whether the node oper-
USERGUID X1H----user's guide to the node, etes m dumb terminal or protocol mode

Obtaining The Support Files OVERVIEW.X1H-SYSOP's manual. depends on the setting ot the DCDB input of
PATCH ,EXE-menu-driven catcher for The- the serial communications chip (the SIO/O), In

The documentation for the X-1code is the best Net?x1 h, TNC-2 clones this is the signal on pin 23 of the
I have ever seen published lor this kind of sys- QUICKREF.X1H-handy q uick reference RS232 connector, but in most TNCs you will

, tern The text fo llows a weIJ-detined pattern , guide, need to either insert a link or a piece of wire.
, and covers every detail 01 the X-1 networking BANKSWIT.MOD-information on the hard- as detailed in fig , 2,
I, firmware , The complete set of files is part of the ware ba nkswitching. After connecting the links. if need ed . then

zipped files that are included with the ac tual leaving pin 23 open , the circuit will cause the,,
code for the X·1 node , For this reason I will not TNC to operate in dumb term inal mode, andUsing X·, With A
cover all the features and command syn tax in TCP/IP System

selling it to a negative voltage (i.e . connect-
this month's column. ing it to pin 10) will cause it to operate in pro-

To obtain a set 01 files for TheNet X-1+. you
One of the reasons lor the inclusion 0 1 the IP

tocor mode
can contac t one of the several landline BBSes When using Ihe X-1 node in a gateway con-
across the country which support amateur router was to help with the development of tP figuration with two TNC-2s at each port. use
radio files, These BBSes are likely to have the networks, This is accomplished in two ways. the RS-232 interface described in fig, lAor 1B,
current version of the X-1 tiles, Many large 1. It allows an IP station that does not run 24 If more than two, and up to tour, nodes are con-
clubs have telephone BBSes for use by the hours a day 10 run an IP router lor the others in figured in a cluster. then use the multipart
membership and the amateur community. If all the area, without leaving the PC running. diode matrix shown in fig 3.
else fails . try the Cleveland HamNet BSS.

2. It allows existing nodes to double as IP

I can supply the files. but only if the follow- routers Introduction To Nodes
ing conditions are met! You must: In the scenario above. where a station runs

1. Supply the disk ' formatted" (MSIOOS), a TNC-2 clone with a KISS ROM or similar. this Although Dave, G8KBB. has covered this in

35 or 5.25 inc11
software may be used instead of lhe KISS ROM. the text files supplied. I teet it should also be

2, Supply a pre-addressed. postage paid , The patcher (PATCH,EXE) has been 131- printed here to help the prospective (new)

return mailer.
tered. The code now comes as two parts and node SYSOP better understand what a node

I will not lormat disks, I do not add the return PATCH,EXE patches both at the same time. It is and what it does.
address. and I do not supply postaqe! My mail needs and expects to be able to access both If you have not used a TNC-based node

load is large. so please understand why my the parts listed below. before, the loIlowing notes oo ne operation of

time (and money) is at a premium.
TheNet1.X1H------part 1 of the code, the "dumb terminal" port may be ot use. 'When

Once you have obtained the disk of zipped
TheNeI2.x1H------part 2 of the code, pin 23 Ofl the RS232 interlace is high. and With

liles , you should first read the OVERVIEW doc- a terminal or terminal emulator on the RS232
umentation text Iile, There are other text files, RS232 Connections port, lhe node will not appear 10 respond to

and they too should be read so you have a anything If you send an ESCape character,

clear understanding Ihe X-1 software and It is important that you understand the RS232 the node should respond with a " . If il does

lirmware. connections. The RS232 port will operate in not, look at the TNC status LEO It should be

Here is a list 01 files you will need when build- one of two basic rrooes-.a dumb terminal dimly lit with a little bit of a flicker. II not, the
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node is notoperating.1f it is, you have an RS232
problem, II you receive uosoecneo garbage
whenever the TNC receives data. you have pin
23 tied lOw and you are receiving crosslink or
KISS frames

If it does respond With a star and a space,
you can now type one of three characters-C,
D, or P, P wi ll display the current password , D
wi ll disconnect yo u from the node. C will con
nect you to the node,

Try the C command. You should get a con
nected message. Hit ? followed by a return and
you will get a list of all commands.

Escape commands only work on the AS232
port when In dumb terminal mocte. Don't for 
get to d isconnect from the node before you dis
connect the terminal.

Structure

One of the problems in extending older ver 
sions of TheNet is the 32K EPROM limitation
imposed by the architecture of TNC-2 c lones,
The solution to this is to implement bankswitch
ing This is easily achieved by the addition 01
a single wire as detailed In figs, 1A and lB,
This is at the expense of the HIGH and LOW
commands,

A Partial Listing
Of The New Commands

The following commands are part of the new
versions of X-l: BYE, BBS, HOST, STATS,
MHEARD, MODE, MANAGER, AUDIT, TALK,
CALIBRATE, LINKS, ACL, CLOSEDOWN ,
BTEXT, DXCLUSTER, HELP, CTEXT, ALIAS,
BBSALlAS, HOSTALlAS, DXCALlAS, QUIT,
IPROUTE, ARP, IPSTATS, IPADDRESS,
IPBROADCAST, UI.

The fOl lOWing commands have been
changed co, NODES, RESET, SYSOP.

The following features have been added to
the code: an internet router; ability to respond
to three additional aliases; a CW!D keyer: the
command processor has been extended:
KISS mode operation on the RS232 port; HOST
mode support on the RS232 port: remote con
figuration of all parameters: additional textual
help messages.

In addition, a number of small changes have

been implemented to sat isfy the needs of spe
cial Situations, such as the ability to dig i bea
con packets,

Network management in this context does
not just mean setting parameters remotely It
means the ability to set. read ,and interpret var
ious monitors and diagnostic tools

BYE or OUIT: There are no parameters to
these commands. When entered , they termi
nate the session. Both commands do the same
thing.

88S: The syntax of the command is:

BBS l " ! ? I callsign]

With no parameter, the command connects
to a station previously specif ied by the SYSOP
Setting the BBS destination is done by the use
of the BSS coovnero with a callsign as a sec
ond parameter. Setting the BBS to allow this
may only be done by a SYSOP, rne ' option
may also only be executed by the SYSOP. this
command clears a previously spec ified BBS.

HOST: The syntax of the command is:

HOST ( • I ? I callsign]

This command is very similar to the "BSS"
command It allows connection to a local host,
BSS, or other server. The difference, however,
is that as long as the TNC is not in crosslink
mocte (i.e.. pin 23 on the RS232 port is high),
and il a callsign is not set. the HOST command
connects to the local port .

STATS: The STATS command has no pare
meters, It pr ints a number of internal TNC sta
tistics, In this version, this is limited to the level
1 stats of the radio channel and the internal
clocks; the level 2 (AX.25), 3, and 4 statistics:
and the CPU health checks,

ro-ever t . six pairs of numbers are printed,
corresponding to the percentage of time the
transmitter was on followed by the percentage
of time the receiver DCD was on, for each 01
the last sill: l O-minute periods. The data is pre
sented with the most recent period first. Two
pairs 01 numbers are then displayed showing
the transmitter underrun and receiver overrun.

Frame checksum er rors:
Total packets heard.
Total packets received by the node [i.e.. sent

to it).
Total packets sent by the node

Total receiver not ready packets sent.
Total reject packets sent
Total receiver not ready packets received
Total reject packets received.
Total number of link tsneocts

For each of the level 2 statistics, four num
bers are shown, The first two are cumulat ive
tota ls over the period of one hour> increment
ing in real time The last two are the totals fo r
the previous hour. Each pair of numbers is the
total for the radio port touoweo by the total for
the RS232 (c rosslink) port.

For lever 3, the number or level 4 frames
gatewayed between nodes is disptayed.

For-Ievel 4, the number 01transport frames
sent and received by the node are shown.

For level 3 and 4 statistics, two numbers are
shown. The first is the number of frames acc u
mulating for this hour, and the second number
is the number of frames lor the previous hour,

MODE: This command is simila r to the
PARAMETER command, as it allows a number
of other fea tures of the software to be conf ig
ured remotely, It removes the need for most of
the host mode <escape> commands, The fol
lowing parameters may be configured

1. The host rrooe.
2, The CWID send period
3, The CWtD keyer speed
4. The port nodes broadcast contrOl.
5. The crosslinkJXlSS control,
6. The Tx Delay.
7. The lu ll duplex flag
8 The RS232 port node broadcast interval.
9 The node broadcast algori thm,
10. The beacon period
11. The "connect" reonector.
12. The "help message enable" flags.
13 The "hash" node broadcast port control.
14. Whether the node wi ll listen for the extra

aliases
In operation, it behaves just like the PARA

METER command.

The Feature Commands

MHEARD: The TNC can be instructed to keep
a list of the last 'nn" stations heard, where 'nn"
is an integer between 1and 100, It can also be
disabled The syntax of the command is:

MHEARD [nn]

O GmM
c !!torl... anls I.. N
o lit art? 11l• .m

~THSL~
~..
r- u •

• 00•••lJ1" ""
TT 0 -

BO m-1 Vr-W -~ "- 1:~

Fig, 2- (Lefl) Use this special radio port cable when adding B 2400 or 9600 baud node to the same radio as that used by a 1200 baud node.
This interface conirols PIT activation and allows only one TNC PIT at a time. (Right) This modification is incorporated in mOSI TNC-2s and clones
manufactured since 1990. The DRSI DPK series uses a 2-pin JMP conneclor 10 enable or disable this jumper, It is identified as -Jpg. " The jumper

must be installed when using lhese TNCs in gateway configuration,
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The Kenwood Triple Challenge
You could win a trip to the Bahamas, AKenwood 1S·50S,
orotherprizes via three greatSummertime Contests!

~Commu~ CotporallGll
Amateur R.kl Products Group
PO Boll n745. 2201 E 00rn<ngue2 51_
long Buell. Calif""". 90801-5745

eopyflghl 1993 !<Br>wood CommunlCllt>onl Corporat,on
All rights m""rve<j

KENWOOD

Send all conlest entries to:
Kenwood Communications Corporation
Triple Challenge Contests
P.O. 801: 2m5
long Beach, CA 90801·5745

AI three eeoess open to residents of the United Slates only, Contest enlry forms are ava~al>le from
all partiCipaling authorized dealers or from KeI1YoOOd Communications Corporation One enlry per
person per contest Winners for all three contests will De ncunec by mail A list of contest winners
may be requested after the contest period. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. VOId
where prohibited by law. Prizes cannot be substituted.

Contest period for all three contests is
July 1. 1993· septeroter 15, 1993.
All entries must De postmarked no later men
september 30. 1993. No facsimile ellli ies will be ecceptee

Contest #3:

Contest #2:

Contest #1:
The TS-50S Quiz.

If you get all answers right
and we select your name, you win!

Grand Prize: Kenwood TS·50S
1st Prize: Kenwood MS·5 Compact Home Stereo System
2nd Prize: Kenwood Telephone/Answering Machine (ModeIIS·M51)
3rd Prize: Kenwood Wristwatch
• Ask your dealer for a Kenwood TS·50S brochure and the TS-50S Quiz.
• Answer all the Questions on the quiz, then mail to our address below.
• Quizzes with all correct answers will be entered into the random drawing!

Creative Installations of a Kenwood TM-742A or TS-50S.
Show us your imagination and win!

Grand Prize: A Trip to the Bahamas for Two
1st Prize: A Kenwood Home Audio Mlnl·System (UD·300)
• Install your TM-742A or TS-50S inaunique way that demonstratesimagination, professionalism and safety considerations.
• Take t\YO color photos showing tINO views of your radio installed. along with a brief description describing your set-up

and the challenges involved. Send both to the address below.
• Winners will be selected by a panel of Kel1\YOod judges, whose decision is final. Trip to Bahamas includes airfare lnd hotel.

The Ultimate Kenwood Family. If you're our biggest fans, showus and win!

Grand Prize: Official Kenwood Jackets, plus your Family Photo in QST
• Pull together your KeO'NOod ham radio family for a gathering-sons, daughters, brothers, in-laws, etc.-and take one

picture. Be sure to include at least one KenlNQod radio (and as many as you can) in the shot.
• Compile a Jist of names, legal relationships, ages, call signs, year first licensed (and jacket sizes!) of all family

members shown. Feel free to add any unique stories or family anecdotes. Be sure to list the model numbers of
Kefl'M)oo radios owned and shown in the photo!

• send the photo and lists to the address below. Kenwood is looking for the largest number of licensed ham operators
In a single family. Winners will be selected by a panel of judges, whose decision is final.



CIRCLE 95 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GET ON PACKET RADIO...
FAST and EASY. ..

With the "PC Packet Station"
By Pl<.T EIo'cI',,".n Ire

The •PC Packet Station " Is a cample'. pack.' radio st.tion for the IBM PC including:

. > YJ::lF. RadiQ Transceiyer by Motorola <-
- c- 1200 baud modem <- -> TNC Software <-

You just plug the PC Packet Station jnto a half slot in your PC, plug in your VHF
anle nna Into the ca rd. load the software and you' re on packet, it's jusl1hat easy! PC
PACKE T SU,l1ON FEA"f\.ftS • Fast -v ,...1aIIAhon •~~. COl" 1 lh'0U9h Com • "' fit> s.....,lIlb.
"'!<'ff"fll$ • a .. ill in Ih. USA • l~ Rado .. totally $11...- frOM ~ comiWI'" • H........ clIS l"", IIllI'kM"'" Of ..

corn",.."",,1 "'to? Can us llboul Mol"",,,, fad., modu,,,,, Motorola TMm..try RAdios lind MOIO/olll TIPle1n.. lry
Modems 0.-"1,,, ;nqu~ i... .....Ieo"' ..

PKr Eledroni.,., Inc. 2~ H.ver.lr_ Ave. D~on. Ohio 4S414 1 · '1""454·~

The parameter is optional and only operates
for the SYSOP. It sets the maximum length of
the list. Sett ing to zero d isables the function.

The HEARD list uses free buffers for the list.
so a large setting means less RAM for the node
software. The list is maintained as linked list.
with the most recently heard station first.

The display shows the number of packets
heard from that station and the time since it
was last heard in hours, minutes, and seconds.
In addition. It shows the port on which the sta
lion was heard together with an indication as
to whether the station is a node and a TCP/IP
station. It does this by examining the PID byte.

To disable the internal updating of the list
(and ther eby stop the CPU expending effort on
the function). set the size to zero rather than
just disabling thecorrmand. Note, though, that
the node will not clear the list as updates have
been disabled. so it will be up to 12 hours
before the buffers used are freed .

CQ: When CO is disabled. the command
now reports apologetically rather than simply
ignoring the request.

ALL COMMANDS: There is often a require
ment to be able to disable the CONNECT con
mano while allowing level 3 relaying. This IS

ac hieved by the use of a command qualifier,
the syntax of which is:

CONNECT [+ 1-]

DELTA LOOP
ANTENNAS

" OX Contest Winning Performance' "

P.O. Box 274
Weston, VT 05161

(802) 824-8161· (407) TT7·9742

PAY TV AND SATEL LITE DESCRAMBLING
••.. ••.. ' 993 EDITION··· · · .. •

SCRAU8U'tG NEws. 1SS2 HERTE~ AVIE-• • 123
IlUF'FAl.O. '" IU,. ..._.u:(TI.l ll74-~

COlr. .. CK. ADD •

BLACK DACflON® POlYESTER
ANTENNA ROPE

• LN-PROTECTED
• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
• REQUIRESNO EXPENSIVE POnlNG HEADS
• EASYTOTIE & UNTIE KNOTS
• EASY TO CUT WITH OOR HOTKNIFE
• SIZES: 3/32. 3116- 5116-
• SATlSAED CUSTOMERS OEClAREEXCEL

LENCE THRQUGHOlIT U.S.A.

lET US INTRODUCE OUR DACRON
ROPE TO YOU . SEND YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS AND we'u, SEND YOU FREE
SAMPlES OF EACH SIZE AND COMPLETE
ORDERING INFORMATION.

OIGIT.o.I. FEI..O STRENGTH loIETER

FS 73
"SIGNAL CUBE"I!D

• ReInY1l-.remeots ttcrn 60 Hz lCIlhe GHz renge and
~lIIe ".,.....rementl !rom 1 to'Hz to 100 MHz.
(Broad band wiln noluning adjustment),

• ~USI8bIe Ienglh dipole aotenna _ reqllred tensilMty
(At high gain 18lIi,.. . ,.-ItR.F. 1i6Ids frtmkall
_ i'ldk:a1e on... cI$(llrfl.

. l)poIII "',oil•• t-.:llot. COtriterpOiM.
(A .-.gle \)';>l' WCIl1l1eooglfl_...-z-1he
p'..... tddng n ....~l.

• COnM1enl and repeatablll f98lings can be ollIained
.",tIl the Nye Engineemg unit sinoe ~ "not ne<:eaMry tor
1I'IfI obselVer 10 "'old or bII ln dose prormty to the rTl6ter.

• A heavy c1fly caS! akmnl.m. gasketell a.obicII endo6uJll
ill UNd. ~ don noll easty IiCI CHer.

• The "SIGNAl. a..ee-..~ •__........ .........
lor lK*l.,.,.. a'ilIIliI.M-.

NVE ENGINEERING CO. INC.
4020 Gall Ocean Drive Suile #606

FI. lauderdale, FL 33308
---- -

_ .. USA J:ll ~
"••••"'" .." ,,, $1 69
F..,, 305-537-3534 plIalS.OO",-

If - (minus Sign) is entered by the SYSOP,
then the CONNECT command will poli tely
refuse to work. This can be reversed by the +
command. This has no effect on layer 3 relay
ing. Also. the BSS and HOST commands wi ll
still allow connections to be made if they are
enabled and set. Further, the syntax is valid lor
ascormanos. For example. the CO command
can also be disabled in the same way Be care
lui. though. The command is only accepted
from the SYSOP. so if you disable the SYSOP
and manager commands. you will lock out
remote management!

NODES: wnen information on a node thaI
is not known is requested , the program prints
out an error message rather than givin g the
names of all known nodes. When a node entry
is made by the SYSOP. causico checking is
forced ON rather than being determined by the
callsign checking parameter.

The entire contents of the node table routes
may be ob tained by the SYSOP or manager by
the CCNTImand NODES·· This will dump info
on all nodes, one node per line . with the fol
lowing format:

CIRCLE I ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRClE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD Afias :call routel route2 route3

Electronic
K2659 Morse Decoder

Tapto
•

Dealers Welcome 5109.95

Kits
Thi, unique kit dC'codes ~l ors.e me,-.ages from your
shortwave receiver viamicrophone. Thisdecoder keeps up with
the quickest signallers or autcmanc stations. and "notes"
me"age un LCD. Decodes Mor-e al alm"'l any speed.
• Alphanumeric Le·Di'play • 1 line of 16 characters

ORDER ISFOR~IATlO:\'

m Tapto Corporation
2650 W. 181h St. DCI1\'cr. CO 80211

'Zr 1.800·453·2919
Call: .'Il I.\--.»Ill-75-U Fa\: 30'\-»111-7:;:;.\

~ CAI.L FOR A FREE CATAI.OG

where router . routez. and route3 comprise
the quality, obsoescense count, and port. fol
lowed by the neightx>r callsign for each of the
three route entries for tnat node. If any of lhe
routes are in use, a chevron Will be srown by
that route.

The extended command is only for SYSOP
use, as it. like auditing ancccoterencino. caus
es the node 10 be a source of a significant
amount o f data (dumping a large number of
node details can consume hundreds of but
fers l ) It is quite possible thai used indiscrimi
nately, it cou ld cause a warmstart of the node,
Be ca reful.

RESET: The syntax of the command is now '

RESET [anything else]

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 3- When more than two X-1 nodes sre linked to gateway from band to band, Of from 1200
to 96(X) bauds. use this diode matrix to interface the RS232 ports together. An unused port will

nol affect other ports thaI are in use.

La:ieue &tedM"tM
1112 GRANDVIEW STREET

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18509
PHONE (717) 343·2124

ICOM
IC·735 HF XcvrXien. Cov. Acvr , ,,, $949,00
1C·7J7 HF XcvrXien. Cov.Rev!, 1299 00
IC·75IA HF Xcvr!Jen. Cov.Rev!, 979.00
PS·55 w:. Power StWY ,., 204.00
AT·ISO HFAutoma!ic Anlema TlIIef 389.00
SM.e Desk Miaa;lhone 96.00
SM·2Q DeluxeDesll MierOf*lone 126.00
sP·7 ExtemaI SpeaIo;ef 56.00
$P.2O Ext Spkr. Wrth Audio FIII:€fS 140.00
IC·RI Camu'licabcns Receiver _ 444.00
IC·A7tXXl CcnmJricabcns Receivet 1189.00
IC-A7100 CcnmJricabOnS aeceee 122900
1C.28H 2-Melef,FIrd. 45 Wall Xcvr 329 00
1C.228H 2·Melef, AI, 45Watt Xcvr 354 00
IC·~ 2·Me!EJ, AI, SO Wall Xcvr _ 364.00
IC-32XlH 2-lMrJ440.MHz., FU, 45'Nl35W _.699 00
1C·2GAT 2·lMr" FM. Ha'd'lekI With T-T _._.. 329 00
IC-4GAT 44O-MHz., FU, I-IaJljhel(f WJltl T-T •.•_._. 294 00
IC-2SAT 2-~, FU .I.lIfi Hintleld WJltl T·T _... :m oo
1C-2SRA 2·IhJ30.9:&l,4Hz" FM, un H-11T-T .. 474 00
1C.W2A 2-Me-J«O.MHz.., FU,Mri H-H WIT·T ...... 434 00
IC-W21 AJ 2·UtrJ44<WHz., I'M, MIni H-H WfT-T.. 500,00
BP-4 Bat:EJY Case _ _ __._._.._._._._ _._. 1900
BP·5 10,8 VOC,425 mAH., M-Cad Ba!t Pack _._0_ 71.00
BP·1 13.2VOC,425 mAH. , toi-Cad Bat:. Pack _ _85.00
BP.e 84VOC. 8:XI mAH ,~ Batt. Pack ~oo

CM·96 84VOC. 1200 mAH.. Ni-Cal Bat!. PaO; 9500
BP-83 12 VOC. 6lXlmAH., t-i-Cad Bat:. Pack _ 5300
BP-84 1.2 VDC. IlXXl mAH. ,~ Batt. Pad< .._ 8100
BP·9'J Bat:EJY Case _._. _........... .. t700
BC-J5 Dr~ R~ Ch.Yger: BP·2. 5. 7, e, 96 84 00
B;-72 [)rqJ-In Chg.;BP.eI , B2. 83, 84. ~. W. 1()).00
CP·ll CigaretteUghtet Cable W/Ncise F' er _ _.. 21.00
cp·12 CigaretteUghtet Cable WiNdse F'er _ 20.00
CP-13 CigaretteI.qller Cable W/N(lise Fdler _., 20.00
AD-1 2 ExtemaI Power Adatrter; 1e-2GAT/4GAT 21.00
HM46 $peaker,Mioopha.e 35,oo
HM·54 SpeakeriMioophol'le n 51.00
HM--65 SpeakeriMioopha.e For IC-WlA 31.00
HM-70 Speaker~iaOf*lone For /C·mA 39 00
11$-51 Headset PTT &VOX 64,00
HS-60 Headset. PTT &VOX. For IC-W2A 7100
UT40 EncodeIDeccdeI1)eepef Unit 48,00
UT·50 EncodeIDeoode Unit... . " 48 00

BENCHER
BY·I Iambic Paddles. Black Base , $64,95
BY-2 Iambic Paddles, Chrcrne Base 7995

CUSliCRAFT
AS 14. 18, 21 ,24, 28·MHz. Vertical , , ,.. ,$267.00
R7 7, 10, 14, 18, 21 . 24. 2B-MHz.Vertical " 357,00
ARX·2B 2·Meter, Ringo Ranger II Vertical ".. 49.00
ARX·22OB 220- MHz,. Ringo Ranger II Vertical ,.. ,49,00
ARX-45OB 450-MHz.. Ringo Ranger II Vertical ,49,00
AR·270 2·Mtr J44Q.MHL, Ringo Vertical 61 .00
A50-5S 50 To54-MHz,. 5·Element Beam 119,00
124WB 144 To 148-MHz , 4·Element Beam 4900
AW·l 1 146To 148·MHz., 11·Element Beam ".. 62.00
1362 144 To 146·MHz., 13-EfemerlI Beam 95,00
224WB Z22 To22S-MKz . 4·EJement Beam 47.00
225WB 222 To 225-MHz , IS-Element Beam ,96,00
A449-6 440 To450-MHz., 6-Elernenl Beam 4000
A449-11 440To450-MHL. 11·EIementBeam 51,00

ASTAO"
RS--7A 13,8 VOC. 7Arfll lnl, 5An(l CctII. $4950
R!).I2A 13.8 VOC. 12~ Int., 9 AlT1> COflt _ 71SO
RS--2OA. 138 VDC. 20 Arfll lnl.,16~ Conl 8850
RS--35A 13 6 VDC, 35~ 1ft., 25 Ar!J Cool _._. 141,50
RS-1 2M sere />s RS--12A. WJltl Meters 8250
RS-2OM S<rne />s RS--2OA, W/lh t.4eters 1~5O

AS-35M sere />s RS-35A. WJltl Meters .._ _ 15950
\IS.35M Same As RS-3SM,~. VIiL,On. _._._ 17t.50

lPSt'1\SISir'Ce Da-ges h e Adatio'laI
I.«:: Attd VISA Clr<!En h e Accepted

Prices~ea To~WiltwtNo6:e

:
I

•

H

j4- •

•

AA4UA» Hello Buck, can I have a chat, type
"TALK"

TALK Hello Buck, ca n I have a chat, type
"TALK"

NOTE: Merely connecting to the node does
not const itute being connected to the switch,
Stations connecled 10 the switch appear in the
USER list.

SYSOP: The SYSOP command has been
enhanced to increase the level of security
o ffered One problem 01 the old system is that
the password is easily visible unless the user
repeats the SYSOP command a number 01
times. Even then , correlation between pass
words is easy, so the password needs frequent
changing. To reduce the change period , and
make it harder 10discover.menooe will accept
a siring 01 characters and scan illor the pass
word. Hence, a response 01. say.30or 40 char
acters can be sent. with a random number 01
random Characters preceding the actual data
and a random number following It.

UNKS ' This command shows Ihe current
level 2 l inks 10 the node. Displayed one per
line, the two caasons are shown follOwed by
the link state, port number, and c urrent retry
count.

CALIBRATE: This command allows remote
calibration checks of the transmitter deviation.
Its syntax is :

callsign 01 the node rather than the user.
Finally, when entering the TALK command .

a message may be sentto all those users who
are connected to Ihe node but not otherwise
doing anything For example, il AA4UA enters
the line :

CALIBRATE period [ toggte 1

then all other stations connected to the node,
present in the USER list but id le, will have the
following message d isplayed on their terminal:

14 I
1<

I
~.

•

H •

1<-j+--+ •

f' LL DIODES ARC

1
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I
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I
I •

• I
I
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AUDIT [new-value]

where new value is an integer value. If no
value is given. or the user does not have
SYSOP status. the current mask value is dis
played. Otherwise. the mask is updated and
the new value displayed,

TALK: Talk is a conferencinq command , II
allows a number of stations to hold a simulta
neous conference. similar to that used in the
OX contereoce. There is onfy one ccotererce.
and stations may coonect to it by connecting
to the node and issuing the TALK command ,
It may be exited by disconnecting or issuing
the command "!EXIT" at the start 01 a line.
JEXIT, may be abbreviated 10 !EX. and it is not
case sensitive.

Each line sera by a user is copied toan other
users in the conference, preceded by the call
signol the user.Whenever a newstation enters
the conference, or a statenleaves the center
ence using the "/EXIT" command. the other
contererce users get a message inlorming
them 01 the event.

These status messages are sent with the

Entering the RESET command atone will do
a warmstart. If any other parameter is entered,
a coldstart is performed.

MANAGER: The MANAGER command
gives the user extra privileges, In this version.
this amounts to the ability to receive audit mes
sages from the node. The level of auditing is
set by the AUDIT command.

The privilege remains in force until cleared
by a command that affects the user slate
Spec ifically, these are entering the TALK state,
execu ting the SYSOP command , entering the
MANAGER command and getting the pass
word wrong. or disconnecting from the node ,
Failing to get the second password righ t when
using the CLOSEDOWN command will also
remove the MANAGER privilege. A user with
MANAGER privilege also has SYSOP privilege,

AUDIT: Syntax of the AUDIT command is :

Say You Saw It In CQ
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CIRCL E 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Do thIS lor each staroo. node. or caliSign
you wiSh to have access to the node. This is
useful when adapted to use on limited connect
backbones and trunks.

ALIAS: The ALIAS command allows the
node's alias to be changed The syntax is ,

ACl [callsignJ - 127 <enter>

ALIAS [ • I new-alias]

II no parameter is given, or if the user is not
a SYSOP Of Manager, the current alias is dis
played Hthe alias isdeemedtobea valid alias,
me node's alias is changed to the new one
entered Nole that the algonthm that checks
lor the alias structure is a bit queer. It is, how
ever, the original algonthm 01 ThaNet and I hes
itate to change it for fear 01 side effects, Note
too thai the cornpamoo CALLSIGN command
is not included; chaos is not something I crave.
1I the SYSOP gives the parameter " , the node's
alias is cleared ,

IPADDRESS & IPBROADCAST: These
commands are used to set or disp lay the IP
addresses used by the node, The syntax of

ACL • value
ACL callsign + value
ACL callsign -

II you are not a SYSOP, or if ACL is given on
its own, the current contents 01 the ACL are
shown.

A word of caution: NEVER connect to a
node. Execute a SYSOPor manager password
and enter lhe command level and type ACL '
127 and then disconnect.

If you do try the above, you are on your own!
The action is quite catastrophic. Neither you
nor any other packet station will be able to
access the node again until you travel to the
site and do a complete reset of the node--and
I mean a complete reset!

There e one way 10 access me node alter
making this mistake. but ooly via me host port,
No one else will be able to connect to or from
the node.

II you Intend to experiment with the com
mand , you should start by entering your own
callsign with a value of zero to ensure that you
can get back in again!

A Useful Purpose: The list can be used as
an accept or reject list by Judicious use of the
default To create a list that excludes specific
calls, put them into the list set with the required
bits.

The default should be zero. To create an
' accept" list. put in entries with the required
bits zero and set the corresponding bits in the
default Set a node with the command "ACL '
127", While you are stili connected , you may
set your call into the node so that it will accept
only you r call , For any other you decide to allow
access to, you must use this syntax'

that station. The 'ignore SSIO' b it is used to
match a callsign without regard to its SSID This
makes life interesting when finding a match. so
the ~st is scanned twice, ooce tor an exact
match and then for a match ignoring SSID if an
exact match is not found There can ooly be
one exact match, but when searching lor a
match without using SSIO, the first entry found
will be use d.

The syntax of the command is as follows
(three versions):

D-bar incoming level 2 connection.
1--bar outgoing level 2 connection (downlink),
2----ignore nodes broadcasts from this station
3----bar galewaying at level 3 tO/from Ihls sta-

lion ,
4--bar incoming level 4 coonecnons.
5-bar outgoing level 4 connecnons.
6------ignore SSIO in matching an entry,

DXCLUSTER [ • 11 1callsign J

HELP: The HELP command g ives a mes
sage from lhe ROM. In general, it is expected
that the message will be designed to assist
new US9fS in understanding lhe operation or
coofiguralioo of the node.

CTEXT: The CTEXT command sets or dis
p lays a message sent to a user who connects
to the node by uplinking to the node's alias ,
The syntax of the command is:

CTEXT ( message]

BTEXT: The BTEXT command sets or d'S
plays the addi tional beacon text sent along
with the beacon packets. The syntax of the
command is:

For example, if an entry ex ists for a callsign
WX4XXX 016, then the node will not allow out
going level 2 ccooectons to the node (down
links), and Will ignore node broadcasts from

ACL: ACl is a more complex additon to the
X- l node. It should be used with care, and only
when you really understand its operation,
Mistakes can result in the nee d to go to a
remote sue (probably when it is cold and wet)
to reconfigure the node The command allows
selective control, based on callsign, 01 a list of
dillerent events, The ACL contains two types
of entry, a delault value and zero or more call
signs, each of which is associated with a value.
When one 01 the controlled events occurs
(such as an incoming level 2 coonecton or a
nodes broadcast), the ACL is scanned for an
entry that match es the calls ign of the sender.
If no mat ch is found , the default value is used.
Each bit of the value controls a different func 
tion, as shown:

BTEXT [ message ]

The period (1 to 60 seconds) is the time
which the transmitter will key up, with constant
tone. II is undelined as 10 which tone WIll be
sent If the second parameter is g iven, the
node will toggle between the lones every [tog
glel seconds. The toggle must be between 1
and [period] seconds.

If a period is not given, the user is not a
SYSOP or a manager, or if it is out 01 range, the
command is ig nored , If the tone generator is
busy because it is about to send a CWID
sequence, a "busy' message is returned.

NOTE: Quite often it can appear that [he
node has locked up, having failed to transmit
the lull calibrate period In fact, this is usually
the hardware PTI watchdog in the TNC. The
node Ihinks il is still sending, but the hardware
timer has removed the PIT signal.

DXClUSTER: The DXCLUSTER command
operates Just like the BBS command in that it
may be used to ettect a connection to a DX
cluster. It should be disabled il it is not intend
ed to be used to access a cluster. The syntax
of the command is:

WB~<x'Y

Bea Palmer

,00 ft.1UP- .~- -~ -- -,~ '"'" ...- -
~ ,"
~ -
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Teennician for 17 years with ICOM can
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each is (by way of example) :

IPADDRESS [ipaddress]

where IPADDRESS is in the form

nnn.nnn.nnn.nnn

where nnn is an integer in the range 0-255.
So to set the node IP broadcast address to

that used over here, the command would be:

IPBROADCAST 44.131.0.0

The IPADDRESS is the address to which the
node will respond, It is used only as detailed
in section 7. The IP broadcast address is the
one used to denote broadcast packets that
largely will be ignored, Note that port address
ing is not currently supported, Anyone who
finds this limiting, drop me a line and I'll see if
I can change it.

IPRQUTE: This is one of the two main data
bases used by the node. The IPRoute tab le is
used to tell the router where to send a frame
for a specific destination. It maps addresses
or address ranges to a gateway IP address
and to sub-network ports.

The ARP database then tells the node what
station corresponds to that address and pro
tocol.Thedatabase isstored inan ordered list,
in decreasing order of the number of relevant
bits. This is to permit searching of the data
base when trying to find a speci fic destination.
Given an address, it scans addresses with
decreasing numbers of bits until it finds a
match.

ARP: The ARP table maps a pair of ad
dress-sport to hardware address+subnetwork
mode. The address is either a destination or a
gateway in the form nnn.nnn.nnn.nnn. The pro
tocol is either NETROM or AX25.

Other Changes

This section covers the other miscellaneous
changes to the software. The command proc
essor has been altered. In general, but not in
all cases, commands only appear on the help
menu when they areenabled. For example, the
·'BBS· command will not be shown unless it
has been enabled with the "BBS +" command,
The exception is the SYSOP commands
such as MODE, LINKS, and PARAM-which
are never shown to users but are of interest to
them. If the appropriate bit is set in the MODE
command, however, then for the SYSOP or
Manager all commands appear in the Help
prompt. The Help screen now shows com
mands in a combination of upper- and lower
case characters.

It is possible to set a digi in the address used
for beacon packets, Details of how to do this
are contained in the configuration guide, Note
that this is provided for those rare occasions
when there is a genuine need. This is rarely the
case and should not be done unless it is real
ly necessary,

Dealing With The Password

Following is an example of a node password:

THISISA
1234567

PASSWORD
89101112131415

Say You Saw It In ca

Here is an example 01 how the password is
handled. If you need to set parameters,
change beacon text, connect text, or make
other mode changes, connect to the node and
type MANAGERor SYSOP. Youshould rece ive
five numbers ,These numbers represent letters
or characters of the password.

The following is an example of the response
from the node after I type and send the SYSOP
or MANAGERcommand 10 the node. The node
responds with:

781512

My response to the five numbers should be
the following:

APDTH <enter>

Notice there are no spaces when I send the
correspond ing five characters to the node,
There will nol be a response from the node,
onfy an ACK frame. You may also enter letters
or numbers before or after the five characte rs
of the password, as long as you make sure the
five characters are in the orde r called for by
the number sequence, they are all together,
there are no spaces. and they are in the cor
rect case (upper or lower),

Another example of my response could be:

VAPDTHERE <enter>

To determine if you have entered the cor 
rect sequence of letters/number, use the "P:

Tubes For All
Applications

• INDUSTRIAL' RECEIVING
• SPECIAL PURPOSE

• ANTIQUE
Competitively Priced

TYPE PRICE TYPE PRICE
0A2/15DC4 2.70 68A6/EF93 3.00
811A 12.00 6JB6A 14.90
812A 35.00 6L6GC 7.00
6146A!8 16.00 12AT7/ECC81 3.60
6AU6A1EF94 2.65 12AX7A!ECC83 3,25

Write or call for complete tube range,
price list and Accessories Catalog.

Call TOLL FREE 800·645·9154

International~
In","",tionoI Components COfpo<alion

105 Maxess Rd..MeiviMe, NY 11747 • Tal F.... 8011-645-9154
In NY 516-293-1500 · TELEX 221576 · FAX 516-293-4983
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or Parameter, command to make a test of the
password entry. Send a Pand then wail for the
26 parameters to be returned to you from the
node as shown in the following example.

ALIAS:K4ABT-3] 50 32188 255 7 5 3600 10
300 2 5 180 4 4 900 64 10 4 2 8 100 18000
1 021

If the first number is 50, try sending anoth
er number to the node:

P 60 <enter>

If your PASSWORD entry was correct, the
node will allow you to make a change in the
first number of the parameter list, and you
should see the following appear on your
screen:

ALIAS:K4ABT-3} 60 3218825575360010
3002518044900 6410 4 2 8100 18000
1 021

Notice how the first number was changed
from 50 to 60.

Conclusion

By no means have I covered all the parame
ters, commands, and features of this new X-1
node in this month's column , Next month we
will continue to explore the X-1.

73, de BucK4ABT@WD4ELJ.VA.USA

111111111
.ANTENNAC~D~'~N~C~. ,

SAY GOODBYE TO EXPOSED FEEDS
NEW BREAK-THROUGH ~Antennafeed~ system
is wideband and eeiarcee. It obso letes al l folded
dipOKl, T-Malch and unbalanced Gamma teeds!

Our low profile teed sys tem is comple tely
"EverSealed" againsl rain and corrosion tor long lile
and outstanding dependability.

AllANTENNACO des;gns are computeroplimizad and
feature custom mounts, 100% stainless steel hard
ware and square boom construction lor superior
strength. If you saw us at DAYTON, you'll aglee our
products ARE superior to the competition and are
Leading-Edge technology. Call or write tor l iterature,

YAGIS
MODEL DESCRIPTION LENGTHIFT PRICE
146-4 4 EL, 144-148 MHz, 3.7 $58.95
146-8 6 EL, 144-148 MHz, 12 89.95
223-4 4 EL, 220-225 MHz, 3.5 54.95
223-11 11 EL, 220-225 MHz. 12 98.95
430-10ARV 10 EL. 420-440 MHz 5.5 79.95
432-18 18 EL, 420-450 UHz, 2.75 104.95
440-6 6 El, 420-450 MHz, 2.75 59,95
440·10 10 EL, 425-450 MHz, 5.5 79,95
890-4 4 e, 806-960 MHz 1,2 56,95
915-6 6 e, 902-926 MHz, 2 63,95

SATELLITE
146-16 8.8 EL, t45-147 UHz, 12 139.95

DIPOLE ARRAYS
0-146-2 144·148 MHz, 2 pole 5995
0-146-4 144·148 MHz. 4~e 139,95
0-440·2 435-450 MHz. 2~e 59,95
0-440-4 435-450 UHz, 4~e 139,95
SINGLE DIPOLES also available 24.95

TAX fREE-ADO $7.50J0ROER fDR Sr1f MC/VISAlCKlMD
fAX DRDERS ANY TIME: (603) 673·4347

ANTENNACO, INC.
PO BOX 218C, MILFORD, NH 03055

PH/FX (603) 673--4347
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Pratus Island-A Potential New One

n
HIBOMA

Oscar Jimenez. HIBOMA, scatters his antennas on his Santo Domingo rooftop. He's
looking for 6 meter gear to put HIS on that band.

were able to maintain garrisons on
Oueymoy and Matsu islands, just off the
Chinese mainland. They also set up mil
itary bases on Pratus and the Pesce
dares. Taiwan has continuously occu
pied all these island s since 1949. At no
time has the PRC occupied any of these
islands between Chi na and Taiwan.

Further evidence that Pratus is under
Taiwan control is that Taiwan citizens
can fly directly to Pratus from Taiwan on
a civilian airplane, and do not require
visas to visit. Although the National Geo
graphic atlas shows the word ' China"
next to Pratus, the presence 01 the Tai
wan military continuously since 1949
seems to firmly establish that Pratus is
under the control of Taiwan, and may be
considered "part of the DXCC country"
of Taiwan.

This brings us to the last requirement,
the most interesting of the three. In order
for Pratus to be a DXCC country sepa
rate from Taiwan, Taiwan must be a
"Point t" country-that is, a DXCC coun
try by reason of government. To see
what this means, imagine an island
about 250 miles from Hawaii, This island
would not fa ll under DXCC Country
Criteria Point 2(a), because Hawaii is
not a "Point 1"country, a country by rea
son of government. It is, in fact, an off
shore island, more than 225 miles from
the nearest point of the US. (For anoth-

distance between two points on the
earth, given their exact latitude and lon
gitude. A quick way, for those DXers
who have access to a copy of W6EL's
superb propagation prediction comput
er p rog ram, is to use MINIPROP PLUS,
Entering these data gives a minimum
d istance between Pratus and Chi-mei of
244 statute miles, A check of a large
scale navy map of the intervening re
gion shows nothing above sea level be
tween Pratus and Chi-met. Pratus ap
pears to meet the distance requirement
easily .

The next question to be answered is
who "owns" Pratus? For Pratus to be
considered "part of the OXCC country"
of Taiwan , Taiwan must have unam
biguous control of the island. Here we
get into sticky questions of intematon
at politics. Both the People's Republic
of China (PRC) and the Republic of
China (ROC) continue to proclaim that
they are the legitimate government of all
of China, both mainland and the island
of Taiwan. However, for practical pur
poses, there have been two complete
ly separate governments in the region
since 1949. The PRC has the mainland,
and ROC has Taiwan and several near
by islands. When Kuomintang troops,
under the d irection of Chiang Kaishek,
fled to Taiwan in the fac e of the over
powering PRC troops, the Kuomintang

I n April the OX Advisory Committee
(DXAC) received a petition 10 add Pra
tus Island BV to the DXCC countries list
as a New One. This petition allows an
opportunity to team more about the
process by which new countries are
added to the DXCC list.

Pratus Island is a coral atoll about 13
miles in d iameter, located in the South
China Sea about halfway between Hong
Kong on the Chinese mainland and the
northern tip of Luzon, in the Philippines.
Since 1949 the Republic of China in Tat
wan has maintained a weather station
on the low, flat atoll.

For the purposes of evaluating the
potential of Pratus as a New One for
DXCC , the Dxer should review QXCC
Country Criteria Point 2: Separation by
water. This rules states: "An island or a
group of islands which is part of a DXCC
country established by reason of gov
ernment. Point 1, is considered as a
separate DXCC country under the fol
lowing conditions: (a) The island or isl
ands are situated off shore, geograph
ically separated by a minimum of 225
miles of open water from a continent,
another island or group of islands that
make up any part of the 'paren t' DXCC
country." (The rest of Point 2 concerns
additionaf islands, and is not relevant to
Pratus.)

From th is rule, the decision to add
Pratus appears to be a simple one: If
Prams is at least 225 miles from Taiwan,
with no intervening rocks or islands,
then it should count as a New One,
right? Unfortunately, life is seldom that
simple, and OX is never that simple.
There are two additional questions to be
answered: the political control of Prarus.
and the OXCC status of Taiwan. How
ever, before we get to these questions,
we'd better re-check the maps and dis
tances, because if Pratus isn't at least
225 miles from the closest part of Tai
wan, the other questions are moot.

The petition to add Pratus gives the
detailed positions of both Pratus Island
and its nearest neighbor under Talwen
ese control, Chi-mei Yu, the southern
most of the Pescadores Islands, situat
ed between Taiwan and the Chinese
mainland. Various mathematical meth
ods can be used to calcula te the exact

P,D. Box 50, Fulton, CA 95439
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Raycom RMOD ROTATABLE DIPOLE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER !

ONLY $ 179.95
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE COMPARED

TO WIRE ANTENNAS!

• STRONG 6061·T6 ALUM INUM CONSTRUCTION

• SOLID FIBERGLASS INSULATORS

• STAINLESS STEel HARDWARE

ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS
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TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-722.Q239
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CI" I 'puw, Va, 23320
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"authorized in-store service
for alllCOM products
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"friendly sales people

'free call for orders & quotes
, Visa-MasterCard-Discover
·customer satiSfaction
'ful staff inc luding full time
service technicians
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degree of sovereignty to count as a
country by reason of government.
These are: (1) recognition by UN mem
ber states . Taiwan bats zero on that
one, (2) Membership In specialized
agencies of the UN, such as the ITU.
Again, Taiwan bats zero , It is not a
member of one single international
organization , much less of a UN

Award ol Excel.....,., Plaque Holden _ 160 Meier En
d...........! : FM5WO, SMlIDJl. DK5AD. SM6CST I1JO.J
PV2DBU, W3ARl':. , HllllC. KASW, UR2OO, vt:3XN. K6XP
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1V3PVD. KA5Rt-I--I, lP5JCV
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K3UA. HA8XX, HA8UB, W8CNl, K7LJ,W1JR, F9RM,WSlJR.
WB8ZRl , SM3E'iR. CT1FL K2$HZ, UP1BZZ. WBRSW,
WA4QMO. EA7OH, K2P0F. OJ4XA, rT9TQH, weac
K2P0A. N6.N W2HG, 0l'L-4003. VE70P K9BG. WSAWT.
KBOG. HB9CSA FWVB. W1BWS. YU7SF G48UE. N3ED
DFISO. K7CU. 11POR lU3Yl.iW4 NN40 KAlA, YB8TK.
VE1WJ. VE7IG. K9QAF, YU2NA N2AC W4VN, NX>ll,
W9HJf- ~NX $MllDJz. 0K5A0 WB4RUA DK5AD
WD9IIC W3ARK I600E LA7JO VK4SS, k6JG, IIEEW
1llAFD.~ VE3FXR. N4MM, KCn:U. ZS68CR. CT1'r'H.
IV3PVO KA5RNH ZP5JCY. F1HW8 . KC8F'G NE4.F, \IE3US

"'-"

10 Met",s
15 Melers

"'"'.,-....No_
"'e""""
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CW
SM3I.GO 2782 KfiOY<\)

Dl<6AP 2783 IK4GUE

The WPX Program
SSB

JH1AJT operated as 9E2A from Ethiopia earlier this year. (Photo via DJ9ZB).

out Switzerland, Andorra , liechten
stein, San Marino , Tonga, Tuvalu, the
Vatican, and other somewhat obvious
"countries" that are not UN member
states.)

The Point 1 criterion thus lists sever
al other characteristics that may be con
sidered in making a reasonable deter
mination if a country has a sufficient

AWBrd 01Exc.lkmce 160 Meter OBr: WX3N

CW: 350 SM3lGO, DKMP. IK4GME, KF7JF 400 SM3LGO,
DK6AP, IK4GME, KF7JF. 450 SM3LGO, NH6T, K9EC,
DK6AP, IK4GME, KF7JF, 500 $M3LGO, NH6T, K9EC,
DKMP. IK4GME S50SM3LGO,NH6T, DK6AP. IK4GME 600
SM3LGO, NH6T. KLM P, IK4GME, SM5INC, 650 SM3LGO,
NH6T,DK6AP.SMSINC 700 SM3lGO. DK6AP,$M5INC. 750
SM3lGO. DKllAP.SM5IN(; 800 SM3LGO.OKllAP. KASTOF.
SMSINC, WBlRY 850 DK6AP. W4TYU, KASTQf. $M5INC
9OO DK6AP, W4TYU. SM5lNC, W40JN 950 DKllAP W4TYU.
SM5INC 1()JO OK6AP, SMSINC 1()50 WA2EYA. $M51NC
ll00 WA2fYA.SM5lNC 12OO W4ZVO 1750IT9VOO 3250
N6N

MIXed: 450 OH2-61 2 500 OH2-612 . 5500H2-61 2,6OO0H2
612, IK6BSN 650 OH2· 612, IK6BSN, KF8K 700 QH2·612,
KFBK 750 OH2-612, OZ·DR-2(l44, KFBK 800 OH2·612 900
FflC)(J. 11·50156 950 F6CXJ, 11-50156. 1000 11·50156 1050
11 -50156 1150 K9EC 12OO K9EC.125O K9EC t300K9EC.
1350 K9EC 1400 KASTQS WiO KASTOF 1500 KASTOF
1550 KASTQf 1600 WB2A8D 1650 WB2ABO 1900 WE2\.
2050 W5AWT 2100 NTTT. WSAWT. 2150 NTTT, W5AWT
2200 KTTT. W5AWT 225ll W5AWT 2300 W5AWT 2350
W5AWT 2400 W5AWT 2.(5(1 W5AWT 2900 IN3AI'£ XO)

""'"' ""'""""'"
SS8 350 1V36Kl,IKBOOO. EA8&fffl 400 E.1oJ!BWN 450
"""10. EA88WW 500 WMlO. KE4BM. EABBWW 550
WM1Q IVJ..O) KE4BM, HC2HYB, EA88'NW 600 NJORO,
WM l 0 . KE4BM , EA88WN 750 WA7QBH 800 WA7QBH
I()50 K9EC l100 K9EC 11!>OK9EC, KASTOF. NG91 1200
K9EC. KASTOF 1250 KASTOF 1350 K2EEK 1800 WE21. .
N7TT 1850 NTTT 1950 W4lN/ 2550 NJ9C

AWBrd o f b c.llence: WX3I'l

"'""""'"''
".,
2781

er island off Hawaii to count as a sepa
rate DXCC country, it wou ld have to be
more than 500 miles from Hawaii, under
Point 2[b].)

Well, you ask , haven't we already
determined above that the Republic of
China (Taiwan) and the People's Re
public of China are two separate gov
ernments? Yes, they are indeed sepa
rate governments , but Taiwan lacks
many of the official trap pings of a formal
government, while it continues to main
tain that it is the legitimate government
of all of China .

After 1949 the US government. and
most other governments, regarded
Taiwan as the legitimate Chinese gov
ernment. Taiwan held the China seat in
the United Nations. That changed dra
matically in 1971, when the United Na
tions gave the China seat to the PRC and
booted the Taiwan governmenlout. Tai
wan subsequently wilhdrew from all in
ternational bodies, such as the ITU (In
ternational Telecommunication Union),
the Universal Postal Union (the IRC peo
ple), WHO, UNESCO, and all the other
alphabet soup of Un ited Nations and
international organizations. Under pres
sure from the PRC, many nations even
dropped diplomatic relations with Tai
wan, as the United States did in 1979.
As of 1989, not a single country in the
world reta ined d iplomatic relations with
Taiwan.

This has c reated an interesting inter- '---------------------------------'
national situation. Taiwan is included in
the CIA's World Factbook, but not in
alphabetic order; it's stuck in at the end,
all by itself. Taiwan's extensive foreign
trade and many overseas visitors can
not go to a local embassy or consulate;
there aren't any! All such business is
handled by the Coordination Council for
North American Affairs, and similar or
ganizations around the world, Nor does
the US maintain an "embassy" in Tai
wan; instead. US citizens can gel help
from the American lnsntute in Taiwan, a
private institution. Whereas prior to 1979
official US maps tried to pretend thatme
PRC didn't exist, our official line today
is that the ROC doesn 't ex ist.

This dilemma causes problems when
one reviews the DXCC Country Criteria
to see if Taiwan rea lly is a Point 1 coun
try. (The Point 1 rule is too long to quote
in its entirety here; see a recent copy of
the ARRL DXCC Countries List for the
complete text.) Among the ways an en ti
ty qualifies as a Point 1 country is mem
bership in the United Nations. Taiwan
obviously can't meet that requirement.
having been tossed out in 1971 . How
ever, the authors of th is rule rea lized that
UN membership is not the only way to
determine if an entity is a separate
DXCC country by reason of govern
ment. (Otherwise, we'd have to throw
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• Supply Requirements: 12V to 16V DC.
• Display : 16 character right to left scrolling.
• CW tutor allows you to plug in your key and

sec what you're sending is really like.
• RS232 output port sends decoded textto serial

printers and computers. No interface needed.

----------------,
I For FREE information about the Microreader. I
I write to Action Communications or call I
1 (9 19 ) 299- 1298 (9am -IOpmEastemtime).
I For orders only. call toll-free 1-800· €H7-05€H, :
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Suwanee.OA 30174.()249
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The ERA MkJl Microreader.
Britain's most popular self
contained decoder. has a unique
abili ty to copy poorly sent CWo
It's designed to work with almost
any receiver. Just plug the Micro
reader into the headphone or
speaker jack of your receiving
equipment and you're ready to
go. Microreader 's ability 10 copy
poorly sent CW under noi sy
conditions is unique. Th e built-in
CW tutor is s imply outstanding
for learning to send and receive.
In addi tion. the Mkll gives you
hours of pleasure reading decoded
RTTY and AMTOR.
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Cottage Solutions, Inc.
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JAMES E, MACKEY
P.O. Box 270569

West Hartford, CT 06127-0569

RTTY, AMTOR and more! Especially helpful for new
Hams and SWLs. Send for FREE brochure right away.

THE MICROREADER Mkll
DECODES CW FOR YOU!

New/rom England-

Action Communications
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(~ Greensboro.NC 27.. 10
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RlJIes and apphcat(lOS lor !he WAZ. pl'OQI'am may be ce
tained by sending a large SAE ...,th two unots 01 postage Of
an lldd ress label ar"lCl $1,00 to: WAZ Manager. J,mDionne,
K1MEM. 31 DeMarco Road, Sudl:>ury. MA 0 1776 The p ro
cessoll9 feeforallCOawards is$4 ,00for sucsc"berl (please
II'd.Jde yO<Jf fTQ61 receot CO 1l'\8,Iing~ Of a oopy) and
$1000 !of nonsub«:rlDerS Please make IlII ched<s payable
10 !he Awan:l Manager AppIicanls MI"llIOg OSL cards 10 II
CO checi<poorI or !he Award IoI8nlIQ8r m.$ nc:II.de tEII>6'n
P'lll.~ a.-bllna 'egardng!he WAZ A_d mey be..-..:
10 K1MEM WIltlan SASlE.

agency. (A ll of the above-mentioned
non-UN members belong to several UN
agencies.) (3) Authorized use of ITU·
assigned calls ig n prefixes. Sorry, Tai
wan; another strikeout. The B prefix is
assigned to China, meaning the PRC.
Taiwan is using the BV pref ix without
authorization. (4) Diplomatic rel ations,
including mainta ining consulates and
embassies. As mentioned above,
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Members of the Russian -Speaking Radio Club International gather in Ed Kritsky,
NT2X's shack. Anyone interested in joining this new group can contact Ed at Box
715, Brooklyn, NY 11230. That's Ed on the right, and Romeo, 3W3RR. on the left.

and engaging in foreign relations "
Under this definition Taiwan is clearly a
sovereign nation. and thus is a DXCC
country by reason of government. a
Point 1country. Its inability to meet many
of the specific requirements in the
DXCC rules stems from its ambiguous
status as the ex-government of China,
and its unwillingness, at least officially,
to acknowtedqe that reality. Outside of
that one point (and the Taiwan govern
ment has excellent reason to feel it is an
important point; they were tossed off the
mainland at gunpoint, atteratl). Taiwan
would simp ly be another ord inary cou n
try, just like many others in Ihe region .

Based on this reasoning . the mem
bers of the DXAC will probably vote in
favor of adding Pratus Island to the
DXCC countries list, effective with the
first accredited operation from the isl
and, However, the DXAC doesn't have
the final word. The DXAC recommenda
tions must be endorsed by the Awards
Committee at AARL Headquarters. This
semi-secret committee is made up of
the most knowledgeable and active
amateurs on the headquarters staff, and
is (usually) the final authority on DXCC
matters. The Awards Committee can
vote 10 accept the DXAC's recommen
dations, thereby closing the matter. or
the Awards Committee can send a
DXAC recommendation back to the
DXAC for further consideration. (Or, as
happened with Macedonia. simply not
take any action at all for months.) The
Executive Vice President of the AAAL.
Dave Sumner. K1ZZ. can overrule the
Awards Committee, and the League's
Board of Directors has final say on all

Taiwan has no such diplomatic rela
tions. (5) Entering Into international
agreements. Now we are getting some
place. Taiwan clearly enters into inter
national agreements with a wide variety
of individuals, companies, and, through
its quasi-consulates, with other govern
ments. These include trade and bank
ing agreements, foreign aid, INTERSAT
ground stations, and more. Taiwan
clearly is a sovereign nation when
viewed economically. (6) Regulation of
foreign trade, commerce, and cus
toms. Again, Taiwan is clearly a sover
eign nation. (7) RegUlation of immi
gration and licensing, and Issuance
of currency and stamps. Taiwan is cer
tainly in charge of its own immigration,
and requires visas issued at its non-con
sulates lor all visitors. And as any visi
tor to Taiwan quickly learns, Taiwan li
censes everything, from amateur radio
operators to street vendors. Also, Tai
wan has its own currency, the New
Taiwan dollar (NT$), which is com
pletely different from the PAC's Zen
rnin-bi. And it has its own stamps and
efficient postal service , (8) Maintain a
standing army. Again, no question on
this one. Taiwan maintains a more than
1,000,000 member army (out of a total
population of over 20 million), and
spends one third of its government bud
get each year maintaining that army.

So does Taiwan possess sovereign
ty? The DXCC rules define a nation pos
sessing sovereignty as "a body politic
or society united together, occupying a
definite territory and having a definite
population, politically organized and
controlled under one excl usive reg ime,
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August eXpeditions

S2 1ZH, from 6 Mar. 1993: S21 ZG, from
6 Dec . 1992; D2/AA4HU, from 26 Jan.
1993 ; D2JN6QHO, from 26 Jan. 1993 ;
02/KC6HUE, from 26 Jan. 1993; 02BG,
from 17 Feb. 1993; S21ZK, from 6 Mar,
1993; T53UN , from 20 Mar. 1992; 60t
G3KOX, trom 14 Dec. 1992; T5tKF6BL,
trom 26 Dec. 1992; T55FO, trom 6 Jan.
1993; T5CB, from 31 Jan. 1993; T51
K3OQF, from 21 Feb. 1993; YI9CW,
from July 1992; 5X1A, from 4 Mar. 1993;
5X1B, from 12Mar. 1993; 5X1C, from 29
Apr. 1993; 5X1XT, from 26 Apr. 1993;
and 9G1AA, from 24 Mar. 1993.

Japanese Language for Ham Ra
dio: Sakae Obara, AB5MF, a Japanese
amateur radio operator who lives in the
US, has wr itten a Japanese-language
guidebook for Eng lish-speaking ama
teurs , The te-peoe, spi ral-bound book
let includes about 100 phrases and sen
tences in English, with transliterations of
the Japanese equivalent, and a pronun
ciation guide. It also includes helpful
notes to explain Japanese word usage,
numbers, ham radio technical terms,
and more. Cost. including postage, is
only US$4 in the US and Canada. and
US$6ersewhere. CantactSakaeat7205
Hart Lane #2010, Austin, TX 78731 .

New Bosnia-Herzegovina Prefix:
The use of the new T9 prefix for Bosnia
Herzegovina spells the end of the cred
it for Serbian stations operating in Bos
nia-Herzegovina The DXCC had been
accepting these stations for DXCC cre
dit, despite the fact that they were oper
ating under Yugoslavian authority, and
not Bosnia-Herzegovina licensing. Now
that the legitimate Bosnia-Herzegovina
stations are using the T9 prefix, the Ser
b ian stations using any Yugoslavian
p refix such as 40 or 4N will no longer
count for DXCC credi t.

The Kyouto Amateur Radio Club of Ja
pan heads out on its sixth multi-opera
tor Dxpedinon. 10 celebrate the 40th
anniversary 01 the club's founding This
year they will travel to Belau . formerly
known as the Eastern Carolina Islands,
August 8-13. They will be on all bands.
160--6meters, including the new bands,
anCW, SSB, RTTY, andFM. Their Belau
cansiqns. and their home catls. are:

KC6IG/JH3FJG; KC6IJ/JR30FX, KC61U
JF3PLF:KC6IM/JK3AOG.KC6KY/JH3BVH;
KC6L1/JI3DLI ; KC6OG/JE3OGK; KC6TZ/
JH3TXR: KC6UP/JH0XUP.

QSL all these callsigns via JA30IN.
The West Island Amateur Radio Club

of Montreal, Canada, will operate as
CY9CWI from SI. Paul Island off the
northern tip of Nova Scotia August 14
18, They be active on CW, SSB, and
arrv on 160-1 0 meters. Try 1835,
3505, 7040, 10120, 14035, 18105,
21040,21120, and 28050 kHz on CW;

JA6VIJ. 200 Zones
W1WAI. 1911ones

OK2OY. 198 Zones
HASWA, 200 Zones
XEWlC.198lones

W8SE'( . 199 (26)
N7RT. 199 (34 )
VE11\HA. ' 99 (34 1
Wl!'Z. 199 (26)
lK2Grm, 199 (1)
W9CH. 199 (26)
ACilM, 199 (341
SMfiAHS. 196 (12 , 3 1)
KIST. 196 (,9. 26)
4X6OK. 196 (4, 6)
AB,*,. 196 (23, 34)
UAJAGW, 198(1 . ,2)
KLIY, 198 (34. 36)
V01FB. 198 (19 , 27)
W6TC, 198 (34, 37)

K5f'C , 190 zar.
K3NW 197 zar
KE4VU. ' !l5Z~

N4WH. 199 (26)
K6YRA, '99 (34)
P'f7U. 199 (34)
KBCS. 199 (34 . .on)
AA4KT. '99 (26)
K7UR. 199 (34)
K9EL. 199 (26)
NABY. 199 (26)
VE70X. , 99 (34}
WIlPGI , ,99 (26)
W"lYY, '99 (26}
WfWiAO,199(26)
K6EIO. '99 (34)
IKBCNT. ' 99 (12)
W1JR. 199 (23)

IK0EIM. 174 Zones
K2AJY. 1 60Z~

G4BUE. 200 Zonell

E,ldoo_,."l. ,

League mailers, but with rar e excep
t ions, the power to create a new OXCC
country lies with the OX Advisory
Committee, subject to the concurrence
of the Awards Committee. These indi
viduals will go through an analysis sim
ilar to that above to make the final deci
sion on whether or not 10 add Pratus
Island to the DXCC list.

Many thanks to the CIA World Fact
book, Ta iwan, by Robert Stoney, the
ARRL DXCC Countries List, and the
petition for Pratus by Samuel Liu .
BV4V8. for the facts in this article. The
opinions are. of course, as always, mine
alone.

5 Band WAZ

The 1oI1owlnll hlVfl qUllifled for the twIglc 5 Bgnd
WIiZAward :

827s~ nav. eIteIned n..1SO zone ..... .. or
April 30. 1993.

A. of April 30. 1993. 3S9I~M-.e attained n..
200 , ..... 1eYel.

New AlCII*nb or 5 a.ncl WAZ Award with." 200
zonK COO1flrmId:

".""""5W'
G<8C<

""'"Tho ... o_~,*_n__1 lor 5 a.ncl WAZ. (,.,... ~ .. hot
80-.):

Rules lind IIIIlPkll!...... 10' the WAZ progra-n may be CJb.
Iained by S«IllIng. _ge SAE WI1h two l.O"lits 01 posI"9" '"
an lIdd'8Sli a.tIellll'd $1 0010 WAZ Manageo ,JimDoorne.
K1ME:M. 31 DIlMarooAoed. Sudtuv. MA01 776. The pro
cessing lee lot IlII CO awards IS $4 .00 lot subscrtDers
(please InClude 'fOOl molIt receol CO mailing label Of •
copy) and $10 00 lot nonsubscfibers, Please mal<e an
checks payable to troe Award Manager. Applicants serd-
ing 0Sl w 'dlI lO a CO checI<p::l;nl Of the Award Manager
must ,ncluoe ralurn postage. coeercos regarding the WAZ
Award may be sen1 to K1MEM w,ltl an SASE

ex News

The following operations are now ac
cepted for DXCC c redit: ET3YU, from 26
Feb, 1993 ; 9F2CW, from 15 Dec . 1992;
ET3RA, from 22 Nov. 1992; ET3JR, from
15 Oct. 1992; ET3DX, from 11Apr . 1993:
5R80J, from 24 Nov. 1992: S21 ZM, from
7 Mar. 1993: S21ZJ, from 6 Mar. 1993;

---NMN'...---. ... _155
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S & S ENGINEERING
1~102 BROWN RD

SMITHSBURG, MO 21783
'U(1CI1111'-'
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......, U'f
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1 DlVSAMU

!>2 WlUS AYEAR
lU1l..l: HIGH cuaaF.NT
COWTll"lUOf.llll DUTY

POWQ SUl"Pt.y

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ONV Safety Belt With seat Harness

$89.95
ONV Bell W/O Seat

Harness $74.95
ONV Tool Pouch $15.95

OSHA
We Ship WOt\dwide

"""" ""'" Opon7 DayJWeek
Add 5500 Fof HI.._ ....... VISA~ CHECK

_~

SYNTH.SIZED GAP CW TRAM.C.'V." KIT.s.-- .... IIgflIOI _ • FUU 0SIl
' S,.oII_ 1O 100 IU ' SO , ... 1 2
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The WPX Honor Roll
The WPX Honor Roll is based on ltIe current cowrreo prefixes which are submil1ed by separate application in strict coorceeeoce wm CO Master Prefix List. Scores
are based on the current prefix toter regardless 01 an operator's all-time cocot. Honor Roll must be up-dated annually by addition 10. or confirmahon of, present total
II no up-date, rile will be made inactive lifetime Honor Roll fee is $4.00 (US.) for each mode, with no lee tor additions
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1840, 3780, 7205, 14195, 18130,
21295, 24490, and 28395 kHz on SSB;
and 90 kHz up on RTIY. Ops are Benoit,
VE2JBF: Alain, VE2DAV: Mark, VE2pn:
Mark, VE2HVW; Reg, VE2AYU : Jean·
Claude, VE2JCX; Andrew, VE2WHO;
and Fred , VE2SEI. QSL to the West Isl
and Amateur RadioClub , P. O. Box 884 ,
Pointe-Claire/Dorvar. Quebec H9R 4Z6,
Canada.

The Hervey Bay Amateur Radio Club
of Queensland , Australia, won 't be of
fered a special award during the Whale
Festival the first week of August this
year. However. the VK4s will be act ive
near 3794. 7100, 14235, 21250, and
28495 kHz, looking for the Deserving.
Their VI4HBW and Vl4FOW awards are
still available for US$5 each, via Box
829, Hervey Bay, Queensland 4655,
Australia.

The Calgary Amateur Radio Associ
at ion will operate CH8MNP from Camer
on Island (NA-009 for Islands On The
Air) August 18-25. Cameron isonly 100
kilometers from the magnetic North
Pole. They will be on all bands, 160---6
meters, on CW and Rny. Try 3760,
7060, 14260,21260, and 28460 kHz on

Say You Saw It In CO

SSB, and 5 kHz up on CWo QSL to
CARA P.O, Box 592, Station M, Cal
gary, Alberta T2E 5J6, Canada, with an
IRC. or appropriate Canad ian postage
stamps, please.

Buzz, N5FTR: AI. WD510R; Bobbi.
KA5BOA: and Dave, P29BT, will be on
a mini-DXpedition to Ambergris Caye
(San Pedro Island, IOTA NA-073) in
Belize using the callsign V31 SR from
Aug.9-16. The group is planning to take
along a triband beam for 10 . 15, and 20
meters and wire antennas for other
bands. Operation will be mainly sse
and RTTY. with possibly some CWoQSL
via Buzz. N5FTR, Gal/book address.

aSL Notes

SMOAGD has a new address, effective
June 1: Eric Sjolund, Vestag 27,19556
Marsta, Sweden.

OSL C02KK via W9JUV, but expect
some delays, as logs are slow in arriv
ing.

QSL 9K2ZW via Karen McErlane
KD4NDS. 2219 Lime Tree Dr " Edge
water, FL32141 .

WD5B's address is not correct in the

1993 Gal/book; QSL VP5IWD5B via
Rich Duncan, WD5B, 5 Troxell Lane.
Conway, AR 72032.

Eddie DeYoung. VK2KS, has moved
again. QSL C21XX, 3D2XX, VK8XX,
and his wife Mina's calls of C21Yl,
3D2MM, and VK8MM via 1/127 Car
dinal Avenue, West Pennant Hills, New
South Wales 2125, Australia.

5U7M OSLs 100% of his contacts via
the bureau system. He asks that DXers
not send cards direct, and don't send
IRCs nor postage funds . DXers may
answer his OSLs via the JapaneseJARL
bureau.

Ed Schneider. AA7AN, is the OSL
manager for VQ9KC, 4F3AAl, and
UA8TAA. Ed's address is 6502 Wildcat
Drive, Cave Creek, AZ. 85331 .

FG4fR continues to use F6FNU as a
OSL manager, but lor those DXers who
prefer to QSL direct, FG4FR's direct ad
dress is: M. Frantz Selbonne. Res: Mer
osier Narbat, Bal. J2~N, 21-Belcourl, F
97122 Baie/Mahaull. Guadeloupe, via
France.

The Syktyvkar Friends Radio Society
has established a QSL bureau for UA9X
stations: P.O. Box 1526. Syktyvkar
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..IBSAT
K04FAZ
YV5DEH

... HL5AP

320 .... " W7CNU321
320 N7MCI321
320 VE3H0!321
310 " AA6AA/319
310 .., N7R0/318
310, . W1WAI!317
300 K2JLN309
300." IK21 LHI301
250 .. .NSFGJ266
200 , KBBOI235
200 , , ,,WB4DBBI234
150 .. K9CCiM1161
1.8 MHz EA400

320" 1l'JlIOU325
320 , ,XE1CI/324
320 -..W2CC/324
320 WA4JT I/324
320 , W2FGY!324
320. . W5LLU1324
320, WMWfG1323
320 IBSAT/322
320 . K2AR0/322
320 , ,18LELI322
320 W7FP1322
320 . ..... VK4LC1322
320 VE3HO/321
320" .. AA6AN32 1
320 NSFGI32O
310 .." . YV51VBI3 18
310 .. KB2MYf31 8
310 KBB0 !316
310 WB2JZK/316
310 "WB4DBB/315
310 N50RT/312
310 . . Zl1BOO/310
300", EA2ADMI306
300, N6RJYI303
300 ,. , .N5HSF!302
300 , , 4X4JD
300 , . ...AB4UF/300
275. .. LU6FAZ/281
275 KG6LF/277
250 .. YV5DEH/270
35f7MHz , IBSAT
28 MHz " .IBSAT
1.8 MHz .... .ISSAT

2018 ,
20 19 .

"""2021 .

CW

LU6FAZ
....EABBWW

... EA7CD
VE3HO

",N6RJY

co OX Awards Program
SSB

320 K2TOC/328
320 " ,K1MEM/328
320 " W9DW0/328
320 " ..K6JG/328
320 . N4MM/328
320 . K2FU327
320 " ".DL1 PMJ327
320 K3UA/327
320 ." " "" "WA4IUMI326
320 " K9BWOf.l.26
320 W2UE/324
310 . """ .KZ4V/324
310, . EA21A/323
310 " , IT90DS/322

increases in German postage mean he
will have to return many direct OSL re
quests via the bureau. He needs US$2
or two IRes for di rect airmail return ,
Address: Harry Wismath, Anne-Frank
Str 101, 6000 Frankfu rt AM 50, Ger
many.

a SL T42CW via P.O. Box 21056, Ha
vana 12500 Cuba. Two IRCs or US$1,
p lease.

877. . JG2NXV 879 VE3HO
878 KK4XL 880 .. K9CCiM

SSB Endorsements

Tolal number of actNe countrIes is 328, me basic award
fe<! for subscribers to CO is $4 For non~Ubsc"bers. it is
$10 In order to qua lify for Ihe reduced subscriber rate,
please enclose your latest CO mailing label wilh your
app lication.Endo.-ooment Slickers are $1 ,00. Updates not
in'ldving the issuance 01a Slicker are made free when an
SASE is enclosed for conlirmatloo 01 tOlal Rules and
applicatIon Iorms lor lhe COOX Awards Program may be
obtained by sending a bosness-see. No. 10 envelope,
seu-aoc-esseo and stamped, to CO OX Awards
Manager. BIlly Williams. N4UF, Box 9673, JaCkSOl1vil ~,

FL 32208 U.SA OX stations must include extra postage
lor airmail reply. Please make all checks payable to ltle
awards manager

320 .. ,K4MZU/328
320, K2TOC/328
320 " ,K2FU328
320 W9DW0/328
320 " W9SS/328
320 .., .. WA4IUM/328
320 KZ2P/328
320 " " ." K6YRA/328
320 " ... DJ9ZB!328
320 K6JG1328
320 .. . WA60ETI328
320 , vs 1YXl328
320 , . we 1DOC/328
320 , " ..N4MM/328
320, ... DL90H/328
320 XE1AE/328
320" ,CXHE/328
320 " ' " K50VC/328
320 W6EUF/327
320.. , ,., W4NKI1327
320 "" '" " ..N6AHU/327
320" ,,-. ,-..CX4HS/327
320. WlfYOB/327
320 " """ EA21A/327
320 .. YU1 HN326
320 ., K3UN326
320 " ,W4UW/326
320 . . KF7SH/326
320 " .., ..K2JlA/326
320 ., KZ4Vf32(i
320 . . K9BWO/32ti
320 ." " VE3MR/325
320 .. ." VE3MRS/325
320 N7R0/325

CW Endorsements

"'''20 14 .
2015 ,
2016.

"'''

QSL BP9EA, BR1K CQWW 1992 CW
and sse, PJ2IOH0XX, and 8A1 RPN
via ou Rissanen, OHlilXX, 1313 So. Mil
itary Trail, Suite 599, Deerfield Beach,
FL 33442. (OSL the 1991 CQWW CW
operation of 8R1 K via OH2BH.)

DL6NA, OSL manager for 9X5AB,
P40NA, and P40ZJ, says the recent

Francisco, CT1EDY, operated C01A from Portugal during the CO WPX SSB test in
March. (CT1EEB photo)

Send stamped Envelope for brochure:

Logikey Div. of Idiom Press Box 583, Deerfield, IL 60015

167002, Komi, Russia, The use of this
address will avoid the delays, IRC re
moval, and fees encountered via Box
88, Moscow.

OSL OD5RAK's North American con
tacts only via Dwaine Madock,
WA8MEM, 28265 Gardenia Dr. , North
Olmsted, OH 44070.

Derived from the classic Super CMOS II keyer featured in N ov. 1990 QST, the K-1 answers

the ON operator's every wish. Smooth, fo rgiving tim in g makes for clean and responsive

keying, a real pleasure to operate. Perfect for any ON operator, Novice to Extra - a Kayar

to grow with! Features include: • Commands entered through paddle, no keypad!
• Now includes Curtis "A" timing emulation if desired.
• Four soft sectored memories. New "Resume" 'unc-

tion allows hand insertion
• Messages may call o ther messages and can loop
• Linear speed control 6·60 wpm, full weight range
• New Ultra-Speed mocte for memory messages:

70·990 WPM 'or meteor scatter
• AutomatIc serial numbers. Instant decrements
• Buill·in Speaker, tune-up function, superb manual
• Provision for remote switching, + and - keying
• And more, et $'19,95, yet unmatched at any price,

• VHF/UHF HTS.
·2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobile HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

The Radio Place
•

5675A Power Inn RD. Sacramento CA. 95824 r~
~. 916-387-0730 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30PT Sat. 1O-5:30PT Fax 916-387-0744 ....

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AM.RITR.M,"""' =
... the high power specialist
92 1 Louisville Rd. • Starkville, MS 39759

(60 1) 323-82 11 FAX: (60 1) 323·6551
Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer: 800-{)47-1800

8 _,m, • • :)(1 p .11L CST, M<>n<Uy_FtidoIy
Price. ond Ipo<,ficOlioo• •ubj"", 10 oh."lIe C /993 A",",,,,,,,

ALS-5OOM

uggested Retail

lobile no tune Solid State Amplifer _. uses four rugged
SC2879 high power linear RF power transistors
nstant bandswltchlng, no tuning, no warm up - just turn on
nd operate -- makes mobile QSOs safer
'cry Compact -- just 31/2X9x I5 inches -- fi ts in nearly any
obile installation; weighs only 7 pounds. that' s less than

.orne mobile HF transceivers
xtremely quiet -quiet low speed. low volume fan stays off
nd silent until temperature rises
utput Power -- 600 Watts PEP. 400 Watts CW .
ontinuous Coverage -- 1.5 to 22 MHz; 10/1 2 Meters With

y-to-install optional kit . .
oad Fault Protection -- disables and bypasses amplifier If
tenna has excessively high reflected power or ifbandswitch is
t lower than exciter frequency -- virtually eliminates damage
cause of operating error; has Load Fault LED indicator
hermal Overload Protection -- disables and bypasses
et power output of ampli fiers may vary on each band.

lmeritron no tune Solid State FET Amplifier
'0 tuning, 110 fuss, 110 worries - just turn !I" and operate . . . Incredibly low $/299 includes
ICpower supply, 700 /Vatts output, continuous 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant bandswitch
"g. 110 warmup, 110 tubes to baby.fully S/VR protected, extemely quiet, very compact

Ameritron's revolutionary ALS-600 is amateur radio's only
linear amplifier that uses four rugged TMOS RF power FETs -
gives unequaled no tune solid state performance
$1299 includes Ameritron' s no tune FET Amplifier ALS-600
and a 120/220 VAC. 50/60 Hz AC power
supply for home operation
In stant bandswitchlng, no luning, no warm Suggested Retail
up -- just tum on and operate (Includes AC
• Output Power __ 700 Watts PEP, 500 Watts Cw Power Supply)
Continuous Cover age -- 1.5 to 22 MHz; 10/12 Meters with
easy-to-install optional kit
SW R Protection -- prevents amplifier damage if you switch to
wrong band, use wrong antenna or have high SWR
O\"Cr Power Protection -- ifoutput forward power or reflected
power exceeds safe level. output power is automatically reduced
to prevent amplifier damage by controlling ALC to exciter
Extremely qu iet - low speed. low volume fan is so quiet you' ll
hardly know it's there. unlike noisy blowers used in other amps ALS-600PS Heavy Duty Power Supp y
Very Compact -- 6 x 91/2X 12 inch amplifier takes up less A LS-600PS power supp ly included with A LS-600 amplifier
desktop space than your transceiver and weighs about the same _ Masstve choke input filter greatly
-- only 121h pounds improves voltage regulation and reduces
Illuminated Cross-Needle SWRl\VaUmetcr -- lets you read peak AC line current - Amer itron' s
SWR, forward and reflected peak power simultaneously exclusive Multi-Voltage Power Transf ormer
Operate/Standby Switch --lets you run "barefoot". but you lets you compensate for stressful high line
can instantly switch to fu JI power if you need it voltage and performance robbing low line
Front Panel ALe Control -- exclusive Ameritron feature -- voltage - S tep-Start Inrush ProtectionHI

convenient front panel control lets you adjust your output power stops damaging inrush currents and extends life ofpower supply
Transmit, ALC, SWR LE D indicators -- keeps you inforrned components _ Illuminated Cross-Needle Meter monitors voltage
12 VDC output jack -- lets you power low current accessories and current of 50 VDC line - Extremely quiet fan - VeT)'
Sepa rate ALS-6OOPS power supply (included) can be placed compact 6 x 9 lh x l2 inches - can be placed conveniently out-of-way
conveniently out of the way and plugged into your nearest 120 _ Wired for 120 VAC, supplies 50 VDC at 25 amps to ALS-6OO
VAC outlet - no special wiring needed amplifier - Also use on 100- 130 VAC and 220-250 VAC. 50/60 Hz
Made in USA _ Draws less than 12 amps at 100 VAC and less than 6 amps at 230
Enjoy 700 Watts ofno tune s?lid state power. Call your . VAC - Includes prewtred cable to plug into ALS-6oo
favorite dealer for your best pnce and order your ALS-600 With amplifier - Made in USA
power supply today •••

meritron Mobile no tune Solid State Amplifier
eal mobile amplifier --uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrical system, very compact 3lf2x9x/5
ches, extremely quiet, 600 Watts output, COlltillUOIIS /.5-22 MHz coverage, instant
ndswitching, 110 tuning, 110 warm up, SWR protected

amplifier if temperature is excessively high; automatically
resets when temperature drops to safe level; has Thermal
Overload LED indicator

- Excellent harmonic suppression _. multiple section output
network .and push-pull output circuit gives excellent harmonic
suppression

- DC current meter lets you monitor collector current
- O~/OFF Swlteh-. bypasses amplifier for "barefoot" operation

without having to disconnect high current power supply cables
- Remote ON/OFF Control -- lets you remotely control ON/

OFF function for out-of-the-way mounting of amplifier
- Exciter Drive -clcss than 100 watts input gives full output
- Power Supply Requirements -- requires 13.8 VDC at 80

amperes peak current for PA transistors and seperate line for
12· 15 VDC at 4 amperes for control and bias circuits

- Made in USA
- Call ycu favorite dealer for your best price and order your

ALS-5OOM today



OSL VF3SAE via Bob Chand ler,
VE3SAE, 155 Monarch Park Ave- , Tor
onto Ontar io Canada M4J 4R5.

VP5P has a new OSL manager. Ef
fective immediately it is Timothy Fanus,
WB3DNA, 6 140 Chambers Hill Road ,
Harrisburg, PA 1711 1-331 2.

OSL S59CM (ex-VU3KH) via the Cal/
book add ress of YU3KH, substituting
Slovenia for Yugoslavia, or to: Carl Mark,
P.O. Box 43, 65280 Idrija, Republic of
Slovenia.

OSL PJ8X from the 1993 CO WPX SSB
Contest , and PJ2IOH6DO via OH1VL.

OSL TA5D direct only to P.O. Box
963, TR-35214, Izmir, Turkey. and not
via any DL5 callsiqn.

The OSL cards for the Winter 1992 M
V Island operation of 4J1 FM and the
COWN 5SB operation of 4J 1FW are
well in progress and many cards have
already been sent out. All d irect cards
will be compleled by the end of Mayor
first week in June, and bureau cards will
be completed the same time. Send OSL
requests to OH2LVG, vanhaistentie 5 E
73, 00420 Helsinki, Finland .

The H44101XO, FW1Y31X01Y5810,
T2810fT25AOfT21XO, and 3D2AO/IOI
XO aSL c ards from the young German
tearn late last year have been delivered
in bulk to the US. The 120 pounds of
card s were available for DXers at Day
Ion, with the remainder being sent either
direct, Of to district bureau managers for
d istribution via the incoming bureau.
The DXped itioners used th is method of
distribution because of the recent in
creases in German postage, which now
costs DM3 or about US$2 for airmail to
the US (and two IRCs) , or DM2 or
US$1.25 for surface postage to the US
(or one IRC). With the pri nting bi ll for the
cards at US$2700, they chose to aSL
100%, and hand carry the cards to
Dayton. Anyone still needing a c ard
should send the aso data (no OSL card
needed) to their new address: P. O. Box
73, 101 22 Berhn. Germany.

GO LIST is a new product of the
W6GO/K6HHD OSL Manager List. It
consists of the complete aSL manager
files from all the paper lists, in an easy
to-eccess computer format. It even runs
di rectly from low-density 3 5 inch flop
py d iscs' In ad dition to current informa
tion, the GOLIST also includes historic
OSL routes , complete with a remi nder
not to use these old routes for current
operat ions, in case of are-issued call
sign. GOLIST is also compatible with
DXBase. Cost is $12 in the US, includ
ing postage. If you have an IBM-com
patible computer, you need a copy of
the list program. With it, you can throw
away all those crumbling key copies of
the GO list that are taking up valuable
space in your shack!

73, croo.VP2ML
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aSL Information

3ClTR 10 K&.I'
3611 to CEI...tK
3G3R 1OCE3FIP
UlIRG 10 0U9RG
4J4GAT 10 Dl""-J
4Jt.U 10 GW3COP
4J8GC 10 lK7SUE
tK1B 10 UZ1I'WA
(KtMAI. to UA4FC
(nAAC to 11 HYW
( l18 Ato UF6FFF
U8Ato OZ1HPS
U 9Ato UF6FFF
(N(,I(IH6XY 10 OH1LHS
(N.cA 10 1400U
(N4CA 10 SM5AOO
(I«CX 10 WA4WTG
U«DD 10 9A2GU
g5l'1 to VU5DRS
g5Pl to YIJ5XVO
grow 10 YU78J
401V 10 YUl0X
4-lMAU 10 YUlFW
(()(D 10 YV4RJE
(l).l.IW 10 YU1FW
(o.u: to YlJ4.EKK
4DUR 10YU1FW
(U..oH3I1IG 10 ()H:)GZ
4111UI to WSCZN
(VlI IO F60ZU
4VlPll lO "'H2PK
ear to 4l4UT
SH3AA TOJA3PAU
SNIlMV( to ON7LX
SNlllCO to OM3WM
SNlllKJ 10 QM4WM
SN&MR( 10 K4ZKG
SAW 10 F6ACT
5RIDG 10 F6FNU
5AIDP 10 JA lOEM
5T5AD 10 DC8TS
5mo 10 F6,&.JA
5YnCW 10 l1. IAMO
51lC to DJ5RT
5XlOX 10N3JCl
SlUT IOWF5T
51111 10K7UP
5l4Jll 1O R>AJA
&TMlf~ 100F5U.
USlOl4ZBl to OL4ZB1
707lA 10 GllIAS
7UAB to AAOOC
8ptM 10 OJ4Zl
SOlYM to Dl9WVM
9A7A to YU2HDE
905CW 10 PV2CWW
9G1AA to PA2fAS
WBO 10 W60RO
9J2HN to JH8BKL
9KtGS 10 WB6JMS
912MU 10 9K2AA
9K2TC 10 't1:JOt.K:
91212 to WSCNL
9MiQO to DFSUG
9XSAl IO DlEHA
AnBW 10 0K3K0
UiWII3C 10 M.l3C
IY2IT 10 ItoYOx
8nCT IO NQ9C
C211'ilZ8£X 10 VK<'&x
«9C 10 564NC
ct1J 10 WllGIO
ct1TDM IOC9TOM
CIlCl to 14lCK
CllHAf to NV1U
CD1A IO WA1ECA
CQ1B IOOJeMW
C05N to CT4NH
CA9A to H89CRV
CTSP 10 CT tOIZ
CTIT 10 AB4PW
CUOM8 IO C U3AN
CUOWPI 10 KBJRG
CU2T 10 CU2AP
Cl7l 1O VE7llZ
D2/AoUHU 10 AMi-'IJ
OA8SAX IO OL 1SBF
OA2£D to PAJEFR
OUTfllT5 10 OL8YR
~H 10 EA.3ACH
£f3Mf!'I 1O EKEZO
(l'i1AX IO EA1JC)
£H1DD 10 EAl[)[)
(Rlf 10 DF8BK

HIIQ to SP7lZD
£R1r\II5fBV 10 RB5ff
£1UOWQ 10 SP7lZD
mn lO QH5MVl
rnw 10YU1FW
(UIO 10 Dl1GWS......"""'
mn to F1AAS
G8BTW 10 GM4FDM
GU&Y8IP 10 G3SWH
H25Z 10 5B4fS
H(4MS to DL2GAC
Hc rSK 10 SM60VK
HClIAto wnY
HKODEP 10 HKeNZY
HSllAC 10 HS1HSJ
HTlT to SM~CR
ID11 10 ll RBJ
If.,11 TZD 10 IK 11Z0
IGIIl IO l8RlZ
lIS..... to I50VY

""""" • eeoc
IlMV£Q 10 14V£O

""" • <fflN

'""".""""l'/8l>A 10 IS8JMA
l'/liDAP to IK9USA
l'/1TCl 1O teKHP
J42T to SV2TSt-
J49G1 to SV1AFN
J5UAI to NW8f
J73WA 10 KC4DWI
JWOE to RB3MM
JWOF to SP2GOW
JW6AHAto LA6RHA
JX10FA to LA 7DFA
lY1A to LV2Z0
Oll5,1P7lS( to SP7EJS
0l5PlZ to OK1DAO
OT3A to ON7LR
OX3DD to OZ4FR
OlWR to OZ3PZ
P2tOI IO N4EO:
P290X 10 GJ'--QP
P2tVlIIS 10 Dl2GAC
~OA 10P.(3AAC
~JtX 10OH1V1.
1"118R 10 PPS.f'I
NtZ 10 F'P1CZ
PW2110 PV2NY
PIOZ IO PV1 NEZ
PUI toPV4BA
AA3DfPI4U to Dl8AAM
AA3STI4K4 to Dl8AAM
RE&A to UA6BGB
AK511U 10 UA9lJV11A
AK5DU 10 UA9UWA
AM&MW 10 DL6ZFG
A1l40A 10 SP9HW
RUlA 10 KC IWY
flY1E to UB5EDU
Sl1lG 10 W4FRU
S5IAA to YU:)FX
S19f18 10 SM9FIB
S19Ml 1O HEl9MX
Sl)2fCJ to OK1FCJ
SPtWMMJ2 to SPOCEF
SU1 ER 10 OE6£EG
sY\lW8GHY 10W89MFC
TtlCG IO C06CG
IlIllW 10 DlBKAW
TGiGl lO iWM)X
TJ1 CR 10 F6AXD
lUA to F6AJA
nU;A to F5XX
TUMS to OL6NW
TL8NG to WAtECA
TM2V to FF6KAC
TM6YfU 10 F6AUS
TM93C 10 RiOZU
TD5M 10 FM5CD
TD&A 10 F6HMQ
TAILC IO FD1PVJ
TU2PA 10 KElLS
MIR to KEllLS
TlJ($A 10 0H8SR
T1Y.>IlI to F6ELE
U50 10 DllGWS
UA1lfQ/414 10 UA1ZX
UA2f0 10 Dl. tFCM
UD&OFf 10 WB2REM
UlIDU 10 K9FO
UI8Ull IO II.9fD

UlIZAA 10 K9FO
UItA 10 FfiFNU
UIV.CP 10 FfiFNU
UlI1fl lO UL7FEC
UI7TA 10Dl.406R
UIl9lM 10 UL7lAH
URIJ 10W2FXA
US1U to PA38lO
U$1l lO NA30
UY1( 10 UB5ECE
V21Pl to OJ5KX
'131M to WA0ADZ
'13108 to WNeB
V31 AY 10 WNlJB
VJ1WN to nev
V47Mf to WB8GEW
V47WC 10 KBBWC
V47WZ 10 WZ80
V47IS 10 N8LXS
V'5IJM 10 NK2T
mtS lO G4WFZme._
"'"."'"""""'" • G'-"X
'IIKlB 10 VK6ZX
VP2£Y 10 "'B9Sl."".""-'"VP5l 1O K4UTE
VPSP 10 WB3Dt-lA
VQUC to WNllO
V09G8 to K7GB
V09TV 10 W4TV
'109'" to KD4YE
VR&B8 to JF2KOZ
VS6CM to W0JLC
VS&CT 10 KA6V
VS6WO to AAOCA
YYSOX to VY20X
WT to XE2KB
lUZP 10 VE2ZP
102DQU to't1:2OOU
IOU 10 C8ESS
mew10 WB2YOH
IUJUI 10 SP5AAS
Ill5lJI 10 sP5AAS
IU7Vl 1O HAa-lW..,..""""
T88ARf 10 N2MM
nlAAW 10 W4la.
YIICW 10 SP5AUC
YlHIfYU 10 OFJOX
YRODeF to VQ40CF
YSlX to OJ9ZB
YT1A to YU1,JW
VW59M to 'rV5AJ
ZA1BF to IT9ZGV
1AHM to SM7A I0
ZA1H to HB9BGN
ZA1Z 10 HB98GN
Z«OB to GllKUC
ZCUT to G4SGO
ZOWl IO G4ZVJ
Z081U to GlU.1
Z09CO 10 ZS6SA
lf2SaaFS IO WA6(Je
Zf2llBilFS 10 N9ALC
lf2IIM 10 Wl W
ZllADY IO F1D8T
Zlllf8 10 Dl1lI'eE
lK2XD 10 Dl1lI'eE
ZlJRW 10 Zl1AMO
If'J.U. 10ZPSYV
ZP!l2M 10 ZP5XHM
lV6B1 to PT7BI
ZWOF to PV5EG
lW3A to PYJAA
ZWSl to PVSEJ
ZXOF to PYSEG
ZV3TD 10 IlJ'WDX
lYSC to PV5CA
U1CZ to PP1CZ
nlSBA 10 VOlIlg.PO eo> 51
SuztJou. PRC
fl'/Il(QDI 10~Weaver 1320 South
v- Dr. Lancaslel. PA 17601
ntAOf to Dave. PO So>: 1124 Sl--Vl*:C IO ChaJIeI R T81ilng.Rt 3
eo. 193, Peqo.oII.aloes lA'l5M72
VR68X 10 e.o 80>: 182 f'IIc8om lsi
"'" _ ZeeIIlnd
VR6MW 10 M Warr." po 80>: 21,
PIK:am lsi ... New Zealancl

-_.. _ .. . _-



Shortwave

Communications Electronics Inc.
Emergency Operations Center

P.O. Bo~ 104; , Ann Aroor, Mlrh lgan 48106-1045 r.s.A.
For lllrom,alion ,.11 3 13·9')6·88118 or FAX 313-663-8888

ICOMRI ·F ullra compa;:t ltandheld .., " $459·95
ICOMRlOO-Fmobile " , $629.95
ICOM R7 IA,F base (add $39,00 slIippjng) _ ".$1 .029 95
lCOM RnA!" baoe (add $3900 thlpplng) $944·95
lCOMR7000·f baoe (add $39.00 thll'J'lng) $1,199,95
[COMR7IOO·f b_ (add $39.00 JIllpping) , $1 ,259,95
[COMRS'(XXl-F bl$C (add $89.00 JIl lpping) $4 .93'"-95
Cnmdi8 SaleRil 700-F portable wllh ACadaplef $459.95
Cl\lndig SateRil SOQ. Fponabk wilh ACadaplef ".. $359,95
Cl\lndig c::.=oopolll·F" i lh n-ne rero<dcr $179,95
Cl\lndig Yacht Boy 230-F portable .._ " _"" S139 95
Cl\lf>dig Traveller 2-F portable ...•"" .-."" "•.__ __ S79.95
Sange n ATS6O/i. FUll" compact S149·95
Sang<:an A1'S606P·Fradio ,,'ilh IIllenna & AC adopler S169.95

~~::::: ~=.~~~~·:;;th'AC" ·;;i~pt;~..~.~::::::::: :: : : : 'it~'~~
Sangeon ATS!lOSFportable " " ".." SI5995
Sangeln ATSSISFport.hIe wilhoul (2SSelle rn:order $189,95
Sangeon ATSSIIlCS- Fwilh cl$SCUe recorder " ,S209 95
San~e.n AI'<J'6O.F porllble thon..'••'e .nlenna """ S9,95

(Weather Stations)
Public safety agend e$ re'p"nding 10 haurdous material s

incidents mast have w:urale, up-Io-date weather infonna·
lion. The Davis Weamer Monilor II is our Iord·me-line
weather . talion which rombines essentlat wealher monilor·
Ing functions In to oee IncredH,le pal:bge. Glance al the
display, and sec wind direction and wind speed on the
compass rose. Chc<:k the baromelric trend arrow to sec if the
pressure Is rising or falling. Our pal:kage deal Indude$ the
IlC\V high resolution 1/100 Inrh rain coI\e(:lOr pan #7852·
f ,lJId 1heextemallemperarure/humldltysensor, part" 7859
f . The package deal is order "DAVl·f for $524.95 plu
$15.00 shipping. Ifyou have an IBMPC or equ l valen~ when
you order 1hc oplional Wea1hcrlink oomputer software pan
" 7862·' (or $149.95, you'll have the",orld's roo$! powerful
computer weather su uon al lJl Incredible pri<::e.

I

I Other neat stuff 1
I{',(lr.! GP22-FGlobal PO$ltlonl ng Sy.le 5739.95
WR 200-F "" eam( r Radio wllh stor.. a~rl 139.95
REL'" R112}6SB·F ~'IIF sJnlhcslzed transcefver $289.95
Range r R(12950·F 25 wen 10 meier hlfll radlo $244,95
Ranger RCI297o-F 100 wau 10 meter ham radio 5369.95
Unldcn lRll9OOOW·F La""r/Radar Detector $1 59.95
PI'l'D·F ~"p"rl lo ll'orldband Radio by IDS $1 2.95
UN·F La test Intelligence byjames Tunnell 512.95
~PJH Unlden National Polke Ol redOlJ' 512.95
fBE·F Unldcn Eastern Frequ( l\l'Y Dlrert0r')' $12.95
FlIW·F UnWen Western Frequenry D1rc<:lory 512.95

[Buy with confidence)
U's easy to orner from CEl. Mail orden< 10: Commu nlra·

lions Elc<:tronics In,.• Emergency Operalions Center, P.O. Box
l04i , Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.s.A. Add 515.00 per
milo for t:.P.s. ground shipping and handling in the ",nti·
een tal U.s.A unless nmerwhe stated. Add $6.00 shipping fur
all :«x:cssories IJId publications. Add $6.00 shipping per
antenna For Canada. Puerto Rico. Hawaii , Alaska. P.O. Box,
or APO/FPO delivery. shipping charges are two limes ccnu
nemal U.S. rates. :\llmlgan "'sidenlS add $Ule sales \IX . No
COU's. 1()9(, surcharge for net 10 bi lling 10 Qual ir>ed a<::counts.
All sak$ are subjL'fI to availabili ty , acreplanCC and vcri fica
ucn. Prices, terms IJId .ped ficatlon$ are subjcd to change
",ithout eotjcc. Ilk "'d oome J'our Discover, Visa, AlllCfkan
Express or Masl<..-card. Order toll·freeby railing I-.fIO().l·SA·
SCAN. For Inrorn'lltlon or if outside me U.S. A. r llil 313·9%
8888.FAX anylime,dial 313-663-.f1888. 000 Jourek<;tronlc
equipment from Communications Electron ic! Inc. loday.
S<..... ..-"""" ODd'" _ ............. ofC • ~__,"

......... '1lI0l, ",.,.' """""-"'9' _0"""--"_ '-"'- ""
For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

DO D
DOD
DOD
DO D

NewFCCRulesMeanLaslBuying
opportunilyfor Radio Scanners
OIl April 19, t993, the FCC amended Parts 2 lind 15or Its
rules to prohibit the manufacture and Imporl:U1on of
$Canning radios capable of interrepting the 800 MIlz.
ccllular telephone service, SupplieS of full coverage 800
Mill. scsnrers are In 1'11'1)' short supply. \lltcn tills tnven
lOry is exhausted, there will he no more full coverage
scanners available to our US CIIslolIlCfS. If you have an
inqulrin8 mind that W:UIlS to know, today could be your
last opportunily 10 own a gcarcn 800XLT scanner. Call
Communications Electronics now to Imk'T your scanner.

Bear<at® 800XLT·F
List price S549 .95/CE price $199 .95/ LAST CHANCE
40 Clia lUie ls • 12 bands · 2 banks · Priority
Wide 800 Milt.. coverage' Seardl/Scan • ACiDC
Bands: 29-54, 118-1 74, 406-51 2, 806-912 Milt..
The Uniden 800XLT receives 40 eha nuels in two ban ks.
Call CEI now at 1-800-11SA·SCAN· be fore they're gone.

NEWI Bearcal® 890XLT·F
List pr ice S489.9 5/CE prke S254,95/SPECLU
200 Channels· \'FO Con tr ol · 10 banks
Turbo scan . "cather Alert· Priority channels
AutoSlore • Aulo Recording' Receplion eoumer
Slu, 10-1 /2" v;'lde x 7·1 /2 " Deep x .H/S" IIIgh
Frequerlry Coverage Steps
29.000 - 54.0000 Mill. (NBI) 5.0{1 2.5/25.0 KIlz.
108.000 - 136.9950 Mill. (A.'d) 5.01l2.s;25.0 KHz.
l .i7.ooo - 174.0000 MIl1- (NF.'.l) 5.0/ 12.5/25.0 KIll.
216.000 - 224.9875 MIlz. (NF.'d) 12.5/ 25.0 KIlz.
225.000 - 399.9875 llz (AM) 12.5/25.0 K1Iz.
400.000 - 512.0000 111- (~FM) 12.5/Z5.0 KIl z.
806.000 - 82.'\.9875 lIz (NB4) 12.5/Z 5.0 Kill.
849.0 12 5 - 8(>8.9875 llz (NF.'d ) 12.5/ 25.0 KIl l.
894.0125 - 956.0000 MIl1- (:'iFM) 12.5125.0 Kill.
"'" 0.."" '''''UT ~ , .. _ ......ioc •...-"" wi'" "'''''''c I... ....

Ii... T•.....,iKu, Thio 1..' ""Ioooloc!' 100 "" II ' I O)OXLT ,~_

.... .., nfl 'p 10 lQO , >10 ,... 80< do. I "'" ""'''S' b '"
"'II<'., ..'l' I.., K...In~.", b 10 1..".p_ "" ,"ioo.""'" ..~,
u ·, ...... ,~, T s.-b N ih 1_... . ... 11 ,0I1>rt
I '" Iod,4. rro 0.. _ _ (v........ " .......,. (MI ) _ ,ao ,..
,. ooljo~ "" ..... .......,. , ....,"' ''''" "'."'_ ""'.....,. Of "'-'01. _
AWrl _ [0"y_ " , t.1KIioo .. , 'k"'..""~ ...tio, A."s..-
. ...'......ofr oil arti., In' ,,; ,1Wo ' lk _ ""', Hollo). A."
_,., • flli. I " roo do 1am"'" &on "" "",on on'. '
..... ...""",Yoo "" ' ''' l'' '' opIio><I>l = r...... . _ «(;00.._ . f ...
lDnIrolSq..k. s,......). o;,. _""'''l'''''~''''''_.. 4.m~"""""..t,olio. ,"""'" ~T<;M _ .. ....,.,. " , /0..01. _ !MIl bol roo""".lO<bn,,,~.

...f>I I W><\nl: .... d>, I....... "'" I. ...... ,...... ,... I....."'In,,",,-<}'<k F<o-

.nin ~ ,.joytoflI,""'" ,lit I...,..'ioc <>pIiooooI .-., PSOO I
~"., Ii~'", 1""'''' , .... I.. " lAp"'...,- I , , hkk'. dg-O'
.." .. 111 ,'1>, PSOO: DC ""... "", , 1"' I""" ,_
......... . I... boo llUl, IIUI/IOI M lk tin~ kod" 11,,'1>; IIWOl cTCSS
T 11<0\,. 1';; ,91. "'" II<::t90UT ok.c ad..... " lnoopIc ..,......._ _ .... ... ..... ,...il,"" " ,.... CAl".,lWn ,001.,

ICB/GMRS Radios)
The n(W Unkk n G.IIRloo Is I handheld G.... RS UIIF 2-way
radio transceiver thai has these d ghl lrequ(nrles Inslalll'd:
462.550,462.725, 462,5875, 462.6125, 462.6375,462.675,
462.6625 and 462.6JI75 .... II z. Th isone wall radtocomes wlth
O( xlbit> rubber antenna. re,hargeable nl-csd baller')', AC
adapler/,harger, bdl dip , F.C.C. lIeenseapplication and more.
NEW! Unldcn GMR IOlH' VHf G.\IRS Ilandhcld. $159.95
NEW! Uniden GRA.'ITXL·F SSII CII Mobi le $149.95
NEW! Uniden PQ 6XL·F OJ .'dobile $99.95
Nf.'W! PR0320XL·F Cll llandheld/Mohile $69.9i
ljnideu PR03$OE·F en Remote $99.95
ljniden PR0810E·F SSII CO Base $1 58.95
Uniden PCI 22·F SSB CIl Mobile ~ $107.95
Unlden PC66:H CR Mobile _ $78.95
Uniden PR051 0XL-F eR Mobile $j{i9i
Uniden PROi20XL·F CIl .\tobile $49.95
Uniden PROH8W·F CII & Weal1ler $69.9i

,.

.COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC,

Emergency Operations Center
We're lntrodudngnewUnidenBearcat scan
ners that are Just whatyou've been searching
for. Order your Bearcat scanner today.

I Radio Scanners)
NEWI Bearcat® 2500XLT·F
List price 5649.95/CE prke $344 .95/SPECIAL
400 Channels- 20 Banks· Turbo SCan
Rotary tuner feature· Aulo Store ' AulOSort
Sit...., 2·3/4" "' ide x 1·1 /2" Ottp II: 7·1/2 " 1Ii&h
FN'I..~N€y Co......." lHjtlllll S""u
25000 - 25,9')5 .IUll (A"I) .._ ,... ",.. 5,0 Kil.
26000 - 28,9'); Mill- (AM) ._. ",. '" SO KHz..
29 000 - 53995 !ltllz. (S fll ) , , _S.O Kill-
;4 000 - 71.995 Mil. ('n"M) , )0 ,0 KHz
72000 - 75.995 Mill- (Nfll). . , SO Kill,
76000 ~ 107.995 Mill , (. "'t) " __ ___.__"50.0 KH z
108 000 .. 136 995 MIll. (AM ) ,... . 12.5 KHz
137,000 - 17H 9S Mill- (Nf M) . , "" " " " 5,0 Kill,
174.000 - 215·995 MI II l" !·M) . . , ,., ;0,0 KI ll.
216000 _ 22499; MHI, (NFM) ., , , ,•......" , ;0 Kill
22; 000 _ 399,99; .1I111 (A.II) .... , , " .. 12 5 KIll.
100000- ; 1199S Mil l , (NFM) .." " , ,., . 12,; Iml.
,12000 - ;-W99S "'Il l (" F.II ) , ". ;00 Iml.
760000 _ 823-99, \l111(NFM) , 12.5 KIl l.
849,0 125 - g(iS 99' Mill (N FM) .. , , 12.5 KIll
!l9'0125 · 1,300,000 MHI, (~FM) " .. . . . . 12.5 KIl l.

Signal iruelllgence experts, public safety agencies and
CQ Magazille readers have asked us for a world class
Jumdfteld scanner that can intercept just about any rad ill
transmlsslon. The new Bearcat 2500XLT is just wha t
you've been wailing for. It can store frequencies such as
police, fire, emergency, race cars, marine , rnllitary alr
craft, weather, and other broadcasts into 20 ban ks of20
channels each. The new ro ta ry tuner Jeanne enables
rapid and easy scjccuon of channe ls and Irequencics.
Wilh the AlITO STORE feawre, you can autnmatkally
program any channcl You can also scan all 400 cha nncls
al 100 ch an n e l~pe r·Sl.'L"On d speed because the Bearrat
l500XLT has llJRBO SCAN built-in. To make Ihis scanncr
even be tte r, the RC2500XLT has AurO SORT - an
automatic frequency sorting fea tu re fur faster scanning
within each bank Order your scanner from CEI.

Fur more information on Bcarcat radio scanners or 10

join the gearcat Radio Club, call Mr. Scanner at 1-800·
4l.H3.il. To order any Bcarrat radio product from
Communications Electronics Inc. call Hloo·l'SA·SC,AN.

Great Oeals on
Bearcat Scanners
NEW! Bcarcat 8 500XLT·F base/mo b ile . S379.9 5
NEW! Bcarcat 890XI.T-F base/ mobile Sl 54.95
NEW! Bcarcat 2500XL1'·f handheld S344.9 5
NEW! Bearcat RcrU in fo mob ile •....... $ 139 .9 5
Nf.:W! Bearcat 3 50M in fo mobile $ 1 19 .9 5
NEW! Bemat 700A·F info mobi le $ 169 .9 5
NEW! Bearcat 14SXLH base $94.9 5
Bcarcat 800XLT·F ba.~e/SUPER SI'ECIA L $199.95
Bcarcat 760XLT·F ba.o;e/ m obile/ SI' ECIALS219.95
Bcarcat 560XLA·F base/mobile $89.95
Bearcat 200XLl'· F handhcld/SPECIAI. S208.95
Bcarcat IOOXLl'-F handheld 5 149 .95
Bcarcn 70XLT·F hand held/SPECIAl• ...... 51 19.95
lleareat 6 SXLT·F hand held /SPECIAl. $99.95
Bcarcat 855XlT-F base $ 159 .95
Bearcal 1 l OXLH base/ SPECIAl, ••• ..•.....•.$ I 19 .9 5
Bcarcat In XL·F base S10 9 .9 5
Bcarrat 147 XLT·F base $83.95
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CONTEST CALENDAR BY JOHN DORR, K1AR

NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

What's All The Talk About GSO Rates?

Multi-Single USA

Single Op Low Power USA

Unfortunate ly, I did not have access to
any Multi-Sing le logs from parts of the
country other than the East Coast. I'm
sure that the rate patterns found in the

Some Final Thoughts

Rate analyses are interesting , but they
also point ou t a critical area that all con
testers need to keep in mind , Your OSO
rate is only as good as the accuracy of
the callsig ns you log. It is a fact of nature

Multi-Multi USA

So who says there has been a decline in
JA activity? You wou ld never know it by
AA6TI's 200 rate in the first hour of the
contest on 15 meters! It is interesting to
see that the Multi-Multi stations don 't have
any better rates than any other operating
category , In fact, their average rates are
actually slower than the Single Operators.
This is not surprising g iven that they are
on each band for the entire contest and
don't experience the OSO bursts that a
Sing le Operator does when he first arrives
on a new band. By the way, notice how
tight the peak hours were at N2RM. In the
12-13Z time pe riod they worked 655
OSOs (both days), or 9,1% of their tota l
OSOs, If you add in the 11Z 172 hour in
Day 1, the percentage of OSOs grows to
11.5% of their final OSO number (7177).

I received a very non-representative
sample of logs for this category. Never
theless, the data was interesting , Every
time I look at a Caribbean rate sheet, I
wonder how these guys do it. KP2A as
an examp le, worked 91 1 OSOs in the first
3 hours of the contest! And it doesn't
seem to automatically slow down as the
contest prog resses. You can see how
PJ 1B had their fourth best hour in the con
test at 21Z! Examples like that remind me
of HC8A (N6KT operator) work ing a 300+
rate in the last hour of a recent contest.
Looking at the international component of
th is d iscussion is something that needs
more analysis and data. I'll try to give it a
better look in a future column.

Internat ional Rates

Single Operator logs apply here as well.
One notab le fact was that there were sev
eral Single Operator hours that exceed
ed the MIS tal lies. Add itionally, it was
interesting to see that the best hours of
N3RS and K1 DG did not co incide in c lock
times. DG's best hours (17-20Z range)
were later in the day compared to Sig's
(13-16Z).

Calendar of Events

RSGB IOTA Contest
Venezuela CW OX Contest
ARRLUHF Contest
YO OX Contest
North American CW OSO Party
Worked All Europe CW Contest
Maryland-D.C. GSO Party
North American SSB OSO Party
SeanetSSB Contest
New Jersey GSa Party
Empire State GSO Party
Panama Ann iversary conest
Bulgarian OX Contest
All Asian SSB OX Contest
Worked All Europe SSB Contest
SCandinavian Activity CW Contest
Scandinavian Activity SSB Contest
CO WW RTTY Contest
YLRL CW Anniversary Party
YLRLSSB Anniversary Party
CQ WW SSBContest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW CWContest

Coast, it seems that all geographies get
their shot at good runs at some point in
the contest. The 12-14Z hours are clear
ly the highlight of the contest for the
EasVMidwest, as three of the five logs
analyzed reported fastest runs during this
time period. For example, K1AR, KM1H,
and W9RE collectively worked 1259 Day
1 OSOs for an average rate of 139.8
OSOs/hour , On the west coast, however,
N7AVK could almost sleep during the
same hours, Conversely, Doc managed
to work 467 OSOs in the 00---01Z hours
(both days combined) or 26 ,2% of his
entire log ! Another interesting fact is that
none of Doc's big runs are on 20 meters,
which is a sharp contrast to the others.

Jul. 24-25
Jul, 24-25
Aug. 7-8
Aug. 7-8
Aug. 7-8
Aug. 14-15
Aug. 14-15
Aug. 21-22
Aug, 21-22
Aug, 21-22
Aug, 28-29
Sep.4
Sep, 4-5
Sep, 4-5
Sep. 11-12
Sep 18-19
Sep, 25-26
Sep. 25-26
Oct. 13-15
Oct. 27-29
Oel.30·31
Nov. 6-7
Nov. 20-21
Nov. 27·28

Hats off to these guys! There is really only
one point to make in th is category. Even
the serious competitors do not have b ig
runs. This category's high rate beg ins at
88 OSOs/hour (by the way, not a bad
number) and goes downhill from there.

August's Contest Tip
Here's an idea for that 2nd VFOin your trans
ceiver. When you're in "search and pounce"
mode, try searching with both VFOs, While
waiting to work one station on YFQ "A," you
can use thai id le l ime to find another need
ed GSa with the second VFO. Try tuning up
from the bottom with one and down from the
top althe band with the other. If you are using
a multi-band antenna, you can even try th is
technique across two different bands!

Single Operator USA

c/o CO magazine
Internet: pOO259@psilink.com
Compuserve 10: 71301,424

Although the outrageous rates for U.S.
single operators are found on the East

I 'V8 always used QSO rates as an impor
tant measure of my performance when
operating contests. Many of you may
remember the overused phrase, "Keep
the rate up!" Whi le operating at mutti-op
stat ions. rate has been an Important
method to determine band selection and
operat ing strategy. And today, nearly
every contest logging program has a
"window" dedicated to reporting OSO
rates,

For the uninitiated, OSO rates in con
tests are noth ing more than a measure of
the number of stations you work in a given
hour. "Hey, Joe, I just had a 145 hour to
Europe" means that K2XYZ just entered
145 OSOs in his contest log during the
past 60 minutes,

I thought it would be interesting th is
month to look at OSO rates from a variety
of perspectives by analyzing some of the
top logs submitted in the 1992 CO WW
SSB Contest Let me begin with a qualifi
er. The data I am using is a representa
tive samp le of logs rather than a comp lete
compendium. For example, there will be
faster rates in logs that I do not have.
Having said that , I still believe it is useful
to use what is available to obtain a "rate
picture" in todav's contests. Are there dif
ferences between low- and hig h-power
stations? How do rates compare between
East and West Coast U,S. stations? I'm
not sure we' ll have defin itive answers to
questions like these, but the data is cer
tainly fasc inating .
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WE WANT TO BE
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~ear ye, rransceive ye, receive ye Gather 'roun d
my teDow ham radio men, YL's and XYl's let il here

by be proclaimed, we a. want radios as clear as a bell
(with a whole lot of .bertyl.

W herelore, all ham radio operators are cnbIlcd to long
racio life, loIs 01liberty and pursuu ollheor tavcnte hobby

tn:hOU shouldsl check ou l our helpful sales slall, our
speedy service departmenl (average turnaround lime : 2-3

days) and our used equipment department We're old enough
10 trust, big enough 10 be IuN--line. yet small enough to remem
ber our cuslomer's John Hancock

Proud to be "AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER M

Serving Amateur Radio Operators Since 1937
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':I- : !' ," 1---.---------- -----

c -<;;;! i BUr,r,ETIN :I.t~ -- .

14-".. s.J"" 0.., f ·.....,Ji"~ FIJI"":
Sur" BlU'KlwuJ t

182 North Maple
P.O. Box 73

watertown. SI) 57201
(S/QI~ ofMOIUII R>uNrIo ~~)
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Callsign GMT Hour D.y Rate Band Callsign GMTHour D.y Rate Band

K1AR 12 1 220 10 KG1D 15 1 88 10/20
13 1 173 10/15 13 2 71 10/30
19 1 172 20 13 1 68 10/15
14 1 165 10 16 2 56 10/15
11 1 155 10/15 14 1 47 15/20

KM1H 11 1 148 10/15 KOEJ/4 16 2 54 10
13 1 145 10/20 11 1 51 15/20
15 1 142 10 12 1 50 10/15
12 1 134 10/15/20 14 1 44 10/15
19 1 128 20 13 1 42 10/15

W9RE 13 1 120 10/15
16 1 115 10/15/20 Table 11- Single Op/AII Band Low Power USA rate comparisons
12 1 112 10/15
13 2 107 10/15/20

(top 5 hours),

14 1 98 10/15/20
N7AVK 01 1 127 10/1 5

00 2 125 15
Rate Band01 2 116 15 Callsign GMT Hour D.y

02 2 113 15
162 15/1000 1 99 10 N3RS 14 1

KBKX 14 2 121 10 13 1 130 15/10

18 2 100 15 16 2 123 10/15/20

15 2 93 10 15 1 120 10/15120

14 1 91 10/20 15 2 113 10/20

13 1 79 10/15/20 K1DG 17 1 175 10/15
19 1 133 10/15/20
19 2 133 15/20

Table 1- Single Operator/All Band USA rate comparisons (top 18 1 131 10/15/20
5 hours). 20 1 127 10/15120

Table 111- Multi-Single USA rate comparisons (top 5 hours).

that error rates are direct ly related to OSO
rates. I don't mean to imp ly that fast oper
ators have sloppy logs. Rathe r, I want to
simply offer a rem inder that attention to
accuracy is more critical at hig h operat
ing speeds then anywhere else. And for
us poor fo lk left in the U ,S. dust, high rates
can still be made even when you sign your
call sign regularly from that fine spot in
FG5 land!

Keep your ma il and input coming. As
I've said in the past, "soft-copy" contest
rule submissions on d isk make our lives
much easier here. Please remember that
the deadli ne for the October issue is Aug
ust 1st.

73, John, K1AR

ARRL UHF Contest
1800Z Sat. to 1800Z Sun., Aug. 7-8

Act ivity on this one starts at 220 MHz and
goes all the way up to 2.3 GHz and higher,

Exchange: Grid square locator
Points: Three for 220 or 432 MHz contacts.

Six for 902 or 1296 MHz. Credit 12 points for
2.3 GHz or higher.

Multiplier: Total number of different grid
squares worked on each band,

Final Score: Total OSO points from all
bands times the sum of the grid-square multi
plier from each band.

An award pin program is now available for
this contest. Details includ ing the full rules
were published in the July issue of OST. It is
suggested you send a large SASE to the ARRL
for olficial log and summa ry sheets.
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Send logs to ARRL UHF Contest . 225 Main
Street, Newington, CT 06111.

YO OX Contest
2000Z Sal. to 1600Z Sun" Aug. 7-8

This is the annual running of the YO OX
Contest sponsored by the Romanian Amateur
Radio Federation. This is a worldwide contest
with everyone working each other on SSB and
CW.

Classes: Single Ope rator All Bands/Sing le
Band and Multi-Operator/Single Transmitter.

Frequencies: CW: 3510-60. 7010- 40 ,
14010-60, 21 010-60, 280 10-60 kHz. SSB:
3700-75,7040-90, 14150-250,21200-300,
284Q0-600 kHz.

Exchange: RS(T) plus ITU Zone, YO sta
tions will substitute their two-letter coun try
abbreviation for their zone,

Scoring: 8 points for YO QSOs, 4 points
for QSOs outside your continent, and 2 points
for QSOs within your continent. Final score is
computed by mult iplying your total QSO points
times the sum of YO counties and ITU Zones
worked on each band.

Deadline for logs is September 3, 1993 and
they should be mailed to: RARF. PO Box 05
50, R-76100 Bucharest, Romania.

North American aso Party
CW: 1800Z Sat, Aug. 7 to Q600Z Sun., Aug, 8
SSB' 1800Z Sat. Aug 21to 0600Z Sun" Aug. 22

This is a short but fun QSO party that can
have some fast rates at times. Any licensed
rad io amateur may enter. The object is to work
as many North American stations (and/or other
stations if you are in North America) as possi
ble during the contest period.

Classes: Single operator and multi-opera
tor, two transmitter, Multi-operator stat ions
shall keep a separate log lor each transmitte r.
Multi-operator stations must have at least 10
minutes between band changes. Single oper
ator entrants may only have one transmitted
signal at a time. Output power must be limited
to 150 watts for elig ible entries Multi-operator
stations may operate 10 out of 12 hours Off
times must be at least 30 minutes in length and
must be clea rly market in the log,

Mode: CW only in CW parties, Phone only
in Phone part ies.

Bands: 160,80, 40,20, 15, and 10 meters
only, You may work a station once per band,
Suggested frequenc ies are: 1815, 3535, 7035,
14035,21 35, and 28,035 (20 kHz up from band
edge for Novice) on CW, and 1865, 3850,
7225, 14250, 21300, and 28.600 (28.450
Novice) on phone. Try 10meters at 1900Z and
2000Z, 15 meters 1930Z and 2030Z, and 160
meters at 0430Z and 0530Z,

Exchange: Ope rator name and station lo
cation (state, province, or country),

Scoring:Multiply total valid contactsby the
sum of the number 01 multipl iers worked on
each band , Multipliers are states (including
KH6 and KL7), Canadian call areas (VE1-VE8,
VOl, V02, VY1, and VY2) and other North
American countries (do not count USA, Can
ada. KH6. or KL7 as countries). Non-North
American countries do not count as mult ipli
ers, but may be worked for OSO credit.

Team Competition: Teamcompetition is
limited to a maximum of five single operator
stations as a single entry unit. Groups having
more than five members may submit more than
one team entry To qualify as a team entry, the
name, callsign of each operato r. and calls ign
of the station operated should the operator be
a guest at a station other than his own (e.g,
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Callslgn GMT Hour Day Rate Band
"'-Table IV- Multi-Multi USA rate comparisons (top 5 hours).

N2RM 12 1 177 15 Table V-International rate comparisons (top 5 hours),11 1 172 15
13 1 163 10
12 1 161 10 Callsign Category GMTHour Day Rate Band
13 1 154 10

AA6TT 00 1 200 15 KP2A Sing le Op 01 1 334 20
14 1 128 10 00 1 310 20
03 2 124 15 02 1 267 20
02 2 121 15 15 1 244 10/15
01 1 121 15 13 1 212 10/15/20

NK7U 16 2 111 15 PJ1B Multi-Multi 00 1 299 20
22 1 110 15 19 1 263 15
18 1 98 15 01 1 256 20
00 1 88 15 21 1 245 10
16 1 80 15 14 1 245 10

N4RJ op by KM9P) must be registered with
KBCC. The team registrat ion information must
be in written or telegraphic form and must be
received before the start of the NAOP. There
are neither d istance nor meeting requ irements
for a team entry.

Awards: A total 01 five trophies will be
awarded for the high score for the Single
Operator CW, Sing le Operator Phone, Multi
Operator CW, Multi-Operator Phone , and
Single Operator Combined score categories.
Certificates of merit will be awarded to the high
est scoring entrant with at least 200 QSOs from
eac h State, Province, and North American
Country. r-sturts will be awarded to each mem
ber of winning teams.

Contest logs must be sent to Dave Pruett,
K8CC , 2727 Har is Road , Ypsilant i, MI 48198,
Entries mus t be postmarked not later than 30
days after the pa rty to be eligible for troph ies
and awards. The logs may be submitted by
K8CC's NA program or MS-DOS ASCII files if
generated from another logging program.

Maryland OC aso Party
1600Z Sal. to 0300Z Sun. Aug, 14-15

1600Z to 2359Z Sun. Aug . 15

The Maryland/DC OSO Party is sponsored
by the Antietam Radio Association. Non-Mary
land stations work Maryland/DC operators.
Maryland/DC station may work anyone. Sta
tions may be worked once per band/mode and
mobiles/portables that change counties may
be worked again for OSO credit.

Exchange: RS(T) and OTH (county lor MD
stations, state/province/DXCC country lor oth
ers), and operating category (C lub , ORP,
Mobile, Novice, Technician, and Standard).

Frequencies: SSB: 1,86, 3.92 , 7.23 ,
14.26,21.37,28,37,50,15, and 14655 MHz.
CW: 3 ,643, 7.06, 14.04 ,21.115, and 28.06
MHz.

Scoring: Each Maryland county, Baltimore
c ity. and D.C. are multip liers. Score 10 points
for club stat ion OSOs , 5 points for mobiles, 2
points for a CW MD OSO , and 1 point for any
other va lid contact. OSO points are cumulative
(e .g ., mobile MD stations count 5 points) ,
Mobiles add 100 bonus points to their final
score for each county outside their own from
which 20 OSOs were made. Note: There is a
new rule allowing a 3 point credi t lor QSOs with
ORP stations and/or NovicelTechn icians. Final
score is total osa po ints times multiplier (25
maximum).

Say You Saw It In CO

Awards: Ce rtificates will be awarded tothe
high scorer from each state and Canad ian
province. In addition, there will be awards to
the high score from a MD club station, MD
mobile, top 10 MD logs, Novice, Techn ic ian,
OX station , and MD YL Certificate to each sta
tion with at least 50 OSO points in entry , and
the top 3 SWL and ORP logs. There is a spe
cial award this year. The top MD and non-MD
winners will receive an official limited edilion
Maryland-DC OSO Party watch.

Logs are to be postmarked by September
10, 1993 and sent to: Antietam Radio Asso
ciation , P,O, Box 52 , Hagerstown, MD 21741.
Be sure to indicate your operating class on the
summary sheet. If you want the final results ,
include an SASE with your entry.

EurDpean OX Contest
CW: Aug. 14-1 5 SSB: Sept. 11 -12
1200Z Saturday to 2400z Sunday

This is the 39th annual contest sponsored
by the DARC. The activity will be be tween
European countr ies and the rest of the world
on all five bands, 3.5-28 MHz, (IARU Region I
regulation of frequencies for contest opera
tion.)

Only 30 hours of operating time out of the
36-hour contest period are pe rmitted for sin
gle operato r stations The 6-hour off times may
be taken in one, but not more than three, peri
ods any time during the contest and must be
ind icated in the log. The minimum operating
time on a band is 15 minutes. This rule does
not app ly to new muttipliers

Classes: (a) Single operator, all band. (b)
MUlti-operator, sinqle transrrutter Only one sig
nal on any band at the same time. (c) Multi
operator, multi-transmitter. All transmitters
must be located within a 500 meter diameter
and within the property limits of the station
licensee's address. (d) SWL. Note: OX pack
et cluster spOiling is allowed for all classes ,

Exchange: RS(T) plus a progressive OSO
number starting with 001 .

Points: One point per OSO and 1 point for
each OTC reported,

Multiplier: The multiplier for non
Europeans is determined by the number of
European countries worked in each band (see
WAE count ry list ). Europeans will use the ARRL
DXCC list of non-European countries,

Bonus MUltiplier: Multip ly your multip!i
er on 80 meters by 4, on 40 by 3, and on
10/15/20 by 2,

Final SCore: Tota l osa points plus OTC
points times the sum total multiplier from all
bands.

SWL: Only the sing le operator, al l-band
class may be used The same ceusinn Euro
pean or non-European, may only be logged
once per band , The log must contain both call
signs and at least one of the control numbers.
Eac h OSO logged counts 1 point. each com
plete OTC 1 point (maximum of 10 per stat ion) .
Multip lier is determined by the DXCC and WAE
country lists.

QTe Traffic: Additional point credi t may
be earned by making use of the OTC traffic
feature, A OTC is a report of a confirmed OSO
that took place earlier in the contest and was
later sent back to a European station, It can
only be sent by a non-European station back
to a European. The general idea is that after a
number of Europeans have been worked, a list
of these stations can be reported back during
a OSO with another station , An additiona l, one
point credit can be claimed for each stat ion
reported ,

A OTC contains the time, call, and OSO
number of the station being reported (e.q .
1300/DL2DN/1 34, which means that at 1300Z
you worked DL2DN and received #134).

A OSO can be reported only once and not
back to the originating station. A maximum of
10 OTCs to a station is allowed The same sta
tion may be worked several times to complete
this quota, Only the orig inal contact, however,
has OSO value.

Keep a uni form list of OTCs sent; 3/7 indi
cates that this is the third series of OTCs sent
and that 7 are being reported

If more than 100 OTCs are claimed, a check
list must show that the maximum quota of 10
per station is not exceeded.

Club Competition: This rule requires the
club to be a local g roup and not a national orga
nizat ion. Eligible club members must operate
with in a 500 km d iameter , To be listed, a min 
imum of three logs must be received from a
club . Entries must clearly indicate the ir club
name on the summary sheet. A special trophy
will be awarded by the DARC to the winning
clubs from Europe and non-Europe.

Awards: Ce rtificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class in each country. Each
pa rticipant with at least half the score of the
continental leader will also receive a certifi 
cate. Plaques will go to continental winners in
the sing le-and multi-operator classes and the
winning EU and non-En clubs,
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Industrial & Receiving Tubes
Hard to Find Tubes at
Hard to Beat Prices

RGD Electronics
107 Trumbull Street
Elizabeth, NJ -7206

908-354-2300

2 METER SA E ANTENNA
UNBELIEVABLE GAIN

OMNI VERTICAL W/DBL U MOUNT
DOUBLE 5/8 OVER 1/4 ASSEMBLED 10'5"

ASA #9209
$32.43 + $5.00 S&H U.P.S.

A.S.A, 1-800-722-2681
P.O, Box 3461, Myrtle Beach, SC 29578

C- 'WTHE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC. Co'"
.. AMlGA/COMMOOORE UPGRAOE CHIPS ..

& REPLACEMENT PARTS
lI372 lM6 Agn..... """" ..... $37.50 2.04 ROM Ichop only). "" $29.95
8520A CIA (2 lor $16 .501 $\1.115 2.05 ROM (chop only) ... . $27.95
1,3 ~oc ""'~ ROM ", 12\.95 2,1 Kil ("''''' ""'0. & AOMj,$n.50
8373 S<.ipo, Oerli.."" S27.50 ~7()-()36 Kojboard chop $11 ,95
251h4l7<lOIP. $4.50 1 '8IIlOSIMM ..__ __ ..$32.85
1 •~ SC ZIP $1~.75" M!O S IM", " , $149,50
65 26C11V65111SIQIl;51 OC PlJJ8587 Vod8oIPl.A _ , I... . $8 .95 oac!l

POW~R SUPPU~S

e M 1.8 emp r8plli_0"Y duly __. $24 .95
ASOOtac1orY'__... $48.50
A5OO'8OOII200 200 won B!gIool w,", Ian " "" ".",$84 ,95
A.2OOOr.lOOO 1101220 'lAC IC""""'0","'" or;g"'l) """,$94,50

A2000 A"'IGA CO"'PUT~R

ImagifIO On Amigo 2000 W'th.~ tI>O ilIl... chipo (9:ln Ago.... , ""'" 2.05
ROM. Sup@< Oerl i..) onO ""'" keyboBrd """'"" and ""'_ . monuollor
...."",.... 01 <xo1O" laos """' .. deale, l"'l"! R""""""""",, _ olor
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Logs: It is suggested that you use the offi
cial DARC or equivalent log form. Logs may
also be sent on MS-DOS disks ASCII files,Use
40 contacts to the page and a separate sheet
for each band, Submit a dupe sheet for each
band with 200 or more contacts. A summa ry
sheet showing the score and a signed decla
ration are also requ ired (sample log forms are
available with an SASE and/or IRCs).

WAE Country List: C31, CT1, CU, EA
EA6, EI, F, G, GO, GI, GJ, GM, GM Shetland ,
GU, GW, HA, HB, HB0, HV, I, IS, IT, JW Bear,
JW Spitsbergen, JX, LA LX, LZ,OE, OH, OH0,
OJ0, OK, OM, ON, OY, OZ, PA S5, SM, SP,
SV, SV5 Rhodes, SV9 Crete, SY Athos, 17, T9,
TAl, TF, TK, UA1346, UA2/UZ2F, UA1 Franz
Josef-Land, UB UC, UN/UA1N/UZ1N, UO,UP,
UO, UR, YO, YU1 67, YU2, YU3, YU4, ZA, ZB2,
1A0, 3A, 4J1M-V, 4N5, 4U 1 Vienna, 9A, and
9H1.

Mailing deadline is September 15th for CW
entries and October 15th for SSB to : WAEDC
Contest Committee , P.O, Box 1328, 0 -8950
Kaufbeuren , Fed. of Germany,

SARTG RTTY Contest
Three Periods GMT

0000-0800 & 1600--2400 Sat., Aug , 21
0800--1600 Sun., Aug , 22

This is the 23rd annual contest sponsored
by the Scand inavian Amateur Radio Teleprint
er Group. Use all bands 3.5 through 28 MHz.
Thesame station may be worked on each band
OSO and multiplier cred it.

Classes: Single operato r all band, single
operator single band , multi-operator single
transmitte r, and SWL.

Exchange: RST and OSO number,
Points: OSOs with own country, 5 points.

With other countries on same continent , 10
points. With other cont inents, 15 points,

Multiplier: Each DXCC country and each
W/K, VENa, and VK call area ,

Final Score: Sum of OSO points from all
bands times the sum of the multiplier from each
band,

SWLs use same scoring but based on sum
of stations and messages copied ,

Awards: Certi ficates to the top-scoring
stations in each clas s in each countryand each
call area of the U.S " Canada , and Australia.

Use a separate sheet for each band, and
include a summary sheet showing the scoring,
comments , and other essential information,
and your name and address in block letters.

Logs must be received by October 10th and
go to: SARTG Contest Manager, 80 Ohlsson,
SM4CMG, Skursta 1258, S-710 41 Fellingsbro,
Sweden

New Jersey aso Party
2000l Sat. to 0700l Sun., Aug. 21-22
1300l Sun. to 0200l Mon., Aug, 22-23

This is the 34th annual party sponsored by
the Englewood ARA. Phone and CW are part
of the same contest. The same station may be
worked on each band and mode, and NJ sta
tions may con tact in-state stations forOSO and
multiplier c redit.

Exchange: OSO number, RS(T}, and
OTH. County for NJ , ARRL section for others,

SCoring: NJ stations score 1 point for W/K
and VENO contacts, and 3 points for OX,
Multiply tota l by ARRL sect ions worked, KP4,

KL7, KH6, are 3..point contacts and section
multipliers,

Out-of-state stations mult iply total NJ OSOs
by number of NJ counties worked (maximum
of 21) ,

Frequencies: 1810, 3535, 3950, 7035,
7135, 7235, 14035, 14285, 21100, 21355,
28100,28400 kHz and 5Q.-50.5, and 144-146
MHz . Suggest phone on even hours, 15/10
meters on odd hours, and 160 at 0500l.

Awards: Certificates to the top scorers in
each NJ county, ARRL, sect ion, and OX coun
try. seconc-otace awards if four or more logs
are received from that sect ion, Also Novice/
Tech , and mobile awards. There are four
plaques donated by the sec tion managers for
NNJ and SNJ to the winn ing stations in those
sections.

Use UTC time and indicate the multiplier
only the first time it is worked. Be sure to include
a OSO check sheet , and a summary sheet
showing scoring, etc. Send a large SASE if you
want a copy of the results,

Stations planning activity in NJ are request
ed to advise the EARA by August 1st so that
coverage in all counties may be planned,

Logs must be rece ived no later than Sept.
18th and go to: Englewood ARA. P.O, Box 528,
Englewood, NJ 07631-0528.

Empire State aso Party
1600Z Sat. to 2200Z Sun" Aug 28-29

This is the annua l running of the New York
OSO party sponsored by the Albany Amateur
Radio Association.This is a sing le op-ontycon
test with total operating time limited to 24 hours
and at least three 15 minute off-times, Work
stations once per band and mode, NY stations
may be worked again if they change counties
by stations outside of NY state.

Frequencies: CW 1805 and 40 kHz up
from band edge. Phone 1850, 3850, 7230,
14250,21300,28450 kHz. Novice 10 kHz up
from band edge. Try CW on the half hour.

Exchange: OSO number, state (county in
NY}/p rovince/counlry,

Scoring: SSB OSOs are 2 points and CW
contacts are worth 3. Mult iply OSO points
times the number of NY counties (6 1 maxi
mum). New York stations multiply by number
of states and provinces.

Awards are available to winners, However,
there was nothing specif ic in the most recent
con test announcement.

There is a county database available for CT
Version 8.0. Send an SASE with a formalled
MS-DOS floppy to: N1CC, 21 High Dune Dr.,
Albany, NY 12203 by August 14th.

Contacts with AARA members and Albany
County count for the cl ub's WARM award.
Send for details.

Logs in hard copy or IBM MS-DOS format
ted disks must be postmarked byOctobe r 15th
and sent to: AARA, c/o John Yodis. K2W, P.
O. Box 460, Hagaman, NY 12086

All Asian SSB Contest
oocoz Sal. to 2400l Sun., Sept. 4-5

The same rules for the CW Contest on June
19-20 apply here See June Contest Calendar
for complete rules. Logs for this one must be
received by the committee no late r than
October 15th. They go 10: JARL, P,O, Box 377,
Tokyo Central, Japan.

Say You Saw It In CO
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FCC Folds Novice Testing Into VEC Program

E ffective July 1st. the FCC Commis
sioners have agreed 10 place Novice
Class operator license examinations in
the Volunteer Examiner Coordinator
(VEe) System. This really doesn't come
as much of a surprise, since the FCC
has been working on consolidating the
two separate prog rams for more than a
year now. The July t st dale is the same
date that new Novice and Technician
question pools were implemented.

Up until recently there were two entry
level amateur license testing p lans: the
Novice program and the (codeless)
Technician. The VEe System examines
five of the six amateur radio levels-that
is, all classes except Novice. Until July
151 the Novice exams were informally
administered by two General Class or
higher level amateurs selected by the
appl icant.

To become a Novice amateur opera
tor you must pass a five words-per
minute Morse code test along with a
simple multiple-choice examination on
the basics of amateur radio. This 30
question test is called Element 2.

The Codeless Technic ian entry route
into the Amateur Service became avail
able in early 199 1. Very quickly it be
came the path of choice into amateur
radio. To give you an idea just how pap
ular the begmning Technician Class has
become, until 1991, 85% of all new
comers began as Novices. Now 80% of
newcomers start at the Codeless Tech
nician level. Those who wish to learn the
code do so later.

Becoming a Technician requires
passing two short written exams. A sec
ond 25-question multiple-choice test
(Element 3A) which emphasizes VHF
operation is simply substituted for the
code. The two written exams contain a
total of 55 questions. You must get a
total of 41 correct-22 on the first test
and 19 on the second-to qualify for the
Technician Class amateur ticket. All
questions. multiple choices, and an-

Nationa! Volunteer Examiner Coordi
nator, P.O Box 565101, Dallas. TX
75356-5101 (tel. 817-461-6443)
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ewers that might appear on any ama
teur test are all known and are widely
pubusheo.

You do not have to pass both tests at
the same lime . And if you only pass one
of the two exams, you have a year to
pass the other portion before you lose
cred it for the one already completed.
Technic ian exams are taken at a more
formal VEC System test session.

Novice and Technician operating
privileges are d ifferent. Novices get to
use small frequency slivers in the HF,
VHF, and UHF bands. Technicians, on
the other hand. get all amateur spec
trum and privileges at full power above
the 30 MHz high-frequency level, in
cluding the 2 meter chat band, amateur
satellite operation, and two-way com
puter-to-computer "packet" rad io .

Novice Testing Under
The VEe System

Basically, the FCC authorizat ion pretty
much followed the suggestions of the
American Rad io Relay League and the
WSYI-VEC, the original two petitioners
in the matter. After collaborating on the
issue, the two Petitions for Rulemaking
were simultaneously filed on February
26. 1992,

The ARRL and W5YI-VEC asked that:
1. All operator license examina

tions-including Novice level-be coor
d inated by a VEC.

2. All administering VEs must be ac
credited by the coordinating VEC.

3. All examinations-including Nov
ice levet-cmust be administered by
three VEs.

4 . Each VE who administers Novice
Class operator license examinations
must hold an FCC- Issued Amateur
Extra. Ad vanced, or General Class op
erator license.

5. A public announcement must be
made before administering any exami
nation--including the Novice Class.

The WSYI-VEC petition and the FCC
Notice of Proposed Rule Making both
provided for expense reimbursement (a
test lee). The ARRL d id not address that
matter at all in their p roposal.

The FCC said they were fold ing

Novice testing into the VEC System to
end the confusion of two d ifferent exam
ination programs and to standardize
amateur testing. They also noted that
there are substantially less paperwork
errors made in the VEC System, and the
program is perceived as being the more
credible and effici ent. For one thing , it
lakes three examiners to conduct a VEC
System test session instead of two. And
the examination elements required for
the Novice license are already being
administered in the VEC System, since
these exams are also requ irements for
all other classes of amateur rad io oper
ator licenses.

The VEC System consists 01 eighteen
different coordinatmq organizations
(VECs) who approve (or "accredit")
amateur radio volunteer examiners
(VEs) with higher level operator licens
es to conduct lower c lass license exam
inations. The VEs send the test session
paperwork to their VEC once the appro
priate examinations requueo lor an
operator license are passed. The VEC
screens and forwards the license appli
cations to the FCC in Gettysburg.

Test session information provided by
each VEC gives the FCC a timely over
view of the examination process and a
means 10 gauge the effectiveness of the
testing system. No such information,
such as the number of failed exams, is
available on Novice testing, The FCC
will also be able to eliminate the sepa
rate Novice certific ation section on the
license application Form 6 10.

Bringing Novice exams under the
VEC System will also provide a greatly
improved means of communication
between the VECs' Ouestion Pool Com
mittee (OPC), which develops, deletes,
and revi ses all written test questions,
and the VE who administers them. Pre
viously, Novice VEs were not known to
the OPC, so they did not know to whom
to forward test question changes. Now
all VEs teams, including those adminis
tering Novice exams, will be a known
factor,

Expense Reimbursement

The Commission believes there is no

Sav YOLI !=;AW It In ron
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valid reason to require YEs and VECs
who donate their time to absorb the ad
citionat cost of providing Novice exam
inations. In addition. every examiner
and VEC must certify that all costs for
which reimbursement was obtained
were necessary and prudent. The FCC
pointed out that the small fee (a current
maximum of $5.60) ~ ... has not ham
pered the growth of the other license
classes, for which reimbursement is
permitted. "

Responding to the ARRL's question
regarding a waiver of the test fee, the
FCC said, "The exarnination-by-examl
nation [computation] method allows the
YEs and VECs the option of not recov
ering out-of-pocket costs from any par
t.cutar examinee. The annual method
[which all VECs use) does not allow
such an option."

The "annual method" involves totaling
up all expenses for the pr ior year and
divid ing by the number of examinees.
Where this ind ividual test fee amount
exceeds the maximum allowable relm
bursement , then this amount (currently
$5.60) is the most that may be charged
at exam sess ions during the fo llowing
year. The maximum allowable amount
is adjusted annually based on changes
in the Consumer Price Index (inflation).
It is still not clear how the ARRL·VEC will
handle test fees for the 5 wpm (Element
1A) and Novice written (Element 2)
examinations.

General VEs To
Test Technicians

The W5YI·VEC Reply Comments sug 
gested that the FCC should consider
permitting the General Class VE 10
examine the Technic ian Class as well.
"In view of the massive influx of begin
ning amateur radio operators at the
Technician level .. . There can be no
doubt that the Technician Class needs
YEs more than the Novice level. ~ The
statutory regulations permit the General
crass amateur to examine amateur
radio license classes of a lower level.
The Western Carolina and Sunnyvale
VECs were among those making a sim
ilar request to the FCC.

The FCC acknowledged that several
commenters were concerned that the
addition of another VE would cause a
hardship to examinees In remote areas.
One amateur even suggested that per
haps only one VE should be required for
Novice examinations administered in
Alaska because of the absence of high·
ways, the rugged terrain, and the fact
that air travel must be relied upon. The
ARRL agreed that ~ ... no matter how
many examination opportunitie s are
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available, there will always be some
type of hardship tor those in a rural envi
ronment :

"Sparsely-populated areas, by their
nature. often involve some higher de
gree of inconvenience in matters requir
ing human assistance than do other lo
cales," the FCC stated in the ir Order.
"The presence of three admi nistering
YEs at each examination session, how
ever, is the cornerstone of the VEC
System: Three YEs provide cross
checking of answers, assure proper
completion of the application form , and
m inimize the likelihood of fraud and
abuse.

The FCC said that "Rather than reduc
ing the number of administering YEs to
two, we believe that a better approach
wou ld be to authorize General Class
licensees to also administer the Tech
nician examination , This will provide
a pool of almost 300,000 possible YEs
to administer examinations for the two
[entry level] c lasses .. . • This nearly
doubles the potential number of exam
iners for the Novice and Technician
Class . Right now there are approxi
mately 170,000 Advanced and Amateur
Extra Class licensees who qualify as
examiners for the Techn ician Class. Ef
fective July 1, accredited General Class
YEs will be able to examine and certify
Technic ian class applications.

Conclusion

The Commission fee ls "The number of
examination opportunities will grow as
a result of our decision allowing General
Class operato rs to administer both
Technician and Novice operator license
examinations and permi tting VECs and
YEs to be reimbursed for their out-of
pocket expenses when coord inating
and administering Novice examina
tions. We believe that amateur operator
license examinees will continue to be
well served by the VECs and their
accredited VEs.·

Accordingly, the FCC has decided
effective July 1, 1993 to change the
Amateu r Service rules to p lace the
responsibility for the preparation and
administration of Novice Class operator
license examinations under the VEe
System and to allow recovery of out-of
pocket costs for coord inating and ad
ministering such examinations.

Accrediting General Class
Volunteer Examiners

There are eighteen d ifferent VEC orga
nizations. The two larg est, the ARRL
VEC and W5YI-VEC g roups, account for
85% of all amateur license te sting . You

can obtain an ARRL-VE application by
wr iting to : ARRL-VEC, 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111 (tel. 203·666
1541 ). The W5YI-VEC also has them
available from: P.O. Box565101 , Dallas.
TX 75356 (tel. 8 17-860-3800 during reg
ular business hours).

If you want to speed thing s up, you
can simply write out the follow ing short
statement, add your signature , and
send (or FAX) to the W5YI-VEC along
with a copy of your operator license. We
will forward your accred itation by return
mail. There is no cost unless you want
a colorful wall cert ificate ($1 .00). Here's
the statement to send:

"I am a currently licensed General (or
Advanced or Amateur Extra) Class am
ateur rad io operator and wish to be a
volunteer examiner, I have never had
my station or operator license revoked
or suspended. I do not own a significant
interest in nor am I an employee of any
company or entity engaged in the ama
teur radio equipment or license prepa
ration business. My age is at least 18
years old ."

Send that statement to : W5YI-VEC,
P.O. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356, and
you will be sen t your VE credentials by
return mail. You may also FAX this infor
mation to 817-548-9594. Again there is
no cost.

Each VEC has slightly different exam
ination procedures. so you will need to
contact your coord inator. The W5YI
VEC, however, has ea sy-to-use exami
nation software that generates properly
constructed written tests using IBM
compatible PCs. The examinations can
even be admin istered at the computer,
which ejects a scored answer sheet
immediately after the test.

Simply ask for the examination d isk if
you want to provide an examination ser
vice for a beginner wishing to become
a Novice or Technician. There is no cost
for this computer program. Every exam
ination generated will be d ifferent . Be
sure to state whether you need 3.5 or
5.25 inch disks.

Remember, however, that the rules
require you make a public announce
ment prior to conducting the test ses
sion , and three W5YI-VEC accredited
examiners must be present to adminis
ter the examination and certify the Form
610.

Most VEC organizations charge a test
fee of $5.60 to applicants being admin
istered amateur rad io operator exami
nations. This amount is collected from
the examinee. Botti the AAAL-VEC and
W5YI-VEC share expense reim burse
ment with its volunteer examiners, since
they too have costs that must be paid ,

73, Fred , W5YI
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PROPAGATION BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK
•

THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Sunspots Continue To Decrease

T he Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports a mean sunspot number of 62 for
April 1993, There was considerable
day-to-day variation reported, with a
high of 98 recorded on April 21 and 24,
and a low of 15 observed over a three
day period beginning April 14.

The mean value for April results in a
12-month runn ing smoothed sunspot
number of 77 centered on October
1992. This isa drop of 3 points from SeP
tenter's level.

A smoothed sunspot count In the up
per 50s is predicted for August 1993,

A corresponding decrease was re
ported in the 10.7 cm sola r flux level.
Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophysi
cal Observatory in Penticton, B.C. re
ports a monthly mean of 116 for April
1992. This results in a smoothed value
of 131 centered on October 1992. A
smoothed level of approximately 115 is
forecast for August 1993.

Cycle 22 Minimum
Predicted for 1997

Twe leading scientific organizations in
volved in sunspot studies have recent
ly issued their predictions for the demise
of sunspot cycle 22.

The Institute of Telecommu nication
Sciences, National Telecommunica
tons and Information Administration,
Boulder, Colorado is calling for the end
of Cycle 22 to occur during April 1997.
This is a 90% prediction interval. There
is a 10% chance according to this pre
d ict ion that the end of Cyc le 22 could
occur two or three months earlier or
later.

The Space Environmental Services
Center, Space Environment laborator
ies, NOAA, Boulder, Colorado bases its
prediction on both sunspots and ob
served values of 10.7 cm solar flux levels.

Based on solar flux values. they ex
pect the end of Cyc le 22 to occur dur
ing March 1997. This is also a 90% pre
diction interval. However, based upon
sunspot data. SESC indicates that the
cycle's end may occur as early as June
1996.

This is fairly good agreement. consid
ering that the results are based on inde-

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD
20902
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pendent studies dealing with sunspots
and with solar flux levels. The results
also compare closely with the predic
tion made in this column last August that
the end of Cycle 22 is most likely to oc
cur be tween November 1996 and May
1997. This was based on a cycle match
ing procedure developed by the editor
of this column.

Despite this fairly close agreement. I
must repeat again what I have said so
often in the past concerning the pre
diction of solar act ivity . Since solar ac
tivity is a function of nature. for wh ich
present-day science has no full expla
nation, an accurate prediction based on
scientific facts is not yet possible. The
fact that three independent studies re
sutt in approximately the same range for
the expected date of Cycle 22's demise
may inc rease confidence in the results,
It wil l still be up to Mother Nature, how
ever, to determine the exact date.

To repeat a note of optimism, there is
no need to panic, or to start thinking of

taking down your antenna or seeking
other hobbies because the sunspot
count is declining.

Whatever the sunspot count, even at
the very minimum of a cycle. there will
always be plenty 01 OX 10 work on the
HF bands used by radio amateurs. in
deed, a bit more patience may be re
qu ired during low periods of solar act iv
ity, and the OX openings may occur for
shorter periods of time. and peak on dif
ferent bands than during periodsof high
solar activity, but the fun and excitement
will still be there. Take this as a guaran
tee from someone who has operated on
the HF bands through five sunspot cy
cles!

Annual Ionosphere Salting

During the last days of May, as this is
being written. I am making plans for my
annual "salting of the Ionosphere" in
preparation for the 1993 CQ Wor ld
Wide OX Contest. This year it will be to
the high Alps and Pyrenees in France. I
have also requested an audience with
the real guru of propagation, Professor
Jerzy Osterrnonc-Tor. Older readers of
CO will no doubt recall that name and
the series of articles he published dur
ing the 1960s. which foretold much of
what has taken place in the field of tele
communications and amateur radio
during the past quarter-century.

August Propagation

August and early September are per
haps the most difficult period of the year
for which to make a shortwave propa
gation forecast. On many days typical
summertime conditions will prevail. and
the bands will sound much as they did
during July. On other days, particularly
as September approaches. conditions
will beg in to conform more to a winter
pattern of higher daytime and lower
nighttime usable frequenc ies.Since this
is a period of transition, this month's OX
Propagation Charts cover only a one
month period, rather than the usual two
month span. Short-Skip Charts for use
during August appeared in last month's
column,

Fairly frequent 10 meter openings are
expected during the daylight hours in
August towards Central and South
America, Africa. and the South Pacific

Say You Saw It In CO
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08.10 (1)
10' 12(2)
12-I ~<l1

16 19/1)
1921(2)
21 -2201

09·11 III
16-20(1)

09-12 (1 )
20-22 111

09- 15(1)
1!>-18(2)
18-20 (3)
20-2 1 (21
21-22(1 )

09- 11 (11
IS·I 61

')16-21 (2)
2 1-22(1)

14·16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18·19 (1)

Nil

N'

Nil

Nil

1' .15\ ')
I!>-I6\2I
16-201 11

16-11(11
11-19 (2)
19-2 1 (II

Time Zones: COT & MDT
(24-Hour Time)

CENTRAL USA TO:

Fa ' Eas '

Centra l
!. 8 00tn
As ,a

ea"IlDean. 09- 11(1) 0 7.()(l (I )
(Anu s l " .13 (2) 08-ll9 (2)
-~, 13-1613} 09 11(31
Norlhern 16-18(2) 1I- 1 ~ (~)

Countnes 18-19(1) , .. ·16(31
01 Soulh 16-18 (4)

-~
18-19 (3)
19-20 (21
20-2 1 ( I)

Peru. 09.'2 1
')

07-(l6 (1)
8oI"" a . 12-1 4 (2) 06 ·11 (2)

Paraguay. 14.11 13} 11 -14 (1)
B,a" l. 17-1 6 (2} 1416 (2)
Ch' Ie. 18-19 (1) 16-11 (3)

Ar9""1'''''' 11-191~)

!. Uruguay 19-20 (3)
2O-21(1}

'"'''Pac,,,.:,,
Ze a ..nd

McMu'OO

'"'''''Anta ,cloca

.;"

19-21 (1)
2 1·23 (2)
23 -01 (3)
01·02 (2)
02-03 (1)

20· 2 1 (1)" -",,==d===d===~~J:,!;:l.~__r2 1-00 (2)'
00·02(1)'

eo
MelrJT5

05·06 (1)
06 ·07 (2)
07·10(3)
10' 11(2)
11 ,13(1)
13·14 (2)
14' 16(3)
16·11 (4)
17-1 8 (3)
18'19 (2)
19-2 1 (I)

"Meiers

08· 10 (1)
10-15(2}
15·11(T}

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAG ATION CHARTS

rc
MereTs

09-1 5 (1)

August 15 to September 15.1993
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO: 0

1 Use ClVlrt app,opnate to YOU' Iransmmer IocahOO_
The EaslemUSACharlC8fl bellWd inlhe 1.2. 3, 4 ,8. KP4 .
KG4, and KV4 arNS in !he USA and ad)3Cent ca ll a reas 11
Canada: the Cllf1tral USACharl 10 the 5, 9 .and 0 areas: the
Wl!'Slem USA Charl in me 6 and 7 /lfNS. and ....th 9O"TI&

....t>al less accuracy in me KH6 a"" Kl7 /IfMS
2 The predlcled tllTl8S ot opef\Ing& ara IOIIId lIIder ne

appropnala meler band COl....... I 10 ltw'<lUgIl SO meters) lor
a particular DX rego:JO. as shown 10 the 1eII-nand cok.mn 01
!tie chatts, An " ondlCates!he beSl "rne10hs ten lor 80 meler
.....-0'

3 The ptopagalo:JO ndB_ <5 !he number lhl!leoppeafS 10
I ) a~eo' thetmeol eaen preactell opel " og 1"hencle_ndi·
caleS Ihe I'U"'1bet 01 days durng the m:onIh on which the
opel " 9 18 expected 10 laI<e Pi80e as toIows

(4 ) Qpenong~ OC(:I¥ on more tr\/Ifl 22 days
(3) 0peI_", &hcUd oc:c.- tlIIf u n 14.-.d 22 days
(2) 0peIIrg &hcUd OC(:I¥ tlet"S80 ' 7 and 13 days

(1JOpening sl'£Ud OC(:I¥ on ilia tr\/Ifl 7 days;;;;;._.
Reter 10 the "Last~ Forecasl " et ee begII. "'OoI

""" ooU'M ItY Ihe adUIII da!ell on ......-.;c:fl an (l()eOIr'og --.
a specofIc pmpaoaIion inde_I5Iikely IOOC(:I¥. and the sig.
naI qualiIy thai can be~

4 T...- shCJ\oI'1 10 the charts are 11 !he 24-nou- sy:siem.
_eool8md >oghl. 1215noor'l. 01 . 1 A I,l . 131111 P I,l .
eIC App<oflriale d4I'*gl'It InIe 15 used . nof GMT, To~
.., IOGMT.add IOthe_ iII'l(:Irwn ... lhellPP'OPOoate chart
7rnn 10 POTZOre. 6 rnn on I.()T Zone. 5hoo.n OlCOT
lone, and 4 hoo.n 11 EDT Zone Fof a , 14 ho<.rs 11
WasI_'IlIor' . DC. 18 GMT When 20 t"o.n 11 lO$
Mgeles. nis 03 GtdT. lMC

5 The ctlarts _ b-' upon S traosmtTed~ 01
250 wans ON. 01 1 KW. PEP on SIdebaold . "*' a 00P0Ie
arunna a quarter''''~~ gr(UlCl on 160 and
80 meters. and a h8Il-wa.elaoogth above gr(UlCl on 40 and
20 meterS. ancI a ",a.eIe'9th above gr(UlCl on 15 ancI 10
mel," Fof each 10 dB IllIIO ~mese'eterencelevels.

the propttgalion inde_ will oncreese by one 1t"weI; tor ea<;:fl

10 dB loss. nwill lower by one It"weI
6_ Propagato:JO data conllllned 11 !he cr.ts I'\a$ Deeo

prepa'ed /rom basoc data pullhShed by the lnsIotuIe lor
TeIeC:OI'm'luOicatlQn sceecee 01 The US Dept 01
CorrmeI'ce, Bouider. COIOf8dO 80302

WeSlern &.
Centra l
Eu 'ope
&. Norl l1
Af"ca

01-06(1)17-19(1)
19·21 (2)
2 1-01 (3)
0 1-03(2)
03-07 (II
07·09 (2)
09-10 1

so ""'"I.l"'e rs M"'''' s

06-07 (1) 20-21 (11
0 7.()9 (2) 2 1·23 (21
09- 12 1

')
23-00 (11

12-13 121 22·23 (11'
13.14 131
, .. -1S (2I
15-18 (1)
22-23 (1)
23.()1 (2)
01.()2 (1)

06-{l7 (1) 18 ·20(1 )
07.Q9 l2I ,,"' m
09-12(1 ) 22.23 (1)
12·15l21 21-22 (1)"
l !>- H (I )
22.()(1(1)

13-15 (1)
15-17 (2)
11-20 (1}

09- 11 (1)N'

" I "I.l"lers MeIers

N' 09- 11 (1)
11-13(21
13-15(1)

Time Zone: PDT (24-Hour Time)
WESTERN USA TO:

cent,al !.- "--,
EU'OPea n
USSR

Weslern &
Southern..,,
" tr ocs

20-23(1)
23-01 (2)
0 1-02(1)
2 1.()(1(1)·

19.()() (11
20-23(11'

19·20 l l )
,...m
00-01 I I I
20-001

'
1'

19·2 1 (1) ro " 20
2 1·00(2) Meters M",ers Me re TS
00-Q2 ( I )
20-21 I I)" W..s t.. rn ~ 09 -1 4 (I) 09·" (1) 0!>.()7 (I)
21 -00 (2)' Soulhe,n 11-1 4 (2) 0 7-ll9 (2)
00-01 I I)" Eu'OPI' ~ 14-16 1

'1
09·'3(1)

Norl l1 13-15 (2)
AfrICa 15·16 (3)

19 ·21 (I ) 16-18 (4)
2 1-23 (2) 18,19 (3)
23.()(111) 19-20 (2)
21-23(1 )' 20-00 (I)

Norlhern OIl-12 (1) 11-16 (1) 05-06 (I )
&. Central 0'''''"20-23 (I ) [ u'OD" &. 08- 12(1 )

"."" EU'OPNn 12-14 (2)
02 -03 (I) USSR ' ''-16 (3)
2 1.()2 (Il " 1&1 8 (2)

16-20 (1)

Easte,n N' ' 0-11 (11 06-0ll (I )
\l..d U....· 11·13 (21 08-10 (2)

20-02 (I)
' .........n ~ '3- IS (11 10-1511l

21.()I II) ' "- 1!>-16 (2)
EaSI 16-18 (3)

16-19 (2)
19-22 (1)

20-22(1) Wesl....n 10-1211 ) 0 1-10(11 1)- 15 (1)
22.()I I2I " Inca 12-16 (2) 10-13(2) I!>-H (2)
OI.OJI I) l &H (l ) 13-17{]} 17-19 (3)
21.()21 1)· H ·I9 (2) 19-2 1 (4)

19-20(1) 2 1-00 (3)
00-01 (2)

t ,

13-1S (1)
15-17(2)
H -20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)

05-07 (I )
07.Q9 (2)
09·12(1)
12-14 (2)
''' .17 (3)
17-19(2)
19-21 (I)

13·15 (1)
15-H (2)
17'19 (3)
19-23 (4)
23.()2 (3)
02-06 (2)
06-09 (I)

07.()9 (2)
09-1 4 (1)
' '''6 (2)
16 ·19 (3)
19-22 (2)
22-01 (Il

08-15 (1)
15- H (2)
H -21 (3)
2 1·22 (2)
22 .()(1 PI""",.
O2.OJ ru

08-09 (1)
09· I ~ (2)
14-1 6 (1}

0 7-ll9 (11
09-14 (2)
14-11(3)
17-18 (2)
18-19l l)

10-1<'1
'
)

1<'-14 (2)
14 1S (31
I& H I2I
H -I" ll )

06-ll9 ( I I
09·16 (2)
16-11 ( I)

09-11 I I)
11-13 (2)
13· I ~ (3)

14-16 14.
16-11 (2)
H-I8 (1)

Io- H P )
11·'3 l21
13-14 (1)

13-16 (1)

11-14(1 )
14 -16 (2)
16-H(I )

09- 13(1)
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areas. By the end of the month some
openings should also be possib le to
Europe and the Far East. These east
west openings should increase cons id
erably during September.

Excellent daytime OX open ings are
forecast for 15 meters to Latin America,
Afr ica, and the South Pacific areas.
Some east-west openings to Europe
and the Far East should also be possi
ble , and these should increase cons id
erably as September approaches. Ex
ceptionally strong signal levels are
expected during many openings this
month, and 15 meters should be the
best band lor DX to many areas of the
world from shortly after sunrise through
the late afternoon hours .

Exce llent world-wide propagation
cond itions are forecast for 20 meters
during August. Peak conditions should
occur, often with exceptionally strong
signal levels, for a few hours after sun
rise and again during the late afternoon
and ear ly evening hours. To many
southern and tropical areas , the band
may remain open throughout much of
the darkness period as well. As Sep
tember approaches, the band will tend
to close earl ier than it did during June
and July.

Short-Skip Conditions

VHF Ionospheric Openings

20 and 17 meters, with some good
openings also possible on 15 meters.
Try 30 and 40 meters during the hours
of darkness.

While sporadic-E propagation is ex
pected to taper off considerably by mid
August, some 6 meter openings should
still be possible over distances of ap
proximately 750 to 1300 miles. During
periods of Intense and widespread spo
radic-E Ionization, two-hop openings
may be poss ible cons iderably beyond
this range. Check the 2 meter band for
an occasional sporadic-E type open ing
between approximately 1200 and 1400
miles. While these types of short-sk ip
open ings can take place at any time, as
the name imp lies, dur ing the late sum
mer there is a tendency for them to peak
between 8 AM and noon and again be
tween 6 and 9 PM local dayl ight time
The occurrence of sporadic-E openings
should decrease considerably by mid
September.

Trans-eq uatorial (TE) propagation
conditions on 6 meters should begin to
Improve during August. and some
openings may be possible by the end
of the month. The best time for these
openings is between 8 and 11 PM local
daylight time. This type of propagation
considerab ly favors openings from the
southern tier states into deep South
America, but an occasional opening
shou ld also be possible from more
northern states .

The Perseiae, one of this year 's major
meteor showers, is expected to take
place between August 10th and 14th. H
should peak on August 12 with an
expected count of about 50 meteors an
hour. Ionization produced by this mete
or shower, especially during the period
of maximum intensity, is expected to
make possible frequent meteor-scatter
type open ings on the 6 and 2 meter
bands up to distances of several hun
dred miles.

Although August usually is not a very
good month for auroral-type scatter
propagation on the VHF bands, some
openings may be possib le.Auroras dur
ing August are most likely to occur coin
cident with Below or Disturbed condi
tions on the HF bands. Check the Last
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this
column for those days during the month
that are expected to be In these cate
gor ies. Auroral-scatter openings can
range from a few hundred miles up to
about a thousand miles, and they are
usual ly character ized by very rapid flut
ter fading and Dopp ler shift on SSB sig
nals.

73, George, W3ASK

20-23 11 )
23·04 (2)
04-05 ( I)
00-04 (1)'

22-23 (1)
23-0(13)
04.(614)
06-0113)
01-0611 )
23-0 111)"
01 ·0312)"
03·05 (3)"
05-06 (2)"
06-07 (l)"

19-20 (1)
2D-21 (3)
2 1-04(4)
04 ·051 2)
05.(611 )
20-2211)'
22-03 (2)'
03-05 (1)"

23-0311 )
03-0512)
05 ·07 (1 )

0 1-02 (1)
02·03 (2)
03-06 (1 )
06-07 (2)
0 7·08 (1)
02 ·04 (1)'
04-06 (2 )'
06-07(1)"

13-15 (1 )
15-17 (2)
17-19(3)
19-21 (41
21-23(31
23-00 (2)
00·07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-1 1 (1)

05-0912)
09-11 13)
11·13 (2)
13,1711)
17-19(2)
19-22 (3)
22·0 1 (4)
0 1·05 (3)

13-20(1 )
20-22 (2)
22-23 (3)
23-02 (4)
02-05 (3)
05·06 (2)
08- 10(3)
10-13(2)

06.091 4)
09-11 13)
11-1512)
15-1713)
17·20 14)
20-00 13)
00,0512)
05-0613)

09- 11 (1)
17- 19(1)
19-2112)
21 .00(3)
00,02 12)
02-04(1 )

09-11(1)
14-18(1 )
18' 19 (21
19-21 (1 )
21-22 (2)
22·00 (1)

06-01 (1 )
07-09 (2)
09-1 3 (1)
13-14 (2)
:4 .15 (3)
15-17(4)
17. 18(3)
18-19(2)
19-20 (1)

13·17 (1)
17-19(2)
19-2 1 (1)

07 ·08 (1)
08- 10(3)
10-1212)
12- 1(13)
14- 1614)
16 .17 13)
17·1812)
18-19(1 )

09-13 (1)
13- 17(2)
17.18(3)
16-2<l14)
20-21 13)
2 1-2212)
22·00 (1)

08 ,1 1 (1)
11-14(2)
14.15 (3)
15-16(2)
16·18 (1)

09-1 411 )
14-18 12)
18.20 11)

09· 11 (1)
11-1 6(2)
16-17 (1)

09-1611 )
15-16 (2)
16 -19(3)
19·20(2)
2D-2 1 (1)

Au.l rala" a

Static levels are expected to de
crease considerably by mid-August ,
with a noticeable improvement in 30 and
40 meter OX cond itions during the hours
of darkness and the sunrise period.
Fairly good 80 meter DX openings are
also forecast for the nighttime hours,
with conditions expected to peak just as
the sun begins to rise on the "light" side
of the path. By late August some 160
meter OX openings may also be possi
ble during this time period.

For openings over d istances ranging
between 50 and 250 miles, use 80 and
40 meters during the day and 80 and
160 meters at night. Between 250 and
750 miles the best bands should be 40
and 30 meters during the day and 40
and 80 meters during the hours of dark
ness, For openings between 750 and
1300 miles the best bands should be 20
and 17 meters during the day, with some
fairly good openings also possible on
15 meters. From sundown to midnight
try 40 and 30 meters, and from midn ight
to sunrise conditions should be best on
80 meters. Between 1300 and 2300
miles the best daytime bands should be

" irocetee bes t l imes to listen 10< eo meier openings
Open ings Of) 16() meters are also likely to OCCur during
those l imes when 80 meter openings are shown wllh a
propagahoo index of (2) or higt>er

For 12 mele! openings interpo late between 10 and 15
meier openings

For 17 meter openings interpolate between 15 and 20
meier openings

FOf 30 meier cceoocs interpolate be1ween 40 and 20
meter open ings

Peru.
Bol ivia.
Paraguay_
Brali l.
Chile.
Arllenllna
8. Uruguay

McMu!do
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Cauboean,
Cenlral
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Ameri ca
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Paclhc
8. New
Zealar'>d

19·20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22-23( 1)
20 ·22 (1)"

2D-22 (1)

02-03(1 )
01·05 12)
05-011 3)
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06-07 11)"
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23·00( 1)
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23-0 1 (3)
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07-081 2)
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12 -1 4 11)
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08·1012)
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15· 17 (1)
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22-23(1 )
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14- 15 (1)
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1719 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-22(1)
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09·11 (2)
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13-14 (2)
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09-11(1 )
17, 19(1)
19·21 (2 )
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08·09 (1)
09·11 (2)
11,12 (1)

""

15-18 (1)

16·19 11)
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Shortwave Receivers Rep lar SALE
R-t lOOkHz·1.3GHz AMI1ld pocket ... $567.00 419"
R-7lA lOOIIHz·30MHz rcvr ..... ..........•. 1219.00 1069

RC·ll Infra red re mote controller 83.00
fl·32A 500 Hz CW fitter 79.00
fl-W. ssefitter (2nd IFl 199.00 119"
0:-251 FM unit _ 56.00
0:-310 Voice synthesizer ••••••............. 67.00

R-72 30kHz-3DMHz SW rcvr 1145.00 95gt1
R-IDD 100kHz- I.856GHz AWFM 772.00 64gt1
R·70DD 25MHz·2GHzrevr 1532.00 12&9

RC-1 2 Infrared remote controller 83.00
TY·R700D ATV unit 199.00 119"

R-7100 25MHz-2GHz receiver 1585.00 1329
R·90DO lOOkHz-2GHz all mode rec 6265.00 5169

Handhelds Replar SALE
IC-P3AT 22O HT a.osEOUT! S452.oo 33S
IC-P4..T440HT CLOSEOUT! 492.00 U9Il
IC-2AT' 2mHT CLOSEOUT! 260,00 19S-

' $20 coupon • final price $17r
IC-D2,I,InlP2mHTmP'_"H340.00 zas
IC..a3AT 2.5w220 HTmP _. 345.00 zas-
IC-nAT2mITTP _. 312.00 31 S-
IC-2SRA 2m125-905 I'L 599.00 49S-
IC·3SAT220MHz HTIITP __ 385.00 32S
IC-4SAT440HT "_"'H•.._. 425.00 35!1'1
lC-4SRA 440111 SPECiAl! 612.00 51 "
IC·2&AT 2m HTmP ......•_••• 425.00 35S'1
IC-4&AT 440MHz H ••••H •••••••• 425.00 35S'1
IC-12&AT l1 HT SPECW1 505.00 419'"
IC ·W2A, 2m1440 599.00 49S'1
IC·XU 44011.2HT SPECIAL! 772.00 62SS
IC-2IA 2m HT 312.00 309"1
IC -41A 440MHz HT 452.00 319"1
IC-W2IA 2m/440HT 572.00 419-
IC -W2IAT 2m/440 HTrrTP ..625.00 529-
&p·22 GPS unit 995.00 129"

Aircraft band handheld. ReRular SALE
A·2 5WPEP synlh aircra ft HT 575.00 44911

A-21 Navlcom Plus Aircraft HT 680.00 52911

.. - ,_. .
I _ .

~,r) c ; r-

Model Regular SALE
IC-151A 9-band xcvr CLOSEOUT! $1659,00 99ga
PS·35 Internal ps CLOSEOUT! 225.00 1999:1

AT-IBO Auloluner SPECIAL! ,425.00 299"
IC·515A 2Sw 6110m w/ps CLOSEOUT! 1455.00 1049
IC-2330A 2mn20 FM SPECIAL! 865.00 699'1
IC·1201 1.2GHz FM CLOSEOUT! 896.00 62S'1
IC-24IM (crange) bv2m'440 Closeout!. 889.00 59gt1
IC·241l1AB (black) b¥2ml4«JClaseoul!. 889.00 59g'11
IC-P3AT 220 FM Hi CLOSEOllP. 452.oo 33P
IC-P4AT 440 FM HT CLOSEOllP. _ 492.00 339"
IC·UY' 2mFM HT CLOSEOllP. 260.00 199t1
' IC-2AYqualifies for $20 COIIIIOf' ; final pricI $119'

IC-4SRA 440 FM HT/rcvr SPECIAl.! 612.oo 5191'
IC·l2GAT 1.2GHz FM HT SPECIAL! 505.00 41P
IC-X2A 440JI ZFM HI SPECIAL! 112.00 679"1

Closeouts & Specials of the Month

All Prlee. are
. obJect to change
without nonce.
P\eaoe ~Dfum

...tth NJespe~n

..ben ordering.

ICOM
am Equipment

VHFI UHF Base Tran.celver Replar SAll
IC·215H lOOw 2m FMlSSBICW $1619.00 1409
IC-415H lOOw 440FMlSSB 1919.00 1599
IC-515A 25w6110m '¢'flIps CLOSEOllP. 1455.oo 1049
IC·515H lOOw 6110m xcvr 1799.00 1489
VHFjUHF FM Tn.n.celvers Rea;ular SALE
IC·28H 45w2m FMlfTP mic $412.00 349'!l
IC·228H 45w2mFMlTTP mic 439.00 369-
IC·229H 50w 2m FMlTTP mic 465.00 389-
IC·38A 25w220 MHz FM xcvr.. 492.00 419"
IC-449A 35w440FM xcvrm p 559.00 46911

IC-2330A 2m1220FM SPECIAL! .865.00 699"
IC-1201 lOw 1.2GHz FM CLOSEOUT! 896,00 629-
Dual band FM Tran.celvers ReRular SALE
IC·2410A Innpl 25w2m1440 Closeout!$889,0Q 599
IC·2410AB (~ 25w 2m1440 Closeoul! .889,00 599!l
IC·2410H 45w2m135w440FWTTP ••••••• 865.00 129"
IC·3230H 45w 2m135w440 fJNTTP •••••• 799.00 669"
Multi-band FM Tran.celvers Rep lar SALE
IC·901~2m135w 440 FM'¢'fl $1 119.00 939"

UX-R9IA Broad bandreceiver unit 512.00 479"
UX-I9A lOw 10m unit 336.00 289!l
UX-59A lOw 6m unil... 393.00 329"
UX-S92A 2m SSBJCW module 665.00 55gt1
UX·39A 2~ 220MHz unit 501.00 429!l
UX·l 2eA lOw 1.2GHz unit 612.00 51 9"

IC-91BA 25w 2mJ430MHz '¢'flIps 3012.00 2499
IC-91DH 45w 2mJ430MHz ltYf/ps 3279.00 2129

UX-R9S 50-905 MHz recebe unit 439.00 369"
UX-97 1.2GHz band unit 1120.00 939"

VHFIUHF Mobile Antenna ReRular
AH-32 2m1440 DualBandmobile ant ..... $ 52.00
VHFIUHF Repeaters ReRular SALE
RP-1520 2m25wrepeater $2505.00 2019
RP-2210 220MHz25wrepeater 2132.00 1119
Rp·4020 440MHz25wrepeater 2585.00 2149
Rp·402015OW 44050w repealer" 2799.00 2329
RP-1220 1.2GHz lOw repealer 2919,00 2429

IC·731 16().10m transcever $1652 1379

IC·765 Xcvr/ps/keyerltuner $2913.00 2399

Check
this

Price!
~

IC·751A 9-bandxcvr CLOSEOUT! $1 659.00 999"
PS-35 Internal ps. CLOSEOUT! 225.00 199"
FL·63A 250 Hz CWfilter (1st IFl 65.00
FL·52A 500 Hz C'N filter (2nd IFl 132.00 122"
Fl·53A 250 Hz C'N filter (2nd IFl 132.00 122"
FL·10 2.8 kHz wideSSBfitter 79.00

IC·735 HF '¢'fl1Sfl rcvrlmic 1239.oo 1039
PS-55 External power suPPly 265.00 244-
AT-ISOAutomatic antenna tuner 519.00 44gt1
FL·32A 500 Hz CW fitter 79.00
0:·243 Electron ic keyer unit _. 79.00
UT·30 tone encoder H 39.00

HF Eqwpment Rea;ular SAlE
Ic·n l XM/psltuner/scope $6932.00 5599

IC-125 HFxcvr/S'N rcvr/mic $972.00 819"
AH·3 Automatic antenna tuner 572.00 489"

IC·128 HF xcvrlSWrcvr/mic 1105.00 929a
IC·129 HF xcvr/S'N rcvrw/6m .1492.00 1249

AT·16D Autotuner SPECIAL! .425.00 29gt1
HF Accessories: Rea;ular SAlE
IC-2Kl. HFsolid state amp $2260.00 1849
IC -4KL HF1 kw amp w/ps 1865.00 6399
SP-3 External speaker 79.00
SM-6 Desk microphone 79.00
SM·B Desk mic; two cables. scan 119.00
AT·5OD 5OCh¥ 9 band autoant hiller 679.00 56gt1
AH-2 8-band tuner w/mt and whip 905.00 16gt1
lH-2A Antenna tuner system. only 665.00 569"
Dur to sparr limi,a ,iolu Jomr ICO.\I ilrllU,
np«iaJJy~ arr IfOt fisUd. Forinf~
pkau c.I1 Toll Frrw (W In iN IauJtABOCIIIlJIoIt.
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Announcing ...
The Latest Additions to

CQ's Book Library
The Quad Antenna , by Bob Haviland, W4MB. This is the definitive technical book on the design, con
struction, performance and application of Quad Antennas. Take advantage of over 20 years of research
with this practical volume Only $15.95 each

Packet Radio Operator's Manual , by CO columnist and Amateur Radio Packet authOrity Buck
Rogers, K4ABT. This new guide to packet operation is ideal whether you're an advanced user or
just starting out. Wiring schematics for nearly every combination of controller/radio/computer are
also included Only $15.95 each

Ham Radio Horizons , by Peter O' Dell, WB2D. This book is the ideal introduction to ama
teur radio. You'll quickly learn about ham radio in simple terms that everyone can under
stand. It's a perfect complement to your club's amateur licensing programs and makes a
great gift for the would-be ham Only $12.95 each

CO's new books are a fantastic addition to your amateur library. Whether you want to
leam more about packet rad io, discover the trade-ofts between quads and yagis, or
introduce someone to ham radio, we have the book for you.

SEND FOR YOUR BOOKS TODAY!
Please add $3.50 shipping & handling for each book.

For fastest service, call our order department at (516) 681-29221
Or Write: CO Communications, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

FAJ(:S16"681-2926

CIRCLE so ON READER SERVICE CARD

•• .pacesetter In Amat&ur Radio

c ... V ... , c .... It . ... ..."

call (800)433-3203
5635 E. Rosedale Street
Fort Worth , Texas 76112

VlSAoMASTERCAA()oOISCOVEFl>AMEX
Price 8IId l veilltlilly SlbjId: 10 etallge"fl'Ollloul~

Hand Held Radios
TH·28A (2Mrx/lx. 70cm r~) $309.95
TH-7BA....... '" $449.95

Mobile Radios
TM-732A.........- $599.95
TM-742A>mno<rn .._"" $759.95

Ask about our custimized options

for the TM-742A.(e.g. 2ml2ml7OCm)

HF Radios
$1029.95
$1329.95
$1729.95
$3869.95

TS-50S
TS-450SAT
TS-850SAT
TS-950SDX

KENWOOD
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OPTOELECTRONICS' New
HandiCounters'are Light Years Ahead!

3000A ~II

DigilrJ Filler • •

Digilal AulOCapture • •

Compuler Inlcrface (Smal Tn) • •
10Digil LCD • •

Multi Funrnoa •

Back Lighl • •

Ballny Life
~"'"

Hhn

"'''' 1000 .3GHz 10Hz ·2.4GHz

Size S.4' 1 4' 3'1 S'

OPTlO:-;S

kk lip ....... .......
TCXO:t .2 $100, $100.

PRICE •m . .m.

Only Our New 3000A & Ml
HandiCounters* Can Give
You THESE Numbers!
15 Gate Times selectable from

1DO micro sec. to 10 sec.

7 Hour Battery Life (3000A)
6 Hour Battery Life (M I)

10 Digit LCD Display

16 Segment Bargraph

3 Data Storage Registers
13 Mili Second (1.3%of

a second) Measurement
Rate

1 Hz Resolution in 1
Second for frequencies
below 250MHz

2 Wire Serial Output for Data
Logging

19 Years of Dependability & Service

to Hz Resolution in Aseconds for
frequencies below IGHz

10 MHz Industry Standard Time Base

Plus ail these incredible
features:
OEIO INSIDE

Ultra Reliable- Ultra Fast Counter Ie
DIGITAL ALTERING ,,,,,.M

Fastest Method to Reduce False
Counts-No Loss ofSensitivity

DIGITAL AUTO CAPTURE ",."M
Auto Holds & Stores-Works Even

Near Strong RF Fields

LCD BACK LIT DISPLAY
DaylNight Visibility

FULL RANGE
COUNTER

Includes High
Impedance
500hm Amplifier

for 10Hz and up
Coverage

HI-TECH EXTRUDED
AL~I~ICABLVETRY

No Sheet ~lela1

ENVIRONMEJI,lALLY SAFE
No Soldered in KiCads

MADE L'i THE USA

PC Data LogSiflS with optional CX12 RS232
Convertor ($89.)

" ........~!!I "~",,_~!!I!!II""«"
"-'I .""........""• •,"".,..~
Factory- Direct Order Line 305.771.2050. Fax 305.771.2052

1-800-327-5912 58lt , .. ,.. A" , FU • •d."", FLJJ)34
St, wI»' HlDdliDI (Mal. $10)u.s,&; e-ia. 1St, outside cooliDmtll us.
v ," .......,,..... ,. ,, n ,..... ..... ......... _ ••



Transmitter Finger Printing Is herel HAM SHOP

Additionallealuresoflhe MoTronh iD include:

-,----,,--------------_.

~~--------------~ ------

Call or wrile for a brochurewilh lull delllils ,
technical specifications, and prices,

AMP REPAIR CENTER: ALPHA, AMERITRON , AMP SUP
PLY. HENRY,HEATHKIT, etc 40 Years Experience, Forme'
Service Manag er Wilh Amplifie r Manufacturer. OMEGA
Electronics , 101-0 Railroad Street. Knightdale. NC 27545,
Ca ll 919-266-7373. Bill, K4BWC.

CABLETEST CHIPS, SAB550, SA85OO-31O. 31 1,320, 321
(specify}--$33 .95. 8580/338. 8570IOlX, 8590xxx. 8590 (11
button)-$6995, TOCOM 5503107 VIP-$33.95. ZENITH
ZF1 - $33.95, STARCOM 6 (excepl BB)-$33.95. STAR_
COM 7 (except M1 }--$49 ,95, STARCOM 7 (M l)-$109,95,
Cable HackersBible(sjVoIl $44,45. Vol, 2$44,45, Cellular
Hackers B ible $53 ,95, Cellular Cloning Video $39.95
Cellular Programmers Bible $8445. Catalog $3 ,00, TELE
CODE, PO Box 6426-CQ. Yuma, A2 85366-6426

GREAT LAKES AWARD: MARA offers this award 10all sta
ticns who have worked the Great Lakes States and Canada
SASE to MARA, 0-1 1555 Bth Ave, NW, Grend Rapids, MI
"".,

1993 CALLBOOKS. " FLYING HORSE" North Amer icen,
$25 .95: International. $25.95,Both, $47 .95. ARRL BOOKS,
Handbool<; ,$22.95: Antenne Book. $18 ,95: Repeater Direc
tory, $6.95 , Now You're Tal~i ng , $17 .95 Postpaid USA res
idents: add 7%,) AA6EE----ealitlOOk Distributor, 16832
Whirtwind1C8. Ramona,CA 92065 (619-789-3674).

DACRON ROPE: WHY RISK FAI LURES witl1 aerial sup
ports? Strong . hl9h UV reeetent. non-stretch braided black
Dacron, Mil type 3132' $.06Ift: 3/16" $ .111fl(770 Ibs): 5/16'
$.16Ift 50 foot inc rements , Add $4 .95 shippingihand ling
(contUS), NOTE: Add $1 50 if spooled , B&W AI_5polymer
(1000 Ib) 4' long aerial insulators $249 Free catalog: SASE
mar~ed "CAT-99 • DAVISRFCo., P,0,Box 23D-C7.Carlisle,
MA 01741,24 hour ordering: 1-800-4134-4002. CODE 1356,
FAX: 1-500-369-1736

SATELUTEIMOONSOU NCE/CW OPERATORS: Elim i_
nate whrte noise, ignition, steady stenc. hear weak signals,
spol yourself. DSP audio filter: see our ad -FINALLY HEAR
,, :DAVISRFCo

FINA LLY HEAR THOSE UNREADABLE SIGNALS buried
in noise, heterod ynes, tuner-uppers , REVOLUTIONARY
JPSAudio Fillers, Digital Signal Processing, NIR-10 for CWI
SSB Wh ite , ign ition, steady static and mUltihBlerodyne
noises. $329,95 DELIVERED contonental U,S, (elsewhere
$350) , Also, NEW NRF·7 lor CW and data 500 Hz. SSB
1800/2400, brea~- in CW, selective SSBfiltering $235,95 d e
livered, NF-60 NotCh Filter ELIMINATES MULTIPLE NOISE
TONES, $139 .50 de livered' See 3192 73 Mag. DON'T SET
TLE FOR JPS CLONESI Authorized dea ler. d iscounted
prices. 24-hour c<ders: 1-800-484-4002, code 1356 , FAX
1-508--369-1738

FREE TO CO SUBSCRIBERS
AdvertisIng Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are 60 cents per word. Boldface words are $1.20
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad (non-subscriber) will be printed
unless accompanied by full remittance. Non-commercial free to CO subscribers, as space per
mits, maximum 3 lines each. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced. Recent CO mailing
label must accompany ad.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication. Because the
advertisers and equipment conta ined in Ham Shop have not been investigated, the Publisher
of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The publisher reserves the right to
reject any paid or nonpaid advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to : CO Ham
Shop, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

____ . _ ~ ~ . _4 _

--------------------------~--

MoTron Electronics
310 Garfield SI.. Suite4 • Eugene OR 97402
Info: (503) 687-2118 • Fax: (503) 687-2492

.; Measures deviation

.; Measures frequency of the received
signal relat ive to your receivers center
frequency

.; HasCI.Voulpul for tcomreceivercontrol

.; Tape recorder output/conlrol wilh
dlgllally delayed audio

J Decodes DTMF

Every radio I ransmiller hasaunique frequ ency
versus lime characteristic . When keyed, a
"finger.prlnt" unique to each transmitter Is
produced thai can be captured , stored and
analyzed . Using patented lechnology-
IIvlliiable from MoTron Electronics- -and our
advanced software, you can idenlify the
abusers on your repeate r!

The MoTTon TxlD includes a scctnettceted
circuil board thet plugs into your 16M
compati ble computer and our exclusive
eenwe-e.

-3KHZ

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Too Busy To
LearnCW?

No time to "study" CW? CW Lite is the
answer. Learn code quickly, easily, effort
lessly as you take a "mental vacation" once
each day. Sit back, relax, and LEARN CODE
while you recharge your batteries in just a
few minutes.This tape uses hypnosis condi
tioning and subliminals to rapidly teach you
the code. Much faster and easier than mere
copy practice tapes . You'll be copying code
with the best of them in no time at all. For
those who have NOT tried and failed with
the old fashioned systems. CW Lile $15.95
ppd (+$3/lwo-day delivery) in US

Say You Saw It In CO

'Witliin 60 lays afttrstarting witli CWLite, I was aUk tocopy 15'WPM
in my 1Uad. 1WoK-my CWttst adpassedon tk first tr1j-9{}'X!JtT-

Hypnosis tepes are not copy-practice tapes.

Order today! NY residents add 8.5%sales tax
OffIce hours after 3PM Eastern

Phone: 516-584-8164 Fax: 516-584-9409 -----
MCIVISA maillfax orders Include sIgnature =-

$259......
6010 Bldg. B
~, Old Dixle Hwy.
Verolleach. Fl32967

(407) 778-3728
COmmerc ~llnlJl iries 1l1'lited

If you're looking for an antanna met
can outperform the others and give
yoo the edge, yoo're looking for a
GAP. The Eagle DX-VI is tlla newest
offering from the people who ravolu
tionized antanna design, eliminated
earth loss and put your power
whare it counts. The new Eagla
answers your totJghest demands
for optimum efficiellCY In tight
places. Ground, pole, rool or tower
mount Put it up, Tum it on. No tun
ing. No frustration. GAP delivers
everything but the hassles. And 
GAP dalivers at afraction oftne cost
of the "so-called" competition.

The Eagle OX-VI
..... * 17.'5m 12.. '"

MDUfIlTS
ANYWHERE

UNBfLIEVAlIl.f
IJIMNIIOTH

:---lllVATEQ
GAP FEED
ELIMINATES
EARTH LDSS

An Antenna lor limited space
that doesn't limit my ability?
Yes•••the~er Is OAP'S
revolutionary ne_ Eagle.

U .ut-".
Uout
p lCI.

GAP "II out,

CONlI'I.E1'EL~
P~ECISIOlII

PRfTUNfl)

THE ANSWER IS GAP TECHNOLOGY· THE ANSWER IS GAP TECHNOLOGY
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WHCO OJ-18OT 2mFII HT
Superior rece ive audio and tough
construction . Offering simple
intuit ive operation. The command
keys are laid out so )'lIU woo'! haY\!
to spend hours studying the manual.
Covers 144-148MHz transmit and
130-174 MHz receive. Power: 2.OW,
SW with optional 12V battery.
Illuminated LCD display, 16 digit
DTMF pad , 10 memory channels .
5.2·h x2.3"w x l.3'd $219"

OJ-580T I DI-182TD I
DI-FIT

WHCO OJ-58OT 2m11OCm Twin Band NT
A'reat Value! 2m144OMHz IX. n 130-174 and 410
410MHz. Mod. for MARS/CAP tr. + 118-136MHz &
8DOMHz rx. 40 memories, CTCSS encode/decode,
DTMF encode, DSQ. Full duplex cross band repeat 8
sca n modes, autodialer, back-lit keypad .
Simultaneous receive on both bands with separate
squelch and volume controls. Super Audio! 2.5W: 5W
w/12Y or opt. 6Wh x2X'w xIlrd,0.91Ibs .. S399M

ALiNCO OJ -I&21 2m FM HT · 130-114 MHz n
(modifiable tor 11 8-1 36MHz aircraft n and
MARSICAP txJ. 2.5W out; 5Wwith opt. battery or 12V.
Keypad. 20 memories, autodia ler, CTCSS. DTMF
encode. DSQ paging. 5K" x2ll" xl lr', folb••••• $249"
ALINCO OJ-flT 2m Mini Hi • Small! 130-174MHz fl.
mod.for 1l8-136MHz n and MARS/CAP tr. 8 scan
modes, autodialer, backlit keypad, 40 memories, call
channel. crtss, DTMF encodeand DSa paging. 2.5W:
5Woptional. 4l{I' hx2lf'wx l Wd, 14 oz ....... $289111

OJ -FITIHP • Same as OJ-1FT but 5W with 12V
600mah"icad battery. standard $3Q9M

SAVE with Discount Coupons
on these Selected Models ..•

DJ·580T • $20 Coupon

DJ·FlT (2.5*) . $20 Coupon

DR-600T· $25 Coupon

Offer good 6-1-93 until 8-31-93

• [VISA]

i:I .......
~. CBDI'!' :AMERICAN

• CA8a D;P.RESS

* Low Prices * la'le Stocks * Fast Service
* Top Trades * Toll Free Orderine: Unes

* AES· ships to all 50 states

Over 36 Years in Amateur Radio
HOURS ' Mood,! Ibru Fnday 9-5,30;satlJnlay 9-3,09

AI PrICtS 'fIIJSpt!ciat1llttS ,It S/IiItICt III C1IItIf! I'ItItiIIItIIlta

DR-l2OOT 2m Oata Radio . Engineered for optimum
Packet Radio performance and operating convenience
in one compact package. Covers l44-148MHz with
25W output with higMow power selection. Baud rates;
l200n400 bps (modifiable to 9600 baud). Highly
visible illuminated LCDwith function indicators, 4
scanningmodes M O, memory, band, priority), 14 fully
programmable memory chann els, programm able
CTCSS encode an d decode . Also usable for voice
transmission with the optional microphone. Includes
DC power cord and TNC interface cable. Very compact
size: 5~ ' wx2'h x6Wd. 2.2 Ibs $259"

WHCO OR-60DT 2ml10cmTwin band FM Mobile
Two radios in one! Combinesrugged construction, wide
frequency coverage, and high-tech features toproduce
a dual band FM transceiver suited for both mobile and
base station use. Covers 144-148 and 440-450MHz,
plus receives 150-1 73 and 420-470MHz.Modifiable for
aircraft band receive and MARS/CAP transmit. Output:
45W 2m135W 70cm The front panel can be separated
from the transceiver's main body with an optional kit
for a custominstal lation. 40 memory channels, multi
function scanning. Remote controls from any DTMF
capable 2m or 70cm tra nsceiver. Separate VHFand
UHF outputs. Full duplex cross band operation allows
for transmit on oneband and simultaneous receive on
the other. Large duallCD and separate volume and
squelch controls for each band. CTCSS and DTMF
encoders buitt-in.S;('w x2'h x7'd, 3" Ibs..... $63911$

ALlHCD OR-13DT 2m f M Mob ile . Covers 144
148MHz transmit and 140- l 74MHz receive. 5OI5W
output. 20 multi -function memory channels (100
optional), 38 sta ndard CTCSStones (12 additional
tones optional). Programmable transmitter timeout
t imer with 5 second wa rn ing before strut-eft.
Programmed memory scan, lCD display. 16 button
DTMF microphone with up/down control buttons. 12V
DC @10,SA 5Wwxl WhxG'd,2l1lbs $329-

OR-119T Hip Power 2MMobile · ASuper-Compact
2m mobile in a size no bigger than a ordinary car
stereo. Covers 144-148MHz transmit with receive
modifiable for 130-174MHz coverage. Highly visible
LCD display, 14 multi-function memory channels
with lockout. 4 scannin g modes. Progra mmable
CTess encode and decode. DTMF microphone with
UPIDOWN buttons for ea sy frequency and memory
selection. 5W 12"h 16Jrd, 2.4Ibs 5359"

OR-51OT 2m110cm Twin Band Mobile · Two radios
into one! Covers 2m/440MHz transmit with
broadband receive including 130-170, 340-410 and
870·890MHz with MARS/CAP modification. 45W out
(2m) 35W (JOcm). Ful l duplex cross band operation
(transmit on one band and simultaneous receive on
the other). Larg e, dual digital LCD display,
illuminated front panel controls. Volume, squelch and
tuning controls for each band. 20 memory channels,
4 scanning modes, priority. CTCSS encode/decode,
internal duplexer. 16-key DTMF microphone with
lJPJtlOIIm key. S;("wx2'hx6;("d, 3" Ibs ..... $509M

Due to space limitations, the Optional
AccessorIes for the products shown in
this ad are not listed. For information,
call us ToU Free or see the latest AES·
Cataiog. You may also call •••

AllNCO Customer Senb
Phone (310) 618-8616



.1.1.4113.1.,MAC INTOSH,AT ARI XL.lXElST Amateuf Fladkl PO
software $4.00 disk, Two-stamp SASE b' ings ca talQtl
SPecify cornputen Kinetic Designs Harnware. Box 1648.
Ofange Park, FL 32067-1646

ZENITH 7S634: C irca 1940, wood casa . shutte r dial, 4
bands Malta offer, W1BWS, 7 Lamplight t.n.. Westport, CT
06880 (203-227-2287) ,

KNOW FIFlSTI Ham radio fanatics-you need THE W5YI
FlEPOFlT. a twice-monthly eward·winning Hot Inside'
Newsletter Accla imed bestl Confidential lecls , Idees.
Insights. nat,onwide news. technology, predictions , alerts.
Q\Illted coast-to-cosetr We print what you don't get see
wherel $2100 annually w/mOOey·baclt guaranlea ' FREE
SAMPLE for S,A,S,E, (two stamps). W5YI, Box 10101-G,
Da llas, Texas 75207,

MorH Codl go! you down ? Why leI a mef11al bloclt stand
between you end upg rad ing? Use PASS Publishing's CW
Manllll-Slock SUlt..-to blllllhroughihon ~rTIer•. Just
fo llow the instructions to- 30 days! Based on 40 years of
research, the CW Mlntlll.S lock SUl tII , useSgUided med
nenon. dynamio visualizatlOOs. and IlOYffldUI all lrmations to
blast through mental b loclts . You can docodel That means
new bands. more ccntecte .more fun!(This isoot a CW prac
nee tapa )The CW Me-nlel·8Iock 8 Ulilli, aud io cassette and
practice booklet are only $25,95 ppd in the US (NY resi
cants add $2,21 sales tax) ViSA , MC , COD: 516·584·8164;
FAX: 516-584-9409 (Offica houre after 3 PM Eastern time )
PASS PubliSl\ing , P.O. Box 570. Stony Brook. NY 11790,

OSL SALEl 200/$11, 3001$14. 5001$20, 10001$33,
20001$58, Many Designs l Ffee shipp ing! Phone or wr ite
tod ay for samples 0< order ir>g. Shall Printing. KD9KW, Box
50. Rockton. IL 81072 (815-629-2193 anyl.lme),

IMFlA-lntemat<ona l MISSion Radio Assn, helps missioners
equipment loar>ad; weekday net. 14280MHz, 1:QO.3;ooPM
Eastern, Sr, Noreen Pere lli. KE2LT, Fletcher Street, Goshen.
NY 1 0924

(D}IGITAL (S)IGNAL (P)ROC ESSING: All JPS OSP Filtels
d iscounted below factory pf ice. NIFl-1O et $329,00. NF-6Q
at $139 ,00 , OMEGA ELECTRONICS. P,O. Box 579,
Knightdale , NC 27545~5ro (919-26f>,7373),

KAUAI ME! VACATION FOFl HAMS. Super f ig Pool and
spa, Send $2 for brochure and photos toyour host. Jim Reid,
KH6JW6KPI. Lawailoa Fletreet. 3465 Lawailoa Lane. Koloa.
Kauai, HI 96156, or please phorifl 808·332·1984

ARUSA COTTAGE FOR RENT: 2 bdr, redio room with rig
and antennes wrne AI6V 0< call 510.685·9370

Ready to exp lore VHF/UHF operatIng? Get W3FQJ's SASIC
GUIDE TO VHFIUHF HAM RAOIO. Propagation, equ ip.
ment. antennas,ope,ating techniques ,contests, repe aters ,
awards , and more $6,95 plus $2sJh ($3 foreign) from te-e
Publi cations, P,O, Box 493, Lake aereve WI 53147
VisalMaslercard we lcome, US $ only.

HAM RADIO CO NTESTING, by Robert J Halp'in. K1XA is
a thorough . how-to treatment on the art of contesting from
e ham wno 's been at it for more \!lan 20 yeers l If you ',e new
to the game or feel you cou ld dobetter you need this book.
$14 ,95 . $2 sJh ($3 foreign) from rere Publicatklns, P.O,
Box 493, Lake Geneva , WI 53147. Vis8lMastercard wei·
come. US $ on ly

C8-TQ.10M CONVERSIONS: FM k lta, frequency modili•
,,,t lo n hl rdwlre, boob , plana, hlllh-pariorminca CB
I COIalorl... Cltlllog $2. CSC' . Sox 31S00cO,P~nlx,

AZ85048.

VIDEO SYNC GENERATOR. Flestores Horizontal & Ve,
tical sync: lines trom d istorted analogue video lormats, For
Information on completed units & pricing wrrte: R C. Dis
trib\l1ing ,Box 552. South Bend, IN 46624. Phone: (219) 236·
5778,

FREE l NU.TECHNOLOGY NEWSLETTE R. new pfOduct
news for hams. in grest detail. piUS artiCles! Send six . 10
SASEs (29 cents each) for six ed itklns: Hart Publishing, 767
South Xenon Ct , Suote 117CQ , LakeWl)Od. CO 80226

THE OX BULLETIN is your premie' week ty source of all OX
information: OXped itions . propallat ion. QSL rcctes . and
much more SASE or ca ll for samples, Box SO-C, Fulton, CA
95439 (707_523-1001 ),en Bow. OK 74728,

COMMERCIAL WIREICABLE: Premium quality, low pric
ing . tlus inesses ca ll DAVIS RFCo" 1·8QO.-484·4002, CODE
1356,

CODE KEYS; Flamep roof NOS 1955. $60.00: J-37, 38. 45,
$1.00 p lus SASE 8·page miscellanea list Dr, Jacobs, 60
Seaview Terrace, No<lhpo<t. NY 11768,

SAME DAV
SHIPPINI3
MADE IN U,S.A,

OrtS" rotSl~1 p .-....

.- :E~
VIS 8TUDY GUIDES
P.O. BOX 111648
HATTIESBURG. MS38404

20.000 INUSE IN..
OVEFl
so COUNTRIES

FIUh c"dl NOVI CE Ih f\,l EXTRA lh~ry. KlY'WO~1

yodld lDld. COMPACT·EASY Ov" 2000 + ..tl ln u...
IdHl lo , ~glnnl", XYLI & Children (& 01.41 1001)

NOV ICE 111,N
TECHNICIAN '10.N
G EN E RA L le.N
AOVANCED I le.N
EXTRA 'lue
Bhlllllhll 1 · 1iII.00

ll'."-,,,," · 14.00

~-

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

* 2 Color QSL Cards *
200/ $33.115 or 400/ $37.85 Plus $4.00 S&H

01 As a BONUS yllJ ~ I I r~w ONE ol \'OIJ'
OSL Cards LAMI••TED FlUE

01 "ia i\I'i"ting "" JI'o • 11'0 incf1 II Dlb 1,1" CI'~ Stoclt ClIoose the
cotor of IIOCU, 1r1~ ft>r VOlll' irlb. Tho sigMt info is prilUed ... bllclt

01 For an I X,," BONUS ....tn \'lU' aSL ca,~ arlie' yoo can _ 500
fI'\lltehlnQ AII,t., •.-.. o.o"', r tlll' lII Clrll fIl, ""tv 11 1,11.

V Fir IIIIn 1,llnllllll' t,lI / FII II: [21411125,211411
Momi"ll Sta, Printiog, P, 0, Box 56056<1, T!lIl Clilooy, Texas 15056

VISA a MASTER CARDWELCO ME

CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

''''''.....,,, .
ox '!.'..oI Lw 'Hn. "l,'u ",n. '••ow ,
... ... , T " '~" ,

f~~l ~: ~ : ~~~ o:;J" .
VISA O,."" n., ...,.

~.do, a WL , "".'.
unr , "", OXT •
• M ... , .' , ,,.

7995 .", 100. , '0'
• <i ••• " . .., kl •• .

Ord ers : 7 17-93 8- 8 2 4 9
Fax: 71 7 - 9 3 8 - 6 7 6 7 Oed.,I~q.,n" In"it.d

QUICK AND SIMPLE I I I

I

$289 2 Element Complete
Complete Kits, Parts and Custom Building

For Quads From 40m to 440MHz.
Remember Your Ideas Can Become Reality .

UPS Shippable

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1().1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $3,00 SHiPP''''G-NY RESiDENTS ADD 8" SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FFlIENDS LANE WESTBUFlY, NY 11590

51&-:334·7024

.-._----_._------ ..
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
• AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE . :
: COMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE :: $3995 . •_ PLUSH -
_ SHIPPING -
• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'h" 
_ and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code
_ exams - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000·
_ questions, take sample exams, learn Morse
_ code, build te legraphy speed ...and more! 
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! :

:.i~~~1·800·669·9594:
-~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
•~ Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •.. _--------_._---_.

CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CAFlD

73

AH-30 1

NAMLULU -NNeZ-
Communications

COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR "HAMS"
1. Q$L RECORD $19.95

LOG PROG RAM $16.95
C05 CQV'NI WPX SSB & CW $14.95
Returns continent, country. capital pre 
fix , OX-zone, rru-zcne. etc.

2. CAL CALCULATE S17.95
Over 300 formulas, antennas, SWR,
metric, horsepower, capacitors, etc.

3. PAL HAM PHONEIADDR LlST ...S11.95
Includes Call , country, etc.

4. PROG 01 THRU PROG 09 .....$3.95 ea.
Turbo Pascal T raining Source Code

5. QTH LOCATIONS $7.95
Over 400 Addresses

6. DEMOR, Demo of programs .........$3.95
"the altemative to the present HAM

software marker'
XT, PC, AT COMPATIBLE
5.25 OR 3.5 DISKETTES

Ohio residents add 6% sales tax.
1120 Meadowview Road
Willard. Ohio 44890

• Ami

CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

CIRCLE 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD

of copying high·speed CWoDo you know
the cOde but still miss leiters dunng exams
oron the air? SIatt copying CWas
WMbI Our P'O'"" meJllod, leach you
how.Novice to 22wpm. Foor 6O-min
cosseffes & complete instructions. ORDER
TODAYI The Q50-MosJer II"': $29.95 +
$4.00 S&H. (Check,M.O., MC/V!SAj
AVC INNOVATIONS, Inc. Dept. 2C,
P.O. Box 20491, Indpl" IN 46220
(It. IN, MI, MN, 00, WI pJoo.. oJd .... 10><)

High qua/iry COUrH5 since 19851

• Tunable
• 144MHz/430MHl M.tched

• Dx Fly On Handy Rig
. 2.35" Only

2106 1 $upe"cr St.. Chetsworth e/\ 9131 14322

(818)886·6868 Fax:(818)885·0884

$38 9 5

C A L L . WR I T E OR FA X

1----------,
I LERRR THE SECRETS... I
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Catch
the

OneNeu'tronics Place
Mineral Wel/s , Texas i606i
I-SOO-949-9490
(S liJ 315-]JS6

• •

Beyond your Expectations

spirit

Model Shown: H59-42555 for425 to
455MHz.operat ion.
Also API/ilable: Modelsfor136 MHz. fa 2GHz.
at Unity,3,6,9 and 10 dbgain versions.

YES, I'm interested in the new Spirit.
Please send me your latest Amateur catalog.

From the forge of world-wide competition
comes the new Hustler Spirit series of
vertical antennas.

Designed to win the race to provide the
highest performance and durability
possible, at a price that lean 'S others in the
dust.

If you are driven toachieve a superior
signal; if you need an antenna which is
virtually impervious to wind and weather;
if you want the best the world has to offer,
catch our new Spirit-and win today.

Nomt _

Addrrs, _

City Sl8t1! _ Z~ _



QSLCARD5-l00k QOOd with tee quality printing , Choose
standard dasiQns or lu lly customized cards, Rllqoosl Irae
brochura , SarrtllleS, (stamps appreciatad) from CHESTER
QSL's. 310 C()<Tl(T1(!rc ial. Dept C. Emporia, KS 6680 1 FAX
3161342·4705,

CERTIFICATElor proven contacts with autenAmerican dis-
meta.SASE to WllD DB, 45527 Third Streat East. Lancaster,
CA 93535-1Il02,

CLANDESTINE CONFIDENTIAL NEWSLETIER: Lalast info
on sec ret tlroadcaslers, Si x issues 510 US. 513 lora ign. US
neoe RR4 Box I '0, Lake Geneva, WI 53147,

HALLICRAFTERSService Manua ls,Amateur and SWLWrita,,, prices Spec ify MOO" Numt:>ers desired. Ardco
Electronics , P.O Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL 60402 ,

WANTED, Older model bugs. unusual bugs, and miniature
hand keyS. sere price , cond ition oeve Ingram, K4TWJ,
494 1 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210,

CHASSIS, CAB INET KITS, SASE K3IWK, 5120 Harmony
GIO'ffl Road, Cl<mIr, PA 173 '5

PSE a SLf An Expert'. Guide 10Ame~ur Redlo QSL'lnll.
By CO's BI I Welsh, W600B, Every imaginable tacet l rom
design ing toorde,ing tolillinQ them out to l ilinQ them Card
sources , postaga usaga, bureaus ,much much more , 59 95
+ $2 SItl ($3 foreign) !rom Tiare Publications, PO Box 493,
Lake Ganeva. WI 53147, Visa/Maste,card weecee. US $
on ly,

CAli SIGN DECAL 1-1/4" characters. Mounts inside auto
window, 54.00 ,OCALL,2102 Waterbury Dr" Uniontown.OH
'''85

CW LI~ I. l heau la.1 Morae codahlnlng method in the
world. ba r none I And 11 I. the f• • I..1, too. Just ccee your
eyes and relax,This poWflrful hypnoe l. ca...na I.pe does
the rest Subliminal. speed you along' Only 5' 595 ppd in
US (NY residents add 5U8 talC) Drde, today ! VISA, MC.
COD: 5 18·584--9164~ FAX 5 ' 6-584-9409. (Office hours alte'
3 PM Eastern l ime,) PASS Publfahlnll, Box 570. Stony
Brook, NY 1, 790,

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. N3m, 5133 Gramercy ,
Clifton Heights, PA 19018 ,

Con l..1 Coda is your tickel to CW Contest i"ll and DXing !
This powerful series of hypnoala c..MI1e Iapea teec-es
you to copy ire esseoueie !of working Ox and contests,
Code recognition is cond it,oned at 30/40 wPM on the High
Speed cassette and at 50/60 WPM on ve UIIl'lI High Speed
casset te, In no time at all, you will be slugg ing itoutwlth the
best 01 them ! Sublfmlnela boost your spll9d Only $1595
eaCh ppd in US (specify which program you want) (NY res-
idents add B5'll, sales tax) ViSA, MC, COD: 516-584·8'64;
FAX: 51 6·584·(>4()9, (Off ice hours alter 3 PM Eastern time,)
PASS Pubfl.hlng, eox 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790.

HAM RADIO REPAIR! Max imum iabor charge per uM
$96.00, all makes I TELO TECHNOLOGY, 1302 S Uplands
Or.•Camano Island. WA 98292 (Dan Rupe), Phone 206-387-

3'"
HAMS: USE AIRMAil POSTAGE for succassful aSLing !
Many countries , monthly bargaIns, plus EUROPEAN AIR·
M,t.IL ENVELOPES! Samp les, pr ices: Wilham Plum, 12
Glenn Road, FleminQton, NJ08822 FAX 908-782·26 12,

HAVE AM CAPABILITY? Join SPAM (Society for tha Pro-
mot ion 01 AM), For information and membership , sand 5 '
and SASE10SPAM. WB6TRa, Box 62, Potrero, CA 920S3,

mE ox MAGAZINE " "'"' monthly 0' rererence:
DXped ition raports, aquipmant and software reviews , six
meters. awards, OSL InlOfmahon. and mora Sample Ofily
$1,00, 80>( 50-C. Fulton, CA 95439 (707·523-100 1),

MAUl, HAWAII: 8&8 with a Ham, KH6S0. For brcctwre
send 75 cants fOf postage to P,O, Box 351, Pukalani, HI
96788.

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DISCS WANTED: W7FIZ, B<"
724, Redmood. WA 00073-0724,

FREE HAM BBS 317·742-1868

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, Enameled Pins. Your Dasign,
Free booklat, AT, Palch Co.. Dept. 67, P,O, Box 6El2.
Littleton. NH 03561 . 603-444·3423 (FAX 603·444-2371).

144,222,432 MHz 7$ 10 SO OHM CATV HAAOLINE COli-
NECTOAS Low Loss S35Jpr, $5 shipping ccen. US, SASE
for brochure. REYNOLDS ELECTRONICS, 72 S 23'd.
Newark, DH 43055 Call 814-344·5357, 7-10 PM EST,
KB8JVH

..
C B C INTERNATIONAL

l O U FRANI(L1 N 1( 6NH . Owner

P O. BOX 31500CO PHOENIX AZ 85046

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware, Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plena, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied c sto . 19761 Cat I $2

RequiN'lI: IBM complltibl~, 1)12k, ('..olor or
LCD monitor . No IIUpport ror Monochrome
*••••••••••••••*••••*•••••••••••••

Personallnfonnatlon Manager
designed just for hams

• BLACKBOOK DATABASE'

* Search eallslgn, last name, city
• Multiple lists
* MaiHng labels
*Auto dialer
• Mouse Support

Ivanhoe Software Systems Inc.
944 Cedars Road
Lewisberry, Pa. 17339
Indica te diek format needed

CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD

byWF3T

Handheld 2·mtr/220 MH z phase
sense direction f inder. Used with
any FM xcvr. 011 compass , Type

VF·1 42, $139.95 , $3.50 S&H. Cali /write lor
Info. CA add tax.

RADIO ENGINEERS, 3941 MT. BRUNDAGE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92111 619·585·1319

Hleokbook . the ccnvement, M "y WRy to
keep track of friendll, cl ubme mbeee,
ccworkeee, fam ily, etc.

FREE CATALOG!!
Roof Top Towers - Mast Extentions
Galv. Mast Tubing - Tower Bases

& Accessories

BRadio Products
6198 Marlo Dr, - Painesville, Ohio 44077

21 6·946~6889

Only $19.95 + 2.00 S&H
Club license (up to 10 copies) add $25.00

Pe . reeidente add 6% lJlllell tax

:BEAHAM OPERATOR -: -. - ,
I
without learning Morse codel I
Home study course

l contains 2OO-pg, teldbook,$2 9 95 I
FCC Rules alief IBM -

ICompalibla software postpaid I
VISAMastttrQlrd (101 1'98) Money Back

11-800-669-9594 Guarant",,1 I
The WSVl Gn:o.Jp, EIoJl5651 01 . llBllu, TX 75356------------r 71

c
Lm

T n

•
DJFH

DR600T

DJ580T

FT530
Check Out Our

Low, Low Pricing!

FT411E· FT470

$20
COUPON

DR592T
Dual Band Mobile

While Tone Encode
Quantities 28 Mem

Las!

YAESU

FT2400H· FT5100· FT736R

Upgraded DR590T

1-800-423-2604

AustinAmateurRadioSupply
5325 North 1·35 - Auenn. Texas 78723

512·454·2994

1-800-423-2604

$25
COUPON

Low
Dual-

Mo

brit • Iii
AustinAmateurRadioSupply

ALiNCO
DJ560T

Dual Band Hand Held
Tone Encode/Decode

DTMF Decode

$299
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TH ERMOGRAPHED CARDSI~ OSU 1lI flay T_ in the space ehut!te' IlIOHfTORING NASA COM-
ploltJi9 proces Samples: Phone 8 1 7~1 -&U3 Of ...~e lotUNlCATION$ by A.R. "'Tony"eurt... K3RXK. l8Isyouhow
WSYIG~. Bo:o 565101. ca... Dr. 75356 10Il.ne in NASA on 1hOttW9Ye. Vl-F. Ut-F. and SallJldes

hcIul:le5 dala on ham radioretr~and master IIsl
RCl-2950 OWNERS: New mod,I>ca\lOtl manual lOducling of NASA fraquer'lCOM;. $14.95 plus 12!o'h ($3 tOfeqll froo1
Powerm ease,Clllrd,er mod,l>cal00n ,Modulal00n increase, t e-e PublicatlOOl. P O Box 493, Lake G"""v~ , WI 53147
Operat ing hintl . and more ,Pa,ts Included.Only $20 ,00 ppd US $ only. VisaiM~stercard ,

,n U S. (MisSOIJ'i ' es id ents add $1 15 taxf.Scott. PO Box
510408,sr. Loois. MO 63151-{)406 (314-846--<l252 ) Money HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. In our 32nd yHr 01
Orders Of COO publlutlon. Buy. sell. Iracle ham ,acloO equopment. Put>-""*'1wII;emonlI'1ty. Ads quickly ei'culale No long ....ait for
AMATEUR RA.OIOREPAJR: FCC licensed. 17yMflexpe- rMulls Yelled firstcleH. For sample COPY sem e lO SASE
nenoe.1Bb-q.>ajIIy NBSlr~ _ equipment .- (2~).0fIE YEAR SleSCRIPTION (24 issues) $16 50
IIbIe ,ates GB CorrrfUIicaloona. Inc . 963 80rch Bay PO a 2057. GIerl E¥. It 60138--2057. Of e .o .e 15142.
LyncJen RoiId. LyI'll)en. WA 96264 (206--354--5884) s.me.WA 98115

WEATHER RADIO-n. CompleW G... to~ng COUMOOORE 1M HAM PROGRAMS: 8 disk sdell. fN«
NOAA. Voimel, WNIhert... WNther Se1e1Ute el'd Ofher 200 Ham poograma. $16.95. 29t~ gets <rIUIUIII.aft.
WHther InlOf1Nl11on Sou..,.., by A.R "Tony" Cun,s. ......e catalog 01 Utililin. Games, Adull and Br~ish Qrsks,
KJRXK, Everything ,,"om TIS stations to Russian l 'sh,ng fleet Home·Spun So!Iwa'e, Box 1064-AR. Estero. Fl 33928
and ham emergency wea ther netl $14 95 plU! $2 sIh ($3
10'eign) from Tiare Publicat ions. P,O , Box 493, Lake CW1 No Problem. You can increase your speed, 00 mal·
Gerleva. WI 53 147 US $ only Vi$.ll/Mastercard ter I>Ow many fimes you've taile<! before, PASS Pur>lishing'.

CW ~al-Block Buller p rog ram help" you exp~
POST CARD OSO KIT, Converts Pos! Cards. 1'I>oIoll. to ........t bloc... m.l I'lOkl you biocl< Bued on 40 year. of
05LI! SIarT¥> tInnOI cao.Iar. K-K labe/$. PO Box 412. r-.-;l'l. ee CW Uental-81oct< B....... uses I;P-Jided med-
Trov. NY 12181.().(12 otatoon. dynamic VIlIUIlIozllllOnS and powerIuI alfJrmaloona III

DlMl ttvougil mentIIIllklcI<s You c:en do code! Tlwd"..,.
INEXPENSIVE HAM EOUIPMENT Send sta'llJ 101 10II _ l:l8nds, more oontacls. m::re V1 I (n. is noll • ON
WA40S0. 3007 AOOJey Or.•G I· ... NC 28OS4 praet>ce tape) The CW Mentel-8lock BUll... audoo ClIlI-

selle and pr!lCtJCe bookie! are only S25 95 ppcl in IN US
LAMBOA AMATEUR RADIO CLUe "'temaloonal for gay (NY rll'liderl!s aoo 1221 5111es tax ) VISA, Me. COO 516-
and esoeo hams. Box 24810. PhIladelphia ,PA 19130(21!)- 584·8164; FAX; 516·584·9409. (Olhce hours aller 3 PM
978·LARCj Eastern fome ) PASS Pubhshjng , P.O , Box 570 , Stony Brook,

NY 11790,

9112 INCH UTC Wall Clock $26 SO ppc Gabay Tool Co .
UCENSE PLATE FRAMES made cualom ....ith yru callBo:o 68. Necella/l. WI S4646
sign.59 95p1us shopoing. Forinlorrrlllloon contaeIR&J FIAL

RTTY JOURNAL published ten tnIM per year fct lho6e ENTERPf'IISES. S366 Car!WIO Real . Rrversode. CA 92S09

IfIIer8SI8d '" the [)gotaj rrodes. Tomely i 'b' ,oa\lOtlon ATTY. (9lJ9..36O.0961 . FAX_ 9CJ9.685-.80081

AMTOR , PACKET. PACTOR. a.0VER, MSOs. ConIesting.
QSL CARDS. F811 QU8loIy serw:e S8r"(lle& S1 00 (relI.nO-Hardwa'~lOIthe dlgltal rrodes, pUs teetnicaI.-ti-

dII$ Tho!; II a DoQtlal operators megazone S16 per~ (lOt· aI)le~ order) WOtcfMM SeMcef;. 16 Kent Drove. Fox·
-.go fligtler). ATTYJOURNAL 1900t Caroltontn .. FatIbrook. ..--. t-Iocl.eMI"l. DE 19707.
CA 92Q'28-.4614

FOR SALE New. Unused. in orig inal cartons Radoo snack
R-390-A SERVICE. Module rep air and alignment 10 com- OMP 130A dot mal "X p,inter. PTC-64, C-6-4 printer ceo-
~ela remanufacture , new lront panels. kr>ob sets. VFO cal. trol ler , $160,00, K2EEK, CO Magazine. 76 N, Broadway,
,!)ralion, rew filler capac~ors. fut>ee. squelch modifjcatoon. HiCksville , NY 11801
20 years expert eevce. 2-week tur.....co.nJ. very reason--
able. any condilion ecceorec CaII 419-726-2249 DIGITAL AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY DISPLAYS. PINM

specrly raoo Buaine6s 52t SASE GRANO. POe 2171 .
LOW POWER COMMUNICATIONS, Yol.1 B..1e QRP, BIaIna. WA 9ll2Xl
tJy RICh Arla'oa. K7YHA. A gM! A Illl how-lO~ Con-

GREAT CIRCLE MAP cu:slCm pIotIed in loll colen, .....-...g.digital . OOfTllUIers. roternu.1OIar~. fl."""
bng. efC.$14 .95 .. S2a.t1\S3 lewaogn)tromTllIre Pl.bIcllIoons. tered on yru QTH 16" or ZZ lIqI.8fe Ca.rotnes io»ltJtied

POBox 493. LaO.eGeonev.!.. WI53147. VOI>IMasterc.rd_ by poeh. PIaS!lC Illrrw\aled. IncIudelI a-nHea::l-9li1tJng

come US $ only S35 ppcl. (Extra polItage outside US : Cal~ resden1s aoo
HI'" tax ) vecie- Control Systernl. 1655 No M<JwlaJn Su,te

CNer 900 ham nels listed by name, frequency. meet l ,me in 104·45. U~and. CA 91764 ; ca ll 909·985-6250 , FAX 909-

THE WORLD HAM NET DIRECTORY OX'ers, slamp col- 985·3462

lectors,UFOlan., etc .•$9.95 + $2 111h ($3 foreign) ,,"omTlare
EL ARTE DEL DX 1993 EI unicomanual ele Ox en esparool,Publications, P,O 80. 493, La~e Geoeva , WI 531 47

ViMlMasterC8l"d ..elCOo' ",. US $ only 200 PP,. America $18. OIr06conWIenl81 $20 porte pagado
ADX!IUIO' $15 XElMO. Cda NOtena 40. Sn Jose Inaur.

FORSALE: COftiam~173~.-.:lbonClers
03900 MeXICO D .f (Mexico),

SASE bMgI data __ W6OO6. 45-527 Tt.-d Slreel EMl.
ANGUIl.L.A---VP2E. E1'hc>ency him __ ~, "",I sleep5 210 4.

l.8tleltst..... CA 9JS3!)-1802
~. Yerloc:al 10-16t::J,A 0et8IlI. cal VP2EJ--F llCIll-497.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER PftOPERTY.
zisc

The Radio 0tAl of Junoor HIgh SchJoI 22 NYC. inc. II rooI WANTED: Pre- 192S AnloCl.... RADIOS and parts Also later
only !he EIlg Apple '. largest Ham ckJb. llul ~ II alllO the m::>6&I. wolh 15 Ofmora tubes ,Of !)r1QY11"'CQklred easel .Mat·
natoon's only 1uII ' ltme non-prof it Ofganiza tion "",,",lng to I/et lhew KlII'zdorler. 107 Falconer S1feel.North TOf\awan<:la ,NY
Ham Radio into llChoo!S aroond the country as a theme lor 14120-6108 (716-695-0036) ,
teach ing using our EOUCOM--Education Thru Communi-
C8l iorl&-{>rogram. Send yo.Jt radio to school, Please look AFRAID OF FCC TESTS? Lei your C64J12e drill you '"over wnatever ........8fllad equipmanl you may have .-.:l call QU8llocnll on !)- 114 inch d's!<- w;m inIlruetl(l(lS. FuilCieen
.... Yoor donilted _feu' Of otner PlOlll!Oty. which ... be dl8\lll..... d used YOOt cal on acreer> S'Id gpbcnaI pr inled
pocked l4' Of~ 9 arranged, "-II a tax deduCtIOlllO .........., PPO, NoYce, Tech OfGeneral $ 19.95.Ad'v..ced
hIlA I!Xler1I CIt IN .... lew you .. _ ..... 8fl IRS 501(ej3 Of Extra $2495 NoM- NOCODE (2 dllka) $34 95 AaIph
dw"Y in 00t Itwtea III' year 01.......,. Y<:u helP ... 8110 ParIecla. WB6JOY. 27 Mornng S<.rl. Mol VrIIey. CA 949011
..... a..,..,.. _1Il'l)fId 01 edIoeallO'llllCJPPC)"l>nly torctiI- (415--383--0507)
dren lIIOI.nd ee COITIIJY. RadioI you can _ 011. kldI you
eanl. PleaseWTne. phone. OfFAX IN "22Cre...-" today. The EXCEPTlONALLY NICE QSLS ey K5KRN. So x slylel
AC 01 JHS 22, P08 1052. New York, NY 10002 T~ Computer labeled Of WTlle-<n. GloM, 2.Q:1lor 1399511000
(516) 874-4072 and FAX (516) 674·9600, Young peopla, SASE to 0SLs by KSKRN, Bo. 34 73, Jackson. TN 38303
naljonwid-e, can get high on Ham Rad IO with your help.Meet
UI on !tie WB2JKJ Classroom Net 7 238 MHz, 1100- 1230 BEAM INDICATOR:Shows yourbeam' l oooerageon a CUI·
UTC and 21,395 MHz 13QO. 1900 da'ly. ar.d alSO at !he AARL tom-p~ed Greal C ircle map cenlered on YO<Jf OTH a ' ighl
Naloonal Conven1Ion in HunlsVllle , Alabama, AugUll 14-15 LEO incIic:alors 16 inches square WTIh ~ degree resoluloon

$199.96 ppcl. texlrelt'llWinO for"'llf1 CQUI"IIrJeS, C81d. rMi-
DXQst.a. THE "GO UST." We makegettng theOSl.c.rds dlrU add saleI lax) Broctue ...... Vector ContrOl
.. rn.cn fl6l 118 h OSO itseIl 0.. scm 0Sl~ SystlllfTll. 1655 No Mountain Suole 104-45. Upland. CA
llOdaled andP'~~ The W6GCl/l(&HHO OSL 91764-:car-909-~. FAX 909--985-3482
UllIoageo List. P0811XC. AIoUndLCA96673 S2S/yrNSA

FOR SALE CABLE TV DESCRAMBLEf'IS..CONVERTEAS
10/1 1 METER RADIOS. ANTENNAS. AND MORE at WhoIeIaIe 0JtIeI. All map- brandt Money.ooc~ guaran-
Eleclronics, P O. Box 2123. Wan ".... OhIo 44484 (2 111-369- tee, One yr. ....arranty .THECABLE CONNECTION,800-71)4-.
17691 S400 DEALERS WANTED,

Say You Saw tt In CO

1-800-423-2604

""='" • ..."-- . - ~

AUJllnAm.teurRadioSu~~ly

KENWOOD
Super Store

Sale!
Free With KENWOOD Purchase!

$100+ Free KENWOOD Cap

$200+ Free KENWOOD Calculator

$600+ Free KENWOOD Polo Shirt
OM FrfHllttlm PIN PucIYu

Umlted Supply

KENW D
TH28A • TH78A

Sale
Priced!

s~P8u'cJ1aBe!
KENWOOD
TB22SA

2M Hand Held. 15 Watt

VadeI'
$250.00

Ask About Our
Extra BlrttfH)' And

Vlnyleu.
PtlCkagtl ONI!

AUJtinAm.teurR.di.Su~~ly
5325 North 1-35 • Austin, Texas 78723

512·454·2994

1-800-423-2604
Auoust 1993 • CO • 141



MUSEUM SEEKS lor It'e VHS "'ll8o I8PeS~ )'OUt" CUl,
&had<. eIC . W8fll8d Books Irornllle ARRt. litlr-v. used TX.
~ sohw8r. Sell: Old lrllFllFTllt\lllg lubes. hand l<lly$
(194OlI. WN II). Anton Koval. U85C0S, eo.. 322. Cherl<assy
257000, lJI<r.".... Eastern E~rope

HR20510, HRHOQ LINCOLN OWNERS: Amazing new
SPEECH COMPRESSOR circu,t usee YOU' ·mike \lsin'
, wllch as conlrOiler. Super loud lVld clear . nal"a1 oouno
No girrvnicl<I Send SASE lor <litlPs 10: J & 0~.

o.pc. CO. P O eo.. 60228. s.u B8rbln. CA93160.

VCR: I-K)WTOPFM:lFESSIONAlLYCLEAJIj YOUR VCR. FlO
9O"Jl, 01 VCR ptoDlems)'OUfMll. SompIe~ gUde
'/OJll'>rOughmoelrep8M'soIVCR matfunclionI P!Iotoo.l....
phone help-litle. parts order line mal<e lh.. manual a rrusl
for every tIOrI'le $500 ppd B'adley VCA CL INIC. 335 S
Caoter Ave.. B,ad ley. IL 609 15 (8 15-935-<l425)

LATEST TECHNOLOGY-HARD TO FIND ~IOCom-nJ..

rocalJOnS .elaled Integraled CwC\lf!S Automatic YOUnecon-
~. Seal'«> 1993lssueol "Elticbo IicsNow · F...e.t.
~ C & S ELECTROf:lICS PO eo.. 2 1.2, NorwaIo.. CT
06852-21<\2. PhQl'IW'fAX 203-866-32O!l

J.3S KEYS. VlI\laQll unused klly$ 11 mnt condIoon: S35 we
. ISO rlave a v.'iety of surplus eecvcoc "Q~,pment and
.elated parts, send an SASE lor our lalest c.lalog 10: L6lI
F'ank. P,0, Bo~ 6001 1, HarriSburg. PA 17106-0011 .

2melllf HT SlGNAL BOOSTER.BoostsRigrwl. Of\boltl )(MIT
Ind RCY lor n.tlber ducl<y.......-.s' Rr c)NIIa send $1 00
& SASE 10 SIGNAL BOOSTER.7~~ e.. Clevelad.
OH .u1-46-3751

COLLINS KWM38ll. $2450. 51SI . $ 1250; 75M. $-t95
DRAKE. TR7, PS7 $750; TR4 XCVA. $295. MN2OC(I S2OO;
RV4 VFO, $l25.ICOM:R7000. new, $ 1050; IC75 1A. $1100;
AT500. $350. Tony M~se.o, KJU KW, 1609 SO. Is<lmnger
St. Philadelph ia, PA 19148.CALL215-27 1·8896 UF'Satld"
,~,

DC POWER SUPPLIES.~ ".'1 els/slzes 8oth_~
voltage and "'*' 13 6VOC /rem]A 10 20A ,'I)JIIrted """"
~rnMersord9Qlr-xo.AFree~9-r

-.e USA WIlla or cal lor IlIo PAA E*",o w:::s, ll9BOJ.
RT 108. Columbia. MO 21()045. QI 8Clll-«7·9008

PICTURE OSL CARDS 01 your shad. etc., I,em your phoIo
or black inkarlworl< 500 $2800. 1000$42 5O,Aloonon-pic.
t~'e cards. C~slem prin led cerds , send specificalions lor
est"""te. 5end 2 s,-",ps lot illUstraled 1iter8tu'l' Gene<ous
~ kit $2 ,00. No~ pclUI'lI) 01 samples $3 00 RauTI·, .
11617 OrdIIud RtllId, Cooperuug. PA 18036 PhoneI'fAX
1_21~79-7238 Cll:li5ed ..kAy 15 10 August 15

KENWOCXl TS-530S S5OO, TS430S $625. TS940SAT
$ 1395. !COM 1C-73lI S5OO. Kl8W 508-537·7 195

NEED TO BUY manual or copy lot DENTRON Sups< Tuner
Plus, KISHS, 15326 Tanya Dr . Houston, TX 77000.

FL£XPAC, Pad<lI1 software lot IBM/compal,blat SASE lot
"'10 or S40 lot copy and.2~ manoAI . 5end dial< SIZe
Ind caIIsign 10 \W5M. 133 L9'I Falla 01 . Wllklllorest, NC

"""
IU UMINAtED CAUSIGN Ol'f.llIE-AIR DISPLAY: HM
)'OUt"cailslgnlnd "ONTHE AIR .' RFaclrvilled. lgll8up con-
liro.M:lusly dur"'ll tranarn1 WailItId (le$lC1op modeIa 8VM-
able, Ternf,c ah&Cl< Item' FREE Catalog' WHITEROCK
PROQUCTS. 309 South B'OOI<sh i' e. Vanl~ra, CA 93000
(805-339-<1702)

MORSE COOE COMPUTER INTERFACES wrTH MORSE
MAIL lor IBM QI COCO "'1195 Free IBM or COCO shwe-
_e lVld tia'n Catalog Dynamo;; Electronoca. BOle El96.
Han ' e. AI. 356:t0 1205-T73-2758. FAX·T73-7295j.

USEOA/IIJ I'oEWAMATEtJl RADIO.SWl ANtI SCANNERS
We buy. sell. cons>grI. 8l'Id eeoe used aquiprnenl . Thrty.
d.y warranty WeSlern PlIfIl\llylvsnoa's newelIl Amateur
Red io supplier. We arso oHer comp lele ,epai.s on rrost
lJ'PEIS ol equipment. Ca ll for Quotes FOR HAMS ONLY. INC
INFQ 4 12-825-!0450 OR DERS ONLY 1-800-85r4-08105.
ROeS. KE3EE

PACKET POWER NEWSL£TTER: Clear Ind ccecee
L.oaOad \Ollh 1Itlt.~ _ . and product nrorma-
lIOn 10 help '/OJ UI'Iders1and more 8lXlul IIle most Pelting
mode 11 ham r*"O! OI'E YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (12 issoAa)
$24 MentlQll CO and 'eceo"" 3 bonus .- (Iolal 15)'
Sample $ H lO P.O. Box lB9, Bu.INon, TX 7&097.

WANTED: SHURE, ASTATIC, AND TURNER CRYSTAL
AND HIGH IMPEDANCE MICROPHON ES. 52OSl. JT-JO,
T-3. BX. BO. CX. CO AI RaDin , PO eo.. 277. W/tUr'IIII<ee.
WI 53597-0277 (15OI-MHH2)

(801) 467-8873

CornerBeam?
· SWR .. 1.2:1 ......~ WId
oGaioloh IHI Yaei
' So d ieoocr7f1
~ dB fn:a«) Bod< bIio..,....<t;;J;B = idIlI
.~ la_
.\.aticol QI Ib izwl.ll~
1mEoon $145 220 MHz$ 145. 70cm $IU,~ 1~
'MrigbI CIILIy io lIIo. Add $11 SlIippq; A IWI<Illft&. Info $1.

AntennasWest Order Hotline
110. 50062-C Provo lIT~ SOl 373 84205

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

Deluxe 8044 ABM Mini
Keyer Kits (complete kit $59.95 +
S&H) and many other fun kits! Send
$1 .00 for our new kit catalog.

TEJAS RF TECHNOLOGY
P.O. BOX 720331

HOUSTON, TX n272-Q331
PH(71 3)879-9300 FAX(713)879-9494

CIRCLE l .u Of:l READER SERVICE CARD

---'......._ ._-_..._.-.. .. ,_.. _-v _-- _.__.__.-
- _"". <:-0"'8........ _......_-.' ...- ....,,_ _ __.. w ..

~.....' '_'" _"r_ . ,n
po.o' , _ "" ,,," 71'_ " .
....... _ ,,, "", ... ..... ,... or " ..
....... _ , " ._ : " . , ... _ w, . ..
._-- .... - . I • • _ ...~. , • • _ ... _ .. .._-- ,=.. _ -
_ .- ...,. _ =:.c m\:t'ti' .. ......

1_ "

· Specla lls t In RF Connectors and Coax-
PMJ4a. ..........., _
Pl.·:l!58lUSA UHF _ Phto>I<:. IISA..- I, 10
Pl.·~T UHF MoJo S;~ T-'IarI USA 1.50
oo·2Hl..... N Malt RG-6. 2' 3, 2' 4 I1o.ס 3.25
1JG-21l11U N _RG-6 .2 '3, 2 '4 KIr9 5.00
llll1:wlN N _ Pin lor lllll3. \lOIlI. 82"

Flo 00-21 OI\J ~ 00-2'--'
N_IorAG-4 '3P1'1
N_IorAG-4 ,3P1'1
N_.,SO-23lI.T_USA
.. _., Pl.-2!51t. T_ USA

The R.F. Conn«tIorl
213 North FRderk:k " ..... '11 CO

G.lthersb u rg , MD 208n· (301) 840-5477
800-7 63-2666_do__~_ ....~",~

VlS4MC; _ . ..... UPS. coo _ U~

P'l"".-. _u_c __

I~--... I1 119 _...._C~

_ . H,g Soofl>o. ..
14460 "1" 0 ' Rd.
~.ul_ WA 98310
12~) '''_~4'1

1._ •• II ') _ock,_*'_...... 10__

$'_8 '

(800) 942-8873

CIFlCLE $7 ON READER SERVICE CAAO

AUDIO SPECT RUI\1 ANALYZER

._~ .--l\
,"".. THE CHOKER •~-- .:.

Just plug it in and no more Telephone
R.F.I. . Tested with 1500 watts +++!! It
really works!'! Send $1 4,95& $2 for

shipping and handling to:
TF.I . 1947 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Suite 231 lakewood, CO 80227

(303) 287-0944

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE DX ENGINEERING REMOTE COAX SWITCH-
It works better because it's built better,
- Quality epoxy-glass circuit boards
• Sealed relays rated to 5 KW at 30 MHz.
- Flat SWR through 440 MHz.
- Antennas may be grounded or isolated.
- Rainproof galvanized/painted steel outdoor

enclosure fully protects connections.
- Convenient indoor remote control.
- $195.00 Postage prepaid in U.S. (VISAlMC)
OX ENGINEERING, INC.
618 Spaulding Ave., Brownsville, OR 97327
(503) 466-3138 FAX (503) 466-5453

Comm-Pute, Inc. Amateur Radio and Computers
CNbroIiltc IINr jill Y_ Sm'UIc tlwAmnt"", e-muflil]

Authorized Dealer for: leo,", XnlM'tlfHl, Y.:wsu, Attm", HlUdu, c us1lcroft. DUunoIUl,
OJwon. CDmUlco, LannJ, Ftur c,rMrJ, ALt, KtmuollitS, IUlRL, MFJ, Bmclwr-, A._ritro",
DTK c.".,..wn, 41td _ , _ _ • w• .u.U'ft'i« rtJIlio .ipmntt.

Gotr-r ...... priN .......11 • • LAST! lQS7E- 2100 SoWL,SaIt Lah C ty. Utah 6'106

'·Quallty For Less"
litllhicu.. t I "ll~' frM S e-.CIII. WrItI
Tol~. 1-800 "2-6536. Fie 1401).247·3299
HarTy A. HamlIn, P.o. 601 1, S1ewartswlll, NJ 0llIIll8

From $24.5011 ,000 catds, Economy toglossy
easton, All types of printing. Heidelberg equipped.
Periodicals from typesetting 10mailing our specia~ .
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Your HAM RADIO LICENSE is only hours away
with THE ARRL TECHNICIAN CLASS VIDEO COURSE

I
I
I

VHS Forml!f I
0 __ I

I
I
I
I
I

)

City
stete, ZIP
Telephone (

Charge To:
:I Me :I VISA :I AMEX

Card NN~O~. =.;;:=.;;;;:=.~;;;:::=EX? _,,:
:l Check or Money Order Enclosed
TOTAL PURCHASE S _

Shipping and Handling
:J UPS Surface. S5
:l FEDEX 2 Day

Delivery, S15

Get the Best, When You Need the Best!
• Only the American Radio Reiay League (ARRL), the national organization

of Amateur Aadio Operators, has more than 75 years experience in helping
people-just like you-become hams. With our expert help, you'll be on
the air in no timer

• The AARL Technician Class Video Course demonstrates every important
concept on video. You succeed because you completely understand
the material, not because of rote memonzauon.

• Only the ARRL has the resources to make sure you have the iatest, mosl
accurate informatiOn on video. With the AAAL, you know your course is
IUIIy updated lor the current FCC exams.

• Your course is produced in assocanon with King Schools, whose
award-winning 'Monster Graphics" let you see your instructor and
"the action" at the same time.

• With the AAAl , expert help is only a
phone call away. Call us any business
day, toll-free, 10 have your questions
about Ihe AAAl Technician Class
Video Course or your FCC exam
answered personally,

The American Radio Reiay League
H. lpol og Hams 6e{ Stalled SInce 19' <1

•

NO MORSE CODE REQUIRED
Your AAAL Tec:tri:ian Oass Vr:ieo Course is aI you need to pass your FCC

Tectri::ian Class exam and start explot i19 every nook and cramy of !he VHFItlHF
ham bands--thafs flA access: aI bands, aI modes!

Startwith a simple FM mobie rig and IoIow yoor interests whefevef they lead.

Optionar Exam Software Available
",Tto", MAL Tectri::ian Class Computerized Exam Review is a fun, user fJierdy

pt09'am that lets you ctccse questions by subject, ortake them all.
At your command, you'Wsee on-screen correct answers with ARAL's detailed

explanations.
Plue... the program selects unanswered or previously missed questions, tracks

your progress, and gives you a personal Report Card so you can watch your score
improve!

So What Are You Waiting For?
With your new license, the world of Amateur RadiO awails you. Pass your wrrtIen

exam now with the AAAL Tectvliciafl Class Vr:ieo Course...and get in on the fun!

1. Your ARRL Technician Class Video Course, only ~99
- OR QIt:T It:VEIlII 1II0REI_

2. Your ARRL Techn ician Class Video Course, Plus The Techn ician Class

~~u~e:II~~ ~I~~~I:~~~~:.~.~~.~~: ~119

OKII want to start enioylng t"- Wortd
I of Amaleur Radio. Ru.h me:

Q Complete ARRL Technician Class
I Video Course, Only $99

I Q Complete ARRL Technician
Class Video Course Awl Technician

I Class Computerized Exam Review.
I All only $119

Computerized E"'III Review
I c Macinlosh ':l IBM Compatible
I (512k. hard drive)
I Specify a aw :J 5'1,- Disks

I
I
I 22S ....... St. H..~OfI, CT 08111 :lIn CT add 6"4 Tax I
L_~~~:~:_~~~~~_~ ~

We're so sure you'll do well on your exam
with the Technician Cia.. Video Cour•• that
w. make this guarant.e:

1. Ewnine your Tec:IDcian Class Video Cour.:;e free lot 20 days, If it's not
Mlal you expec:lecl,~ return it lot a lui refund-no questions asked-

2. You WlI pass your FCC wntlefl exam wrth!he ARRL Tec:hnician Class
Video Col.rse, If you lail your Ie$I wi1hin l):'Ml year, retIPl yourco.ne
and" 1 refund your money. Every peMy. You paM, or you don'l pay!
In:tl.de a Gilled proof of purellase atld the date atld location of your
VEC·adi ..iuistered eum session wtlen you retum your courw.) And...

3, In lIddltlon, ee veteran hams at ARRL Headquarters in NewWlgton.
ConnecticuI, stand ready to answer your questions andproviOe expert
aoece and information. We won'llet you lall.

• Three exciting video tapes-five hours of Invaluable
Instruction- covering everything you need 10 pass
your Novice and Technician Class written exams

• 164-page Course Book with deta iled notes.

• Every FCC question-with correct answers and
detailed explanations.

• Six practice exams to "t une you up" for the real
exam. On the big day, you'll be relaxed -and
more than ready!

Your ARRL Technician Class Vicleo Course is produced by KII'lg Schools,
Inc.• a r8CCJl1llZed world eaoer in the PfOCIuclion 01 exam preparation video
00lIf18S Kr1g videos wori<.. and !hey gel the job done lot tile SlI.08tlt like no
0Ihef medium can.

And yt:» ARRL Tectnoan CIaSI
eo..n.ifnoexceplion. YoullJl'lrSI1
Ihemagic at KWlg"s 3-0 al'limallOn and
U ~ "monsIef" graphics. _

jOMlbemssotwld riltIlbetore'fCU'Iye$,
and always be in COlilplete conIfOl of

the learning process -~
able to stop. rewind, and tI
review any part cr me "',"
course 'O\'heneVef you hke.

Order Risk Free

Your Complete ARRL Technician Class
Home Study Video Course Includes:



50·54 MHz
144-148 MHz

220 MHz
430·450 MHz
430-450 MHz

50-54 MHz
144-148 MHz

300t-A Console

•
"' -

•
3002

20D2·A Desk model

Almost 30 years of producing power amplifiers has
made Henry Radio THE amplifier specialists. With 14
models to choose from we offer more amateur
bands, more power ranges and a broader price range
than anyone else.
HENRY AMPLIFIERS AYAIUllE:
U OClmle Desk model 3,5-30 MHz 2006-'\ Desk mooel
U Clmie Console 3,5·30 UHz 2002·,\ Desk model
U CI.we I Heavy duly console 3.5' 2002·,\ Desk model
30 MHz 2004·,\ Desk model
n CLI»Ic Ik II 3.5-30 MHz 3004·,\ Console
3kO PrI_ilrDesk model 1.8-30 UHz 3006·& Console
n PrI. ilr Console 1.8-30 MHz 3002-& ConSOle
51 Clin ic (Nol available 10 U.S- amateurs)

Please nil or write us for Hteratere or inform.lion on our
broad rOilnge of UHF, VHF OiInd HF power OiImplifiers. If
you have Oil requirement for a special purpose amplifier
please nil Ted Shannon. Meredith Henry or Ted Henrv
al our Los Angeles offi ce.

A full line of
VHF and UHF

power amplifiers
from Henry Radio

Low band, high band, UHF. The 2000 and 3000
series are now available forthe50, 144 and430
MHz bands. The choice Is yours..•the 2006·A
and 3006·A for 50 MHz, the 2002·A and 3002·A
for 144 MHz and the 2004·A and 3004·A for
430 MHz.
Never before has such a complete line of VHF
and UHF high reliability and high power amp
lifiers been available. And for non-amateur
services they can be supplied for any required
frequency In the 30 MHz to 500 MHz range.
All of the amplifiers above 100 MHz employ
simple reliable and elegant strip-line tank
circuits which give unexcelled performance
with 8 minimum number of components. Both
models Include adjustable Input circuits for
good Input matching to your exciter. Both are
also available as rack mounted units.

fA & rIJ
-

2050 S. BUNDY DR. LOS AN GELES, CA90025rnrl ~ VO T." ,••••"'., "mb", IBOO' ."."" FAX(3'O,8''''''0
(310) 820-1234

CIRCLE 17. ON READ ER SERVICECARD



TECHNICAL &
APPLICATIONS

fAX

CUSTOMER SERVo 619·744·0750
OR WARRANTY (10 a.m. - 4 p.m. only)

FAX 619·744-1943

PARTIAL l.fSTfNG OF POPULAR TUBES AND TRA NSISTORS IN STOCK
TRAliSISroRS MRf55S S3.50 2SC:028 sao MS1788M S1 0U S 814118 $lUS

fC0340 SU5 MRf559 2.2S :SC:0:9 3.50 MS17111iM A 3US M,l,~"., 3US
MGf130l! 11.85 MRft:9 4,2S :SCr053 UO MlnllSM 47.90 61468 Of 24.95
MOF140l! :1.70 MRF630 4.1$ 2st2tllS 1.45 M.1115 SUS M"'."'. S,US
MRfl34 lUlO MRF641 11.95 lSC2tlt4 IUS 11I611:8 121.811 &MllA CAlL
MRFl31 21.110 MRF144 2'3.. 2$C2OlI7MP .1.110 IIItnu 10US nu St.
MRF137 24.00 MRfWI 2'.15 2SC21MC 1.15 Ml1148M '1.90 13Ie CALL
.Rf14O St. MRH4* 21.95 2SC2U1 us ",n'!lM "'.40 755011 IUS
MRF141 .U. MRFIQ 35.. 2SCtt!7 U ' MHW SERIES CALl 1SIl'ITilf 11.15
MRF1416 1... MRFI4I • .• nmn IUS It SEInES CALL un (f ) 11.•
MRF1S1 17.5. MRF..,7 31.11 2ScntI 15.15 1'fOt11 119$ '122 19,15
MRF1SDMP 141.75 MRF9a1 1.51 m229llMP 37.15 WlOESA1tO Hr.RIOS 8411 GE CALl
MRF1S1G lM.SD MRF966 475 2$C2312C UO MWA110 SUS I51GAMOTO 124.15
MRF11SGU 155.00 MRFl946 15.00 2$C2395 2US MWA120 1,10 I56IIAS e 1'1.95
MRF115GV 1'9.50 SRF20n 13.75 2SC2SD9 10.15 MWA130 1.25 8873 EI 349,9S
MRFZ21 12.00 SRF3ti62MP 55.50 25C2&30 2US MWA230 1,fO 8875 e 321.95
MRF22t 11.15 5RF3149 CAll 2SC2i40 21.!l0 RECEIVING TUBES 89511 OE CALL
MRF237 4040 SRF3195MP 39.00 2SC2182 34.7$ SCA7/U34 CAll 2C39A 5US
MRF2a1 14.115 2113553 2.15 2st2113 5US BeIl6 SU S 3-5001 I'l 19.15
IIIRFZ39 1515 2113111 US 2SC2119MP 44.115 IoCl.I ' .75 3·SllllZ·MP lUts
MRf2tG." lUll 21131611 US 2SC2904 3U6 IGU 13.ts 3-5IllZ El 144,15
MRFZ45 32.. 21l4041 13.ts 2SC29llS 3I.SD IHF5 ECG CALl 3-5IllZ AMP 144ts
.RFZ47 21.16 21UU1 US 2SC31t1 I .ts IJIU" "'" CALl 3-5ID2G ns.e
MRFZII lUI 21IS1" 1.75 .D11 U' "'"' 12.I5 ..... Pt 2'lts
MRFm 12.15 2115171 U$ M,,711 1,35 UI" US6C CALl 3-11KZ CAI.l
MRFZ64 114$ 2115S8t 13.. JAnIV.P 2.2S 1lD6" ilFI CAU. 4...... CALL
.RU11 IUli 21155t1 lU. JAnnAI' 3,. 1M" 81.81 CALl 4"" e 17115
MRFW 11201 2115145 11.0. OUrP/ITMOOIJ1ES IlRU 6U 6 CAll 4-10l10A CALL
MRF32I H ,1llI 2NS946 1500 1A1J4 146.70 nU7" 11.75 4P1l10l10A CAlL
MRFua 53.15 2N6080 1,75 SAVS 39.95 12J86GE 19.95 3CX10045(') n.1llI
MRUg2 107.10 2N8081 11.35 SAV7 38.95 PO WER .I SPECIAL 3C UOOA1 e 3211 .75
MRFt21 n .95 2N6082 lU5 SAva l U S 5728 StU 5 3C UOOA1 (f) 271 .ts
MRFfZ2 38.00 2NS083 14.35 U Vl1 69.10 M,tc~". , 114.95 3Cll.~OU7 465, 00
MRF522MPnN 112.SD 2N6084 lUS 11I5171010 49.10 .07P1. 10.95 3Cll.800A1E1 311 ts
MRFt33 lU. 2U11112 1,30 IItSn14 SOUO 110 I'l lUll 3CX121ll1AHI fZ4,SD
MRft33MP 32.. 2S1154 250 M5111!Hl 54.15 '11"PI. 1395 seX150llAHI 62UO
MRF45I 115' 2SC741 S. M$nn 14.15 IlItdIPt. 34. seXl~7(' 1 471.•
MRUM 1451 m1301 CALl MSmJ H .ts .,td1 SIlJ3 5U~ 3CX3000'1 El 73t.SD
MRF455 1'.. 2SC1311 CALL M$712t 71.15 .nARCA CALL 4CUYll "15
MRf455A 11.15 mUll ,ts M57112t. 32.15 .12A n ,15 4CU5OR " .15
MRF45I 11.ts 2SC112t 17,15 MST73S &t15 '131'l U15 4CX3OOA 1".95
MRFt75 1.25 2SC1145 us Msm7 41,15 I3U PI. 1415 40""iOA. F CALL
MRF476 5,11I nC1N6A llts M5m llC 53.25 I33C PI. "115 4CX10l10A •.15
MR F4n 11 ts 2$C1 U1 .,~ fIl!i57'1 L.fIl.H 57 ,n I66U.S, 1115 4CX15001 EI no.oo
MR F485 CALL 2$C I955 1,11I M5114S 89ts B66A M.V, 211 ,115 4CX2500- CAll
MR ft92 15,ts 25C1969 aes M571S2 79.95'7210 S.S. 211,95 4CX35G0- CAll
MR F491 18,75 28Cl110 2,45 M57185M 82.15 58U 13 115 4C X5000A lI95.1llI
MR fS1 5 2.110 25C1971 UO M57117 56.95 5C X1500B CAlL

MIll' EI . E"lIiC. Pl .l'tntIlIOS '«lte:ll ) .l!lClustrlil Bo>ed E"lIiC/Ampere.
um~1Nl Wlrrlnty 12 month 13,000 I'Iour1 on Peru & EiIIIIC Irlllll'llllnD tube$.

Pm &~ Jub/eCl IO cIYnQt lOT!IlOcIt~. Dwnf,ry~A~

1111 '11l611l1MOO I QWtGEI' . 1.... OftOER 121_ ' AlWlT 1IE1MOO:
tElTWAT: 11'I , IlRlIfItS 1lECEJVal1EfORE4 • .•. m I7,.. . mPAIO _CIlliClOlmcntyOlOer 1'nlolII~ _ 11M

EST) SIWP'EO INtf DAY BY Ln. rear-'-ISS ¥Ill '" II!IiilINlIO S40 III o.tb ffIWnIll tor
~ E>;I'!$$ / AIr\lOIIIt 1lltt.1 USPS '"*'MIlIOle 1IlSUIIatIl1\ol'l:ll." tie sullIIo:t 10 I 120 00 dIa'V'I

IiIllltlllO SEIlYIl:E: 3-1-""11~ (MP)....lllIlD on~ I-m~.. tie reIUmINl
Sot so """"""'" Add I SO ptr IJOI'lCIIbM 2polnls VISA.WoInRCARO ICa!OIINl

3-010' SElECT 6RllUIlO IERYlCE: UPS O/WIGE. 1550 _ C.O.ll~ Add 1450UPS CI\IrOt Cash. Cishe<s Cllkk, Morley Oroer.
Ada S.l5 per pound itIoYli 2 IllS ()<~ ComPi"l' Chtdc only.

2·010' AIR SERVICE: UPS RUE. $7,00 minimum Ada S1 00 ptr ()O.und No COO 10 ""$«.1 ItllWIJ. ll'ueno RICO 1CI~
100ve 2~uods Felllll" E.p.ess alsoIVlillab4e It Slme charqe FORfION: 81n' dId ~rl"" on US 8.lnk. or VISA / M,C,

NEtT OAY OELIn RY: UPS REO, $15.50 minimum, As. forsh,pplng WIRf TAANSFER: Contact us for lCOOullt inlorrnabOll
elll r~ allovt I Ib for Siturilly IIeIiI'ttV ICICI $10.00 OPENACCOUNT; N!l Ja 10. ~rms wIIost cred~ his bten DI,-ljlprQWd

CANADA' $5 50 minlmtltn l/lI~ chIr"" up to 1 11I, tor FOREIGN: If'surval~tS1ribon IIoften M1lablt Mvist ddesired
ooslaI .uPS iMiallIt. ear fof i:hatoes. - SIUlJ. PACIfT; k1Nl 1M l/lIllIIIffII tor smaI onltl1 or Qlrt$.

CAlJFOItNlA: Ile$IllentS Idd~SIltS tIl S10 oo Utl IO SOl 4lIl -. ~IP.
NIl 'AIIC8.I'OSTMO EJMltNl'I ot MilllIIt

MlHlday - Friday 1:00 a.rn . - 5p.m. PST 11lJ:OO' .m. - ••.m. EST
• EXPORT . O.E.... • SERVICE • RID • AMATEUR • MAR (NE

ORDERS ONl V 1-800-RF·PARTS NOTECHNICAL
1-800-737·2787

MAIN ORDER LINE 619-0744·0700 INFORMATION

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS AND TUBES

Advertiser's Index
&Ra<i;o Pl"oduet•....._. __.._. .•.•....•.•.•..•.•.••.•., 140
AEAlAdv Elee ApplicatioN , , 5
ARRl. _ _ , 53.143
ASA, 124
AMSOFT , ,.,.......... " 138
AVC Innovations Inc . , ' ,..,138
AJ:;a COOYTXlnicatOonl ,66
Action Corrmunications ................ .. ,109
AlIa 8eclronielo... .. 45
A111'1CO Elee1,onic. , _ 6 .7
Amal Elee Supply _ _ _..69.79 ,133.137
Amtrtron .._ _117
Alndon _ _............. ._ _.89
AnIi Int ~lioMl _ _._._......... . 83
~ Malt 21
Antenna Mul lnd _ , 138
Antennas Wnl . 45.142
Antennaco , . , 105
Antique Elecllonie Supply 139
Antique Radio Classrtied . ,58
Allsci Publicatiofls _ , ,115
Associated Rado . .76
Ast,on COfp _ _. ._ 61
Atlas Radio .. . _ _ _ __ 134
Au&ton Amld Radio Supply _..H. 140.14 l
Bany Electrones __ .. . 125
8Hzley, Bna-l . K6Sn . 96
Banchef.lnc . . .76
BdalCo jlsol ronAnts .. .... ............ .. .. .... . 138
Buckmastar PlJblishing , " .30 ,36.45 ,110.1 29
Burgha rdt Amateur Center .. " ....... .121
Butternut Electronics . , 93
CB City Int national ,140
ca Videos ,132
CQ Books _ 134
C &S SaJes .... . ,90
Cable X-Pertl . ,,104
Carrizo Sola! Corp _.. . _ 3 1
Case. The __. .._. __ ._... . .31
COO .I ...lldF'ioducbons ,.._............................. ,.. 52
Com-rPute. foe 142
ConTnJnicalions Coneepll inc 90
CornTuniUlllon Electronicl ............. ...... , 119
Cottage Solutiofll Inc . .." 109
Cushcra fl Antannas , " ,21
OXSolutions 104
OX Engineer ing 142
D.Ita Loop An\8l"Ina$ 102
Ckamond Ant8l"V\M _ _...•...•..•._ 14.75
Down East '"'cIOW _ ....•...•.•.. _.•_ _ •...•••.. 58
EDE._._ _ _ _ 49
EchoUall. _ 89
ETO _._ ._ _ 2
Elee1ronic S~iaIists _._ 107
Fe EntMpl'i5M . 129
FOfce 12 Antannas ... . .47
Fair Radio Sales , " ..,129
R Worth Computars ... .................... , ,.. 51
GAP Antan nal ,70. 136
Get.Teoh __ , 129
Grapevina Group. The I 24
HR Books""e ._. _ 107
HAL ConTnJI'\icatIOnS .__ . _.....,, 59
HwnC<::!nllanoon _ __.__ , 78
H.-nRadooOutlM ................. .._.._ 14.16. 17
Ham Repair .... . _ _.._.•...........66
~ Show$ _ 81
Hf.mSta!lOf'l . The 36
Ha rntron icl , , , 110
Hanry Rad io " " " " .., ' " ,.. 143
Haldin Eleclronics ", .., , 134
Haight Tow.,. ... . . . 111
Hus~ A.nleni'IU , , 139
ICOM Arrerica. Inc " .•............. ,11.18 .C<N'.IV
Industrial Corrm Engi,,-,. .. 23
lnt actN e m.g. Tech ._..__ , 8
Int national CorTc>onet1ts Corp 105
_ach ._._ ,.."........... .._................ . 104
t.-arhoe Software Systems ...140
J Com .. ""... .. 30
Japan Rad iO . 11
Jun '. EHK:tro nicl .., " 3 1
K1EA Sottwat. . . " .1 29
K2AWs 'S ilicon A1iey· .. 138
K.Quast, .. .. 111
KaM n Electronics _ 111
Kant Mofw Keys ............................ . ,60
Kenwood. USA _ , ,COY. 11. 1.61.10 1
~ Co _.._... .. 11 1
LaRua Electronics. ., __ 103
lAnbni Corrn'oJnlC8bOns , .•. 95
L aIIen. ROV. W7El ...110
LigIltning Bolt Ivllannas .. 138

(con tinued on page 147)
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Mini 2 Meter
Handheld

• Wtdeband Receive Range
• 40 Memory Channels
• 5 Watt Output Available
• Multi scan FunctiOn
• CTCSS Tone Encoder

Buil1-ln
• 3 Power l evels
• 440 MHz Model Available

2 Meter
Handheld

• Receive 137-173.995 MHz
• DTMF EnIDecode Buih-In
• 3 Frequency SelectiOfl

Me""""
• 20 Memory ChaQnels
• 14 scanning Modes
• Up To 5 Watts Output

Available

2 Meter
Handheld

• 10 Memory Channels

• 2 Watts Output
• Com pact Size
• Receive 130 - 173.995 MHz

• Automatic Power Off
Function

VHFIUHF FM
Mobile

HOW TO ORDER
• Credit card customers: Call our 800 numbers Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. CST and PST.
• No surcharge lor credit cards.
• Cash paying customers: Please mail your checks to either address below.

102 N.W. Business Park Lane 12 Glen Carran Circle
Kansas City, MO 64150 Sparks, NV 89431
(816) 741-8118 (702) 331-7373

The VIUHF Twin
Band Leader

• Compact Size
• RX: 130-1 73.995 MHz
• 420-479.995 MHz
-rx. 144-147.995 MHz

440-449-995 MHz
• 40 Memory Channels
• Receive Both UHF and

VHF At Same Time.

• 45 Watts/2 Meters
35 Watts/440 MHz

• Full Duplex Cross Band Operation
• Twin Band Receive
• 37 EnIDecode Sub Tones Available

Feature Loaded
2 Meter/440 Mobile

• Receives 150-173 MHz In Addition To
144-148 MHz

• Full Duplex Operation
• Remote-Mount Front Panel

1-800-821-7323
EastIMidwesl

- --• --- saof-D. ..

Alinco New Warranty Program
One Full Year, Parts and Labor Factory

Warranty from Alinco Elect ronics.
Extended Coverage Plan (ECP) availab le.

See your Authorized Afinco Dealer for details

Microprocessor Based
Remote Controller

• UseWith Any Transceiver
• SR-4 Requires One Frequency For

Complete Simplex Repeater Operation
• SR-40 Requires 2 Frequencies FOf

Duplex Repeater Operatioo

ALiNCO - HIGH PERFORMANCE REDEFINED

VHF, FM, Data Radio
• Optimize Packet Radio Perloonance
• Compact Size
• 25 Watt Output
• 120012400 bps Utility
• 14 Memory Channels

2 Meter Mobile
• 50 Watts of Power
• Receive 138-174 MHz
• 20 Memory Channels Upgradeabla 10

, 00 Channels
• Standard 38 CTCSS Tones



-

Now • 1Upet'b new key from Peter Jones
01 England. A one-piece machined brass
block encloses the tour rotary ball race
bearings . Individual adjustment of
contact spacing and spring tension. Ad
justable paddle height and spacing.
Three-and-a--hatf pounds 01 rock-sotid
dual-paddle mechanism. This is the
WorkI's best key!

Users Ny:
~A lovely thing tobehokJ. Remarkably
smooth character formation.W

N4AR (KentUCky)
~This is undoubtedly the finest key
IVe seen. This is my order for 8

second key."
W5WEF (Ar1tansas)

~It's beautiful and works like a charm.
No other comes clOse."

G4UDU (England)

Model PK-200 Dual Paddle Key $135.00
+ $4 shipping US. & Canada. Tax in Calif.

Send 10f' free catalog. Has lull details
on our Keys, !(eyers, Nolse Bridge, SWR
Meters, Preampliflers, Loop Antenna,
Toroid.. and more.

Now a hand key with the great Jones
features. A solid brass block encloses
dual rotary bait race bearings. Adjust
ment screws have instrument-knurled
heads. Heavy steel base. Enclosed
tension spring. Elect rical contacts under
the base.

Modef PK-205 Straight Key $118.00 +
$4 shipping U.S. & Canada. Tax in Calif.

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

JONES KEY

Box 462222. Escondido. CA 92046
Phone; (619) 747-3343

FAX ; (619) 747·3346

STRAIGHT KEY
,

Advertiser's Index (cont'd)

Logikey , ,., " ., ,. ., ,., , 114
Lul<BCO ,112
t,{) Electron ics " l og
r-.f'J E .nterpnses , 35.3 7.39
Mackey, James E ,l og
Marl in Engineering ,G~ 51
Matc h All , " ,25
~i$ Amat&ur Eleetronies ,eQ
Morningstar PrIntIng ,138
Mol,on Eleetronie15 _ ,136
NeG loe (Comet~nas) 12.1 3
National Amateur Radio Auoc 128
Namlulu Corrn'Unieationl5 ' 138
NemaJ Electroniel5 __ ,41
Nye Engineering " 102
om Safety Belt Co ,112
OPTOelectronics ,A.3.135
Oak Bay Teehnologies 44
QIdahoma eon...n Center . .2P
Onon lnternational , 19
Outbaeker Ant8fV\8$ _ ,87
PASS Publishing l36
PC Eleetronicl5 26
f'OK $oftware , _ ,99
PKT ~onics _ 102
Palomar EI.g&esrs .__ _ 52.1 ..7
P88l BrO(I\ef15 Co _ Q3
Periphex~... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 85
Philips-Teeh Eleoetronics . 10&2
Pial 88r HiI Software __ 10&2
Ptpo Com'nuniea1IOft$ .._.............. . es
PoIypha$lI< • ,OlQ
Pro-AnWaIor . 85
0Sl'15 by K2OR. 10&2
OSl's by W4MPV , 045
OSl's by WX9X __ 110
aso Software ,81
RC D1stribwng 111
RAJ Ent pri$olC 121
AGO Electronics 12..
RFConceplS _ 11
RFConnection , 10&2
RFEnterprises __ 10
RFPans l045
RT Sys tems __ 111
Radio Amal&llr Callbook , 57
Radto Center USA .. . , 146,148
RadIo City Inc .. . .. , 12
Radto Club 01 JHS 22 ,124
Radio Eng ineers , " ,140
Radio Place, The ,.... . .. " " ,114
Radioware .......... ...... . .." 128
Radio Works .... .. .. 58
RayCom, . ." " " ,101
Robert Hall Electronics " ,,,,, ,49
Ross Oistr iblJling , , "" " " ", 45
RlJIlandArrays " ......... ",,,,, ,127
S &. S Engineering" ,.......... ...." ,, 112
SGC Inc " " ...... ' " " ",13
Scrambling News ,... ..."" ,, 102
Sescomlnc .. . , , ",, 111
Solde'- ~" .. , , ', ..,Il()
Sommer Antennas ,97
Spectrum International , ,1106
Spider Antannas ., .. , ,94
Standard Amateur RadIO ,11
Surplus Sales Of Nebraska " 85
Synthetic TeJdiles ,102
TE Systems , , 84
TFI .. . 10&2
TapioCorp, , 102
Tel. xHy-Gain 10
Tejl\$ Rf Technologies . ,10&2
Texa$ Towers .......... .... .. ....... . 63
Twnewave Technolgy Inc . 111
Tueksf Surplus Store . 54,55
UNR-flohn .. ,58
Unr. ers.al Amateur R»o ...... .. ..... .. 81
VIS Sua,. Cards .. 138
VII'9,nia Beach Harrlest .. (11
V~atel COrrmunieabons __ .. 1lO
W5YI Marl<Bting _ ~. 138,140
WIllNN Antennas .. 10&2
WJ20 Mast.,.. aso LoggIng Pr09""'" 121
W&. W AMoeialas _..... III
Wacom _._........................ 1106
WotSI Radio School. Gofdon . ..... 48
WIreman Inc............. .. ... .. .. . 31
Y_u Electronics ao.CovIlI-IIlA-IIIB
Y061 &. Co _ _ _... .~. ...117

only the *1e ompanl. eIOdvertl.. In ca. LN rn
how euy It I. to enJoylhe beMm. the grNl co
audlene. hi' to offer. Ca ll Ami, SPOSito,
N21QO, 11 (516)681-2922 or FAX (S16)681·2G26.

I ·

•

- I

s.ncllor FREE catalog tNt ahows ow~
pIete .... of noIM br!<Ig I" SWR .,..,.,
ptNrIIPIfteIS, loop antennu, VLF CCNI'M--,
NIuna, SWL MlUIpnenl. tOfOktl; Ind mot&

SC FILTER

• Learn lhe truth about your Intlnn•.

The Palomar R-X Noise BOdge tells you
if your antenna Is resonant Of' not, and,
If It Is not, whether It Is too long or too
short. It gives resIstance and reactance
read ings on dipoles. Inverted veee,
quads, beams, mu lt lband trap dipoles
and verticals from 1 to 100 MHz.

Why work In the d ark? Get the Inst ru
ment that really works, the Palomar R·X
Noise Bridge. Model RX·lOO '79.95 +
$.4 shipp ing /handling In U.S. and
canada california residents add sales
tax.

• New Iwltched capacitor IUCUO tlltar.
• lWlcl I. "'arp I. tran.calver IF

tillers.
• For ssa CW, Packet, all dlgltail modeL

18 pole tllterl tcwpeee tor SSe. Band·
pass for ON and digital modes. lDwpass
cutoff and bandpass trequency COil
t1nuoualy variable from 300 to 3000 Hz.
Extremely sharp skirt selectivity cuts In
terference dramatically. Selectable band
pass 250, 100, or 45 Hz. Bass switch cuts
out hum and rumble.
Connect between receiver and speaker
or 'phones. 5 watts audio drive.

Model PF-300 1158.95 + S4 shipping u.s.
& Canada. For 131Iv DC. Model PS 85 AI:;
~ 115. Calif. I'IlSldetlts add sales tax.

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046

Phone: (619) 747-3343
FAX: (619) 747·3346
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FT· 530
New 2
Meler/440MHz
Handheld, 2W,
Fula In-Band
R-..

FT-.470
2 Meterf440MHz
Harlheld With 10
MefTlOlies

YAESU

FT,,200
2 Meterf440 Mobile Ultra
Compact And SOWI35W

FT-.4"
2 Malar Handheld
Wiltl E~tanclad

Receive

A3S $314.95
A45 $379.95
APS $179.95
A5 S259.95
A7 $349.95
1382 $ 94.95
1782 $154.95
124WB $ 59.95
AAX2B $ 46.95
AA270 $ 59.95
AAX270 .......•..•...$179.95
A147-4 $ 39.95
A1 47-11... $ 59.95
A449·11 $ 54.95
A50·5 $1 19.95

I

CfjME'T
High Pertormance
BaseIRepeater And
Mobile Anlennas

200/0 OFF
RETAIL

_. ;:

• •
. . '

FRG-10l1B

Super, New,
All Mode Receiver

X·51ONA
2Mf440MHz
Big Gain ,
200 Watts
90 MPH Wind

$169.95

FT·...
New 100 Watt General
Coverage Transceiver

FT-890
New 100 Watt,
Dual VFO's 12 VDC
HF Transceiver

FT·1000
Premium HF Transceiver
200 Watts
Plus All the Goodies

IC·W21AT
New 2 Malar/
440 MHz HT
Wlh Cross
Band Repeat
and Single Band

""',-

We Beat The Print Ads
New Low Pricesl
Call Now

....
• •

1e-21A
New Pockel
Sized 2 Meler
Handheld Wiltl
2.5 Watts0",,,,

Kantronics

1e-229H
2 Meter Mobile With 50
Watts and 20 MemorieS

_ABTRDN
'~ ..a.--"'T_

IC·737
New, Affordable
HF Transceiver With
Plenty 01 Features

KAM Plu s
New Digital Controller
Featuring PACTOR Along
With CWoAnY. ASCII.
AMTOR and Pad<;et

HOW TO ORDER
• Credit card customers: Call our 800 numbers Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M ., Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. CST and PST.
• No surcharge 10f" credit cards.
• Cash paying customers: Please mail your checks to either address below.

102 N.W. Business Park Lane 12 G len cerran Circle

Kansas CIty, MO 64150 Spar1lS. NV 89431
(8 16)74 1-8118 (702) 331·7373

CORRAL OF GREAT VALUES!

?COM YAESU

NOW
100/0 OFF

jl.DLANJ
13-005
NEW
2 Meter
Handheld Full
Featured

Only
$249.95

TM-742A
New High Power,
2 Meler/44OMHz Mobile

TM-732A
Compact VJ\JHF, FM
Dualbanclef With
Detachable Front Panel

TM-241A
Easy To Use 2 MeIer FM
Moole With Models For
440MHz And 1200 MHz

MIDLAND
MOBILE
ANTENNAS
5I8-1Om, 6m, 2m,
220M"',
440MHz With
Your Choice 01

"""m
$24.95

TS·50S
NEWI The World's
Smallest HF Transceiver

__IIlC'.
Fre.h Power
PltCk. For
Lon~QSO

Time

TH-28A
2 Meter
Handheld
With 2.5
Wans and
UHF Receive

1 -800-821 -7323 1-800-345-5686
East/Midwest West

""" CASH FOR DUALITY USED GEAR· SEND FOR USED LIS "'''''''~"'''~"'''~"'''~"'''="'''

TM-78A
2M144Q
Handheld W ith
E~lended

Receive and
250 Memories
Available

MFJ

.
. .,..

"I _

PK·9OlI
New Multi·Mode Digital
Controller With Dual Port
HF or VHF

12708 $ 105
1274 $125
12786 $249
1704 $ 54
1184 $169
1796 $159
209.................•.........$ 94
250X $ 27
284. 5. 6. 7 $ 22
249 $169
9015,20.40 $149
949E $129
986 $239
989C $288

urge Stock,
Call FOf" Other 1t1tFTl.

r $-8505
N••
Advanced Technology
HF Transceiver

T5-4505
Compact HF With 100 Walts
On AI Ham Banas. ssa.
CW, AM, FU and FSK Modes

s
~ RADIO RANCH -

~ KENWOOD KENWOOD
~



Yaesu Kenwood AJinco Icom
FEATURES FT·530 TH·78A DJ·5eO 1CW-21Ar

Memory Channels 82 50 40 70

Slide-out lithium Battery YES NO NO NO

Dual ClCSS Decoder YES NO NO NO

Battery \otlttage Readout YES NO NO NO

Automatic CTCSS YES NO NO NO
Tone Search

Transmit Battery Seve- YES NO NO NO
(Repeat., • Simplex Operntion)

Built- In Vox YES NO NO NO

YES NO NO NO

Dual In-Band Receive YES YES NO YES
rJ+v. U+U)

Programmable External YES NO NO NO
Speaker Audio

Optional [);g"" Display YES NO NO NO
Mic with "S" Meter

AM Aircraft Receive YES YES

vs."

• Frequency Coverage:
2·Meler 130-1 74 MHz RX

144·148MHzTX
70 em 430-450 MHz RXfTX

• 4 TX Power lelll!ls:
wIFNB-25: 2,0, ' .5, 1.0, O,5W
wIF NB·27: 5.0. 3.0. 1.5. 05W

• OTMF Palling and Coded Squelch
• AOT- Auto On-Timer with bui~· jn

ckrl and alarm functions
• ISS -uuenceot Band Select (pro

vides automatiC TX band select on
scan stOll)

• Backlit keypad and display wrth
tune delay

• Built·in cross-band repeal function
• M'O - Automatic Power on
• 5Waltsoutput wi ffla-.27 llattefY

or t2VOC
• 2VFO's lor eact1 band
• Acaslorin:

NC-4,Z 1House Desk CI\argef
FNB-2S 600 mAIl Battery (2 wan)
flCa-21 1000 mAIl Ballery (2 wattj
FNB·Z7 600 mAIl Banery (5 watt)
FBA-12 6 M eel Holclef
tsC-56 Vinyl Case wi mB-25
CSC-51 VJnyI Case wI FNB-2&'Z7
£.J)C.S8 12VDC Adaptor
YlH HeadsellorVOX
1II1f.1W1 Speakei' Mil:
1lIK-11A21 l..ipel Speakei' Mtc
MK-1W8 Mri Earpiece Me
MK-2tAZ8 LCD Display Mit wrtrl

Remote functionS
MMa-54 Mobile Moonbno

'"""

Noother dual band
handh eld beats the FT-530 on
features for performance and
ease of use. With the largest
backlit keypad available,
82 memories, exclusive Dual
cress Decode and AM
Aircraft Receive, the FT-530
is simply the best value
there is.

Compare for yourself.
then forget "the rest." See
your dealer for the best dual
band handheld you can buy.
The FT-53U

YAESU
Performance without compromise"





FT-5200 Dual Band Mobile.
Offers the security of a quick release front
control panel (not a"ai/ubli' on tht' fT-5JOO),
32 memories. DTMF paging (w/opfional
FRC-4 j, Bock-lit mic . built-in antenna
duplexer and more.

Performance without compromise.ut

YAESU

be found anyplace else. so contact your
nearest Yaesu dealer and tell him you
want the "ultimate dual band':
The FT-5100.

H~u' s unolh, r f ut's,", t'xc!us;,·t'!.
Tht' MW-! Wirt'it'ss Mic

" 'jl 11 R",IOI, COtltrol.

•....8IrIdDulllR-o .... ' c%~onFT·5'0l1

wi aai·
tl n receive

p-s iiQ i e remarkable
100. (Wm mea m one compact

ii'iii'",i1e transceiver; it's the ultimate
meaning of "dual band':

\Vith 94 memory channels - more
than any other radio in it's class - and
the optional MW-l Wireless Mic. the
flexibility of the IT~5100 is matchless.
But to make sure the IT-5100 is complete,
and an even better value. unlike the
competition. there's a backlit DTMF rnic
included.

Through advanced miniaturization
technology you'll find practical additions
like the built-in antenna duplexer - an
option on similar transceivers - and
equally important, DTf.1F paging and
coded squelch. All in the smallest dual
band made!

Priced for the shrewd buyer. you've
got to hear it to believe it Dual band
re-defined. Combinations like this can't
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CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For abrochllrr on Ihis oran I' other
/cOM prodUfl. nil (lur' Lilerala
Requesl HoIliM )·206·45O-60S8.
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T
PASSBAND
TUNING

rn \. I
D1Spu"

Can be used
lenrunal to di~p y
DX ket

t

ICOM
Experience the Quality'

It isalmost impossibleIII fit the prestigoos IC-78t on asing\;
page. lis futuristicdesign and superior features deli' boundaries,

~ewrbefore hasatransceivercapuvated rad io enth.. ·
so intensely. The IC-78 I inspires countless hours and 10y~1

attention III your hobby...whether it is DX'ing, com
exploring new interests or simply enjoying legenda
performance.

From the Multi-Function 5-lnchCRf and
SpectrumScope III Twi n Passband Tuning
Dualll'atch, lCO\l'sexclusne DDS SySl
and continuous coverage ofall aIrri."
bands, the IC-781 is a total com
municationspackage desiglllj
to exceed your every eXptl>
tauon. TheIC-781...T!uF
SlandardofExrelk
See it at anICO\l
DeakTIl'lr

AUTOMATIC
MiENNA
TUNER
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